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Abstract: Combustion synthesis (CS) is a technique for the synthesis of various nanopowders and complex compounds. This 

manuscript describes principles, some recent developments in CS and its exemplary applications: formation of silicon carbide nanofibers 

(SiCNFs) and transformation of synthetic and natural (Nepali dolomite) carbonates into graphene-related carbon nanostructures. 

Keywords: COMBUSTION SYNTHESIS, SILICON CARBIDE NANOFIBERS, GRAPHENE-RELATED NANOMATERIALS 

1. Introduction

The ability of exothermic reactions to release heat has attracted the 

attention of researchers for ages. The exothermic reactions are also 

utilized for the preparation of materials. The approach of 

combustion synthesis uses the self-generated heat during rapid 

exothermic reactions which usually occur in condensed systems1. 

Thus, the accompanying high temperatures favor the formation of 

nanomaterials usually via the “bottom-up approach”. The new 

nanomaterials  synthesized via CS can find wide applications in 

different industrial fields such as energy conversion and storage, 

optical devices, catalysis, advanced ceramics and polymers, 

electronics, and biomedicine. The diversity of CS processing was 

reviewed by Morsi2. 

Mukasyan and Manukyan have demonstrated a great potential of 

CS which can produce atomically thin two-dimensional materials 

for energy applications3. In fact, novel carbon nanomaterials 

(fullerenes, carbon nanotubes and encapsulates, graphene) are 

nowadays widely applied in numerous fields which utilize their 

unique structural and functional features4.  

Graphene, a carbon honeycomb with only one-atom thickness, has 

superior physical properties that open great possibilities resulting in 

real time applications in every field of science and technology. It is 

eficiently produced via the „bottom-up‟ techniques involving the 

high-temperature formation of carbon-bearing gaseous 

intermediates followed by the condensation of carbon gas. Among 

various techniques to atomize carbon-related precursors, CS opens a 

novel effective direction for the synthesis of graphene5,6. As for 

example, Zhao et al.7 prepared graphene sheets by the calcination of 

calcium carbonate with magnesium powder. 

We present here two examples which demonstrate the applications 

of combustion synthesis in efficient production of different carbon-

related materials, namely silicon carbide nanofibers and graphene-
related nanocarbons. 

2. Experimental

All combustions were succesfully accomplished using the 

experimental system and the protocol described in details 

elsewhere8. The stoichiometric mixture of powdered reactants was 

placed (in a quartz crucible with the immersed heating tape) in the 

stainless-steel pressure-resistant reactor. After adjusting the initial 

pressure (Ar) the combustion was ohmically initiated. After the 

reaction the systen was cooled and the raw products were collected, 

purified and characterized using SEM, XRD and chemical analyses. 

The material balance of the combustion was also carried out. The 

reaction vessel enables the registration of the light emitted during 

combustion reaction. The example of such progressive onset of an 

emitted incandescence signal is shown in Figs. 1 and 2.  

The combustion is very fast indeed. For both runs, the reaction 

duration can be estimated as only ca 1.1 s and 2.4 s, respectively. 

The second reaction proceeds evidently with oscillations.  

Fig. 1. Example of reaction evolution vs. time (run II-1) 

Fig. 2. Example of reaction evolution in time (run II-2) 

3. Results and discussion

3.1 Si-(C2F4 )n System

We have shown earlier9 that the reaction 

Si + (C2F4)n = SiC + C + ↑SiF4 (1) 

can be easily and efficiently accomplished as a thermally 

autogeneous redox process to produce silicon carbide nanofibers 

(SiCNFs). Here we compare the process yield using as the oxidizer 

both relatively expensive synthetic commercial standard TEFLON® 

(from Merck) and the waste polytetrafluoroethene TARFLEN® 

(from Grupa Azoty S.A., Tarnów). Table 1 presents the operational 

parameters of two combustions. Run I-1 was performed with the 

stoichiometric mixture of pure Si and TEFLON® whilst in run I-2 

TARFLEN® waste was used as an oxidizer. 
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The powdered starting mixture was totally converted into greyish 

raw product which tightly filled the reactor (Fig. 3). Its sponge-like 

morphology is due to the fibrous nature. 

 

Fig. 3. Collecting the raw product (run I-2) 

Fig. 4 presents the typical SEM images of the raw product (run I-2) 

which has nearly the same morphology for both tests performed.  

The raw product is dominated by nano-sized SiC fibers (the outer 

diameter ca 20 nm, see Fig. 4 C) with some ball-like nanoparticles. 

The starting silicon is almost completely converted into SiC and 

SiF4 (Table 1). The purification of the raw product (not reported 

here) along with the combustion material balance shows that SiC 

yield ranges between 20 and 30%. Thus, the waste polymer can be 

easily converted into SiC nanofibers. 

3.2 Mg-MeCO3 System  

Both standard and natural (dolomite, Nepal origin) magnesium 

carbonates were reduced with magnesium under neutral atmosphere 

according to the following equation: 

2 Mg + MgCO3 = C + 3 MgO       (2) 

to produce solid carbon along with MgO. It was expected that high 

temperature may favor the formation of highly-graphitized carbon 

structure. The raw products were chemically purified (leaching with 

3M HCl) to remove the un-reacted Mg and MgO. Table 2 presents 

the operational parameters of both runs. 

The peak pressure during the combustion is much higher comparing 

to the starting pressure and this finding confirms high combustion 

temperature. Relatively low mass decrease of reactants after the 

combustion indicates mostly solid phase transformation of 

carbonates (see equation (2)) with low emission of CO2 (this is 

probably due to the short reaction time). The elemental analysis 

showed that the purification procedure is very efficient and the final 

product contains much more elemental carbon (resulting from 

carbonate reduction) comparing to the starting mixture. In the case 

of combustion treatment of standard carbonate the final product is 

mostly composed of carbon elemental (74.8 wt%) the balance 

related to carbon-encapsulated Mg-related entities.  

To better follow the transformation of reactants during the 

combustion the XRD spectra were measured (not shown here). The 

phase identification (quite complex) is under way but some 

important findings are already evident.  

The spectra of starting material and raw product are quite different 

proving the deep decomposition of reactants during combustion.  

The spectra of raw and purified product are different confirming the 

efficient purification protocol (removal of un-reacted Mg and 

MgO).  

A B 

Table 1. Operational parameters of combustion synthesis of SiCNFs 

Run 

# 

Starting reactants Combustion 

atmosphere, 

initial pressure, at 

Peak 

pressure, at 

Starting mass 

of reactants, 

g 

Mass of raw 

products, g 

Un-reacted               

Si in raw 

product, 

wt% 

Total 

conversion of 

Si, % 

I-1 Si/TEFLON® (36/64) CO, 10.3 32.5 6.57 1.95 4.8 96.0 

I-2 Si/TARFLEN® 

(36/64) 

CO, 10.9 52.0 6.96 2.36 5.2 95.1 

 

A B C 

D E F 

Fig. 4. Representative SEM images of the raw product (run I-2) 
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In the spectrum of purified product a strong peak at 2 Ɵ = ca 26o 

indicates the presence of carbon-related material as expected. 

Fig. 5 and 6 present the representative SEM images of both starting 

mixtures and the products resulting from Mg reduction of standard 

carbonate (run II-1) and dolomite (run II-2), respectively. The 

starting mixture (run II-1) is composed of microsized particles of 

elemental magnesium and conglomerates of magnesium carbonate 

(Fig. 5). The raw product is mostly composed of well-crystallized 

nanocrystallites of MgO along with 1-D nanoparticles. The purified 

product contains nanosized petal-like (multi-layered graphene?) 

carbon nanoparticles, 1-D yet-unidentified objects (carbon 

nanofibers?) and still cubic MgO nanocrystallies. Thus, condensing 

carbon vapors (resulting from carbonate decomposition and 

atomization) partially cover MgO nanocrystallites preventing them 

from HCl leaching. 

In the case of the mineral processing (run II-2) the starting mixture 

is composed of microsized particles of magnesium elemental and 

dolomite (Fig. 6). The raw product still contains some un-reacted 

starting microsized components but well-crystallized 

nanocrystallites of MgO can be also easily spotted. They still 

dominate in the purified product in which also some petal-like 

nanostructures are visible. This again confirms that at least partial 

atomization (this due to high temperature during the reduction) of 

the reactants takes place and the as-condensing carbon vapors 

partially cover MgO nanocrystallites. 

4. Conclusions 

Combustion synthesis is characterized by high temperature which 

initiates the decomposition and partial atomization of the reactants 

followed by the fast expansion and quenching (within a fraction of 

second) of mostly gaseous reactants and their solidification. This 

creates favorable conditions for the growth of nanoobjets such as 

Table 2. Operational parameters of magnesium reduction of standard and natural magnesium carbonates 

Run 

# 

Starting reactants Combustion 

atmosphere, 

initial pressure, 

at 

Peak 

pressure, at 

Mass of 

starting 

reactants, g 

Mass of 

raw 

product, g 

Mass 

decrease, 

% 

C content 

in raw 

product, 

wt% 

C content 

in 

purified 

product, 

wt% 

II-1 10 Mg +  

3 MgCO3
.Mg(OH)2

.3H2O 

Ar, 10 60 10.37 9.95 4.1 6.1 74.8 

II-2 4 Mg + CaCO3
.MgCO3 Ar, 10 20 10.05 9.96 0.9 1.8 5.0 

 

A B C 

D E F 

G H  I  

Fig. 5. Representative SEM images of the starting mixture (A-C), raw product (D-F) and purified product (G-I); run II-1 
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SiC nanofibers and graphene-related carbon resulting from 

carbonate processing. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

One of the major component in Industry 4.0 paradigm is smart 

factory which can be connected other smart factories or business 

entities, customers etc., via internet of services [1]. One of the big 

advantage of the system is use of huge variety of data and reaching 

an extra computational power. İnside Smart factory basic 

components are Cyber Physical Systems(CPS) that are appearing as 

AGV, production units, smart warehouses such as Automatic 

Storage and Retrieval Systems (ASRSs) [2][3]. All of those CPS are 

connected via Internet of Things (IoT) and woks decentralized 

manner[4]. For that reasons the AGVs in the smart factories has to 

be working alone by making some decisions. In order to reach the 

goal localization of the AGVs is rather important problem to be 

solved[5]. 

Localization and map building is today’s one of the challenging 

research area that attracts so many groups interest in robotics 

research field. There are several issues such as robust localization 

and accurate matching of the mapping elements particularly on long 

range and long endurance operations should be investigated and 

implemented on real applications. In the absence of global 

positioning equipment or the situations, which intercept the 

availability of cumulative error resetting structure, there should be a 

robust estimation of robot localization against unpredictable 

disturbances and parametric uncertainties in the system model. So 

far, there are several studies on localization and mapping problems, 

which use laser, IMU, vision sensors separately, or in a sensor 

cluster, in order to correct the dead-reckoning errors in localization 

and mapping processes of autonomous mobile robots. Early works 

are using line segments and perspective information for estimating 

motion [6],[7]. Afterwards line matching based works are supported 

by cross correlation of the image patches in the scene to estimate 

ego-motion [8]. There are also methods that are using learned 

landmarks and scale invariant visual landmarks for correction 

routines,[9]. Laser and odometry fusion is another approach after 

laser scanner are commercially become widespread in the area[10]. 

Combination of 2D laser scan and vision is another aspect of view 

to data fusion [11]. Multi sensor approaches are also frequently 

used methods in robotics [12]. Highly related works to our study are 

using maximum likelihood of 3D positions of the feature points and 

approaches based on minimizing squared error between image 

frames with using stereo cameras [13], [14] . However, none of 

those studies listed above can offer efficient solutions to the 

cumulative error problems in long-range navigation tasks because 

of their computational efficiencies. In our approach, on the other 

hand, a robust estimation method based on an EKF based SLAM 

method with landmark corrections suitable for industrial 

 
 

 

localizations and this is implemented on AGVs to demonstrate its 

real time performances. This localization technique will find great 

opportunity in future smart factories.      

 The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 defines smart 

factory as a part of Industry 4.0 paradigm, Section 3 presents the 

kinematic scheme of differential drive type AGVs. EKF-based 

SLAM methods and Data fusion of odometer and IMU is studied at 

Section 4.  Robot Operating System (ROS) based implementation of 

modelling, planning and control actions are given in Section 5. 

Experimental results for the proposal are presented at Section 6. 

Conclusions and future works are discussed in a final section. 

2. SMART FACTORIES FOR INDUSTRY 4.0 

In the smart factories major logistic units are AGVs that make 

connection between smart warehouse and manufacturing stations as 

shown in Figure 1. Since paths between the stations are not 

predefined paths, AGV must plan their paths independently from 

other AGV’s paths.  

 

 
Figure 1: Conceptual diagram for Smart Factories 

 
For this kind of navigation in factory shop floors, precise 

localization is required. The other important issue in the smart 

wireless connection between CPS (particularly AGVs) via industrial 

wireless internet infrastructure. Following chapters consider 

localization AGVs to be used in advanced manufacturing tasks 

inside mast factories.  

3. KINEMATIC MODEL OF DIFFERENTIAL DRIVE TYPE 

AGVS 

As the study based on practical application for an AGV also 

called mobile robot platform, there is an entailment on derivation of 

kinematic equations for two-wheeled differential mobile robot with 

rear and front castor wheels.  Slip-skid effects of motion are not 
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Abstract— In this study we present a method for the localization problem of Autonomously Guided Vehicles (AGVs) in the 

framework of well-known Simultaneously Localization and Map Building (SLAM) problem.  Methods that are using odometer 

and IMU together still open to development because of incapability of obtaining significant noise-free measurements from 

ordinary IMU sensor. Nowadays localization techniques for industrial AGVs are also include specific Landmarks that brings big 

amount of precision for particularly indoor since that allow sparse mapping without future extraction efforts. This property is 

also useful for implementation of estimation tools such as Kalman filtering. Our work is based on EKF based localization of 

based on landmark detection, odometry and IMU measurements together. The proposed method is tested on our AGVs 

experimentally equipped by various sensors for some navigation scenarios successfully.     
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taken into account in the kinematic model. However, these 

disturbances on the odometric sensing accuracy are corrected with 

IMU and vision sensor fusion.     

A. Two-wheeled differential drive robot system 

Two-wheeled differential drive robots have non-holonomic 

constraints, which limit the robots movement to the direction of 

wheels (Figure 2). Addition to that, castor wheels may conduce to 

nonlinear behavior of robot on startup and sudden movements 

during the task. On the other hand, in the most cases this effect is 

considered as disturbance instead of using directly in kinematic 

equations.  

 First of all we define and which are the velocity of left and 

right wheels respectively. One can write the equation on vehicle 

wheel velocities as; 

 ,n n

L L R R

e e

D D
V N V N

nC nC

 
                  (1) 

Here; 

nD : The diameter of wheels 

eC  :  Encoder resolution 

 n   :  Conversion ratio of gearbox 

LN : Relative change of incremental encoder value of left wheel 

RN : Relative change of incremental encoder value of right wheel 

So directional velocity V and rotational angle  can be found 

as; 

,
2 2

L R R LV V V V
V 

   
                         (2) 

Here left and right wheel velocities can be found as; 

( / 2)

( / 2)

R

L

V R l

V R l





 

 
                                         (3) 

:  Radius of turning circle, : width of vehicleR l  

Relative displacement on x and y dimensions and variation in the 

direction angle can be written in matrix form depending on 

nonholonomic constraints. 

cos( ) 0
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                            (4) 

Thus, calculation of current vehicle location from previous location 

with respect to sampling time instants can be found as; 
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Figure 2: Kinematic model of differential drive robot 

4. EKF BASED SLAM METHODS 

Extended Kalman Filter(EKF) based SLAM methods are one of 

the most commonly used algorithms for robot localization and 

environmental map building in the literature. In spite of the fact that 

linearization step in the EKF algorithm annihilates the high order 

effects of nonlinear systems, still has a application area in relatively 

lower speeds at indoor where the environmental effects are 

approximately linear (i.e. low order nonlinearities). Basic derivation 

of EKF-SLAM algorithms, which are used in this study, is given at 

the following section. Later on data fusion of odometry and IMU 

algorithms is demonstrated without vision part. 

A. Derivation of EKF-SLAM 

A schematic structure of an EKF is given at Figure 3, EKF 

algorithm is constituted at two main parts. First part is the 

prediction step where the current state is estimated from previous 

state through nonlinear system model; 
system mod e

| 1 1| 1

systemcontrol  predicted     previous  noise signalstate variables state variables

ˆ ( , , )

l

k k k k kx f x u w                  (6) 

| 1 | 1

[ ]      predicted   covariance matrix 
covariance matrix of previous state var.

T

T T

k k x k k x u u

ww

P F P F F Q F 



          (7) 

measurement model

| 1 | 1

sensor
   estimated predicted  noise
measurements state var iable

ˆ( , )k k k k

s

z h x v                    (8) 

Here
xF and 

uF are the partial derivatives of nonlinear system w.r.t 

x and u respectively; 

( , , ) ( , , )
,x u

f x u w f x u w
F F

x u

 
 

 
              (9) 
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Figure 3: Schematical structure of algorithm 

 

Second part of the EKF algorithm is the update state where the 

current measurements are taken into account and compared with 

predicted measurement values. Difference between observed and 

predicted values is the prediction and system modeling error, which 

is used for correction of state estimation; 

| 1

prediction error     observed    predicted
of measurements measurements measurements

ˆ
k k k ke z z                  (10) 

Kalman gain 
kK  is demonstrated as follows; 

1

| 1 | 1( )T T

k k k k k k k k kK P H H P H R 

             (11) 

So, state and covariance update can be written together using 

Kalman gain; 

| | 1
ˆ ˆ

k k k k k kx x K e                           (12) 

| | 1( )k k k k k kP I K H P                            (13) 

 
SLAM algorithms are basically separated into two different parts. 

First part is the localization term, which is definitively related to 

vehicle position, and orientation terms. Second part of the algorithm 

concerns landmark positions, which are evaluated with 

augmentation of state vectors and covariance matrices. The key 

point here is the data association task, which is a matching 

paradigm with observed feature points and estimated feature points 

from previous states. Data association can be applied as local 

feature matching and global feature matching. Latter one is also 

known as loop closure which is the re-identification of features after 

a close loop path which provides global resetting of cumulative 

errors on both vehicle and feature localizations. 

B. Data Fusion of Odometry and IMU sensors 

Using only Odometry values to determine the localization of 

autonomous robots cause large cumulative dead-reckoning errors in 

time. To remove this characteristic of odometry we use an IMU 

sensor in order to reduce the errors especially in rotational motions. 

Autonomous robot localization relative to the previous 

localization is shown in Figure 4. Here rotational movement is 

corrected by IMU measurements. Corresponding system model can 

be stated in this situation as; 

1 1 1

1 1 1

1

c s

, ( , , ) s c

k k k k k k

k k k k k k k k k k

k k k k

x x x y

x y f x y u y x y
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Note: cos( ), sin( )c s      

x

y  

x

y

 
Figure 4 :3 Relative motion of differantial robot 

 
However, if one makes a mention of practical issues, an ordinary 

IMU sensor is incapable of obtain significant noise-free 

measurements, exclusively in lower speeds for accelerometers and 

wide radius turns for gyroscopes. These noise levels might be 

decreased in precise and well-calibrated gyro and accelerometers, 

however the usage of such expensive devices on the mobile robot 

platform does not give a cost effective solution. As a consequence, 

a better solution in terms of precision and low cost, is required to 

estimate the robot translation and rotation effectively.      

  In this study we are dealing with localization errors which are 

caused by the system parametric uncertainties, system disturbances 

and sensor noises and also assumptions while deriving system 

kinematic model equations for the sake of simplicity. Therefore, we 

are using local feature matching based data association and optical 

flow based motion extraction which are mentioned in the following 

sections.  

5. ROS BASED APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT 

It is needed to have a software basis for ITU-AGVs, as seen in 

Figure 5 that will be used to develop specific applications for 

various tasks in the future possible projects, theses and works. ITU-

AGVs have built before ROS was developed. At the time when 

ITU-AGVs built, the software systems that used were different and 

custom so the software of the robots was written concerning them, 

which became out-of-date now. As mentioned previously in the 

Introduction chapter, the goal is to construct a set of applications for 

the basic problems and needs using up-to-date tools. It is desired to 

write the embedded code for LLPL so the robots can be 

communicating with ROS and to develop ROS applications for tele-

operation, sensor integration and reading, odometry estimation, data 

collection and offline map building.  

 
Figure 5 : ITU-AGV Autonomous Mobile Robot System 

 
With realization of this basis, ITU-AGVs can be used as multi-

purpose indoor land vehicle kits available using rapidly for 

educational purposes, theses, autonomous system design and 

algorithm development at ITU Robotics Laboratory. The processing 
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work is divided with a hierarchy. Low Level Processing Layer 

(LLPL) is responsible for getting commands, communicating motor 

drivers to drive the motors as desired in the given commands, 

requesting 

encoder values and sending them to High Level Processing Layer. 

High Level Processing Layer is responsible for complex 

calculations and is the part where the ROS runs. The signal chart of 

ITU-AGVs can be seen in Figure 6.  

 

A. ROS interfacing 

To successfully program ITU-AGV, a node is created so that it 

would subscribe to the joystick topic and every time the joystick 

data is received it takes the needed button values.  

In the main loop, the node publishes an array of the variables 

which are configured in the callback function. In order to send the 

commands to ITU-AGVs, another node is subscribed to the topic in 

which the array is published and it sends the array to LLPL of ITU-

AGVs over a serial COM port. After the nodes are built, 

teleoperation of ITU-AGVs is successfully achieved. Next goal is to 

reading stable data from the sensors, since the teleoperation is 

applicable. 

  

 

 
Figure 6 : Signal chart of ITU-AGVs 

 

 

The encoder values are sending over SCI-B as they have 

configured and The related ROS package for Xsens MTi IMU was 

installed to read IMU sensor information. In order to calibrate the 

data and make certain settings the software provided by Xsens is 

used. As shown in Figure 7, the robot is rotated around its center for 

approximately 90 ◦ clockwise and counter clockwise and the yaw 

angle is plotted from the IMU data. 

 
Figure 7 : Yaw angle values is retrieved from IMU while the robot is 

rotating 

 

Similarly, to read Laser sensor data, the related package publishes 

laser scan data on ROS environment which is shown in Figure 8. 

 

 
Figure 8 : Simultaneous stream of LIDAR data on Rviz and the image of real 

environment 

  
Before using LASER measurement data, the coarse localization 

data is optioned by fusing IMU and odometry data on an EKF filter 

implemented in ROS environment. However, there is a ROS 

package that providesdata fusion for IMU and encoder data to 

estimate the pose of a robot using Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) 

named robot pose ekf [15]. The necessary launch file is createdso 

the nodes that publish IMU data and encoder values are started and 

the fused odometry information is published on a topic. The node 

graph can be seen in Figure 9. 

 

 
Figure 9 : Node graph (rqt graph) while the robot pose ekf is publishing 

fused odometry data 

B. Offline Map Building 

It is desired to build maps using collected data from the indoor 

environment. ROS can record and replay messages with makes it 

suitable for data collection. Since the odometry of ITU-AGVs can 

be estimated, sensors are installed, working and ready to publish 

data on ROS environment it is now possible to collect the necessary 

data while moving the ITU-AGVs to the desired areas. A launch file 

for activating the nodes for IMU and encoder reading, odometry 

calculations and laser reading is created. ROS records data to bag 

files and it is very simple to record desired or all topics that are 

active at the time of record. In this case the laser data and fused 

odometry information is needed to build a map. 

 
Figure 10 : An offline map of ITU Control and Automation Eng. 

Department corridor is built 

 
One of the ITU-AGVs is moved using Play Station 3 joystick 

while the selected topics are recorded inside ITU Electric and 

Electronics Faculty. After the data collection is done, the recorded 
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data is replayed and using another package called g-mapping an 

offline map of Control and Automation Department corridor is built 

as shown in Figure 10.  

6. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

Experimental work for verification and validation of theoretical 

arguments is performed in the corridors and other similar common 

arear in our departments. Detailed figures about experimental 

environment are illustrated in the following figures. Although there 

are poor conditions on landmark readings and surface roughness, 

we obtain acceptable results satisfying correction of vehicle motions 

for in door environment. 

In this section several EKF based localization studies using 

passive landmarks and different path pattern are presented for single 

and double AGVs. Also the experiments are conducted under 

different   parameters which classifies the confidence levels of 

results.  These experimental studies result are listed below: 

A. Application 1: Single AGV 

In this application, a single vehicle (AGV) follows a square  path, 

that each of edge is 4 meters, and surrounded by passive landmarks 

as shown in  Figure 11. Total 32 passive landmarks are located 

inside or outside of the square path. Along the path the AGV takes 

20 sample from the environment. Number of these samples are 

shown in the Figure 11. After completing a tour  on the square path, 

the errors on x, y and  are shown in Figure 12 (a), (b) and (c) 

respectively.    
 

 
Figure 11: (a) Path and Landmarks for Single AGV, (b) Physical setup. 

 
Similarly detection of passive landmarks with their uncertainty 

metrics, the other term, uncertainty ellipsoids in Figure 12   (d) for 

0.1  . In same figure errors on x, y and   are represented under 

different   values. This parameter also changes the level of 

uncertainty at passive landmarks. For instance, uncertainty at 

passive landmarks decreases dramatically when the 1 and 10    

is chosen as shown in Figure 12 (e), (f). 

 
Figure 12 : Results for Single AGV application 

B. Application 2: Double AGV 

Main issue in a Smart Factory, number of AGVs are operating 

simultaneously without central unit organization. We demonstrated 

decentralized operation for 2 AGVs. They both have linear paths in 

this application and those 2 paths are surrounded by passive 

landmarks as shown in Figure 13 (a) and (b). 

 
Figure 13 : (a) Path and Landmarks for Dual AGV, (b) Physical setup. 

 
Along the path of AGV-1, totally 5 samples are collected by the 

sensors from the environment and similarly, AGV-2 moves in an 

orthogonal trajectory with 5 samples. Number of these samples for 

AGV-1 and AGV-2 are shown in the Figure 13 (a).  
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Figure 14 : Results for AGV 1 in Double AGV application 

 
For the AGV-1, the errors on x, y and  are shown in Figure 

14Figure 13 (a), (b) and (c) respectively. For the AGV-2, the errors 

on x, y and  are shown in Figure 15 (a), (b) and (c) respectively 

under different  parameter. 

 

Similary detection of passive landmarks with their uncertainty 

metrics, the other term, uncertainty ellipsoids for AGV-1 is given in 

Figure 14  (d), (e) and (f) for 0.1;1;10  values.  

 
Figure 15 : Results for AGV 2 in Double AGV application 

 
Detection of passive landmarks for AGV-2 in is given in Figure 15 

(d), (e) and (f) for 0.1;1;10  values. Experimental results 

promise that, multiple AGV unit can localize their localization 

required for industrial use of AGVs.   

 

7. CONCLUSION 

We study AGV localization problem for an in-door  environment 

with visually corrected odometry and IMU measurements. The 

approach allows to use single or multiple AGVs is smart factories.  

In this work we use EKF due to low order nonlinearities and 

relatively slow motions for indoor tasks. Basically ROS is used as a 

main implementation environment. The methodology is tested on 

Single and Dual AGVs experimentally. Results are satisfied for 

industrial use the AGV autonomously. Also studies show that the 

method is scalable since the number of AGV do not affect the 

individual performance of AGVs.    

 Feature work is stated as using image patches and vanishing 

point knowledge to obtain more reliable results. Furthermore, an 

advance passive landmark including passive laser reflector, RFID 

tags and QR codes will be studied for more precise localization 

estimation under uncertainty. Finally, estimation of dynamical 

movements is another intention,  
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Abstract: The research covers the usage of the random numbers in Monte Carlo simulations for air pollution models. Two new random 
number generators are developed; their strengths are compared with the existing random number generators. The results in this paper showed 
that the two newly developed random number generators achieved better results on a basis of failed test, however it extended the time for 
generating random numbers. In future we plan to use the newly developed random generators for filling the missing values in the 
measurements. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
The random numbers are widely used with the Monte Carlo 

simulation methods. In this research we will check the impact of the 
choice of the random number generator to the results of the air 
pollution simulations using the Monte Carlo methods. 

The Monte Carlo methods can be described as a class of 
computational algorithms based on repeated random   sampling to 
obtain numerical results. Their essential idea is using randomness to 
solve any problem having a probabilistic interpretation. They are 
used in the air pollution field to obtain numerical values about 
pollutions or in the sampling process where input data is generated 
for the simulations. 

The research paper is organized as follows: in Section 1 we give 
an introduction to the problematic in the research, while in section 2 
we present some examples for Monte Carlo simulations used in the 
air pollution. In Section 3 of the paper, we present the development 
of two algorithms for generating random numbers and compare 
them with the most popular random number generators. Section 4, 
presents the evaluation results from the computed air pollution error 
due to choosing different algorithm for the sampling process, while 
section 5 concludes the paper and outlines out future research 
directions.  

2. AIR POLITION RESEARCHES THAT USE MONTE 
CARLO METHODS FOR AIR POLUTION 

Monte Carlo methods are widely used in the air pollutions 
models. They are used for sampling the data that is used in the air 
pollution models, for Monte Carlo air pollution simulations or other 
uses.  

2.1 Taking samples with Monte carlo method 
Data is collected for the air pollution model. The countries or 

the areas are huge so an efficient way for collecting data is needed. 
Monte Carlo method provides a way for taking samples in random 
period of time in order to collect enough data for the model. This is 
used to make scale down version of a whole system and make some 
conclusions about that. 

The sampled data can be used to compute various scenarios like 
the air pollution in the countries in case they produce all of their 
products that they consume. This is especially important for big 
producers and consumers to determine stake holders of the air 
pollution. Like the impact of the Chinese export to the to the air 
pollution in USA, shown on Fig. 1 [1].  

 

Fig. 1. Chinese export of products VS home production of products air 
pollution in USA [1].  

2.2 Monte Carlo method for simulation of air polution 
The Monte Carlo method can be used to make air pollution 

simulations making probability models based on small amount of 
data that is available for the air pollution in the region.  

The method can be used to compute the air pollution in the 
kitchen due to the use of wooden stove for cooking. The simulation 
takes very small amount of data like the thermal efficiency of the 
most used stoves and the distribution for the kitchen sizes. The 
simulation explores randomly a lot of possible placements of the 
stove in the kitchen, the size of the kitchen, the air currents. One 
such research is performed for India, where it is found that huge 
percentage of the people are exposed to a lot of air pollutions from 
the stoves that they use for cooking presented in Fig. 2 [2]. 

 

Fig. 2. Air polution due to using the G3300 stove for cooking [2]. 
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3. DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING OF RANDOM NUMBER 
GENERATORS 

3.1 Development of white noice random number generator 
The algorithm is based on physics concepts that are widely 

known. The choices of concepts are those that have randomness. 
The following physics concepts are used in the algorithm: 

• Entropy is the disorder in the system that is according to 
the second law of thermodynamic. Bigger the entropy 
means that the system is in more random state. [3]. 

• The waves in the quant mechanics are probabilistic 
distribution of the position of the particle location. A 
particle can be found in multiple positions according to the 
explanations for the double slit experiment, which describe 
the interference pattern [4]. 

The source of randomness that is used in this algorithm is the 
memory addresses that are provided by the operating system to the 
running program. When new variable is created then memory 
address is allocated by the operating system. The memory address 
alone is not enough to create something random, so swarm of 
addresses are used for that purpose in order to increase the entropy 
in the system. The acquired memory addresses form the operating 
system along side with the memory content in their location is feed 
into wave simulation. The wave function is generated using simple 
hash function. The salt is used as different wave function type. The 
amplitude can be defined as module of the wave function with the 
swarm functions number. 

Initialization of variables

Create list of 10000 waves

Copy 64 waves to the buffer

No

Yes

Generate random number

SH3 HASH

256 bit random number Format change

User

Begining

End

 

Fig. 3. Activity diagram for the white noice simulation random number 
generator 

64 functions are copied to a buffer; the buffer is hashed using 
SHA3 algorithm and produced 256-bit random number. The most 
important part is the way wave functions are chosen to be copied. 
The first function that is copied is the 17th function from the 
swarm, the amplitude of the 17th function is determined (the 
number of functions in the swarm is 10000, the amplitude is number 
between 0 and 9999) and used to find the next wave function that 
will be copied into the buffer. After one wave function is copied 
into the buffer then it is replaced by new wave function using new 
memory location. The process continues until 64 functions are 
copied into the buffer. The process starts all over when new 256-bit 
random number is required, with one change that the start location 
is not the 17th wave function but the one determined by the 
amplitude of the last wave function in the previous cycle. 

This random number generator showed on Fig. 3 can be 
considered as hardware random number generator because the 

random numbers cannot be precompiled due to the use of memory 
addresses that are not known at the beginning of the program 
execution. The difference with the other hardware random 
generators is that the algorithm has strong software influence when 
generating the random numbers. 

3.2 Development of genetic random nuber generator 
The algorithm is based on biology concepts that are widely 

known. The choices of concepts are those that have randomness like 
the genetic. The following biology concepts are used in the 
algorithm: 

• Telomeres are segments of DNA attached to the end of the 
chromosomes. The role in the cell life it to prevent 
uncontrolled number of copies, the telomeres are shortened 
every time the cell is copied. When the telomeres are too 
short part of the chromosome will not be copied, so the 
result cell will not be functional [5]. 

• Meiosis represents generation of reproductive cells, the 
DNA from the mother and father are recombined in order 
to produce new unique organism [6]. 

• Mutation is cell information error, which can happen when 
the genetic code is changed due to radiation, chemicals or 
spontaneous [7]. 

The meiosis random number generator algorithm utilizes all 
those concepts. The seed of the algorithm are 256 bits numbers for 
the mother and father; the seed need to be random and generated 
with hardware random number generators. The seed is the genetic 
material for the mother and the father. The genetic material is 
recombined, which mean parts of the mother and father material are 
exchanged. The new combination is hashed with SHA3 algorithm 
and 256-bit random number is created. The telomeres are added to 
the buffer, hashed and used to mutate the genetic material 
(randomly flip bits in the genetic material). The process is repeated 
for every new random number that needs to be generated. More 
details about the algorithm in the activity diagram in Fig. 4. The 
meiosis random number generator is pseudo random number 
generator because knowing the seed and the algorithm can be 
determined the random numbers. 

3.3 Comparing the strength of the random number 
generators 

The library TestU01 contains a lot of tests that can be used to 
determine the validity of the random number generators. There are a 
lot of groups of tests that can be used. The test group called Crash 
contains 144 tests for the random number generators, it takes a lot 
of time to execute due to huge number of tests that need to be 
performed to the random number generator [8]. 

The gsl library is scientific library that contain a lot of popular 
implementation of random number generators [9]. 

List of nine random number generators is created including the 
two newly created and tested using the Crash test from the TestU01, 
the popular random number generators are provided by gsl, the two 
new random number generators are called noise and meiosis. 

 The result of the random number generator tests is that the first 
group of random number generators failed less than 5% of the tests 
(ranlxd2, noise, meiosis, gfsr4, mt19937 and taus2), the second 
group of random number generators failed more than 50% of the 
tests (mrg, cmrg and rand).  
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Fig. 4. Activity diagram for the meosis random number generator 

TABLE 1. RANDOM NUMBER GENERATORS COMPARISON 

RNG name Failed tests Failed tests percentage Used time 

ranlxd2 0 0.00% 03:16:36 

noise 1 0,69% 29:45:02 

meiosis 1 0,69% 06:03:32 

gfsr4 2 1,38% 00:50:35 

mt19937 3 2,08% 00:53:14 

taus2 7 4,86% 00:48:08 

mrg 76 52,77% 01:01:30 

cmrg 76 52,77% 01:12:35 

rand 85 59,02% 00:57:44 

 
According to the test the two new created random number 

generators scored good with just one test failed and are part of the 
first group. The second group is clearly the one that has worst score 
as random number generators then the first group. So, the most 
obvious conclusion from those tests is that using the first group of 
random number generators has more advantage then using the 
second group of random number generators due to more 
randomness in the first group. 

Checking whether or not the first group of random number 
generators have more advantage then the second group of random 
number generators is a big task due to a lot of checks needed for 
every different context that the random number generators are used. 
Some clues can be received if we check it in specific context like 
the sampling algorithms in the air pollution simulations. The initial 
hypothesis is that the better random number generator will produce 

less error when used with sampled data with Monte Carlo method in 
air pollution simulation. We will see whether or not this is true in 
the next chapter. 

4. RANDOM NUMBER GENERATORS INPACTS IN THE 
SAMPLING PROCESS FOR AIR POLLUTION 

4.1 Sampling data for air pollution simulation 
The sampling mean creating subset of data that can provide 

information for the whole set of data. The whole set of data cannot 
be acquired for a lot of processes especially for the air pollution. 
The air pollution is changing second by second at every spot in the 
ground, so there is no device that can measure it accurate for every 
spot and time. The sampling for the simulations can be produced 
using Monte Carlo method, which is measurement of the pollution 
in random time. Sufficiently height number of measurements will 
reduce the error. 

The sampling process will require gate in order to determine 
whether or not to make measurement and the specific moment. The 
simplest gate is to use random number to determine it. For example: 
random numbers between 0 and 10 are generated, if the number is 
bugger then 5 make measurement in that time. This is the simplest 
version of gate. 

More complicated gates are wall and membrane.  

• Wall represent gate that will let certain percentage of 
measurements to pass only if the random numbers are 
sufficiently high. For example: if the wall maximum size is 
100 and the wall size is 90, then only the random numbers 
bigger than 90 will skip the wall and produce 
measurements. In this case the expected percentage of 
successful leap of the wall is 10% of the time. 

• Membrane represent gate that contains opening that lets 
some measurement pass through it. For example: if the 
membrane has 10 opened holes from 100 possible (random 
numbers can be assigned to the wholes like 33, 22, 78, 45, 
82, 63, 49, 87, 37 and 19), then only the numbers 
generated that are contained in the list will pass the 
membrane and produce measurements. In this case the 
expected percentage of successful pass through the 
membrane is 10% if the time. 

4.2 Sampling error using air pollution data for Skopje 
The air pollution data that is used is for Skopje from the period 

of 2007 to 2013. It contains 500000 records for pollutants PM10, O3, 
CO, NO2, PM25 and SO2. The data can be used to compute statistics 
like the average value of the pollutants in Skopje.  

The Monte Carlo simulation will sample part of the data and 
compute the difference between the real values and the computed 
values of the average pollutant. Two gates are used to determine if 
the sampled data will be used for the computations (wall and 
membrane) or not, there are six pollutants, there are nine random 
number algorithms, the simulations will be performed five times per 
use case, and so the total number of simulations that will be 
computed is 6*2*9*5=540. The simulations had executed for 
several hours. 
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Fig. 5. Uncertainty when computing average value of PM10 when using 
wall. 

The computation of the uncertainty for the values of the other 
pollutant follow the same pattern so only the values for PM10 are 
displayed at the graph. The X axis represents the percentage of data 
that is used for the computation of the average value for the 
pollutant.  The Y axis is the absolute values in percentage of the 
difference between the computed values and the simulated values 
with the Monte Carlo method. If the percentage of data used for 
computation is very small, then the uncertainty is big. For example: 
50 random measurements from the set of 500000 is 0.0001% of the 
data, the uncertainty for computation of the average values for the 
pollutant is about 40%, that is expected because 50 measurements 
are very few. 
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Fig. 6.  Uncertainty when computing average value of PM10 when using 
membrane. 

Increasing the number of measurements that are included into 
the computation to 4% result in uncertainty of just 2%, which 
depending on the application might be good precision. When the 
number of measurements that are included with the sampling are 

increased to higher percentage, the values of the uncertainty is 
reduced even more. The uncertainty of the computation is 
exponentially reduced depending on the percentage of data included 
into the simulation. 

Fig. 5 displays the results sampled using the wall algorithm for 
sampling, Fig. 6 displays the results sampled using the membrane 
algorithm for sampling. When comparing them there can be 
concluded that the sampling doesn’t depend on the chosen 
algorithm for creating the gate. 

The sampling is performed using nine random number 
generator algorithms, the strength of the algorithms was different 
according to the testing of the algorithms, but the result of the 
Monte Carlo simulation for every one of them is very similar, so we 
can conclude that the choice of random number generator didn’t 
impact the results of the computation in the simulation. This is 
expected from the point of few of sampling, since the measurements 
are slow change variables. There were two groups, the first group 
fails less than 5% of the tests, and the second group fails more than 
50% of the tests for randomness. 

5. CONCLUSION 
The algorithm choice for random numbers in Monte Carlo 

simulations for air pollution doesn’t impact the computed results as 
long as have decent performances. This is opposite from what was 
expected according to the algorithms tests for random number 
generators. This is due to the fact that the pollution parameters 
measurement doesn’t change too much quickly over short period of 
time. The results from our research in future will focus on 
implementing random number generators in filling the gaps of 
missing values of the measurements as well as improving the Monte 
Carlo method with faster random generators. 
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Abstract: In connection with the observed dynamism of changes on the energy market regarding generation of energy from sources other 

than coal, more attention was paid to the use of "clean", low-emission technologies. Bearing in mind the need to search new, alternative 

energy sources, the aim of the study was to investigate and analyze the properties of grain biomass, such as rice and corn, as a fuel. To 

achieve the goal, the research problem has been  formulated: how the fragmentation degree and the type of biomass affects such energy 

properties as heating value and heat of combustion. To resolve the problem, the properties of white rice, black rice, red rice and corn before 

and after grinding were analysed. The results show that white rice has the biggest value of heat of combustion before grinding, red rice – the 

lowest. White rice has the biggest heating value for whole grain, red rice – the lowest. The research allows to state that grinding operations 

result in increasing energetic properties of biomass. It can be also assumed that biomass is a good substitute of fossil fuel. 
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1. Introduction 

Biomass has been used by humankind as a source of heat since 

immemorial time.  Many different definitions of the concept of 

biomass can be found in the literature. According to the Ordinance 

of the Minister of Economy and Labour dated 9 December 2004, 

“biomass” refers to solid or liquid biodegradable substances of plant 

or animal origin, obtained from products, waste and residues from 

agricultural and forestry production and from industries processing 

waste, as well as fractions of other biodegradable waste [1]. 

The current trend to use biomass to replace coal is mainly 

related to the EU goals concerning CO2 emission reduction [2], [3]. 

As compared to burning coal, emissions of harmful substances, 

including CO2, are much lower when burning biomass, as it's shown 

in table 1 [4], [5].  

Table 1. Calorific values and emissions of harmful gases for coal and 
biomass [4] 

Pollutants 

emitted to the 

environment 

Fuel / heating value [MJ/kg] 

Coal/25 Straw/17 Wood/19 
Waste/10-

40 

Carbon dioxide 100 - - 128 

Nitrogen oxides 0.3-0.4 0.16 0.16 0.55 

Sulphur oxides 0.5-10 0.07 - 1 

Dusts 0.05 0.20 0.20 0.11 

Biomass used as a source of energy can be in many different 

forms: waste wood, straw, energy plant plantation crops, organic 

waste (manure, sewage sediments, waste from sugar refineries, 

distilleries, etc.), as well as liquid biofuels or biogas.  Of the 

biomass types listed above, straw and energy plants can be most 

suitable for heat and power generating plants [6], [7]. 

Energy can be obtained from both, processed and unprocessed 

biomass. Conversion can occur in the process of direct combustion, 

gasification or processing into liquid fuels. The simplest and 

cheapest way to obtain energy from biomass is direct burning in 

special boilers, co-burning with such conventional energy sources 

as coal or heating oil and burning processed biomass products: 

methanol, ethanol, biogas or biodiesel [8] - [10]. 

The world biomass supply is estimated to deliver ca. 44 EJ of 

energy per year, which accounts for ca. 10% of the global energy 

consumption. The available supply that can be used reaches 276 

EJ/year [11]. Table 2 shows the technical potential of biomass in 

selected European countries.  

 

 

 

Table 2. The technical potential of biomass in selected Central European 

countries [11] 

Central Europe 
Technical potential of biomass 

[PJ/year] 

Austria 368 

Czech 299 

Germany 1200-1700 

Hungary 100-190 

Italy 1000-1200 

Poland 927 

Slovakia 40-90 

Slovenia 20-53 

Energy can also be obtained from grain, e.g. from such 

commonly cultivated crops as corn, rice, wheat and other cereals 

that cannot be processed into food or feed due to bad quality. Many 

grains - whole or ground - remaining as waste from production 

processes, could be successfully used as a valuable fuel material or 

as an input to a biogas production plant.  

The aim of the study was to investigate and analyze the 

properties of grain biomass, such as rice and corn, as fuel. To 

achive the goal, the research problem was formulated as a question: 

how the fragmentation degree and the type of biomass affects such 

energy properties as heating value (W) and heat of combustion (Qw). 

To resolve the problem, the following properties were investigated: 

moisture content, particle size and shape, heat of combustion and 

heating value of white rice, black rice, red rice and corn before and 

after grinding.  

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Analyzed grains 

The study involved samples of four types of cereals: corn, white 

rice, red rice and black rice. Table 3 shows a list of cereals tested 

and their characteristics. 

Rice and corn are considered to be plants with the largest 

acreage globally. Corn is usually ground for animal feed, for food 

industry and also for energy purposes in biogas plants.  Corn is very 

commonly used as heating fuel in the USA and Canada. Special 

corn-burning stoves have been designed for this purpose there. 

Shredded rice is used to make products such as rice noodles. It can 

also be a valuable energy source in combustion processes. Rice 

waste is most commonly used in the form of briquettes. The fact 

that rice and corn are used for energy generation should not cause 

any deficit of these materials in the food processing industry, 

considering the huge volume of global production of these crops 

[12] - [16]. 
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Table 3. Characteristics of tested materials [own work] 

CHARACTERISTICS OF TESTED MATERIALS 

Grains 

Red rice White rice Black rice Corn 

 

  
 

Application Food industry 

Food industry, 

Energy 

purposes ex. 
briquette 

production 

Food industry 

Animal feed, 
food industry, 

biogas plants, 

solid fuel 

2.2. Research plan 

Tests were performed for each sample in accordance with the 

plan shown in Figure 1.  

 
Fig. 1. Research plan of particles size and shape of biomass [own work] 

The research was divided into three parts. The first step was 

humidity measurement and whole grains size analysis. The samples 

were then ground. In the next step, an analysis of ground material 

moisture content was performed, followed by the analysis of 

particle size using the CAMSIZER. The third step was energy 

content examination and finally - the results obtained were 

analysed. 

2.2. Methods 

Samples of grain were ground in the five disc mill located in the 

Laboratory of Comminution Research at the Faculty of Mechanical 

Engineering UTP in Bydgoszcz. 

Before and after grinding, particle size analysis was performed 

using Retch CAMSIZER analyser. The analyser takes photographs 

of the falling particles and enables the shape and size of fractions to 

be determined, as well as their percentage share in the sample.  

 

Fig. 1. CAMSIZER analyser [own materials] 

The particle size analysis results were used as a basis for 

determining the degree of grain fragmentation. It can be determined 

using a number of methods, e.g. the maximum degree of 

fragmentation ig: 

 
max

max
g

i
D

d
  (1) 

Dmax - arithmetic mean of diameters of the largest grains fed to 

the grinder, dmax - arithmetic mean of diameters of the largest grains 

in the product of grinding. 

The maximum degree of fragmentation is biased due to the fact 

that the grains being fed into the grinder and the grinding product 

are not ideally spherical. The degree of fragmentation can also be 

determined from the dependence at the 80% degree of 

fragmentation (2) based on the knowledge of the sample particles 

size distribution.  In this study, an 80% degree of fragmentation is 

used for biomass tests. 

 
80

80
80

i
D

d
  (2) 

D80 – the sieve mesh opening size allowing 80% of the grains 

though, d80 - the sieve mesh opening size allowing 80% of the 

grinding product through. 

As the next step, the heat of combustion was determined for 

corn and rice samples in a calorimetric bomb (Fig. 3)., in oxygen at 

25°C, according to the PN-81/G-04513 standard. The water 

equivalent of calorimeter was determined according to the PN-

71/G-04062 standard, using 99.5% benzoic acid C6 H5 COOH. The 

sample combustion heat is: Q = 26417 kJ/kg. 

 

Fig. 2. The workstation used for determining the heat of combustion[own 
mayerials] 

3. Research results 

The first step of the research was humidity measurement. Table 

4 presents the results of humidity analysis. The results show, that 

white rice was characterized by the highest humidity (before and 

after grinding). Black rice had the lowest humidity before and after 

grinding. Humidity of tested materials increased after grinding. 

Table 4. Results of analysis of humidity of tested biomass grains [own study] 

HUMIDITY OF THE SAMPLES TESTED [%M] 

Form 
Red rice White rice Black rice Corn 

Grains 12,630 13,600 8,723 9,378 

Shreded 13,176 13,896 11,527 12,264  

Four samples with different degrees of fragmentation were 

selected for each biomass category. Table 5 shows the results of the 

particle size analysis for the three rice types and corn grains. Based 

on the equivalent grain diameters (D80 i d80), fragmentation degree 

i80 was determined for each of the samples (table 5).  

Table 5. Results of particles size and fragmentation degree [own study] 

 
Sample no  

Grain type  
Characteris

tics 
1 2 3 4 

Black Rice 

d80 [mm] 1.10 1.35 1.30 1.20 

D80 [mm] 2.08 2.08 2.08 2.08 

I80 1.89 1.54 1.60 1.73 

Red rice 

d80 [mm] 1.10 1.35 1.30 1.20 

d80 [mm] 2.08 2.08 2.08 2.08 

I80 1.89 1.54 1.60 1.73 

White rice 

d80 [mm] 1.20 0.75 0.80 1.30 

D80 [mm] 2.18 2.18 2.18 2.18 

I80 1.82 2.91 2.73 1.68 

Corn 

d80 [mm] 2.35 1.65 2.00 2.55 

D80 [mm] 7.85 7.85 7.85 7.85 

I80 3.34 4.76 3.93 3.08 

Name 
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With the fragmentation degree determined, grain calorific 

values were analysed. In the case of whole grains, white rice shows 

both the highest heating value (16401 kJ/kg) and the highest 

combustion heat (17575 kJ/kg), while the lowest values were 

recorded for red rice (W=15972 kJ/kg, Qw=17142 kJ/kg) (Fig. 4). 

The results of tests for whole grains of corn or rice are consistent 

with the values presented in other studies [17]-[21]. 

 

Fig. 4. Combustion heat and heating value of grains before grinding [own 
study] 

After grinding, both the heating value and combustion heat of 

the biomass samples increased as compared with the values 

recorded for whole grains (Fig. 5-6).  The highest increase of the 

heating value and combustion heat was recorded for black rice (by 

4.5% and 4.3% respectively), the lowest – for white rice (by 0.3% 

and 0.3%0. 

 

Fig. 5. Combustion heat of samples, before and after grinding [own study] 

 

Fig. 6. Heating value of the samples before and after grinding [own study] 

Figures 7-10 illustrate heating values of the samples tested, 

depending on the fragmentation degree. The best results of heating 

values after grinding were obtained for black rice (17154 kJ/kg) 

with the fragmentation degree (1.23), the worst for corn (15836.5 

kJ/kg) for fragmentation degree (3.08). The highest combustion heat 

(18321 kJ/kg) was recorded for black rice with the fragmentation 

degree (1.23), while the lowest – for corn (16923 kJ/kg) with the 

fragmentation degree (3.08). 

 

Fig. 7. Combustion heat and heating value of black rice, depending on the 

fragmentation degree [own study] 

Fig. 8. Combustion heat and heating value of red rice, depending on the 
fragmentation degree [own study] 

 
Fig. 9. Combustion heat and heating value of white rice, depending on the 

fragmentation degree [own study] 
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The results obtained do not allow of the unambiguous 

determination of the heating value and the heat of combustion. Yet, 

both the heat of combustion and the heating value can be observed 

to grow together with the degree of fragmentation.  In a general 

case, the statement that grinding causes energy obtained in the 

process of grain burning to grow can be considered as true.  Similar 

results can be found in studies [22] - [24]. 

 

Fig. 10. Combustion heat and heating value of corn, depending on the 

fragmentation degree [own study] 

4. Summary and conclusion 

The results show white rice has the biggest value of heat of 

combustion before grinding, red rice - the lowest. White rice shows 

the biggest heating value for whole grain, red rice - the lowest. The 

research revealed that the values of heat of combustion and heating 

value increased for almost all tested samples after grinding. The 

best results of heating values after grinding were obtained for black 

rice (17154 kJ/kg) with the fragmentation degree (1,23), the worst - 

for corn (15836,5 kJ/kg) for fragmentation degree (3,08). 

The research allows to state that grinding operations results in 

an increased energy properties of biomass. It can be also assumed 

that biomass is a good substitute of fossil fuel, owing to the high 

heating values of tested grains. The results show that of all the 

materials tested, ground black rice was the best energy source. For 

complete analysis of the tested grains properties as fuel, the exhaust 

gases analysis should be done. 
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Abstract: An intravascular stent is a tubular structure intended for permanent implant in native or graft vasculature. The stent is 

designed to provide mechanical radial support after deployment. This support is meant to enhance vessel patency over the life of the device. 

In this work an approach for designing the geometry and construction of slotted-tube balloon-extendable stent, produced by Nd3+:YAG 

laser cutting  from stainless steel 316L tube is proposed. 

3D model of the stent, produced by ISMA Ltd, Sofia, is prepared by using SolidWorks. FEM analysis of the stent is performed and the 

mechanical properties are compared with variety of commercial stents. 

Keywords: VASCULAR STENT, LASER CUTTING, PICOSECOND LASER, NEODYM LASER, 3D CAD SOFTWARE, FEM 

ANALYSIS 

 

1. Introduction 

A vascular stent is an implant for keeping the lumen of an 

anatomic vessel. The bare metal stents (BMS) are mostly produced 

from a tube with appropriate diameter and wall thickness using a 

nano- or picosecond solid state (Nd3+:YAG) or fiber laser 

(wavelength 1,064 m or 532 nm by second harmonic generation). 

The laser cutting is performed following a specific topology, thus 

forming the construction of the stent struts.  

There are many types of stent construction. Depending on the 

connecting bridges, they are classified as “open” and “closed” type. 

A close type stent is such a stent, all struts of which are connected 

trough a bridge. 

Considering the form of the bridge, stents can be classified as 

Palmaz-Schatz (PS), type with straight bridges, [1], shown in Fig. 

1., S- or V- shaped stents (Fig. 2, Fig. 3.). 

  

Fig. 1. Palmaz-Schatz stent 

 

Fig. 2. V-Shaped stent 

 

Fig. 3. S-shaped stent 

The laser cutting requires the laser to follow the topology of the 

stent struts. This fabrication process needs a 3D CAD/CAM 

software and, correspondingly, a derived complex CNC program for 

cutting a rotating cylindrical surface. 

The mostly used lasers are ultrashort pulse lasers in the nano- 

and picosecond range. This ensures that the energy, deposited by 

the laser, cannot diffuse in the bulk material due to the very short 

interaction time. All the heat remains in the laser spot, the material 

is overheated, which follows to rapid evaporation or even 

sublimation of material in this zone.  

Using a second harmonic generation, i. e. the half wavelength, a 

small laser spot size can be achieved – in order from app. 60 m to 

several micrometers - with very precise circle form, because of the 

smaller Airy spot. 

The advantages of this technology are: 

Non-contact process; 

No clamping of the detail; 

Small spot size (narrow kerf); 

High cutting speed; 

Laser cutting can be used with almost materials; 

Quiet and cheap process. 

Both aspects – lack of extended thermal zone and thin kerf – 

make the production of slotted tube stents by laser cutting very 

perspective.  

After the stent is positioned on the right place, the stent is 

inflated with an expandable balloon, folded in the lumen of the 

stent, The plastic deformations in the stent are responsible for 

keeping the proper desired lumen.  

In this work an approach for design of open and close type stent 

is proposed, by using only one closed polyline, acting as a stencil, 

which is translated along the tube axis and in circumferential 

direction, forming the struts in Escher’s way of tessellation of 

“birds and fisches”, thus simplifying the process of CNC 

programming of laser cutting. 

2. Design of the geometry of stent struts 

2.1. Stencile form 

The proposed design for slotted tube stent is based on the 

rolled-out geometry in the x-y plane. The x-direction is along the 

tube axis, the y-direction is the rolled-out cylindrical 

circumferential direction. 

Geometrically, an open and closed-cell stent is an assembly of a 

number of Repeated Unit Cells (RUC, in terms of [2]) and exhibits 

a periodicity in both longitudinal and circumferential directions.  

The stent under design has a length of L, diameter d and 

circumference W = d. In addition, the model of the stent consists 

of N RUCs along the x-direction and M RUCs in circumferential 
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direction. A “clipping region”, which is a rectangle with dimensions 

2l = L/N and 2w = W/M, is introduced, which contains the polyline. 

The topology of the struts is based on the following rules: 

The form of the struts can be obtained by translation of a closed 

polyline, hereinafter called “stencil.  

Every strut consists of two parallel straight lines tangent to 

circular arcs with common centers and radii r and R = r + , where 

 is the size of the strut. 

The stencil consists of consecutive small and big arcs, 

connected by straight lines, as shown in Fig. 4. 

The left down quadrant is translated by l and w to a new 

position in the first quadrant. The graphical primitives in the upper 

left quadrant translation are translated distances by l and -w to a 

new position in the right bottom quadrant.  

The new arc must have a radius, which is  larger then original, 

if the original arc is small, and  smaller then original, if the 

original arc is big. A symmetry about the line, connecting both 

centers is needed. 

 

Fig. 4. Shaping the contour of the stencil 

The same is guilty for translation in the y-direction. 

The small radius depends on the kerf size. Typical dimension of 

the struts is 150 m, but it can vary with respect of the material, 

desired mechanical properties and usage purposes.  

Forming the left bottom part, we can receive the outlines of the 

right upper part of the shape. In the same way one can draw the 

upper left and bottom right part, as well as central top an bottom 

center contour. 

Repeating the shape in 2l up and bottom, w and l distance, struts 

with constant brightness can be achieved. 

An example for a shape form, designed by this method, is 

shown on Fig. 5. 

 

Fig. 5. The stencil form 

To achieve the whole design of the stent the stencil must be initially 

repeatedly copied M-times by a step of 2w in circumferential 

direction. Afterwards, the stencil must be translated by ±w and ±l 

and then repeatedly multiplied M-times by 2w in circumferential 

direction. 

The final Escher tessellation is shown in Fig. 6. 

 

Fig. 6. Tessellation and struts 

2.2. ISMA stent 

Using this approach, the firma ISMA Ltd, Sofia, Bulgaria, has 

developed a new stent with an original and unique stencil form 

depicted in Fig. 7 ([3]-[5]) . This stent will be called hereinafter 

“ISMA stent”. Fig. 7  shows the rolled-out ISMA stent. 

 

Fig. 7. Shape of ISMA stent stencil 

Planar rolled-out geometry of the ISMA stent is shown in Fig. 

8. 

 

Fig. 8. Rolled-out ISMA stent 

The planar drawing of the rolled-out stent is imported in 

SolidWorks and wrapped around the outer cylindrical tube surface. 

Then, using the build-in operation “Deboss” the stencil regions are 

removed, so that only the struts remains (Fig. 9). 
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Fig. 9. 3D model of the ISMA stent 

3. Comparative FEM analysis 

Three characteristics of a PS and an ISMA stents are calculated 

and compared: recoil (RR), foreshortening  (FS) and the dogboning 

(DB). 

The stents have a length of 8 mm for PS and 10 mm for ISMA, 

and an initial diameter of 1.37 mm and 1.6 mm (ghosh paper). The 

struts have a size of 0,1, mm for PS and 0,1 mm for ISMA.  

Both stents are presumed to be fabricated from stainless steel 

Grade 316L. Mechanical parameters of this steel are listed in Table 

1. 

Table 1. Mechanical properties of stainless steel Grade 316L ([1]) 

Metal Elastic 

modulus 

GPa 

Ultimate 

tensile 

strength

MPa 

Pois-

son’s 

ratio 

Yield 

strength

MPa 

Isotropic 

hardening 

modulus, 

GPa 

Density 

kg/m3 

316L 193 550 0,3 300 2 7850 

COMSOL Multiphysics 3.5, Structural mechanics module, 

stress-strain setting, is used for numerical simulation. 

The balloon extension is simulated by a pressure, applied 

normally to the strut internal surface. Parametric solver is used, so 

that the normal pressure is increased from 0 to a maximal load of 

0,3 MPa and backwards. At this stage the final shape and 

mechanical parameters of the stent are obtained.  

Computed parameters are listed in Table 2. 

Table 2. Computed parameters of PS and ISMA stens 

Parameter 

Stent 

Diameter, 

mm 

RR, % FS, % DB, % 

Palmaz-

Schatz 

3.0 3.1 7.1 7.1 

ISMA 3.0 3 1.7 -26.3 

The data for the computed parameters are taken from [1] for the 

PS stent and [3] and [5] for ISMA stent, correspondingly. 

From Table 2 it can be seen, that the final lumen diameter and 

recoil for the PS and ISMA stents are the same.  

ISMA stent is more resistible against axial prolongation. The 

ISMA stent preserves the same length (FS = 1,7%) after inflation 

under pressure of up to 0,3 MPa while the length of a PS stent 

becomes essential shorter (FS = 7,1%). In our opinion, it is a result 

of the more complex geometry of the stent. The element A depicted 

in Fig. 8 and Fig. 11, experiences longitudinal strain which leads 

practically to a conservation of the length of an ISMA stent.   

The dogboning rate is calculated as follows: 

distal proximal

proximal

d d
DB

d


   ( 1 ) 

The most important advantage of the ISMA stent over the PS is 

its negative dogboning. The ISMA stents show usually negative 

dogboning because forces in the distal regions are exerted, which 

prevents from becoming more deformed at the ends of the stent 

comparing to the middle. In this way, in our opinion, the ends of the 

ISMA stents reveal a slightly smaller diameter than in the middle. 

Unlike ISMA stents, the standard PS stents usually reveal 

positive dogboning ([1]), thus many research papers are dedicated 

to optimization of such stents in terms of their connecting bridges 

([6]). 

This property of the ISMA stents are very important for the 

practical usage. The warped edges of the struts of the PS strat can 

injure the vessel tissue and induce a inflammable response, resulting 

in thrombosis and restenosis.  

The ISMA stent, due to its native specific stencil and strut form, 

has a slightly larger diameter in the middle region. This is an 

advantage because of reduced risk of restenosis, as well as it can be 

positioned in such a way, that the middle region is placed where the 

embarrassment is, so the desired lumen is achieved on the right 

place..  

Another very important parameter, which is in a relation with 

the durability and the life time of the device, are the critical stresses 

in the stent. 

The results are expressed in terms of von Mises stress and they 

are shown in Table 3. 

Table 3. von Mises stresses 

№ Type of stent Maximal von Mises stress, 

MPa 

1 Palmaz – Schatz (from [1]) 939 

2 ISMA (from[4]) 400 

 

From the Table 3 it can be seen that the maximal von Mises 

stress is deeply lower than the ultimate tensile strength (UTS) for 

the stainless steel grade 316L (650 MPa, see Table 1) for an ISMA 

stent in contrast to the PS stent, which maximal von Mises stress 

exceeds the UTS. It can be assumed that the ISMA stent presumes 

longer life time and durability of the device. 

The distribution of the critical stresses for both stents – PS and 

ISMA, are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, respectively. 

 

Fig. 10. von Mises stresses in PS stent 
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Fig. 11. von Mises stresses in an ISMA stent 

Conclusions 

An approach for designing of open and closed cell stents is 

proposed. This approach is based on translation of a closed polyline, 

called a “stencil”, consisting of straight lines and circular arcs. This 

tessellation like Escher’s pictures builds in a native way struts with 

parallel walls and coaxial arc walls. An algorithm for obtaining 

such stencil is presented. 

A real stent, designed by this approach and produced by the 

Firma ISMA EOOD, Sofia, Bulgaria, is 3D modeled and its 

mechanical parameters after balloon inflation are FEA calculated. 

The analysis shows very good parameters, comparable or even 

better than conventional Palmaz-Schatz stent, presented in FEA 

COMSOL Conference 2011. 

The approach suggested is very useful for preparing of a CNC 

program for laser cutting of a tubular stent due to following reasons:  

In the general case, the coordinates of every single line or arc, 

which constitute a part of the strut geometry, must be taken from 

the 3D model. Thus the CNC program becomes very long with 

unavoidable errors.  

Using the approach suggested, one needs only a relatively short 

program for only one closed polyline - stencil. Following the 

stencil, the laser removes the material and the strut remains natively 

without any additional operation. In the next step, the program 

needs only a translation of the origin point of the stencil. In this way 

the length of the program is reduced approximately 1/2*N*M times. 
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Abstract: With the majority of the world's population now living in cities, the importance of distributed transport systems integration is 

increasing. This requires improved integrated transport infrastructures and communication within cities to reduce the cost of congestion on 

the roads, provide an efficient and convenient system for travelers and improve the management and future planning of public transport 

within cities. By sharing large amounts of transport data with the public, including automatic passenger counting information, pollution and 

traffic congestion can be managed to better levels and subsequently lead to improved overall public transport services. 

The present paper aims at arguing the growing dependence of the efficient urban transport on the new technologies. The growing 

demand for cloud computing together with Internet of Things is based on the numerous advantages going along with this technology, 

provided that it is used appropriately. Cloud Computing is a revolution that will define Information Technology in the second decade of the 

21st Century.  

Keywords: URBAN SMART TRANSPORT, INTELLIGENT TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS, CLOUD TECHNOLOGIES, IOT 

 

1. Introduction 

Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) are one of ICT-enabled 

benefits for society, which make the transport more efficient, faster, 

easier and reliable. Nowadays one of the most important aims of 

ITS is that these systems must become faster commonly used. 

Internet services are one of such solutions, cloud computing 

services, in particular. Generally the cloud computing is Internet-

based computing, whereby shared resources, software, and 

information are provided to computers and other devices on 

demand, like the electricity grid. 

ITS as important infrastructure services make a city ―livable‖ by 

improving capacity, travel experience and making it safer, more 

efficient and more secure. For instance, Singapore already set up an 

excellent example based on Internet of Things (IoT) to connect, 

collect and comprehend. The Land Transport Authority plans routes 

and establishes minimum service standards for bus lines managed 

by the Singapore Bus Service and Singapore Mass Rapid Transit. 

Smart cities rely not only on sensors within the city 

infrastructure, but also on a large number of devices that sense and 

integrate their data into technology platforms used for analyzing the 

habits and situations of individuals and city-large communities. Fig. 

1 presents a conceptual framework of urban smart transportation 

based on cloud and IoT. Contemporary smart urban transport 

systems: (1) employ secured IoT to generate big data, which 

comprise billions of devices that sense, communicate, compute and 

potentially actuate, massive connected via GIS-Twidely available 

real time communication network (e.g. 4G, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth); (2) 

generate big data with ―4Vs‖ features, as raw material facing great 

challenges, (3) rely on resilient cloud computing to store, manage, 

mine and create values for insight as the solution to many of our 

society’s traffic and transportation problems (4) in an era of data 

abundance, there is a clear need for visualization tools to provide 

insight into how coordinated systems should be expected to operate 

under different parameter settings and to document coordinated 

system behavior. 

Cloud computing is utilized to meet the requirements on 

infrastructure for big data. It is presented a framework for data 

received from highly distributed, heterogeneous, decentralized, real 

and virtual devices that can be automatically managed, analyzed 

and controlled by distributed cloud-based services. Also it is 

discussed an emerging IoT architecture, large scale sensor network 

applications, federating Traffic and Transportation Smart 3 sensor 

networks, sensor data and related context capturing techniques, 

challenges in cloud-based management, storing, archiving and 

processing of sensor data. It is provided an overview of service-

generated big data and big data-as-a-service, employed to provide 

common big data related services (e.g. accessing service-generated 

big data and data analytics results) to users to enhance efficiency 

and reduce cost. It has been proposed [1] urban traffic management 

systems using intelligent transportation cloud which generate, store, 

manage, test, optimize and use mobile traffic strategy agents to 

maximize advantages of cloud computing and agent technology to 

effectively control and manage urban traffic systems. It was also 

presented a multilayered IoT-based vehicular data cloud platform 

with an intelligent parking cloud service and a vehicular data 

mining cloud service. [1] 

 

 

Fig.1. Conceptual framework of urban smart transport based 

on cloud and IoT [1] 

 

1.1 Route Map for Deploying Big Traffic Data on the Cloud 

Within the tendency of asset-light, cloud computing with certain 

service-level agreement is under consideration. The term ―moving 

to cloud‖ also refers to an organization moving away from a 

traditional capital expenditure model (buy the dedicated hardware 

and depreciate it over a period of time) to the operating expense 

model (use a shared cloud infrastructure and pay as one uses it). 

Fig. 2 represents big open traffic data on cloud with IoT 

infrastructure, illustrated with the available options at each level. 

When generated, big data is transferred in real time with streaming 

process through communication network (such as Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, 

4G) to be stored (e.g. MongoDB), which usually is combined with 

ETL (Extract, Transform and Load) process. Harry Strasser’s vision 

is for a connected world and digital (technological) convergence 

where everything in people’s life will have computing power, 

wireless connectivity and many smart sensors [1]. 
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Notes: DoM (Document Object Model); Esri REST 

(Representational State Transfer); KMZ (Google Earth Placemark 

File) 

Fig.2. Cloud framework for utilizing open traffic data based on 

multilayered IoT [1] 

2. Public Transport and Cloud Technologies 
 

Public transport especially buses are getting crowded day-by-

day due to heavy demand of transport facility. Moreover the 

frequency of the buses are not well regulated. Either the buses lines 

up at one time or buses get delayed for a long time. This kind of 

chaos is mainly due to irregular planning of bus intervals and not 

knowing the details of the amount of passengers expected at a time. 

A system is necessary in which the number of passengers at a bus 

stop can be calculated and the bus service can be regulated 

depending on the passenger’s arrival. Cloud is the best platform to 

implement this system as the storage is dynamic in cloud and 

interface can be easily provided to people using IaaS. 

For many years, the transportation industry has been 

exchanging information, such as passenger counts and vehicle 

diagnostics, through a local network. Using cloud services to store 

fleet data may be where web-based capabilities can have the biggest 

effect in the transportation industry. 

Many vendors provide online hosting or software-as-a-service 

(SaaS) models to transportation organizations. SaaS essentially 

allows the customer to rent the software and access it online for a 

monthly fee. While these tools can benefit the business side of the 

transportation industry, the real value comes when the cloud 

intersects directly with fleet management devices. By passing SaaS 

and simply passing data directly from the device to the cloud saves 

time and also money. 

It typically takes months or even years to plan, procure and 

deploy IT infrastructure to connect embedded transportation devices 

to the network and capture valuable data. Transportation agencies 

(such as the Center for Public Mobility in Bulgaria, i. e. CGM) use 

GPS devices, passenger counters, fare collectors and other devices 

to capture key data. Traditionally, these devices are plugged into a 

hard-wired Internet connection, and the data is downloaded onto a 

local PC connected to a network. The data is downloaded at 

specified intervals, such as each night or once per week. Very often 

the data is either never used or analyzed once per month or even 

once per year to make service changes. 

The device cloud is a term to describe how organizations can 

bring data from device to business application with an integrated 

solution to turn bits of data into valuable and actionable 

information. By storing device data in the cloud, both public and 

private transportation agencies can access data in real-time. 

The device cloud is also scalable, secure and many times more 

cost-effective than traditional infrastructure for transportation IT 

departments. As cloud computing becomes more mainstream, 

transportation agencies are evaluating whether a cloud solution can 

be an efficient alternative to traditional computing networks.  

Storing transportation data in a central online location can be 

more efficient for transportation agencies. Currently, agencies 

collect various measurements (as the travel time and fare 

collection). Then, multiple departments and employees manage 

each of those measurements and create reports for managers to 

compare and contrast data. 

When all of these measures are stored in the cloud, 

transportation executives can access the data anytime and anywhere 

through a secure online portal. They can create a custom dashboard 

that pulls only the data they need, and they can look at the fleet over 

the past week, or even since they began storing data in the cloud. 

This concept goes beyond simply gathering the various databases 

into one location — a device cloud solution instead pulls the data 

directly from the devices (fare collection, GPS, etc.) and into one 

central cloud database [2]. 

Connecting transportation devices to the cloud proves 

invaluable in analyzing data. For example, consider a standard bus 

with the following systems: a camera, fare collection, passenger 

counting, WiFi and GPS. Suppose the transportation agency holds a 

board meeting and wants to justify the free Wi-Fi it offers to 

customers. Next, the general manager asks his employees for a few 

reports on fare collection and passenger counts to justify the free 

Wi-Fi. 

Under the old technology, each of these data points is provided 

by different software and different vendors. Multiple employees 

collect the data and deliver it to the general manager, who then 

analyzes it and presents the results to the board. Each report is 

slightly different since they are not integrated, and the general 

manager then spends his or her time comparing the reports to 

determine if the number of users and the fares collected justifies the 

free Wi-Fi. 

With a cloud computing infrastructure, the cloud service can 

pull information from all of the databases together into one simple 

and secure dashboard. At any moment, the general manager can 

generate a report containing both fare collection and passenger 

counting with a single click. 

There are operational efficiencies to be gained from cloud 

computing to eliminate the hours of recurring time used to generate 

the same reports month after month and year after year. Using 

Cloud also makes it possible to take quick decisions. In addition to 

increasing efficiency with a simple dashboard, cloud computing can 

also provide the benefit of more immediate, near real-time data. 

Since data is sent to the cloud almost continuously, managers can 

see realistic snapshots at any moment. 

For example, suppose a major snowstorm hits New York City. 

The transportation agency wants to know not only where all of the 

buses are, but how many people are on each bus. Instead of relying 

solely on GPS data to find the bus locations, the agency can also get 

accurate data on how many passengers are on each bus. If one bus 

were to go missing, they would quickly know exactly how many 

passengers to look for and be better prepared to handle any 

emergency situation. 

Another example is with the high prices of gas. Gas prices are 

already high, but suppose a natural disaster caused them to 

skyrocket in a night. The transportation agency needs data fast in 

order to shorten routes and save fuel. Instead of having to wait 

weeks or even months to adjust routes, the agency can see an 

accurate snapshot of routes and usage and make quick changes. 

 

3. Bus Management System Using Cloud Platform 
 

Let take a look at a Regulating Bus Management System using 

Cloud platform that is going to be used in the near future.  

The existing system of the public transport system has not been 

properly scheduled in most of the countries which leads to 

overcrowding of passengers in buses. This problem of crowding is 

mainly due to the unplanned bus management system. Bus transport 

system does not accounts for the total number of passengers in the 

bus stop. One problem might be the calculation of the total number 

of passengers at a stop and regulating the bus service accordingly 

using dynamic resource allocation in cloud. This can be 

implemented using Windows Azure. Azure has capacity to handle 

data outburst.  
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There are many tracking systems to monitor the traffic flow like 

taxi tracking in Melbourne, Brisbane and Adelaide used to get the 

closest free taxi to a waiting customer. Bus tracking systems are 

already in use in Perth and Adelaide, but they are used to help 

customers know when bus is due to arrive. The public transport 

management system could indicates the delay in bus timing as well 

as when the bus load is full.  

However, this method does not take into account the number of 

passengers boarding and departing in the initial stage and hence 

regulating the transport becomes a difficult task [3]. The Transit 

Management System is used in advanced public transport systems. 

They mainly focus on Fleet Management, Traveler Information, 

Electronic Fare Payment and Transportation Demand Management. 

The automatic vehicle identification helps only in monitoring the 

vehicle and not the passengers count. The Transport Asset 

Management System has a great disadvantage of manual entry of 

the data which is prone to high error in the data entered. Bus 

management system with comprehensive CAD/AVL (Automatic 

Vehicle Location) passenger information system satisfies the major 

need of monitoring the bus routes in an efficient way, but they 

mainly suffer from high cost and they fails in performance when the 

population is more. All the above disadvantages can be sorted out 

by the system which uses cloud computing to monitor passenger 

population and regulate the frequency of the buses. 

The proposed system [3] has the following objectives: to find 

the passenger population in bus stops using message service and 

online bus pass; regulate the bus frequency depending on the 

passenger population; create software in cloud to calculate the 

passenger population and regulate the buses by redirecting more 

buses to highly populated stops and reducing the bus flow to less 

populated stops by intimating the transport authority; allocating the 

resources properly in cloud by using gossip protocol; using GPS 

system with the cloud to find the delay in buses and inform the 

passengers through their cell phones. The following algorithm could 

be used to calculate the passenger count in a stop [3]. 

 Bus pass holders register their source and destination in 

online through the interface provided to them as shown in 

Fig 3. 

 Ad-hoc users are requested to send a message with the 

source, destination and time frame prior to the time of 

journey to the cloud software. 

 The software in the cloud evaluates the request and 

intimates the passenger with the bus number. 

 If the passenger goes late to the stop or early to the stop 

the passenger is requested to send a message to the cloud 

software. 

 

The following algorithm is incorporated to intimate the 

passenger with the bus number and regulate the buses based on 

population at a stop as shown in Fig. 4. [3] 

 The software in the Cloud Middleware gets the data of the 

source, destination and time frame request from the 

passengers and calculate the number of boarding and 

departing passengers at each stop based on the data 

present in the tables which is updated automatically based 

on the request of Ad-hoc passengers and bus-pass holders 

during registration. 

 Then, the system checks whether there is any empty seats 

available in the bus based on the conductor information at 

each stop. 

 If the seats were empty, the regular schedule of buses is 

followed. 

 Else, the system instructs the addition of new bus to the 

route to the Transport Department. 

 The passengers are informed with the bus number after 

validation of the seat availability in the bus through a 

particular route. 

 

 
 

Fig.3. Flow chart of the proposed system [3] 

 

 
 

Fig.4. Function of software in cloud data center [3] 
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4. The Ways Cloud is Changing Transportation 
 

Some ways that Cloud is changing transportation are as follows [4]. 

 Self-Driving Cars: Late in the summer of 2016, Uber rolled out 

its first self-driving car fleet in Pittsburgh, ushering in a new 

era of transportation. While retail self-driving cars will not hit 

the road for another half-decade, this innovation was important 

because of how everything connects back to the cloud. As the 

future envisions robots driving instead of humans, cloud 

computing will support these initiatives to offer the best 

directions, collision avoidance, and onboard entertainment to 

help drivers pass the time. Finally, car ownership will diminish 

as more individuals choose self-driving vehicles to offset the 

cost of insurance and gas. 

 

 Airline (and Train/Boat) Availability: While Uber was rolling 

out self-driving cars, other airlines were experiencing 

unfortunate downtime. Airlines must figure out ways to reduce 

delays and offer faster updates to their customers through 

continuous deployment applications such as IBM UrbanCode 

or through the leveraging of APIs within Bluemix (the IBM 

cloud platform). UrbanCode Deploy is an application release 

automation solution that combines robust visibility, traceability 

and auditing capabilities. It allows to seamlessly deploy to 

distributed data centers, cloud and virtualized environments - 

on demand or on a schedule. With a greater reliance on cloud 

technologies, customers can enjoy better uptime and service so 

they can get to their destinations on-time and without 

exhaustion. This will extend to other forms of transportation 

including trains, boats, and buses. 

 

 Traffic Lights: We all know the dreaded feeling of multiple 

traffic lights in a row. Not only is the experience annoying, but 

we end up getting to our destination a half hour later than 

expected with a cramp in our leg from hitting the brakes. 

Coupled with self-driving cars, the all-red trip will be a thing 

of the past with cloud-optimized trip tracking and notifications. 

Not only will we hit green lights (most of the time), but people 

will have the feeling a lot more relaxed pulling up to their 

destination.  

 

 Traffic Congestion: The rise of self-driving cars will 

effectively eliminate traffic congestion as the vehicles will 

communicate with each other, reducing the needless braking 

and cutting off that have made driving so aggravating. The 

only thing remaining will be how these cars drive on aging 

infrastructure. 

 

 Entertainment: As cars become self-driving and reliant on the 

cloud, passengers will need more to keep themselves occupied. 

For the business person, this presents an opportunity to use 

productivity applications while families may take the extra 

time to learn or watch a movie. Everything that you see now 

on your mobile devices will now appear in the cloud, creating 

an even more connected experience that consumer brands can 

tap into. 

 

5. Cloud and the Airline Transport Industry 
 

In addition, let review the Airline Industry in the Amazon 

(AWS) Cloud. 

The airline industry has always been ripe for technological 

innovation. Areas such as flight optimization and predictive 

maintenance, along with the large amounts of data generated from 

bookings and reservation systems, provide an opportunity to 

accelerate aviation’s digital transformation through analytics-based 

applications and large-scale integration in the cloud. 

The benefits of the cloud for the airline industry are clear. 

Cloud computing can be used in the airline industry in a variety of 

ways, including estimating travel times, identifying aircraft, 

emission controls, traffic modeling, integrating fare management 

and increasing effectiveness of customer loyalty programs. 

Cloud computing also provides airlines with a highly scalable 

infrastructure as well as availability and innovation. When it comes 

to availability for example, airlines can store their availability data 

in the public cloud. This data can then be accessed by an airline’s 

website, a travel agency or other source. Carriers can then manage 

this availability for the different channels through a single source. 

Amazon Web-Services (AWS) gives airlines the opportunity to 

leverage the benefits of the cloud for application development, 

deployment and management – and for managing the mass amounts 

of content and data that these carriers hold. Understanding these 

challenges, airlines such as LOT Polish Airlines, GOL Airlines, and 

Qantas have all recently turned to AWS cloud services for their data 

needs. 

To comply with industry regulations, airlines can also use the 

Amazon Shared Responsibility Model to help cover companies on 

the physical security of their data center. As well, they can use 

Amazon Redshift to provide database encryption for clusters and 

help protect data at rest. When customers enable encryption for a 

cluster, Amazon Redshift encrypts all data, including backups, by 

using hardware-accelerated Advanced Encryption Standard (AES)-

256 symmetric keys. To run robust operations on top of Amazon, 

including, for example, complete control over security groups’ 

configuration, airlines can automate their AWS  backup and 

recovery across accounts with the ability to keep multiple replicas 

of the data across AWS regions. [5] 

6. Conclusion 

Cloud computing is in the early adoption state in the 

transportation industry. This new form of computing is perfect to 

provide solutions to a host of business problems within large and 

small organizations as well as the public transport. Proven solutions 

are available and ready to be deployed. By implementing cloud 

technologies, the daily life of people will become less tense and 

troublesome, also the transportation industry can begin to embrace 

this trend so prevalent in the business world today. 
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Abstract: С увеличаване дела на използването на възобновяеми енергийни източници, нараства и значимостта на управлението 

на екологичния риск при изграждането и експлоатацията на елекропроизводствени мощности в частност от ветроенергийни 

проекти. Рисковете за околната среда от изграждането и експлоатацията на ветроенергийни проекти са относими най-вече до 

оказването на натиск върху биологичното разнообразие и неговите компоненти – местообитания и видово 

биоразнообразие.Обективно необходими са мерки по превенция и минимизиране на негативните ефекти върху околната среда по 

компоненти и в цялост. В настоящата разработка е представен аналитичен преглед на опасностите и рисковете за 

биоразнообразието с приоритет върху възможностите за превенция и минимизиране на екологичните рискове, относими към 

орнитофауната. Предложен е набор от конкретни мерки и мероприятия за оптимизиране управлението на екологичния риск при 

ветроенергийни проекти.        

Keywords: ВЕТРОЕНЕРГИЙНИ ПРОЕКТИ, УПРАВЛЕНИЕ НА РИСКА, ВЪЗОБНОВЯЕМИ ЕНЕРГИЙНИ ИЗТОЧНИЦИ, 

ЕКОЛОГИЧЕН РИСК, БИОЛОГИЧНО РАЗНООБРАЗИЕ; 

Abstract: The increase of consumed renewable energy share requires a significant attention to be paid to the ecological risk 

management during renewable energy projects’, in specific wind energy projects, construction and exploitation. The environmental risks of 

wind energy project construction and exploitation are mostly related to exerting pressure on the biodiversity and its components –habitats 

and species biodiversity. Objectively to influence the negative environmental impact are required measurements for prevention and 

minimizing it in components and in entirely. In the present article is submitted an analytic review of the hazards and risks of the 

environmental impacts with attention to the possibilities for prevention and minimizing the ecological risks related to the birdlife. It is 

offered a set of exact actions and measurements for optimization of the ecological risk management in wind energy projects.           

Keywords: WIND ENERY PROJETCS, RISK MANAGAMENT, RENEWABLE ENERGY, ECOLOGICAL RISK, BIODIVERSITY; 

1. Въведение 

Сред най- значимите изменения в сектор „енергетика„ в 

световен мащаб през последните десетилетия е рязкото 

увеличване на дела на енергията произведена от възобновяеми 

енергийни източници (ВЕИ) в крайното брутно 

енергопотребление.  Принос за това има и целенасочената 

политика на Европейския съюз (ЕС) към стимулиране на 

производството на енергия от ВЕИ.  С Директива 2009/28/ЕО 

от 2008г., Европейската комисия, въвежда обща цел за 

страните членки на ЕС - „Европа 20/20/20“, изискваща 

намаляване на емисиите от парникови газове най-малко с 20% 

спрямо базовата 1990г.; постигне на 20% дял на 

възобновяемата енергия в брутното крайно енергопотребление; 

увеличаване енергийната ефективност с 20%. За Евопейския 

съюз (28) делът на потребената електроенергия от ВЕИ към 

2016г. възлиза на 17%, докато през 2004г. делът и е едва на 

8,5% [1]. Мащабното и амбициозно развитие на 

производството на електроенергия при използване на ветовата 

енергия заема централно място във ВЕИ сектора [2]. Ветровата 

енергетика, като бързо развиващ се отрасъл в световен мащаб, 

показва ръст по отношение капацитетът на инсталираните 

ветрогенераторни мощности от 120GW [3] към 2008г. до 

486GW [4] инсталирана мощност към 2016г. Приблизително 

153GW представляват инсталираните ветроенергийни 

мощности в ЕС (28) към 2016г. [5]. В България, по данни на 

Националния статистически институт, общият действителен 

принос в брутното производство електрическа енергия от 

ветроенергийни проекти е нарастнала от 278GWh през 2009г. 

до 1309GWh през 2014г. Същевременно в страната по 

официални данни инсталираните ветроенергийни мощности са 

нарастнали от  333MW през 2009г. до 700MW през 2014г. [6]. С 

увеличаване на инсталираните производствени мощности 

нараства и значимостта на управлението на екологичния риск 

при изграждането и експлоатацията им. Обективно необходимо 

е да се гарантира, че развитието на ветроенергийната 

индустрия не противоречи на опазване на околната среда и 

защитата на биологичното разнообразие. Превенцията на 

техногенните и екологични рискове в едно с минимизирането 

на негативните въздействия върху околната среда е 

приоритетно при по-нататъшното развитие на 

ветроенергийната индустрия, както в България, така и в 

глобален план. Следва да се отчита, че екологичната емкост и 

способността на средата да поема външни въздействия и 

антропогенен натиск, без да излиза от състоянието  си на  

динамично равновесие, се определя от множество фактори, 

сред които: географско положение, климатични условия, начин 

на трайно ползване на земята, тип и устойчивост на 

екосистемите.  

Ветрогенераторите като технология за преобразуване на 

ветровата енергия в електрическа се счита за екологично чиста 

технология, доколкото покриват основните критерии за 

екологосъобразност на производството. За екологично чисти 

технологии се приемат „разнороден тип от продукти, услуги и 

процеси от безвредни, възобновяеми енергийни ресурси, които 

усезаемо намаляват използването на изчерпаеми природни 

ресурси и намаляват или елиминират вредните емисии, и 

отпадъци“, съгласно дефиницията на “Clean Edge“ Inc. [7].  

Въпреки безпорните предимста на ВЕИ сектора и в частност на 

ветроенергийната индустрия не могат да се пренебрегнат 

рисковете за околната среда и най-вече за приоритетните 

природни местообитания, и орнитофауната от изграждането и 

експлоатацията на ветроенергийни проекти [8].  

2. Постановка на проблема и методология на 

изследването 

Основните групи въздействия от реализацията на 

ветроенергийни проекти върху околната среда се изразяват 

най-общо в следното: спестени емисии на парникови газове; 

намалено водопотребление; конфликти в земеползването; шум 

и нарушения на акустичния комфорт; светлинни въздействия; 

преки и косвени въздействия върху билогичното разнообразие 

[9,10].  

Настоящото аналитично изследване цели да охарактеризира 

основните въздействия върху околната среда от есплоатацията 

на ветроенергийни паркове. Обект на настоящото изследване са 
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само преките въздействия на ветроенергийните паркове и  

управлението на екологичния риск при проектирането и 

експлоатацията им. Изследването е извършено въз основа на 

данни от практиката, подкрепени с примери и научно-

изследователски разработки.  Жизненият цикъл, на системите 

по време на производството им, не е обект на настоящата 

разработка.  

3. Основни негативни ефекти от 

екплоатацията на ветроенергийни мощности 

върху орнитофауната  

В настоящата разработка екологичният риск се разглежда 

като потенциал на опасността да произведе негативни ефекти 

върху качеството на околната среда (вкл. природните 

местообитания и екосистеми) и върху способността върху 

екосистемите да предоставят екосистемни услуги. 

Екологичният риск се определя още като възможността от 

увреждане на околната среда и или човешкото здраве като 

резултат от реализацията на конкретна опасност (US 

Environmental agency EPA). Екологичният риск резултира в 

негативни ефекти в структурата и функционирането на 

екосистемите, тяхното състояние и екологичния баланс като 

цяло. Рисковете за околната среда в голямата си част са 

резултат от антропогенната дейност. Рисковете за околната 

среда от изграждането и експлоатацията на ветроенергийни 

проекти са с локален характер, относими най-вече до 

оказването на натиск върху биологичното разнообразие и 

неговите компоненти – местообитания и видово 

биоразнообразие. Обективно необходими са мерки по 

превенция и минимизиране на негативните ефекти върху 

околната среда по компоненти и фактори.  

От икономическа гледна точка подбора на 

местоположението на ветроенергийните мощности се свързва с 

енергийния потенциал определен въз основа на 

многогодишните измервания на посоката, скоростта и 

плътността на вятъра по вертикала и отчитане на 

турболентността на въздушните потоци. Вземат се предвид и 

други фактори като особеностите на релефа, застрояването в 

района и наличието и степента на развитие на инжинерната 

инфраструктура. Този подход често води до конфликти в 

земеползването, както между икономически отрасли, така и 

между развитието на ВЕИ сектора и опазването на околната 

среда и консерационните цели на защита.  

В България най-благоприятните райони за изграждане на 

ветроенергийни паркове са в зоните с най-висок енергиен 

потенциал представени на Фиг. 1. По отношение на развитие на 

инфраструктурата и достъпността предпочитаният район за 

изграждане на ветроенергийни проекти е районът на 

Североизточна България, в близост до нос Калиакра. Високите 

обезлесени планински райони са трудно достъпни и по тази 

причина изискват по-големи инвестиции, и са по-малко 

привлекателни от инвестиционна гледна точка.   

При съпоставка на зоните с висок енергиен потенциал в 

България и орнитологично- важните места (Фиг. 2) се вижда 

значително препокриване на двата типа територии, което е 

реална предпоставка за конфликт между целите за развитие на 

ВЕИ индустрията и целите по опазване на екологичното 

разнообразие.  

Когато се вземе предвид вторият по големина миграционен 

път в Европа „Виа Понтика„,  нараства  значимостта на 

превенцията на рисковете за билогичното разнообразие и в 

частно орнитофауната. Формата на този миграционен път 

наподобява пясъчен часовник (Фиг.3),  като ширината му в 

Североизточна България достига до около 110км. Най-

голямото му стеснение (около 40 км) е при Бургаския залив, 

след което отново се разширява [16, 21].   

 
Фиг. 1 Карта на ветровия потенциал по средно- годишна и 

максимална скорост на вятъра в m/s  

 

Фиг. 2 Карта на орнитологично важните места (ОВМ) в 

България [23]   

 

 

Фиг. 3 Миграционен път „ Виа Понтика“. 
Границите от изток и запад са очертани с жълти линии; 

сини линии- миграционни пътища на ятата от бели щъркели; 
червени линии- миграционни пътища на розовите пеликани. 

    

Няколко са основните въздействия и ефекти върху 

орнитофауната от реализацията на ветроенергийни проекти: 

Безпокойство, водещо до изместване на животните или 

изоставяне на подходящи местообитания „прогонване”. 

 По данни на Министерство на околната среда и водите 

ветроенергийните паркове в близост до местата за почивка, 

хранене и гнездене на птиците причиняват безпокойство на 

популациите. Увеличаването на броя на турбините води до 

възникване на комулативен ефект, който може да се изрази в 

загуба на местообитания и усилване на ефектите на 

безпокойство и прогонване. Повечето видове рееши се птици и 
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някои видове гъски вкл. световно застрашената червеногуша 

гъска [16] не използват териториите между вятърни турбини, 

разположени в клъстъри (мозайки), независимо дали са 

подредени в редове или разпръснато [11]. Реално това води до 

ограничаване на териториите, в които се изхранват 

популациите на мигриращи и гнездящи видове. По данни на 

научни изследвания (Percival 2003) зоните в радиус до 300 м. от 

ветригенератори не са предпочитано място за гнездене от 

водолюбивите птици [12]. В допълнение към това гнездовият 

успех в близост до ветроенергийни мощности с хоризонтална 

ос на въртене е силно намален и често се наблюдава  

изоставяне на гнездовите находища [13] за някои грабливи 

птици, като морския орел.  

Шумът от ветроенераторите е основен фактор за 

безпокойство на птиците независимо дали използват 

територията като гнездова, за почивка или за изхранване. 

Системното безпокойство при птиците може да намали 

гнездовия успех на популациите и да промени тяхната 

численост и структура. Сред най- чувствителните към шума 

видове птици са: Haliaeetus albicilla, Pluvialis apricaria, Vanellus 

vanellus, Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax, Caprimulgus europaeus, Sterna 

hirundo/ S. Paradisea, Numenius arquata, Limosa limosa, Calidris 

alpina [14].  

Смъртност от преки сблъсъци с ветрогенератори, 

включително и съпътстващите ги електропреносни мрежи. 

Данни за смъртност на птици от директен сблъсък с 

ветрогенератори са представени в различни държави, за 

гнездящи, мигриращи и зимуващи птици. Най-висока 

смъртност е установена при грабливите птици, щъркелите и 

пеликаните, но също така и при редица пойни видове. Все пак е 

оценено, че в рискови паркове до 125 птици [16] годишно 

загиват от сблъсък с ветрогенератори [15]. Количеството на 

убитите птици зависи от броя и поведението на птиците, 

местоположението и дизайна на ветрогенераторите в съчетание 

с физичните и климатичните условия.  

Съгласно разширена комплексна съдебно-екологична 

експертиза по административно дело № 3774/2014 на АД- 

Варна, съставът от вещи лица заедно с чужди експерти 

констатират [17]:  при проведено изследване в района на 

Бургас през 2012 и 2014 численостите на мигриращите птици е 

многократно по-високи, независимо от изградените паркове в 

Бългрия и Румъния, без това да се е отразило по някакъв начин 

върху документираната смъртност на работещи паркове. Броят 

на отчетените жертви във ветроенергиен проект „ Свети 

Никола ” (2010-2013г.) е в границите на естествената 

смъртност на видовете, за които са отчетени загинали птици. 

Същата варира от 5 до 60% годишно при различните видове и е 

най-голяма сред ювенилните и най - малка сред птиците във 

репродуктивна възраст[17].  

При изследване нивото на риска от сблъсък на птици с 

вятърни генератори са установени няколко фактора: 

Видов състав и количество на прелитащите видове. 

Рискът от сблъскване с витлата нараства и в условията на 

плътните миграционни ята, както и за младите, току що 

научили се да летят индивиди на едрите птици (напр. 

щъркелите, лешоядите, орлите), но също и на по-дребни птици 

(напр. соколи). 

Честота на прелитане на птиците над площадката. 

Това е характеристика, която увеличава риска от сблъсък, 

когато са налице редовни прелети по време на миграция, 

наличие на възходящи въздушни течения за набиране на 

височина, редовни зимовища, ежедневни хранителни миграции 

или постоянни ловни територии/места за хранене.  

 

Височина на полета, бариерен ефект и кумулативен ефект  

Комулативния ефект, изразяващ се в промяна на 

направлението на полета и удължаване на прелета поради 

заобикаляне на ветрогенераторите и увеличаване разстоянието 

на миграционния път на птиците се определя като отрицателен 

с незначителен ефект в процентно отнетото въздушно 

пространство, според направени във вече действащи 

ветроенергийни паркове. Отчита се, че птиците проявяват 

поведение на избягване (заобикалят или прелитат над 

ветроенергийните кули), в резултат на което определеният 

коефициент на избягване е със средна стойност от 94,6% и 

достига стойности на 99,5% [18,19,20]. За част от птиците 

(облигатни мигранти), разстоянията между начална и крайна 

точка на миграция и направленията на полета са само 

относителни еднакви, а за други ( факултативни мигранти) 

всяка година са абсолютно различни [21]. 

Условия за летеж на птиците 

Рискът от сблъсък с ветрогенератори е най-голям при лоши 

условия за летене, като например силни ветрове, които не 

позволяват на птиците да маневрират, или при дъжд или мъгла, 

както и в тъмни нощи, когато видимостта е ограничена. 

Размери на витлата. 

Увеличаването дължината на турбинните витла (перки), 

увеличава риска от сблъсъци, тъй като в този случай от една 

страна нараства зоната на потенциален сблъсък, а от друга 

нараства периферната скорост на витлата и птиците по-трудно 

ги избягват. Рискът от сблъсък с ветрогенератори е най-голям 

при роторите на турбините и по-малък при носещите стълбове 

[13]. Смъртността се причинява, както от сблъсък с роторните 

перки, така и следствие от завихрянето след ротора, което 

изблъсква птиците към земята. В България няма единна, 

оторизирана методика на МОСВ за изчисляване на риска от 

сблъсъци на мигриращи птици с въртящите се ротори на 

генераторите. 

4. Управление на екологичния риск при 

проектирането и експлоатацията на 

ветроенергийни паркове  

Управлението на екологичния риск включва дейности по 

индетифициране на риска, качественият и количествен анализ, 

оценката на риска, дейностите по превенция на риска и 

минимизиране на последствията от неговата реализация. 

Конкретните мерки прилагани в практиката за превенция и 

минимизране на екологичния риск  от ветроенергинйите 

проекти са представени по-долу. 

4.1 Ключова дейност в превенцията на риска от 

увреждане и/или унищожаване на приоритетните природни 

местообитания и екологичната цялост на орнитологично- 

ценните места е подбора на местоположнието на всеки 

елемент- част от ветроенергийния проект и прилежащата му 

инфраструктура. Към критериите за избор на територия, 

респективно акватория, следва да се прилага и критерий 

„опазване на приоритетните природни местообитания“. 

Спазването на минимално отстояние от 300м на ВЕП e от 

ключов елемент за ландшафта като реки, блата, влажни зони, 

заливни тераси и допринася за намаляване на риска от загуба 

на местообитания, безпокойство, възникване на бариерен ефект 

по отношение на орнитофауната и фрагментация на 

популациите. Нормативно заложените изисквания за прилагане 

на принципа за предпазливост при проектиране, изграждане и 

експлоатация на ВЕП е функционален елемент на управлението 

екологичния риск.  

Броят и предвидена схема на разполагане на 

ветрогенераторите следва да бъдат внимателно планирани с 

цел намаляване на бариерния ефект и риска от сблъсъци. При 

избор на линейно разположение се препоръчва редицата да е 

успоредна, а не перпендикулярна на основните направления на 

полета на мигриращите птици, като отстоянието на 

генераторите един от друг да бъде най-малко 3 пъти 

височината им. При блоково разположение за минимално 

допустимо разстояние между турбините (независимо от 
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близостта на един парк от друг) в един ред да бъде минимум 

600м., а между редовете 1000м. Между редовете в паркове с 

по-голям капацитет е необходимо да бъдат осигурени 

въздушни коридори с ширина минимум 2000м. с цел 

осигуряване на коридор за прелет на птиците; 

4.2 Оцветяването на ротора в контрастни цветове, които 

увеличават видимостта на ротора и позволява на птиците да го 

възприемат като заплаха преди достигна на 20м. за малките и 

до 50м за големите ветроегенратори, допринася за намаляване 

на риска от сблъсък на птиците с ротора. Друга основна мярка 

за намаляване риска от сблъсък на птиците и безпокойството 

им по време на прелет е временно преустановяване или 

ограничаване прозиводството на електроенергия в прелетния 

период. Стриктният контрол следва да се спазва с оглед вече 

изградените ветроенергийни мощности находящи се на 

територията на Североизточна България, където преминава 

вторият по-големина в Европа миграционен път на птиците 

“Виа Понтика“ [17,22].  

4.3 Периодът на изграждане следва да се съобразява с 

гнездовите и размножителни периоди, периодите на линеене, 

миграция и зимуване на уязвимите видове птици. Това би 

допринесло за минимиране на риска от безпокойство и 

намаляване на гнездовия успех. При подбора на технологични 

решения за изграждането на ветроенергийните мощности като 

част от превенцията на екологичния риск при възможност 

следва да се подбират технологични решения осигуряващи 

минимално шумово натоварване на околната среда. „Мекият 

старт“ на турбините намалява ефекта на безпокойство. При 

разполагането на площадките и прилежащата инфраструктура 

– пътища, електропреносна мрежа, места за депонирани, 

временни сгради на ветроенергийни проекти в теитории с 

чувствителни зони е препоръчително електропреносната мрежа 

да е подземно изградена като строително монтажните дейности 

да бъде съпроводено с всички мерки за възстановяване на 

увредените теитории. С цел ограничаване на почвеното 

запечатване е възприета норма, според която  строителството 

на единичен ветрогенератор с прилежащата инфраструктура да 

не надвижава 600кв.м. 

Мерките по превенция на екологичния риск могат да 

покажат висока ефективност, ако са заложени още в епата на 

предпроектни проучвания и проектиране като изпълнението им 

обхваща всички етапи на реализацията на инвестиционните 

предложения във ВЕИ сектора.  Увеличаване на относителната 

тежест на екологичните експеризи и повишен контрол на 

изпълнение на наложените мерки за опазване на околната среда 

и превенция на екологичния риск е относимо до всички етапи 

от реализацията на ветроенергийните проекти от предпроектна 

фаза, експлоатацията и постекпслоатационният период.   

5. Заключение 

Въпреки, че ветроенергийните проекти покриват основните 

изисквания за екологично чисто производство на енергия, то 

крие рискове за околната среда и биоразнообразието. Тези 

рискове са заложени основно в избора на местоположение и 

разпределение на ветроенергийните проекти. 

Ветроенергийните паркове са съоръжения с дългосрочно 

действие и констатираните въздействия върху местообитанията 

и върху видовете следва да бъдат определени като 

дълготрайни, което предопределя тяхната относителна 

необратимост по отношение възстановяване на параметрите на 

екосистемата и популациите в референтните параметри. 

 Увеличаването на дела на ветровата енергия в България с 

цели пет пъти само за период от пет години налага 

предприемането на мерки по минимиразне и управление на 

екологичния риск при проектирането и екпслоатацията на 

генераторите преобразуващи ветровата енергия в електрическа. 

Превенцията на екологичните рискове още в етапа на 

предпроектно проучване може значително да минимизира 

негативните фекти върху околната среда. Отчитането на 

потенциалните конфликти при взаимодействието на 

ветроенергийните проекти с околната среда са предспотавка за 

намаляване на рискове за орнитофауната по отношение 

възникването на бариерен ефект, безпокойство и смърт на 

птиците. Адекватно на основната посока на миграциите 

взаимно разположение на ветрогераторните устройства, както 

и осигуряването на въздушни коридори между генераторите, 

допринасят за намаляване на конфликтните точки и 

минимизиране на негативните фекти върху орнитофауната. 

Избягването на зони с интензивен прелет на птици по 

основните миграционни маршрути и особено при тесен фронт 

на миграция се явяват задължително условие за опазването на 

застрашени видове птици. Други мерки като осигуряване на 

„екологичен процорец“ в периода на стоителство, временното 

преустановяване на работа на ветроенергйни мощности по 

време на интензивен прелет на птиците, са ключови за 

намаляване на смърността на птиците включително следвствие 

на сблъсък с роторите на ветроегенраторите.    

Превенцията на екологичния риск е ключов елемент в 

постигането на устойчивост, както на икономическото, така и 

на социалното развитие на регионите. За целта въвеждането на 

комплексни програми за превенция и минимизиране на 

екологичния риск при ветроенерийни проекти е обективно 

необходимо да се интегрира в цялостното управление на 

ветроенергийни проекти, което би спомогнало за постигането 

на баланс между икономическото развитие на сектора и 

опазването на околната среда.  
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Abstract: A new construction of the gantry cranes level luffing jib system has been proposed. Its important operating characteristics 

has been studied. An optimization mathematical model of these structure is built. The parameters, optimization criteria and their limitations 

are defined. The optimization of construction is done using the Pareto optimization procedure in MATLAB. All parts and assembled units of 

the gantry cranes level luffing jib system have undergone optimization in practice. The results of the optimization study of the new design are 

compared with those of the traditional structure. 
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1. Introduction 

Gantry cranes provide a substantial part of the cargo flow of the 

economy in each country. The moving assemblies belonging to the 

level-luffing jib system, which determine to a large extent the perfor-

mance of these cranes, have the largest mobile mass in crane struc-

ture. This is sufficient reason to have a effort for improvement and 

therefore a new design of this system has been created. 

The aim of the report is to present the operation parameters re-

search of the new structure of gantry cranes level-luffing jib system.  

It is made using a new complex of Pareto multi-criteria optimization 

programs. 

 

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the problem 

We have applied a system approach to conducting the research. 

The principles of the system approach are limited to the following: 

1. Purposefulness - Have to define the purpose of the work and 

to ensure efficiency in the operation of the machine; 

2. Relativity - Each element should be considered as part of the 

whole in the studies and calculations; 

3. Modeling - The possibility to build a model of the machine 
under study. 

 

Fig. 1. Multigraph of gantry crane 

Structural interaction of all systems and their elements of the 

gantry crane is indicated in Fig. 1. The structure of the gantry crane 

is shown in Fig. 2. It is composed of four main systems with their 

drive winches. The systems and devices favoring the motions at the 

respective degrees of mobility of the gantry crane are also presented. 

The gantry crane has four degrees of mobility. They are determine 

by the four drive winches operation. The gantry crane luffing gear 

winches in two variants are shown in Fig. 3. The first is of crane 

ZUBR in Fig. 3 a) and the second is of crane KIROVEC in Fig. 3 b). 

The symbols and denominations of the crane systems and elements 

in Fig. 1, Fig. 2 and  Fig. 3. are written and clarified in Table 1.  

Table 1. Symbols and denominations in Fig. 1, Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 

 

The level-luffing jib system shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 consists 

of the following subsystems and their elements:  

A) Jib system (JS) comprising: jib - 4, jib arm – 3 and guy - 5; 

B) Balancing device (BD) consisting of: tie-bar - 7, rocker arm – 

9 and counterweight – 10; 

C) Driving mechanism of system (LGM) with: winch - 11 and 

rack - 8.  

The hoisting system is shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 by cargo – 1, 

wire ropes – 2 and hoisting gear winch – 6. 

The lower axle support point 𝑂2 of the guy is stationary assem-

bled to the level-luffing jib system base, which can be a spatial farm, 

frame or column, traditionally. Such a traditional construction is 

thoroughly studied and researched in [1]  and is shown therein in 

Fig. 6 and in Fig. 2 of present report. The new changing in the 

proposed and studied construction of the  level-luffing jib system is 

that point 𝑂2 on Fig. 1 now is moved and attached to the rocker arm 

- 9 of the counterweight - 10.  
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Fig. 2. System approach to gantry crane 

(The figure is created with the kind permission of 

TECHNOROS – RUSSIA) 

 

Fig. 3. Luffing gear winches in two variants:  

a) of crane ZUBR and b) of crane KIROVEC.   

(The figure is created with the kind permission of 

TECHNOROS – RUSSIA) 

Let us recall the structure of a level-luffing jib system with a 

profiled jib arm. This old construction have purpose to achieve an 

unloading of the jib from bending practically, and reach straight 

cargo trajectory, by changing the lengths of the rear arm of the jib 

arm – l2X and the guy - lOT . 

The change in the new construction is achieved by moving of 

point 𝑂2 onto the rocker arm - 8 of the counterweight - 10. This time 

are changed the length of the guy - lOT again, and also the polar 

radius from point 𝑂1 to point 𝑂2 - 𝑑𝑂𝑇   and its corresponding polar 

angle - ОТ. The two four-bar linkages JS and BD from the 

traditional construction of the level-luffing jib system, shown on 

Fig. 6 in [1] and researched there, which is now widespread, are 

transformed into the six-bar linkage structure of the new design of 

level-luffing jib system, shown in Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 in present 

report in this way. 

We aim to achieve a positive effect in performance 

characteristics by this change of structure. 

 

3. Solution to the problem 

An new optimization model of the gantry cranes level-luffing jib 

systems based on the universal methodology [3, 8, 11] is built. It 

corresponds to the Pareto optimization procedure explained in Fig. 

4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 in [1], but the new things of structure are shown 

in Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6  in present report. These new 

optimization model of the gantry cranes level-luffing jib systems 

was created in MATLAB [4, 6]. Experimental studies of the new 

gantry cranes level-luffing jib systems were done using this model. 

 

 

Fig. 4. Optimization mathematical model schema when  

the hoisting wire ropes pass through the guy 

 

Fig. 5. Optimization mathematical model schema when the 

hoisting ropes pass arbitrary between the jib and the guy 
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The Pareto optimization procedure uses the interaction of the 30 

parameters characterizing units and parts of the gantry cranes level-

luffing jib system shown in red in in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, which are in-

volved in the formation of 20 criteria defining the quality of its work 

[5,  7,  10]. Parameters are graphically depicted in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, 

and their names are shown below in the next paragraph text. The 

adequacy of the optimization model has been verified by setting a 

minimum range of parameters variations adjusted to a specific 

construction, where the result is similar to previous studies of this 

type of level-luffing jib system [2]. 

 

 

Fig. 6. Schema of the closed vector loop method 

The kinematic study in the optimization procedure is carried out 

by the method of closed vector loop [9] and its adequacy is checked 

by a graphical method. The first step of kinematic research is to 

solve the problem of the position of linkages of mechanism. So that, 

we compile the output system of the equations for analysis, which 

connects the unchangeable and the variable parameters of the 

mechanism. This system is easiest and most convenient to compose 

by the method of projection the closed vector contours on coordinate 

axes. 

The simbols in next four formulas correspond with Fig. 4, Fig. 5 

and Fig. 6 and their denomination are shown in next paragraph. 

We introduce vectors associated with the linkages of mecha-

nism, organized into two closed vector loops as shown in Fig. 6. We 

compose the following two vector equations for them: 

(1)    𝑂1𝑂𝐶
           + 𝑂𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑇

              = 𝑂1𝑂5
           + 𝑂5𝑂2

           + 𝑂2𝑂𝑂𝑇
               ;

𝑂1𝐴        + 𝐴𝐵      = 𝑂1𝑂5
           + 𝑂5𝐵          .

  

We project the vector equations of this system on the coordinate 

axes and we get the following system (2) of four non-linear 

equations for the unknown four angles: 𝜶𝑿, 𝜶ОТ, 𝜶П and 𝜶ВП. The 

angles are shown in Fig.6. 

(2)  

 
 
 

 
 

𝑙𝐶 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜑𝐶−𝑙2𝑋 𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝜶𝑿+𝜀2 =−𝑑П 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜂П+

+𝑑ОТП𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝜋−𝜀ОТП+𝜶П +𝑙ОТ 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜶ОТ;

𝑙𝐶 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜑𝐶+𝑙2𝑋 𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝜶𝑿+𝜀2 =𝑑П 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜂П+

+𝑑ОТП𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝜋−𝜀ОТП+𝜶П +𝑙ОТ 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜶ОТ ;

𝑙Т 𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝜑𝐶+𝜀С −𝑏П 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜶ВП=

=−𝑑П 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜂П+𝑓П 𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝜋−𝜀П+𝜶П  ;

𝑙Т 𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝜑𝐶+𝜀С +𝑏П 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜶ВП=

=𝑑П 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜂П+𝑓П 𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝜋−𝜀П+𝜶П  .

           

The angle  𝜑𝐶   we treat as known and it is the generalized 

coordinate of this mechanism. It determines a degree of mobility of 

a six-linkages mechanism. 

As a result of solving this system (2) we get the values of the 

four angles: 𝜶𝑿, 𝜶ОТ, 𝜶П and 𝜶ВП., so that the position of the linka-

ges is already known. 

The second stage of the mechanism analysis is the determination 

of first order kinematic transmission functions. To do this, we diffe-

rentiate the system (2) on the time. We obtain the following system 

(3) of four linear equations: 

(3)  

 
 
 

 
 

−𝑙𝐶 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜑𝐶+ 𝑙2𝑋 𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝛼𝑋 +𝜀2  𝑼𝑿=

=− 𝑑ОТП𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝜋−𝜀ОТП+𝛼П  𝑼П− 𝑙ОТ 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝛼ОТ 𝑼ОТ ;

𝑙𝐶 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜑𝐶+ 𝑙2𝑋 𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝛼𝑋 +𝜀2  𝑼𝑿=

= 𝑑ОТП𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝜋−𝜀ОТП+𝛼П  𝑼П+ 𝑙ОТ 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝛼ОТ 𝑼ОТ ;

−𝑙Т 𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝜑𝐶+𝜀С + 𝑏П 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝛼ВП 𝑼ВП=

=− 𝑓П 𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝜋−𝜀П+𝛼П  𝑼П ;

𝑙Т 𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝜑𝐶+𝜀С + 𝑏П 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝛼ВП 𝑼ВП=

= 𝑓П 𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝜋−𝜀П+𝛼П  𝑼П .

     

In this system, kinematic transmission functions  𝑼𝑿 , 𝑼ОТ , 𝑼П 

and  𝑼ВП  of first order are unknown. After solving the system we 

get the values of these kinematic transmission functions. 

The third stage of the mechanism's analysis is the determination 

of the second-order kinematic transmission functions. To do this, we 

differentiate the system (3) by the time. We get the following system 

again from four linear equations: 

(4)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

−𝑙𝐶 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜑𝐶+ 𝑙2𝑋 𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝛼𝑋 +𝜀2  𝑈𝑋
2 +

+ 𝑙2𝑋 𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝛼𝑋+𝜀2  𝒅𝑼𝑿/𝒅𝝋𝑪=

=− 𝑑ОТП𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝜋−𝜀ОТП+𝛼П  𝑈П
2− 𝑙ОТ 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝛼ОТ 𝑈ОТ

2 +

− 𝑑ОТП𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝜋−𝜀ОТП+𝛼П  𝒅𝑼П/𝒅𝝋𝑪+

− 𝑙ОТ 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝛼ОТ 𝒅𝑼ОТ/𝒅𝝋𝑪 ;

−𝑙𝐶 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜑𝐶− 𝑙2𝑋 𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝛼𝑋 +𝜀2  𝑈𝑋
2 +

+ 𝑙2𝑋 𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝛼𝑋+𝜀2  𝒅𝑼𝑿/𝒅𝝋𝑪=

=− 𝑑ОТП𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝜋−𝜀ОТП+𝛼П  𝑈П
2− 𝑙ОТ 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝛼ОТ 𝑈ОТ

2 +

+ 𝑑ОТП𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝜋−𝜀ОТП+𝛼П  𝒅𝑼П/𝒅𝝋𝑪+

+ 𝑙ОТ 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝛼ОТ 𝒅𝑼ОТ/𝒅𝝋𝑪 ;

−𝑙Т 𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝜑𝐶+𝜀С + 𝑏П 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝛼ВП 𝑈ВП
2 +

+ 𝑏П 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝛼ВП 𝒅𝑼ВП/𝒅𝝋𝑪=

=− 𝑓П 𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝜋−𝜀П+𝛼П  𝑈П
2 + 

− 𝑓П 𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝜋−𝜀П+𝛼П  𝒅𝑼П/𝒅𝝋𝑪 ;

−𝑙Т 𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝜑𝐶+𝜀С − 𝑏П 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝛼ВП 𝑈ВП
2 +

+ 𝑏П 𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝛼ВП 𝒅𝑼ВП/𝒅𝝋𝑪=

=− 𝑓П 𝑠𝑖𝑛  𝜋−𝜀П+𝛼П  𝑈П
2 + 

+ 𝑓П 𝑐𝑜𝑠  𝜋−𝜀П+𝛼П  𝒅𝑼П/𝒅𝝋𝑪 .

  

In this system, second-order kinematic transmission functions  

𝒅𝑼𝑿/𝒅𝝋𝑪 ,  𝒅𝑼ОТ/𝒅𝝋𝑪 ,  𝒅𝑼П/𝒅𝝋𝑪  and  𝒅𝑼ВП/𝒅𝝋𝑪  are un-

known. As a result of solving system (4) we get their values. 

Now, after determining the first and second order kinematic 

transmission functions, we can easily determine the angular veloci-

ties and angular accelerations of the all linkages of the mechanism, 

as well as the speeds and accelerations of points from these linkages. 

 

4. Results and discussion 

Two program complexes have been compiled for the purposes 

of the study. They correspond to the two design schemas studied, 

which are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. Results are obtained for both 

shown structures.  

A third type of level luffing jib system structure exists when 

hoisting wire ropes pass through the boom, but it is constructively 

inconvenient and not addressed in this report. The results shown 

below refer only to Fig. 4. 

In the optimization procedures, is taking into account that the 

force in the guy  acts on the counterweight rocker arm, and when the 

hoisting ropes pass along the guy, hoisting wire ropes act on the 

counterweight rocker arm too in point 𝑂2. 
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The experimental optimization study was carried out with a 

cargo of 160 kN, and results are pictured on the graphs in Fig. 7, 

Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. Specified conditional forces are needed to close 

the circle of "force - inter sectional dimensions - mass" needed for 

the study. The forces are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. 

The parameters shown in Fig. 4 in red, of selected optimal solu-

tion are described by the names and the values obtained after the 

optimization as follows:  
1. The coordinate of jib base point  𝑂1 along coordinate axis  

𝑂𝐾𝑌𝐾 − RК = 1.920 m;  
2. The polar radius of guy base point  𝑂2  in regard to point  𝑂5 - 

dОТП = 0,5650 m; 

3. The polar angle of distance  𝑑𝑂𝑇П to guy base point  𝑂2 in 

regard to the rear arm of the counterweight   𝑙П - 𝜀ОТП = 2,6472 rad; 

4. The polar radius of axis in point  𝑂3  wire roupe deviating 

pulleys on the guy base point  𝑂2 ≡ 𝑂3  these points are coincident - 

dК = it changes by moving of point  𝑂2 ; 

5. The polar angle of distance  𝑑𝐾   to point   𝑂2 ≡ 𝑂3 wire roupe 

deviating pulleys on the guy base point  𝑂2 −   К = it changes by 

moving of point  𝑂2; 

6. The length of jib - lC = 27.693 m; 

7. The length of jib arm - lХ = 16.048 m; 

8. The length of jib arm front part - l1Х = 11.511 m; 

9. The angle in jib arm front part between axles  𝑂𝑋𝑂𝐶  and  

𝑂𝑋𝑂𝑂𝑇  - εХ = 0.0592 rad; 

10. The length of guy - lOT = 23.548 m; 

11. The coordinate of wire roupe deviating pulleys along the 

length of jib arm - c = according to lХ , l1Х  and εХ ; 

12. The distance from point  𝑂1  to point  𝐴 - lT = 6.751 m; 

13. The angle between the longitudinal axis of jib  𝑂1𝐶  and  

𝑂1𝐴 - εC = 0.1553 rad; 

14. The polar radius of the swing counterweight axis point  𝑂5  

in regard to point  𝑂1 - dП = 11.792 m; 

15. The polar angle of distance  𝑑П  to point  𝑂5 in regard to the 

negative direction of the axis  𝑂𝐾𝑌𝐾 −   П = 1.0604 rad; 

16. The length of counterweight arm - lП = 3.518 m; 

17. The angle on the swing counterweight axis in point  𝑂5 - εП 

= 2.5998 rad; 

18. The length of rocker arm front arm  - fП = 2.185 m; 

19. The length of tie-bar  - bП = 8.652 m; 

20. The distance from point  𝑂1 to 𝑆  - LP = 6.011 m; 

21. The angle between the longitudinal axis of jib  𝑂1𝐶  and  

𝑂1𝑆 - εP = 0.1503 rad; 

22. The polar radius of axis in point 𝑂4 of LGM in regard to 

point 𝑂1 - dP = 6.552 m; 

23. The polar angle of distance   𝑑𝑃   to point  𝑂4 in regard to the 

negative direction of the axis   𝑂𝐾𝑌𝐾    P = 0.9089 rad; 

24. The maximum bending force of jib arm, specified 

conditionally - FXMax = 189 kN; 

25. The maximum bending force of jib, specified conditionally - 

FCMax = 53 kN; 

26. The maximum tensing force of guy, specified conditionally - 

FOTMax = 608 kN; 

27. Mass of counterweight - mП = 20.993 t; 

28. The jib inclination angle, which corresponding to maximum 

operating radius -  φC0 = 0.8127 rad; 

29. The jib inclination angle, which corresponding to minimum 

operating radius - φCM = 1.4184 rad; 

30. The cargo block and tackle reduces factor - uПОЛ = 1; 

The dependencies of the forces acting on the level luffing jib 

system elements for a selected prototype of gantry crane and the 

results for the forces of the optimized new structure according to 

Fig. 4, are shown in Fig. 7. It can be seen that the values of the 

forces in the new optimized structure are significantly smaller than 

the existing gantry crane level luffing jib system. This is a very good 

indicator. In this way, the total mass of the level luffing jib system 

structure can be reduced. This is followed by other positive effects. 

When reducing the total mass of the level luffing jib system, the 

mass of the gantry 

 

Fig. 7. Dependances of the forces acting  

on level luffing jib system elements 

 

Fig. 8. Graphs of the cargo velocity and acceleration 

 

Fig. 9. Graphs of the moments acting on the jib 

crane rotating part is reduced. It is possible to reduce the power of 

the electric motor in the crane slewing system also. When the mass 

of moving elements decreases, the forces of inertia acting on them 

and other elements are also reduced. 

The cargo velocity and acceleration graphs for two models of 

gantry cranes selected for prototypes and the graphs of cargo velo-

city and acceleration for the new structure are shown in Fig. 8. The 

graphs show that for the new structure on minimum operating radi-

us, significantly lower velocity and acceleration values have been 

achieved. Decreasing speed is beneficial as the diapason of speed 

variation along the operating radius is reduced. This makes the mo-

vement of the cargo evenly. The acceleration reduction at minimum 

operating radius is also beneficial because it limits the possibility of 

cargo pendulum. This makes crane and cranedriver work calm and 

precise, which is essential for quality and productive work. 

The graphs of the cargo unbalanced moments and jib 

unbalanced moments for the two model of gantry cranes selected for 

prototypes and the same graphics for the optimized new structure of 

level luffing jib systems are shown in Fig. 9. It is seen that the 
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values of these criteria are commensurate between the prototypes 

and the new construction. 

In the optimization studies to date the power of the electric 

motor has not been reduced. 

The deviation of the cargo from the horizontal trajectory is also 

maintained within half a meter. When working with both complexes 

of programs feels the influence of equidistant and non-equidistant 

trajectories of the top of the jib arm point OX and the cargo. These 

trajectories are reached by the passing of the lifting ropes through 

the level luffing jib system. 

 

5. Conclusion 

5.1. The systematic approach to research, analysis and synthesis 

of gantry cranes level luffing jib system has significant positive 

aspects. It allows that the level luffing jib system to be viewed in 

conjunction with other systems of the crane, load system of the cra-

ne and human systems. The system approach creates a clear and uni-

versal point of view for the denominations and interactions between 

the separate systems of the crane and between the elements in the 

systems themselves. 

5.2. No additional elements have been added to the gantry crane 

level luffing jib system when constructing the new construction. 

Only the unit in point 𝑂2 of the guy mast has been changed, this 

node being mounted on the counterweight jib arm. This way we 

have done, point 𝑂2 movable. This implies that  the designs of the 

counterweight and of the guy moves so that all the gantry crane 

level luffing jib system elements can be moved reciprocately. The 

construction must ensure that the hoisting ropes when pass through 

the guy and after that lead them to a machine room, point 𝑂6 in Fig. 

4 where the hoisting winches are located. 

5.3. The study of the new construction has shown that can 

achieve better, lower values of the acceleration of the cargo along 

the operating radius, especially at minimum operating radius, while 

preserving the other basic parameters. 

5.4. Trajectories at the top of the jib arm point 𝑂𝑋  and the cargo 

can be controversial criteria. 

5.5. Improved criteria values are obtained when the location of 

point 𝑂2 is in the second and third quadrants of a coordinate system 

centered in point 𝑂5 and a positive direction of the abscissa is in the 

lП direction. 

5.6. The forces values in the new optimized structure are 

significantly smaller round about 15…25 %, than the existing gantry 

crane level luffing jib system. Then come the positive effects caused 

by the lower loading forces of the gantry crane level luffing jib 

system elements -  the smaller masses of the elements and the 

smaller inertial forces in the work of both systems, luffing sysytem 

and crane slewing system. 

As a future work to improve and develop of this new structure 

of gantry cranes level luffing jib systems, it may be envisaged to 

develop the optimization procedure in order to improve other 

criteria defining the quality of the level luffing jib system work. It is 

a good idea to make a design improvement of the unit in point 𝑂2, 

which now is mounted on the counterbalance jib arm, taking into 

account the specificity of the new structure and the passage of the 

hoisting wire ropes through the level luffing jib system. It is possible 

after improving to check with the help of optimization procedure the 

performance of the level luffing jib system in different operating 

modes and typical technological cycles. 
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Abstract: Management is the process of processing the information aiming decision making to resolve problem or to 

achieve the target.  High advanced automated processes, including the vacuum system with pump and pressure con-

trol, management of the cooling system, management of the manipulator, high voltage control and emission current, 

the control of the electron beam movement and its characteristics, as well as computer-based automatic control of 

the beam power distribution, must be integrated on the basis of the use of systems for operational management of 

production. The present work presents the hierarchical structure and architectural framework for the management of 
an installation for electron beam welding, evaporation and surface modification. 
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1. Introduction 

Management is a process of processing the information to make a 

decision in order to solve a problem or to achieve the target. 

Information systems are intellectual means of reducing the risk of 

decision making in the management of a selected real process. 

For the modeling of objects and processes in the software 

industry, a standardized approach should be used to ensure the 

integrity and expediency of the models used. Standards provide a 

formal model for data exchange between business systems and 

manufacturing systems. The models define the management of 

production operations, the activities of an enterprise that take 

production schedules and perform the actual work required to 

produce products and ensure production visibility [1]. 

Fig.1. Basic groups of information systems 

According to the hierarchical level of management and the used 

information technologies, the following main groups of information 

systems are differentiated (Fig.1): 

- systems that automate office operations and collaborative work - 

serve all levels of government and ensure the integration of newly 

acquired knowledge in business; 

- systems handling transactions (TPS – Transaction 

Processing Systems) – serve the operational management level; 

- management information systems (Management 

Information Systems)– serve the tactical level of management; 

- systems,   decision support (Decision Support Systems) – 

serve the tactical level of management; 

- systems supporting the Executive Director (Executive 

Support Systems)- serve the strategic level of management. 

2. Models, hierarchical structure and conceptual 

ontology meta model of EBW 

The hierarchical structure according to IEC62264-3 standard, 

which divides production into different stages of its management. The 

standard defines the activities that occur in the management of 

production operations [1]. 

The choice of a model for designing and developing the specific 

system or functionality is subjective, each company has to find or 

build its own approach (method) in developing their projects, while 

trying to exploit the strengths and abilities of each member of the 

company [2]. 

Storage modules can be dedicated to a particular material, group 

of materials or storage. 

 

Fig. 2. Model Deliveries 

For the Model Deliveries (Fig. 2) the methods for inserting a new 

record, editing an existing record, adding a record as a line to another 

object, for changing an existing row in another object. The methods 

for adding and editing lines in another object can be used for objects 

in the classes "Resource Information" and "Material Definition". The 

same methods have been implemented for class objects   "Batch of 

Materials". The methods implemented in the "Batch Materials" and 

"Subtotal Materials" classes respectively are to create a new record, 

edit an existing record, and delete a record. 

 The conceptual model (Fig.3) is a recommended model 

representing a set of things (artifacts) through a set of concepts, the 

relationships between them and constraints on the assumption of a 

"closed environment". Highly sophisticated automated processes, 

including the vacuum system with pump and pressure control, 

management of the cooling system, management of the manipulator, 

high voltage control and emission current, the control of the electron 

beam movement and its characteristics, as well as computer-based 

automatic control of the beam power distribution, must be integrated 
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on the basis of the use of systems for operational management of 

production. 

 

 

Fig. 3. Conceptual model 

In Fig. 3 conceptual model for electron beam welding plant is 

presented: 

Level 0 - Production - at this level are included all field 

execution devices that serve to directly collect information and 

manage the processes of starting and stopping available pumps, 

cranes and valves. 

Levels 1-2 - Production Control and Automation - at these 

levels control and visibility of the process takes place; 

- Level 1 receives sensor data, which also serves as a feedback for 

the vacuum pressure obtained in the vacuum chamber. 

- To Level 2 is connected PLC and HMI, which serve as a 

connection between management and executive devices and for direct 

management and process change.  

Level 3 - Management of production - the maintenance of 

production information is centralized to provide greater control and 

availability of records. The conceptual model is a recommended 

model representing a set of things (artifacts) through a set of 

concepts, links between them, and constraints on the assumption of a 

"closed environment". The highly sophisticated automated processes, 

including the vacuum system with pump and pressure management, 

cooling system control, handler control, high voltage and emission 

control, electronic beam movement control and its features, as well as 

computer based automatic distribution control of the power of the 

beam must be integrated based on the use of systems for operational 

management of production. Level 3 is being implemented: 

- Inventory operations. 

- manufacturing operations; 

- maintenance operations; 

- quality operations; 

- information management; 

- configuration management; 

- compliance management; 

- document management. 

Level 4 - Enterprise Programming and Management – 

includes designing, deploying, controlling, analyzing, and optimizing, 

combining management methods and IT tools techniques. 

The conceptual ontological meta-model is a description of a 

number of objects and concepts, knowledge about them and links 

between them, and ontology is called the explicit specification of 

conceptualization and consists of terms organized in taxonomy, their 

definitions and attributes, as well as the related their axioms and rules 

of inference. Concept means categorization. Object-independent 

ontologies containing top-level categories (concepts) such as space, 

time, object, event, action, quantity, measure [3,4]. It can be 

represented by an architectural frame (Fig. 4). 

 

 
Fig. 4. Architectural framework Installation for Electron Beam Welding 
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Fig. 4 presents the electron beam welding installation's algorithm 

with the interconnections between the different models. The 

technology may be included depending on the request (EBW, Surface 

Modification, Melting). From the Deliveries model the required 

materials are obtained. The Personnel model is implemented to 

identify and select the required qualified staff. A record of the staff 

working hours can be made and the algorithm is followed to work on 

request. 

3. Conclusion 

In the present work is presented an integrated system for 

management of the electron beam welding process based on a 

conceptual system, including other additional processes: surface 

modification, electron beam evaporation, melting and electron beam 

diagnostics. The main objective is to integrate and organize the 

knowledge of the process and to present the possibilities for 

improvement, modeling and control of the technological processes in 

the installations for the electron beam processes. 
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Abstract: Correlations between some basic quality parameters of a drug product, which are very important for the pharmaceutical 

manufacture of solid dosage forms are studied, on the base of experimental data from 135 batches. Factor analysis, control charts and 
histograms are implemented for the quality parameters - strength of tablet, assay of the active substance, acid resistance, disintegration), 
water content, drug dissolution after 150 minutes and  drug dissolution after 165 minutes.. The parameter drug dissolution after 120 minutes 
is dropped from the analysis, because it was observed to have a zero value for all measurements. The main aim of this article is to search for 
a possible underlying structure in the variables with exploratory factor analysis, to monitor whether the quality parameters’ variation is 
consistent and the empirical distributions of the most important quality parameters using control charts and histograms. 

 Keywords: QUALITY, PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSIS, CONTROL CHARTS, HISTOGRAM, PHARMACEUTICAL 
MANUFACTURE OF SOLID DOSAGE FORMS 

1. Introduction 
That part of the Quality Management, which ensures that the 

products are consistently produced and controlled to the quality 
standards appropriate to their intended use and as required by the 
Marketing Authorization, Clinical Trial Authorization or product 
specification, is the Good Manufacturing Practice. It is connected 
with both production and quality control. Quality control includes 
sampling, specifications and testing, and with the organization, 
documentation and release procedures which ensure that the 
necessary and relevant tests are actually carried out and that 
materials are not released for use, nor products released for sale or 
supply, until their quality has been judged to be satisfactory [1].  

Various experimental and analytical techniques can be used to 
characterize the process. The purpose of such development is to 
understand the process as well as the connection of the input 
parameters with the output characteristics. The main features of a 
product and process are: Critical Quality Output Characteristics, 
Input Process Parameters, Process Capabilities, and Quality Control 
Techniques [2]. 

Design of Experiments, Response Surface Methodology (RSM) 
[3], Robust Engineering Design Methodology [4], combined with 
methods for parameter optimization; provide opportunities for 
improving the quality of the drug production, for obtaining cheaper 
production products through an appropriate choice of components, 
to save raw materials and energy, to ensure the sustainability of the 
quality indicators in terms of noise and variation impacts of different 
nature.  

Historically, the drug manufacture has taken place in 
pharmacies, and only after the start of the economic revolution and 
the commencement of industrial production of goods, industrial 
drug production has been identified [5]. One of the main stages of 
the life cycle related to the provision of drugs is their production. 
First, the drug should be authorized for use and in order to reach the 
patient it must be manufactured and marketed. The manufacture of a 
drug product includes all operations related to the procurement of 
materials, their processing in the production, packaging and 
labeling, quality control, batch release, storage, dispatching and 
related controls. 

The aim of the article to study the quality parameters – strength 
of tablet, quantitative content of the active substance, acid 
resistance, disintegration, water content, dissolution after 150 
minutes and dissolution after 165 minutes on the base of 
experimental data from 135 batches. Factor Analysis a method for 
modeling observed variables, and their covariance structure, in 
terms of dimension reduction of the observed variables by a smaller 
number of underlying unobservable (latent) factors. It is 
implemented to investigate the correlations and to define the more 
significant for the variance of the measured quality characteristics. 

Statistical process control methods (control charts and histograms) 
are applied for the quality analysis of the process control stability 
and the empirical distribution of the quality characteristics. The 
experimental data are obtained from laboratory tests of a drug 
product. 

2. Factor Analysis 
Experimental data from 135 batches are obtained. The studied 

quality parameters are strength of tablet (Y1), assay of the active 
substance (Y2), acid resistance (Y3), disintegration (Y4), water 
content (Y5), dissolution after 150 minutes (Y6) and dissolution after 
165 minutes (Y7). The parameter dissolution after 120 minutes is 
dropped from the analysis, because it was observed to have a zero 
value for all measurements.  

Factor analysis assumes that the covariation in the observed 
variables is due to the presence of one or more latent variables 
(factors) that exert causal influence on these observed variables. 
Principal components analysis method  can be used for estimating 
the parameters of the factor model. The observed variables are 
modeled as linear functions of the latent factors. The goal is to 
explain the maximum amount of variance with the fewest number of 
latent factors. An oblique rotation, which is appropriate for both 
uncorrelated and correlated factors, is implemented on the factor 
solution for the purpose of making the solution easier to interpret 
[6]. Through the factor analysis, the data are interpreted in a new 
way. 

2.1. Results and interpretation of the factor 
analysis  

The eigenvalue results determine the number of applied latent 
factors. The eigenvalue show the contribution of the respective 
factor in explaining the total variation in the observed variables. 
According to the Kaiser criterion, retain principal components with 
eigenvalues greater than 1. The eigenvalues of the latent factors are 
presented on the scree plot on Fig. 1. 

 

 
Fig.1 Scree plot 
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The method “scree” determines the number of factors. The scree 
plot displays the factor number versus the corresponding eigenvalue. 
The factor analysis is performed on the correlation matrix (Table 1) 
because the variables are standardized (each variable has a variance 
of 1, and the total variance is equal to the number of variables used 
in the analysis – 7). Three factors are with eigenvalues (variances) 
greater than one, and it is suggested that they adequately explain the 
variation in the data. The percent of total variance accounted for 
each of these factors are correspondingly 32.668%, 19.175% and 
16.251% (or totally 68.094%). 

 
Table 1. Correlation matrix 

 Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 Y7 

Y1 1.000 0.018 -0.187 0.290 -0.171 0.058 0.032 

Y2 0.018 1.000 -0.387 0.041 -0.028 0.231 0.224 

Y3 -0.187 -0.387 1.000 -0.010 0.009 -0.268 -0.270 

Y4 0.290 0.041 -0.010 1.000 -0.041 0.187 0.105 

Y5 -0.171 -0.028 0.009 -0.041 1.000 0.068 0.069 

Y6 0.058 0.231 -0.268 0.187 0.068 1.000 0.937 

Y7 0.032 0.224 -0.270 0.105 0.069 0.937 1.000 
 
In Table 2 the obtained factor matrix is presented for the extracted 
three significant factors. It contains the non-rotated factor loadings, 
which are the correlations between the variables and the factors. The 
problem with this analysis is that some of the variables are 
highlighted in more than one column. 
 

Table 2. Factor matrix 

  
Factor 

1 2 3 
Y6 0.905 -0.194 0.284 
Y7 0.892 -0.245 0.248 
Y1 0.205 0.779 0.089 
Y4  0.270 0.554 0.476 
Y5 0.045 -0.551 0.178 
Y2 0.495 0.042 -0.628 
Y3 -0.556 -0.160 0.579 

 
The factor pattern matrix in Table 3 contains the coefficients for 

the linear combination of the variables. The applied rotation method 
is oblique rotation with Kaiser Normalization. The total amount of 
variation explained by the rotated factor model is the same, but the 
contributions are not the same from the individual factors. We gain a 
cleaner interpretation, but the first factor is not going to explain as 
much of the variation. 

 
Table 3. Pattern matrix 

  
Factor 

1 2 3 
Y6 0.943 0.060 -0.140 

Y7 0.930 -0.001 -0.161 

Y1 -0.025 0.797 -0.086 

Y4  0.284 0.713 0.253 

Y5 0.292 -0.458 0.190 

Y2 0.091 -0.065 -0.792 
Y3 -0.129 -0.072 0.787 

 
The coefficients indicate the relative weight of each variable in 

the factor. The bigger the absolute value of the coefficient, the more 
important the corresponding variable is in constructing the factor. 
The interpretation of the factors is subjective and requires 

knowledge of the data: 
• For Factor 1 is primarily a measure of the variables Y6 and 

Y7 - Dissolution after 150 minutes and Dissolution after 
165 minutes. As one of the variables increases the other 
also increases. 

• For Factor 2 contribution have the variables Y1, Y4 and 
Y5: Strength of tablet, Disintegration and Water content. 
The Strength of tablet and the Disintegration increase with 
the decrease of the water content. 

• For the Component 3 contribution have the variables Y2 
and Y3: assay of the active substance (Y2) and acid 
resistance (Y3). With the increase of the Assay of active 
substance, the Acid resistance decreases. 

3. Control charts and histograms  
A control chart provides a simple way of visually tracking a 

process in order to identify the appearance of trends in time. It 
consists of a horizontal plot of an ongoing performance 
characteristic (or group measures like mean, range, standard 
deviation, etc.). A control chart always has a central line for the 
average, an upper line for the upper control limit and a lower line for 
the lower control limit. These lines are determined from historical 
data. By comparing current data to these lines, you can draw 
conclusions about whether the process variation is consistent (in 
control) or is unpredictable (out of control, affected by special 
causes of variation). Overlaid lines show evaluation criteria such as 
allowed tolerance limits. The control chart highlights poor quality 
by showing when a measurement lies outside the expected variation. 
It shows when a process is trending toward failure. The purpose of a 
control chart is to monitor common cause variation and to detect the 
special cause variation. The expectation for a process is that it is 
under statistical control. This means that the only component of 
variation is the measured noise.  

A typical control chart has control limits set at values such that 
if the process is under control, all points will be between the upper 
control limit (UCL) and the lower control limit (LCL). 

Individual control charts (or Shewhart control chart) are used 
whenever the sample size for process monitoring is one observation 
per batch [6].  

The quality of the drug product is determined by how much the 
quality parameter matches the desired value and how large the 
deviations from it are. The histogram studies the empirical 
distribution of the observations. The histogram is a bar chart that 
shows how often one or another value of the analyzed parameter 
appears. 

For the three most significant quality parameters, that took part 
as variables with the highest weights in the factor analysis, control 
charts and histograms are made. 

3.1. Control chart and histogram for the quality 
parameter Strength of the tablet (Y1). 
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Fig. 2. Normality test 
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In order to analyze the data with control charts and histograms, it is 
necessary to perform a normality test. Anderson-Darling test is 
implemented and the results are presented in Fig. 2. According 
them, the quality parameter Strength of tablet has normal 
distribution. 

The individual values control chart for Strength of tablet is 
presented in Fig. 3. The control limits are wide. There are three 
point outside the control limits (points 30, 31 and 66). The data are 
out of statistical control. That means, that after several manufactured 
batches it is possible to have measurements that are not in 
specification limits. It is necessary to take measures to eliminate the 
reasons for this process behavior, since there are special causes for 
such variation. The histogram shows the data distribution (Fig.4). It 
can be seen that the distribution seems to be bimodal and there is 
asymmetry. The natural tolerance limits can be determined and 
compared with the specification limits and further the Process 
Capability Index and the Process Performance Index can be 
calculated. 
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Fig.3 Individual control chart of strength of tablet (Y1)  
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Fig.4 Histogram of strength of tablet (Y1) 

3.2. Control chart and histogram for quality parameter 
Dissolution after 150 minutes (Y6). 
The control chart of drug dissolution after 150 minutes is presented 
in Fig. 5. There are three point outside the control limits (points 11, 
61 and 129). The data are out of statistical control. It is necessary to 
take measures to eliminate the reasons for this process behavior. The 
histogram shows the empirical distribution of the data (Fig.6). 
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Fig.5 Individual control chart of the drug dissolution after 150 minutes (Y6) 
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Fig.6 Histogram of the drug dissolution after 150 minutes (Y6) 

3.3. Control chart and histogram for quality parameter 
Dissolution after 165 minutes (Y7). 
The control chart of the drug dissolution after 165 minutes is 
presented in Fig. 5. There are three point outside the control limits 
(points 11, 61 and 129). The data are out of statistical control. It is 
necessary to take measures to eliminate the reasons for this process 
behavior. The histogram shows the empirical distribution of the data 
in Fig. 8. 
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Fig.7 Individual control chart of the drug dissolution after 165 minutes (Y7) 
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Fig.8 Histogram of the drug dissolution after 165 minutes (Y7) 

4. Conclusions  
In the present work experimental data from 135 batches are 

obtained. The studied quality parameters are strength of tablet (Y1), 
assay of the active substance (Y2), acid resistance (Y3), 
disintegration (Y4), water content (Y5), dissolution after 150 minutes 
(Y6) and dissolution after 165 minutes (Y7). The data are processed 
with statistical analysis. By applying factor analysis, three 
significant latent factors for the variables’ variation were defined. 
The control charts and histograms show that the quality parameters 
– strength of the tablet, drug dissolution after 150 minutes and drug 
dissolution after 165 minutes, are not under statistical control, 
because there are points outside the control limits. It is necessary to 
take actions for the elimination of the special causes for such 
variation. 
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Abstract: In this publication is presented a method for design of an operating station based on a TCL / TK - portable open source 

programmed platform, implemented for different operating systems (Windows, Unix, Linux, Solaris, Android).  

In the article three possible approaches to building an operator station are considered: 

(1) Classical approach which is realized by using of   “event processing”, “call back” and “graphical tools” features of TCL/TK;  

(2) The "Multi- interpreters" realisation using a number of interpreters of TCL; 

(3) “Multi- threads" mode, including cooperative working of one or more program threads.  

The described approaches are illustrated by presented implementation of an operating station to wireless control system for a group 

of intelligent instruments which are designed for laparoscopic surgery. 

 

Keywords: OPERATING STATION, PROCESS CONTROL, TCL/TK, INTERPRETERS, MULTITHREADS, WIRELESS 

NETWORKS, LAPAROSCOPY 

 

1. Introduction 

The operating station is a basic tool for the building of a user 

interface to controlling systems. According to the requirements 

of the controlled processes the operating station software must 

possess capabilities for real-time processing, to work in 

multitasking mode and to have tools for graphical visualization. 

There exist a number of software platforms useful for built of the 

operating station structures and functions. Some of them, as 

UNIX, Linux and Windows are designed as operating systems 

with embedded features needed for different applications.  

Other approach is using of the open source program products, 

realized by the script languages, such as TCL/TK, Pearl and 

Piton. They allow executable code and resource requests for the 

operating system to be mixed in the procedure bodies. The 

procedures, written in concrete scripting language give to the 

developer free access to the system resources and shorten 

development time.  

In this article is shown the developed process of Operating 

station, based on the use of TCL/TK under Windows. 

 

2. Basic features of TCL/TK[1]  

TCL/TK is a scripting language allowing the developers with 

abilities for accessing to the resources of the operating system.  It 

is designed with “open source” GNU license and consists of two 

components: (1) TCL is C-like procedure oriented language, used 

for standard algorithms programming; (2) TK consists of 

language operators for making of requests to the  operating 

system resources setting the resource parameters. Both TCL and 

TK operators included into TCL procedures are processing 

following common language rules. TCL/TK is a string oriented 

language. It has only a few fundamental constructs and relatively 

little syntax, which make it easy to use. 

 In the TCL/TK application could be used a number of 

program variables, global or local, and constants, each of them 

contenting  string data. The basic language types of data are 

related to the string interpretations of the strings from the 

TCL/TK operators: text strings, numerical values, objects, lists of 

objects, indexed array of objects and etc. TCL/TK supports 

multilevel hierarchy space about data into the TCL procedures,  

assigning an access- number of each used variable. Global type 

variables having access- number 0 are accessed into all 

application procedures. The local variables having given them 

access- number are isolated from the variables with other access- 

numbers. 

The operators in the TCL/TK applications could be internal 

(embedded into the language kernel libraries) or external   names 

of procedures, defined and located anywhere into the application. 

TCL procedures have a number of formal parameters, presented 

as names of string variables and interpreted into the procedure 

body. Calling of the procedures is doing by their names, followed 

by a list of actual parameters. TK operators are of type “internal” 

only and have  fixed number of named parameters with “default” 

pre-defined values. As the parameters are named, to each of the 

parameters could be assigned “actual” parameter value. If it 

hasn’t done from developer the operator uses its “default” value. 

TCL/TK[2] has embedded mechanism for processing of real- 

time applications. It is realized on the base of registering into the 

procedures of program events and binding to them TCL 

executing procedures. After registration, these events, at the 

moments of their occurrences, could be to start the corresponded 

processing procedures. The processing procedures can be 

programmed to be working in blocked or unblocked modes – in 

the first case the application is blocked until current event has 

occurred and corresponded procedure was executed, in the 

second the application and the processing procedures (to 

registered events) are allowed for executing at every moment . 

Registered events may be ones of the Windows program events, 

time events, TK events, communication events, global TCL/TK 

variables settings and etc. 

Using the basic TCL/TK features is possible to create a 

number of program tools, useful for  Operating station built, as 

Automata scheduler (State machine), Graphical user interface, 

Serial interface drivers, Embedded data base drivers, Server and 

Client TCP interfaces, Embedded HTTP servers and etc. Other 

important application of this approach is the mixing of TCL/TK 

and other external programs to be used the TCL/TK 

infrastructure and interfaces. For the purpose is necessary the 

external programs to be presented with their C code and linked 
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with TCL/TK libraries together. It is possible to embed into 

TCL/TK application external C-coded functions by a modifying 

of their headers and converting them to TCL commands. This 

approach allows the developer to mount new interfaces to the 

applications. 

 

3. Advanced features of TCL/TK. 

 
3.1. Interpreters [2] 

Typically, TCL/TK application uses one interpreter of all 

TCL and TK operators. The language model supposes the use of 

hierarchical structures including more than one interpreter, each 

of which having own set of operators and addressing space. On 

the top of the hierarchy is one full functionally interpreter of 

TCL/TK code – Master interpreter. It could create a number of 

Slave interpreters, restricting any of their standard commands or 

creating new commands. This process could be continued and the 

Slaves can create Sub- slaves ones, forming hierarchical 

structures. Each interpreter of the hierarchy structure has own 

name space, isolated from others. It can communicate with his 

creator only. The Master and each of the creators have abilities 

for accessing to its Slaves resources using alliances mechanism. 

 

3.2. Threads [2] 

Tcl/Tk is supporting multi- threads mechanism, allowing to 

the developer to create applications including a number of 

parallel processed tasks. Threads are multiple  flows of execution 

within the same process. All threads within a process share the 

same memory and other resources. As a result, creating a thread 

requires far fewer resources than creating a separate process. 

Furthermore, sharing information between threads is much faster 

and easier than sharing information between processes. 

The operating system handles the details of thread creation 

and coordination. On a single-processor system, the operating 

system allocates processor time to each of an application’s 

threads, so a single thread doesn’t block the rest of the 

application. On multi-processor systems, the operating system 

can even run threads on separate processors, so that threads truly 

can run simultaneously. 

After starting, there is only one thread executing, often 

referred to as the main thread, which contains a single Tcl 

interpreter. Any thread can create another thread at will; it isn’t 

limited to starting threads from only the main thread. There exist 

messages exchanging mechanism between different threads 

allowing task synchronizations. Other useful tools used for 

between tasks synchronizations are the shared variables and the 

muttexes. Each tread in TCL/TK has own Main interpreter, 

unassessed from other threads. 

 

4. Operating Station Architecture [3],[4] 
 

The typical architecture of an operating station includes a 

number of functional blocks as: 

 Interface block, providing the connection of the 

operating station to external devices by wire or wireless means. 

 Communication block, providing communication with 

a remote client or server over the Internet; 

 Graphical User Interface (GUI), providing operator 

interface to controlled technological processes using program  or 

graphical tools; 

 Video control, including image processing program 

tools used in real time visualization; 

 Data Base block, supporting the work with a number of 

embedded Data Base packages; 

 Expert System block, a piece of software programmed 

using artificial intelligence techniques. Such systems use 

databases of expert knowledge to offer advice or make decisions 

in such areas as medical diagnosis; 

 Simulation (training) block.[5] It contains program 

model of the controlled processes. The operator could train on 

this model before to send, by GUI and Interface block, his 

commands to the real external process devices. 

 Custom processing block. It is used as internal control 

mechanism of the program processes and is based on the use of 

embedded software state machines (finite automata structures). 

All functional blocks can be designed based on TCL/TK 

program structures and tools. As their functionalities are relative 

autonomous could be use multi-threads for their software 

realizations.  When are hierarchical  or other types of 

dependencies between the different block functions is existing 

the last can be realized using corresponded interpreter hierarchies 

structures.  

Such solutions are useful as they allow one host machine 

program process to be decomposed to set of concurrent logical 

program processes, each of them designed as TCL/TK procedure. 

Other benefits of this approach are the abilities of data protection 

and restricted access to different block resources. On Fig.1 is 

shown typical architecture of Operating station. 

 
 

Fig.1.  Operating Station typical architecture. 

 

5. Example of design process of working station 

application using TCL/TK under Windows [6]. 
 

On Fig. 2 is shown Operating station to wireless control 

system for a group of intelligent instruments which are designed 

for laparoscopic surgery designed using basic features of 

TCL/TK. It is hosted on Laptop PC under Windows 7. The each 

of intelligent laparoscopy instruments is sophisticated electro- 

mechanical device, executing specific laparoscopic surgery 

functions and having embedded wireless controller. The 

controllers of intelligent instruments and the operating station are 

forming LAN, used for between nodes communication of 

messages and commands and using custom designed protocol 

and network stack (uMac).  

The example demonstrates the operation of the tool by 

searching for contact point, detecting the presence or absence of 

contact at the top of the tool with a surface, measuring the 

interaction force of the tool with a given surface. The obtained 

results are visualized in a graphical form and save in a database. 

The results are compared with other such results of the program 

results. 

The range of the commands allows the user or doctor to 

control the device and motors, actuators, sensor –force and 

position, which are connected to the microcontroller. 
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Some of basic program functions are Commands for Motion - 

Start and Stop machine, command for insertion and retraction 

linear of the tools, Mode-Automatic and manual, current step 

positions of the motor,  save in samples  or save in results, 

visualization and  comparison of the measuring and  etc. 

The program is designed for four instruments, but is only 

realized for one.  The first point is to be selected which 

instrument has to work. The Fast Positioning button introduces a 

special mode to quickly search the working area. 

Motion is a control program button with two alternative 

states: Start and Stop Motion of the instrument. It allows and 

prohibits the movements (insertion and retraction linear) of the 

laparoscopic instrument. Also the movements are forward and 

backward. According to the dimension of  the step, the stepper 

motor respectively the instrument can work in four modes: 

 a complete step; 

 ½  step; 

 ¼  step; 

 1/8 step.  

The choice of the mode of the motion is via micro-switches 

Automatic Control is associated with a program for fast 

searching of the force range where are starting the experiment 

measurements. 

The search is making by doing of micro- step movements to 

forward direction, coupled with force measurements by the 

embedded sensors, while the force value is less then set by the 

operator. When the measurement force value is bigger or equal to 

set, a sequence of 300 consecutive micro step movements is 

staring.  After each of the step movement is measuring, averaging 

and sending the result force value on the wireless network to the 

operating station. 

History includes all commands and rapports during the 

communication sessions. They are also duplicated in a file 

(archive.txt from Folder Laparoscopy) by selecting the Save 

button, located in the top row of the initial screen. 

DTBS Samples и DTBS Results are Graphical tools that 

provide the operator access to the files stored in the two 

databases for eventual visualization and benchmarking. They 

have the same organization and ways of working. Each one 

includes a list of filenames supported by the appropriate base at 

the current time, a sheet for locating a visible part of the list, and 

methods for selecting and positioning them in the lists, using 

several embedded program buttons. 

Operation station of the example includes next functional 

blocks: 

 On the left half of Fig.2 is shown GUI, consists 

different TK tools-Canvas, Buttons, Entries, Radio buttons, Text 

Boxes and etc. All elements are set by TCL procedures. They are 

using “binding” mechanism for detecting and processing pre-

registered program events, connected to the operator controlling. 

GUI sets common variables for activating of other procedures, 

waiting on “VWAIT” loops. It is in dependence of other 

functional blocks and some of them are in dependence of 

execution of GUI actions; 

  Interface block includes driver procedures for data 

stream supporting on the wireless network. It is based on the 

serial data processing of messages from wireless gateway device, 

connected to Operating station by wires USB. The receive byte 

event is “binded” to the driver. The send of byte is doing by 

“non- binded” driver. Interface block is in dependence to GUI; 

 Communication block consists of server and client 

procedures built using the TCL/TK infrastructure for TCP 

processing. It is in dependence to GUI;  

 Data Base block consists of a number of different data 

bases and is in dependence to GUI, Interface and Communication 

blocks; 

 Video- control consists of the special image processing 

library BLT 2.0 and is in dependence to GUI; 

 Expert system block consist of Rule Base and 

interpreter of making decision software. It is in dependence of 

GUI; 

 Simulation block consists of the controlled processes 

model and State machine (finite automata controlling) and is in 

dependence of GUI. Some functions of GUI are binded to the 

program events generated from Simulation block software; 

 

 
 

Fig.2. Operating station to wireless control system for a group of 
intelligent instruments (GUI). 

 

 
 

Fig.3. TCL/TK tools used by Working Station. 

 

 Some TCL/TK tools are using to give of the operator 

abilities for evaluation of the inteligent instruments functioning. 

They are built on Canvas mechanism infrastructure embedded in 

TK. Other tools are working with graphical data and are included 

in the library Graph. On Fig. 3. are shown applications realized 

by these tools. They allow draw in real time of graphs of 

incomming data from the network, saving data curves into 

special Data Bases, matching experimental data with prototypes 

data, controlling of the measurement process. 
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6. Conclusion. 
 

The developping of Operating Station is big challenge in the 

designing of Control systems. It, being the main operator tool for 

monitoring and controlling of the technological processes, is 

sofisticated system integrating a lot of subsistems. The use of 

generic technology, common language (TCL/TK) with its 

features ( virtual paralel processes and embedded librarries ) 

significantly simplifies the developer's work. The language 

abilities for mixing C with TCL codes, adding and working with 

precompiled  TCL extension packages, the protection of the 

application data  (Safe TCL), multi interpreters and 

multithreading mechanisms, built-in network connectivity of the 

applications and multi-platform supporting  makes the TCL/TK a 

powerful tool suitable for designing complex dynamic objects of 

the type of Operating Station. 
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Abstract: Robot-based assistance systems are taking on a large number of tasks in the manufacturing industry. Thereby, they are acting 
more and more autonomously and are also able to work directly with humans in applications of human-robot collaboration. This creates a 
hazard potential for humans, which is influenced by human factors. In this regard, Situation Awareness (SA) will play an important role. SA 
is a construct to map the ongoing mental processes of a person interacting with a complex situation. This paper describes the conception of a 
full-scope simulator as a model of such a system in an experimental environment. Different environmental influences can be created and 
reproduced in the simulator. With this simulation, disorders and possibilities of attentional control, conclusions about the situational 
awareness of the probands are expected to be considered. The simulation is completely autonomous and allows an experimental design with 
several probands. The simulator will also allow comprehensible and repeatable scientific experiments based on the SAGAT method. 

Keywords: HUMAN-ROBOT COLLABORATION, FULL-SCOPE SIMULATION, SITUATION AWARENESS, SAGAT 

 

1. Introduction 
Human-Robot Interaction (HRI) aims to keep people and their 

cognitive abilities an active link in the manufacturing chain. On the 
one hand, the quality and productivity increase with high flexibility, 
on the other hand, the skilled staff at the same time getting older 
and less available. This requires new conditions for direct human-
robot collaboration. 

HRI systems have different security requirements, in 
comparison with industrial robots. The main principle of industrial 
robotics, the separation of humans and robots, is abandoned. The 
safety-oriented implementation of HRI systems must therefore be 
fundamentally re-evaluated. The security fences, which were very 
common in the past, can not be used in HRI systems for reasons of 
collaboration. 

In this paper the idea of an experimental platform is presented, 
which, in the context of the HRI, is intended to enable ergonomic 
investigations in the collaboration between human and robot. 
Experiments with probands under constant environmental 
conditions can be carried out, to gain insights into situation 
awareness and to enable investigations with different safety 
technology. For this purpose, the proven concept of full-scope 
simulation in power plant technology will be transferred to the HRI. 
The concept and structure of an HRI full-scope simulator is 
described. 

2. Taxonomies of HRI 
There are three different forms of human-robot interactions [1]. 

• Coexistence 
in this context means an episodic encounter of robot and 
human. The interaction partners do not necessarily have the 
same goal. The interaction is limited in time and space. 

• Cooperation  
means working towards a higher common goal. The actions 
are not indirectly linked and do not follow a clearly defined 
and programmed division of tasks. 

• Collaboration  
means interaction and direct collaboration between human and 
robot with common goals and sub-goals. The coordination of 
subtasks is ongoing and situational. Synergies should be used. 

 

3. Modes of HRI 
  The actual cancellation of the previous principle of the 

separation of robot and human in industrial robotic applications by 
HRI systems requires a more detailed consideration of the 
respective operating mode to the safety requirements. For a safe 
HRI, 4 operating modes are differentiated depending on the 
collaboration space [2]. 

3.1. Safety Rated Monitored Stop 

The robot stops if a person enters the collaboration area. As 
soon as the person leaves the collaboration area, the robot is 
restarted. Humans and robots share the collaboration area but do not 
work there at the same time. A protective fence is not required, but 
a sensor system must automatically detect the approach of humans. 
The safety-rated monitored stop is suitable for the interaction type 
Coexistence. 

3.2. Hand guidance with reduced speed 

The robot is guided by the operator, e.g. by means of a handle, 
which is mounted directly on the robot. The movements and forces 
that humans transfer to the robot are detected by sensors and 
converted into an immediate movement of the robot. To increase 
safety, the speed of the robot is limited. The hand guidance is 
suitable for the interaction type Cooperation. 

3.3. Speed and distance monitoring 

The robot does not stop when a human enters the collaboration 
area. Safety is ensured by the distance between human and robot. 
Human and robot work in the collaboration space in the same time. 
A sensor system monitors the distance between human and robot, 
the speed of the robot is slowed down when approaching. Contact is 
not permitted, if a minimum distance is undershot, a Safety Rated 
Monitored Stop is triggered. A collision is avoided. The speed and 
distance monitoring is suitable for the interaction type Cooperation. 

3.4. Power and force limitation 

Here is also a sensor based monitoring involved, and slowing 
down of the robot in case of human approaching. However, contact 
between humans and robots is allowed here. The risk potential is 
reduced to an acceptable level by limiting the robots dynamic 
parameters. For this purpose, a limitation of the maximum force of 
the robot and the dynamic performance, in order to guarantee 
freedom from human injury even in the case of a contact. The 
difficulty lies in the definition of verified power and force limits for 
pain and injury thresholds [3]. 
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4. Method of HRI Simulation 
The method of HRI requires a special procedure in the planning 

of applications. For this purpose, a combination of real test 
environment and simulator is used and referred to as a full-scope 
simulator. Of course, a large number of simulation methods already 
exist in the field of robotics. However, these are limited to the 
questions of kinematics (for example accessibility of gripping 
positions) or cycle times, depending on the type of simulation and 
the application. At best, humans are included in these simulations as 
a kinematic model of an ergonomics simulation. 

In HRI in particular, however, there are also a large number of 
aspects of industrial psychology that should be the subject of 
planning for the HRI facility. How is the operator's attention 
focused on a particular situation? Is there a connection between 
perception and hazard potential that is relevant in the safety 
analysis? Such and similar questions can not or not fully be 
answered with today's simulators. Therefore, in the full-scope 
simulator, processes of HRI systems including all operator 
functions are to be completely simulated. These can then be 
experimented with any number of probands. 

So far, full-scope simulators have been used exclusively in 
power plant technology, especially in nuclear technology. A typical 
definition from the literature is as follows: 

”A full scope simulator is a simulator incorporating detailed 
modeling of systems of Unit One with which the operator interfaces 
with the control room environment. The control room operating 
consoles are included. Such a simulator demonstrates expected 
plant response to normal and abnormal conditions.” [4]  

Accordingly, a full-scope simulator is understood to be a 
simulator that simulates the behavior of the modeled reference 
system (here in the jargon of power plant technology: Unit One) in 
order to investigate the operator's interactions with the system. The 
control elements of the reference system are part of the full-scope 
simulation. Such a simulator is used to train operators in dealing 
with the regular and irregular operating conditions of the reference 
system. 

In power plant operation, a constant and effective training of the 
operators is required. The goal is to drive the power plants safely 
and efficiently. Full-scope simulators carry out many important 
parts of the training programs. These training programs are 
designed to increase the decision-making and analysis skills of 
operators and prepare them for problems that may arise during 
operation of the actual equipment [5]. Full-scope simulators are 
recognized as an effective tool for operator training and are used in 
particular for nuclear power plants. 

By using a variety of different human-machine interfaces, the 
human is directly involved in the simulation processes. There is a 
causal relationship between human actions and the resulting system 
states. In addition to improving operator performance through 
training programs, full-scope simulators are also used to improve 
plant and personnel safety, reliability, and reduce operating costs. In 
addition, industrial and psychological aspects (human factors) are 
also part of full-scope simulations. These include e.g. attention 
control and situation awareness. 

5. Human Factors and Situation Awareness 
The scientific discipline of Human Factors is defined as the 

understanding of interactions between humans and other system 
elements. These include, in particular, methods, theories and 
principles that contribute to the optimization of human well-being 
and overall system performance [6]. The term Human Factors 
results from the psychic, cognitive and social factors influencing 
socio-technical systems. One focus is on the design of human-
machine interfaces, especially on security issues and psychological 
aspects [7]. 

 

Due to the increasing degree of automation, human skills in the 
system have a different role, for example in the form of control 
activities. The question arises as to which human characteristics, for 
example in cooperation with robots, can and should be taken into 
account. Among other things, the topics of environment design, task 
assignment and responsibilities play an important role. 

Perception is a conscious sensory experience (proximal stimulus 
with subsequent information processing) caused by a physical, 
distal stimulus, e.g. seeing, hearing, tasting and smelling, touch and 
pain senses. The perception may then be, for example, an auditory 
or visual process, whereby further channels of perception may also 
be considered. For the perception of environmental stimuli, they 
must influence a sensory organ. The receptors of the sensory organ 
convert the stimuli into electrical signals that are sent to the brain 
via nerves. The signals generated by the receptors are analyzed and 
processed on the way to the brain and in the brain itself, until finally 
a conscious perception experience occurs. Perception-influencing 
environmental factors that could play a role in a full-scope 
simulation include i.a. lighting, noise exposure and vibration. 

A look at the human perception process shows that, at the end 
of information processing, comprehensive mental models emerge 
that enable situational perceptions. From the bundle of incoming 
stimuli only those are relevant to action, to which attention is paid. 
This selection process is based on experience, expectation or 
attitudes [8]. The process of how individuals perceive and mentally 
represent a great amount of information in order to be able to act 
effectively in a given situation is referred to by Endsley as Situation 
Awareness [9 ,10]. Situation Awareness is defined as follows:  

The perception of the elements in the environment within a 
volume of time and space, the comprehension of their meaning and 
the projection of their status in the near future [11].  

Endsley defines situation awareness as a construct that consists 
of three levels. Level 1 describes the perception of the elements of 
the environment. Due to inadequate presentation and cognitive 
shortcuts, this can lead to misperceptions and wrong understanding 
of the situation. Level 2 describes the understanding of the situation 
and deals with errors in the correct integration of the information 
recording. A lack of mental models or blind trust can lead to wrong 
predictions and thus a wrong decision. Level 3 refers to the 
prediction of future events. This depends on the expert status of the 
person. 

There are various methods for recording the situation 
awareness. A distinction is made between direct and indirect 
procedures. Direct procedures provide direct access to situation 
awareness, while indirect procedures relate to the process of 
situational awareness or the outcome of awareness of the situation. 
To investigate situation awareness, various process measures can be 
used according to Endsley. These include verbal protocols (thinking 
aloud), psychophysiological measures (ECG, pulse) or 
communication analysis. However, such measures are rarely used 
because they allow subjective interpretations or require very 
elaborate measurement techniques in detecting psychophysiological 
measures. In objective procedures, the knowledge of the person 
about the current situation is queried and thus the situation 
awareness is measured. 

The Situation Awareness Global Assessment Technique 
(SAGAT) method is used to assess and measure Situation 
Awareness. Prerequisite for such an investigation is a realistic 
simulation environment. The progress in this simulation is frozen at 
random times. Then the proband in the system is questioned by an 
interviewer about his perception of the situation at those times. For 
this purpose, next to the frozen simulation all information sources 
are turned off. This process is called Freezing [12]. 
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6. HRI Full-Scope Simulator 
The idea of full-scope simulation is transferred to HRI 

applications. Here, too, the different human-machine interfaces are 
to be operated and the human being directly involved in the 
simulation processes. As a closed simulation room, a modular, 
expandable small room system is available. The dimensions of the 
small space must vary depending on the simulation task. On the one 
hand, the full-scope simulator is supposed to simulate spatially 
close cooperation between humans and robots. On the other hand, it 
is important to be able to adapt the available interior space in the 
simulator to the respective HRI situation. The requirement for setup 
flexibility is therefore essential in order to be prepared for changing 
configurations. 

Fig. 1 shows a sketch of this small room system. Controllable 
environmental conditions prevail within the room, in order to study 
influences of lighting, noise and temperature or to exclude their 
influence. The Full-Scope Simulator is used to set up the HRC 
system to be tested in order to carry out proband experiments under 
specified conditions. The aim is to obtain statistically relevant 
statements on situation awareness, perceived safety and focused 
attention. Also the probands distraction and error susceptibility can 
be investigated. 

Fig. 1 Modular Small Room System, View from outside with door open 

The modular room offers the possibility to lead connections to 
the devices installed inside of room via a cable opening to the 
outside. This option is used to place control units, control cabinets 
and other devices outside. In the simulation room itself, devices 
such as displays, loudspeakers or lighting installations are installed 
as sketched in Fig. 2. For Lighting two LED ceiling lights are 
installed (yellow). On the wall, left side of the door, a large display 
is mounted (blue). The display is used to inform the proband during 
simulation and may also be used for visual distraction scenarios and 
industrial background videos. For sound reinforcement, four near-
field monitor loudspeakers plus a subwoofer are installed (red).  
The audio installation supplies the entire audible audio frequency 
range and can be utilized for any audible signals such as 
background noise, noise contamination or communication with the 
proband.  

On the front wall outside the room is a control cabinet mounted. 
The electrical supply cables from the described devices are 
connected there, according to the specifications of the test planning, 
to the system PLC. Task of the PLC is the timewise correct 
switching of the light and sound sources in the box and the 
monitoring of the protective devices such as emergency stop switch, 
other switches, light barriers or curtains and distance sensors.  

In a typical simulation experiment in the full-scope simulator, 
two phases are used: 

• Simulation preparation: Every simulation must always be 
properly set up and prepared. The simulation room must 

always be adapted to the respective simulation task. The setup 
of the experiment is complex and must be well prepared. 

• Simulation experiments: After the preparation phase the 
experiments with probands can be performed and documented. 

Fig. 2 HRI Full-Scope Simulator, Sketch from top 

6.1. Simulation Preparation 

At the beginning of a simulation project in the full-scope 
simulator, the task is first of all to define the simulation itself, 
design it, and put it into safe and verified operation. There are 9 
individual steps to be carried out for this purpose: 

1. Specification: Description of the task with consideration of 
the aspects of modeling 

2. Formulation of the question: Defining the desired result by 
determining the question and evaluation methods 

3. Configuration: Adaptation of the simulation room according 
to the specification 

4. Construction: Installation of the robot in the simulation room 
and building of the workplace including fixture and logistic 
constructions 

5. Programming: Programming of robot and PLC according to 
the specification 

6. Test Run: Check for functionality and feasibility of the 
simulation 

7. Verification: Examination of the suitability of the model with 
regard to the question from step 2 

8. Risk Assessment: determination of personal protective 
equipment (PPE) and briefing of the experimenter 

9. Activation: Release for the experiment series with probands 

At any step, deviations from the specification, technical or 
ergonomic problems in the implementation, feasibility problems or 
hazards can lead to a return to a previous step in the sequence, e.g. 
to adapt to critical requirements. 

6.2. Simulation Experiments 

In this phase the simulation experiments can be carried out. The 
simulation procedure in a single proband experiment is done as 
follows in 7 steps. This procedure is to be carried out once for each 
individual proband: 
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1. Briefing: Explanation of the overall context for the 
experiments (done personally by the experimenter) 

2. Instruction: Explanation of the procedures in the simulation 
experiment (depending on specification in person by the 
experimenter or by media) 

3. Test Run: Carrying out a HRI task in the simulator under the 
supervision of the experimenter, if necessary intervening in 
the process and explanations by the experimenter 

4. Beginning of Experiment: Start of the HRI procedure in the 
simulator under observation by the experimenter 

5. Freeze: Planned stop of the procedure in the simulator and 
questioning of the proband in accordance with the SAGAT 
method 

6. Continuation of the Experiment: Restart simulation 

7. Interview: Survey of the proband after completion of the 
experiment 

The PLC performs a freeze according to the SAGAT method in 
Step 5 automatically. For this purpose, the process stops, although 
planned, but unexpectedly for the proband. The lighting is changed 
to darken the workplace, so that the proband loses the workplace 
out of focus. Rehearsed noise from the audio system is also stopped. 
Instead, the proband is asked questions to query psychological 
aspects to Situation Awareness. After the questions are answered, 
the light switches back, the sound/noise comes back on and the 
frozen process continues automatically. The experiment is 
continued according to step 6. The freeze, according to step 5, can 
be carried out several times automatically by the PLC, depending 
on the specification and planning of the experiment.  

Fig. 3 shows the HRI application in the pilot installation. A 
height-adjustable work table is set up, which depicts the common 
working space of humans and robots. On the worktable the devices 
for assembly, the logistic shelves and devices, the emergency stop 
as well as a push-button for communication between human and 
robot are attached. 

Fig. 3 Application inside the HRI Full-Scope Simulator 

7. Conclusion 
In the context of Industry 4.0 we perceive increasing 

competitive pressure, increasing demands on flexibility and 
increasing stakeholder demands on quality. All this happens in the 
well-known situation of the demographic change of an aging 
society. New systems in automation can collaborate hand-in-hand 
with people in production. The aim is to make work more diverse, 
reduce ergonomic burdens and increase job satisfaction. But how to 

do it? How can work psychological investigations be meaningfully 
designed in this context? There are only few experiences and 
insights, the situations in existing HRI applications are extremely 
diverse and therefore hardly comparable. Experiments with 
probands are difficult to realize, because there is no suitable 
experimental research platform for HRI. 

In this paper, the idea is taken up and pursued to define a 
prototype of such an experimental platform, to develop a conception 
and to carry out the construction. In the future, this platform will 
allow experiments with probands under freely definable 
environmental conditions (such as noise or light) in a real situation, 
which can be determined by several follow-up experiments. It is 
referred to here as a full-scope simulator based on comparable 
applications from power plant technology. Such simulators are used 
in power plant engineering e.g. used to train operators in handling 
the equipment. 

The scientific background is the idea that in experiments with 
probands, comparable results can only be achieved, if uniform 
conditions prevail and the experimental procedures do not differ 
between the probands. Therefore, as a basic principle, the well-
known concept of full-scope simulation is transferred to the HRI. 
This concept is the basis for planning the simulator with some 
essential configurations. The simulator is then set up, programmed 
and commissioned in the laboratory using a  modular small room 
system. The basic procedure for performing a simulation in the full-
scope simulator is defined and a pilot installation is described.  
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Abstract: In this paper is presented an exergy analysis of low power steam turbine with one Curtis stage which drives the main feed water 

pump (MFPT) in the conventional LNG carrier steam propulsion system. It was obtained an insight into the exergy efficiency and the exergy 

destruction change during the variation in turbine developed power. Measurements of necessary steam operating parameters were 

performed in seven different turbine operating points. Increase in turbine developed power from 50 kW up to maximum power of 570 kW 

causes a continuous increase in turbine exergy efficiency and highest exergy efficiency was obtained at the maximum turbine power. Turbine 

exergy destruction is influenced by steam operating parameters, steam mass flow and turbine current power. MFPT is balanced as the most 

of the other steam system components – maximum exergy efficiency will be obtained at the highest turbine (steam propulsion system) load on 

which can be expected the majority of LNG carrier operation.   
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1. Introduction 
 

    Today, the dominant propulsion systems on LNG carriers are 

steam propulsion systems [1]. Each steam propulsion system 

consists of many components, necessary for safe and reliable 

operation [2]. In the most of steam propulsion systems, main high 

pressure feed water pump (MFP) is traditionally driven by the low 

power steam turbine. In this paper was analyzed main feed water 

pump steam turbine (MFPT) from the aspect of exergy efficiency 

and exergy power losses (exergy destruction) during the variation in 

turbine developed power. Measurements of MFPT steam operating 

parameters, necessary for turbine exergy analysis, were performed 

on conventional LNG carrier during exploitation for seven different 

loads. Main characteristics of the LNG carrier in whose steam 

propulsion system is mounted analyzed MFPT are presented in 

Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Main characteristics of the LNG carrier 

Dead weight tonnage 84,812 DWT 

Overall length 288 m 

Max breadth 44 m 

Design draft 9.3 m 

Steam generators 2 x Mitsubishi MB-4E-KS 

Propulsion turbine 
Mitsubishi MS40-2   

(max. power 29420 kW) 

MFPT 
Shinko DMG 125-3 (max. 

power 570 kW) 

 

    MFPT is a low power steam turbine, which consists of a single 

Curtis stage. Steam turbines with Curtis and other stages along with 

their analysis can be found in [3]. Many details of the classic and 

specific designs of marine steam turbines can be found in [4] and 

[5]. The main goal of the MFPT exergy analysis was to present 

change in steam turbine exergy efficiency and exergy destruction 

during the change in turbine developed power. At each operating 

point was varied turbine developed power from the lowest value of 

50 kW up to the maximum power of 570 kW in steps of 20 kW. 

During the power variation was calculated turbine exergy efficiency 

and exergy destruction. The results of the analysis were presented 

for two turbine operating points, but presented conclusions are valid 

also for the entire steam turbine operating range. At each operating 

point steam turbine developed power variation allows detecting 

optimal turbine loads with the highest exergy efficiency. It was 

compared turbine exergy efficiency and exergy destruction from the 

real exploitation with achieved optimal ones.  

 

 

 

2. MFPT exergy analysis and description of the 

turbine power variation 
 

2.1. Basic equations for exergy analysis 
 

    Second law of thermodynamics defines exergy analysis [6]. The 

main exergy balance equation for a standard volume in steady state 

is [7,8]: 
 

Dex,ININOUTOUTheat EmmPX               (1) 

 

    where the net exergy transfer by heat (
heatX ) at the temperature T 

is equal to [9]: 
 

Q
T

T
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            (2) 

 

    Specific exergy was defined according to [10,11] by an equation: 
 

)()( 000 ssThh              (3) 

 

    The total exergy of a flow for every fluid stream can be 

calculated according to [12]: 
 

 )()( 000ex ssThhmmE               (4) 

 

    Exergy efficiency is also called second law efficiency or 

effectiveness [13]. It can be defined as: 
 

inputExergy

outputExergy
ex                   (5) 

 

2.2. Exergy efficiency and exergy destruction of MFPT 
 

 Main feed water pump steam turbine (MFPT) is directly 

connected to the main feed water pump (MFP), Fig. 1. The main 

feed water pump is used in steam system for increasing the water 

pressure and returning it back to the steam generators. MFPT 

consists of a single Curtis stage, while the whole unit (steam turbine 

and pump) has the following characteristics [14]: 

     - Pump maximum capacity: 175 m3/h 

     - Pump delivery height: 818 m 

     - Steam turbine maximum power: 570 kW 

 Fig. 1 presented all important steam turbine and pump parameters 

necessary for exergy analysis. Those parameters, related to turbine, 

are steam mass flow through the turbine (
MFPm ), steam specific 

enthalpies and steam specific entropies at the turbine inlet and 

outlet. Calculation of MFPT developed power requires pump water 

volume flow (
MFPV ) in each observed turbine operating point, which 
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is one of the measured operating parameters during the steam 

system operation.  
 

 
 

Fig. 1. Main operating parameters at the MFPT and the main feed 

water pump inlet and outlet 
 

    Developed power of MFPT was calculated from the pump water 

volume flow (
MFPV ) by using third degree polynomial (6), 

according to producer specifications [14]. Main feed water pump 

water volume flow in relation to the MFPT developed power was 

calculated for medium water density ρfw = 937.48 kg/m3 at a water 

temperature of Tfw = 127 °C, according to producer 

recommendations. MFPT developed power was calculated as: 
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    where PMFPT was obtained in (kW) when 
MFPV  in (m3/h) was 

placed in the equation (6). 

 

    Steam mass flow through MFPT was calculated from the turbine 

produced power PMFPT. Approximation was made according to 

producer specifications [14], by using third degree polynomial: 
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    where 
MFPm  was obtained in (kg/h) when PMFPT in (kW) was 

placed in the equation (7). 

 

    The mass balance for the MFPT inlet and outlet is: 
 

MFPMFP,2MFP,1 mmm             (8) 
 

    According to Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, h1 is steam specific enthalpy at 

the turbine inlet and h2 is steam specific enthalpy at the turbine 

outlet after real (polytropic) expansion. Steam specific enthalpy at 

the turbine inlet (h1) as well as steam specific entropy at the turbine 

inlet (s1) was calculated from measured steam pressure and 

temperature at the turbine inlet. Steam specific enthalpy at the 

turbine outlet (h2) was calculated from the MFPT developed power 

PMFPT in (kW) and from steam mass flow through the turbine 
MFPm  

in (kg/s) according to [9] by an equation: 
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    The steam specific entropy at the turbine outlet (s2) was 

calculated from steam specific enthalpy at the turbine outlet (h2) and 

measured steam pressure at the turbine outlet (p2). 

    Steam specific enthalpy at the turbine inlet (h1) and both steam 

specific entropies (at the turbine inlet s1 and outlet s2) were 

calculated by using NIST REFPROP 8.0 software [15]. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Turbine real (polytropic) and ideal (isentropic) steam 

expansion 
 

    The ambient state in the LNG carrier engine room during 

measurements was: 

     - pressure:  p0 = 0.1 MPa = 1 bar, 

     - temperature: T0 = 25 °C = 298.15 K. 

 

    Steam turbine exergy analysis is based on real (polytropic) steam 

expansion through the turbine. Based on marked turbine input and 

output steam flow streams, Fig. 1, MFPT exergy destruction 

(exergy power loss) was calculated according to [16] by using an 

equation: 
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    Specific exergies at the MFPT inlet and outlet was calculated 

according to equation (3) by using calculated steam specific 

enthalpies and steam specific entropies at the turbine inlet and 

outlet.  

    The exergy efficiency of the MFPT was calculated according to 

[16] by the following equation: 
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2.3. The MFPT power variation description 
 

    MFPT developed power can be calculated, according to Fig. 2, 

by an equation: 
 

)( 21MFPMFPT hhmP             (12) 

 

    Three different methods can be used for the MFPT power 

change. The main assumption, valid at any steam turbine operating 

point is always the same steam inlet pressure and temperature and 

the same steam outlet pressure. MFPT power change methods are: 

1) Change in steam mass flow through the MFPT 

2) Change in the value of steam specific enthalpy at the steam 

           turbine outlet (h2) 

3) Combination of method 1 and 2 

    To present the change of MFPT exergy efficiency and exergy 

destruction in this paper is selected combined method (method 3) 

for each operating point.  

    Turbine developed power was varied from 50 kW up to a 

maximum of 570 kW in steps of 20 kW. Power change requires a 

change in steam mass flow through the turbine, so the adequate 

steam mass flow for any turbine power was calculated by using the 

equation (7). At each operating point, steam pressure and 

temperature at the turbine inlet and steam pressure at the turbine 

outlet remain identical to the measured data. Steam specific 

enthalpy at the turbine outlet (h2) was calculated for each turbine 

power and steam mass flow by using equation (9). Steam specific 

entropy at the turbine outlet (s2) was calculated for each turbine 

power and steam mass flow by using steam specific enthalpy at the 
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turbine outlet (h2) and measured steam pressure at the turbine outlet 

(p2). Change in steam specific enthalpy at the turbine outlet (h2), 

change in steam specific entropy at the turbine outlet (s2) along with 

the change of steam mass flow and turbine developed power causes 

the change of MFPT exergy efficiency and exergy destruction 

which are calculated by using equations (10) and (11) in each 

operating point, for each described operating parameters change. 
 

3. MFPT measurement results 
 

    Measurement results of required operating parameters at MFPT 

inlet and outlet along with water volume flow at the main feed 

water pump inlet are presented in Table 2. Operating points in Table 

2 present LNG carrier steam system load (1 is the lowest system 

load, 7 is the highest system load). MFPT load is directly 

proportional to steam system load, higher steam system load 

denotes a higher MFPT load and vice versa. Measurement results 

were obtained from the existing measuring equipment mounted on 

the MFPT inlet and outlet and on the main feed water pump inlet.  
 

Table 2. MFPT and main feed water pump measurement results in 

various operation regimes 

Operating 

point 

Steam 

pressure at 

the MFPT 

inlet (MPa) 

Steam 

temperature 

at the 

MFPT inlet 

(°C) 

Steam 

pressure at 

the MFPT 

outlet (MPa) 

MFP 

water 

volume 

flow 

(m3/h) 

1 5.980 497 0.272 69.71 

2 6.074 502 0.266 76.64 

3 6.078 511 0.237 87.29 

4 6.020 513 0.239 94.22 

5 6.010 512 0.256 100.52 

6 5.874 510 0.235 106.01 

7 5.900 500 0.246 118.26 
 

4. Exergy efficiency and exergy destruction change 

during MFPT power variation 
 

    Change in MFPT exergy efficiency and exergy destruction during 

the turbine developed power variation was presented in two 

operating points from Table 2 – operating points 1 and 4. Obtained 

conclusions and recommendations are also valid for the entire 

MFPT operating range. In every turbine operating point developed 

power was varied from 50 kW up to a maximum turbine power of 

570 kW in steps of 20 kW. 
 

4.1. MFPT power variation for operating point 1  
 

    MFPT exergy efficiency change in operating point 1 (Table 2), 

during the developed power variation is shown in Fig. 3. An 

increase in turbine developed power causes an increase in steam 

mass flow through the turbine. An increase in turbine developed 

power and mass flow causes a change of steam specific enthalpy at 

the turbine outlet (h2) and also a change of steam specific entropy at 

the turbine outlet (s2).  

    In operating point 1, turbine exergy efficiency continuously 

increases during the increase in turbine developed power because 

the intensity of increase in turbine developed power is higher in 

comparison with an increase in steam mass flow through the 

turbine. 

    At the lowest observed turbine power of 50 kW at this operating 

point, exergy efficiency amounts only 17.25 %, while maximum 

turbine exergy efficiency is obtained at the highest turbine 

developed power of 570 kW and amounts 69.44 %. 

    MFPT load is directly proportional to ship steam system load. In 

operating point 1, MFPT exergy efficiency during LNG carrier 

exploitation amounts 58.80 % what is 10.64 % lower than possible 

maximum exergy efficiency obtained for this operating point. 

    Change in MFPT exergy efficiency for operating point 1 shows 

that the turbine is balanced as the most of the other steam system 

components – maximum exergy efficiency will be obtained at the 

highest load on which can be expected the majority of LNG carrier 

operation.   

 
 

Fig. 3. Exergy efficiency change during steam turbine power 

variation for operating point 1 
 

    Fig. 4 presents the change in MFPT exergy destruction during the 

turbine power variation in operating point 1. At the lowest turbine 

power of 50 kW, exergy destruction amounts 239.81 kW. Between 

turbine power of 50 kW and 190 kW, exergy destruction decreases. 

At the turbine developed power of 190 kW was obtained the lowest 

exergy destruction in this operating point which amounts 203.49 

kW. In the MFPT power range from 190 kW up to 510 kW exergy 

destruction increases. The highest exergy destruction for operating 

point 1 amount 260.66 kW and was obtained at turbine developed 

power of 510 kW. Between turbine power of 510 kW and 570 kW, 

exergy destruction decreases again. 

    During LNG carrier exploitation in operating point 1, the MFPT 

exergy destruction amounts 224.24 kW, while at turbine maximum 

exergy efficiency in this operating point (at the highest turbine 

developed power of 570 kW) turbine exergy destruction amounts 

250.87 kW. 
 

 
 

Fig. 4. Exergy destruction change during steam turbine power 

variation for operating point 1 
 

4.2. MFPT power variation for operating point 4 
 

    MFPT exergy efficiency change in operating point 4 (Table 2), 

during the developed power variation is presented in Fig. 5. 

    In operating point 4, turbine maximum exergy efficiency is 

obtained as before at the highest turbine developed power and 

amounts 66.84 %. During LNG carrier exploitation in operating 

point 4, turbine exergy efficiency amounts 58.56 % what is 8.28 % 

lower than the maximum obtained one.  
 

 
 

Fig. 5. Exergy efficiency change during steam turbine power 

variation for operating point 4 
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    Fig. 6 presents the change in MFPT exergy destruction during the 

turbine power variation in operating point 4. At the lowest turbine 

power of 50 kW, exergy destruction amounts 252.37 kW. Between 

MFPT developed power of 50 kW and 170 kW, exergy destruction 

decreases and at the 170 kW was obtained the lowest exergy 

destruction in this operating point which amounts 218.57 kW. In the 

MFPT power range from 170 kW up to 510 kW exergy destruction 

increases and the highest exergy destruction was obtained at turbine 

power of 510 kW and amount 290.56 kW. Between turbine power 

of 510 kW and 570 kW, exergy destruction decreases again. 

    During LNG carrier exploitation in operating point 4, the MFPT 

exergy destruction amounts 258.95 kW, while at turbine maximum 

exergy efficiency (at the highest turbine developed power) turbine 

exergy destruction amounts 282.79 kW. 
     

 
 

Fig. 6. Exergy destruction change during steam turbine power 

variation for operating point 4 
 

5. Conclusions 
 

    The paper presents numerical analysis of MFPT exergy 

efficiency and exergy destruction change during the variation in 

turbine developed power.  

    Increase in turbine developed power from 50 kW up to 570 kW in 

steps of 20 kW causes a continuous increase in turbine exergy 

efficiency from the lowest to the highest obtained values. 

    The lowest MFPT exergy destruction was obtained between 

turbine developed power of 170 kW and 190 kW, while the highest 

exergy destruction was obtained for turbine developed power of 510 

kW in each observed operating point. The MFPT exergy destruction 

is not proportional to turbine exergy efficiency, or to LNG carrier 

steam system load. 

    Analysis showed that MFPT was designed to operate at 

maximum exergy efficiency (obtained at turbine maximum load), as 

the most of the other steam propulsion system components. 
 

NOMENCLATURE  T                temperature, °C or K 

 V                volume flow, m3/h 

Abbreviations:  
LNG         Liquefied Natural Gas 

Greek symbols: 
MFP         Main feed water pump 

MFPT       Main feed water pump 

                 turbine 
                specific exergy, kJ/kg 

Latin Symbols:    efficiency, - 

E             stream flow power, kJ/s 


               density, kg/m3 

h              specific enthalpy, kJ/kg Subscripts: 

m             mass flow, kg/s or kg/h 0                  ambient state 

 p              pressure, MPa D                 destruction 

P               power, kJ/s ex                 exergy 

Q              heat transfer, kJ/s IN                inlet 

s              specific entropy, kJ/kg·K OUT            outlet 

heatX        heat exergy transfer, kJ/s fw                feed water 
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Abstract: During the engine experimental investigation usually was obtained engine effective power and rotational speed. In order to obtain 

engine mechanical efficiency and engine indicated power from experimental data, must be used equation for calculation of engine mean 

pressure of mechanical losses along with its proper coefficients. This equation gives correct values if engine mechanical efficiency and 

engine indicated power was obtained in the range ±1.5%, when compared with experimentally obtained ones. For marine slow speed two-

stroke diesel engine 6S50MC MAN B&W was analyzed this equation along with its coefficients during the whole range of engine loads. The 

mean pressure of mechanical losses equation, when obtained coefficients was applied, gives a percentage difference in the range ±0.79% for 

the engine mechanical efficiency and percentage difference in the range ±0.85% for the engine indicated power when compared with 

experimentally obtained values. For the higher engine loads presented equation is even more accurate and precise. 

 

Keywords: TWO-STROKE DIESEL ENGINE, MEAN PRESSURE OF MECHANICAL LOSSES, MECHANICAL EFFICIENCY, INDICATED 

POWER 
 

1. Introduction 
     

    Marine slow speed two-stroke diesel engines, compared to the 

other diesel engines, are characterized by their construction, 

dimensions and operating process. For a large number of engine 

components, the materials used in such engines cannot be of 

conventional type [1]. 

    Development of numerical models for marine two-stroke diesel 

engine simulation is nowadays one of the goals for scientists [2] to 

be able to predict their operating parameters during the propulsion 

[3] or to get an insight into the details of in-cylinder processes [4] 

such as convective heat transfer [5].  

    To improve marine two-stroke diesel engine operating 

parameters and reduce their emissions, numerous investigations 

were performed in order to implement alternative fuel combustion 

[6], using bio-fuel blends for combustion [7] or using standard 

diesel fuels with some additives [8] in this type of engines.  

    For marine two-stroke diesel engines were also investigated some 

of the known techniques from automotive diesel engines for 

reducing nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions, as for example EGR 

(Exhaust Gas Recirculation) [9]. It is also important to know 

maximum NOx reduction potential of two-stroke marine diesel 

engines [10] by using EGR. Along with nitrogen oxides, for marine 

slow speed two-stroke diesel engines was also investigated soot 

emission [11] and possibilities of soot emission reduction. 

    In this paper was investigated mean pressure of mechanical 

losses equation for calculating analyzed marine slow speed two-

stroke diesel engine 6S50MC MAN B&W mechanical efficiency 

and indicated power. During the engine measurements, usually 

obtained parameters are engine effective power and rotational 

speed, for a wide range of engine loads. By using engine effective 

power, engine rotational speed and engine geometrical 

specifications along with the equation proposed in this paper can be 

calculated indicated engine power and engine mechanical 

efficiency. For the whole observed range of the engine loads, engine 

mechanical efficiency and indicated power calculated by proposed 

equation can deviate in the range of ±1.5% in comparison with 

values obtained during the experiment (usual deviation range of 

engine operating parameters calculation). For the analyzed engine 

was obtained measurement results of both effective and indicated 

engine power, for each observed engine load [12]. The calculated 

values were compared with experimentally obtained ones in order 

to analyze the accuracy and precision of the proposed equation for 

the mean pressure of mechanical losses calculation. Analyzed 

engine is used for propulsion on the chemical tanker, which 

specifications are presented in Table 1. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Table 1. Main characteristics and parameters of chemical tanker 

with analyzed propulsion engine 

Dead weight tonnage 46000 DWT 

Overall length 82.90 m 

Max breadth 32.20 m 

Design draft 12.00 m 

Maximum draft 17.20 m 

Guaranteed speed 15.5 knots 
 

2. Marine two-stroke slow speed diesel engine main 

characteristics 
 

    Marine diesel engine analyzed in this paper is a slow speed 

turbocharged two-stroke engine with direct fuel injection 6S50MC 

MAN B&W. The main engine specifications are presented in Table 

2. 
 

Table 2. Specifications of marine slow speed two-stroke diesel 

engine 6S50MC MAN B&W [12] 

 Number of cylinders  6 in line 

 Cylinder bore  500 mm 

 Cylinder stroke  1910 mm 

 Firing order  1-5-3-4-2-6 

 Maximum continuous rating (MCR)  8580 kW 

 Engine speed at MCR  127 rpm 

 Maximum mean effective pressure  18 bar 

 Maximum combustion pressure  143 bar 

 Compression ratio   17.2 

 Crank mechanism ratio  0.436 

 Exhaust manifold volume  6.13 m3 

 Inlet manifold volume (with intercooler)  7.179 m3 

 Cumulative engine mass  232000 kg 
 

    Cross section of marine diesel engine 6S50MC MAN B&W is 

presented in Fig. 1. In Fig. 1 can be seen all housing and cylinder 

main elements. The engine was built in a diesel engine factory in 

Split, Croatia, according to the license MAN B&W. 
 

3. Engine measurement results 
 

    The main operating data of the marine diesel engine 6S50MC 

MAN B&W were obtained by test-bed measurements in Shipyard 

Split, Croatia. 

    The ambient conditions during the measurements were:  

- Ambient temperature  30 °C,  

- Ambient pressure 1005 mbar, 

- Relative humidity 50%. 
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Fig. 1. Cross section of marine slow speed two-stroke diesel engine 

6S50MC MAN B&W [13] 
 

    The engine measurements were performed with a standard 

marine diesel fuel, whose properties are: 

  - Density   844.7 kg/m3, 

  - Kinematic viscosity 3.03 mm2/s, 

  - Sulfur content  0.45%, 

  - Lower heating value 42.625 MJ/kg. 

    Engine load was presented in percentage of maximum continuous 

rating (MCR), Table 2. The measured values for the engine steady 

state operation at engine loads 25%, 50%, 75%, 93.5% and 100% of 

MCR was presented in Table 3.  
 

Table 3. 6S50MC MAN B&W measured data [12] 

Load 

(% of 

MCR) 

Indicated 

power 

(kW) 

Effective 

power 

(kW) 

Rotational 

speed 

(rpm) 

Fuel mass 

flow (kg/h) 

25% 2401 2142 76.5 400.2 

50% 4406 4099 96.0 713.5 

75% 6580 6160 110.4 1054.5 

93.5% 8170 7667 118.5 1317.3 

100% 8656 8182 121.4 1429.1 
 

4. The equation for the mean pressure of mechanical 

losses calculation 
 

4.1. Mechanical efficiency according to experimental 

measurements 
 

    For the analyzed slow speed two-stroke marine diesel engine, 

during the measurements, Table 3, was obtained indicated and 

effective engine power. Engine indicated power was developed in 

the engine cylinders in comparison with engine effective power 

which is used for propulsion propeller drive. Therefore, engine 

effective power can be measured much easier at the engine 

crankshaft outlet. Measurements with obtained both indicated and 

effective engine powers for a range of engine loads are very rare. 

    If the indicated and effective engine power were obtained during 

the experimental measurements, it is easy to obtain engine power of 

mechanical losses and engine mechanical efficiency according to 

equations: 
 

effindml PPP                     (1) 

 

    where Pml is power of engine mechanical losses, Pind is measured 

engine indicated power and Peff  is measured engine effective power, 
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    where m  is engine mechanical efficiency, eff  is engine 

effective efficiency and 
ind  is engine indicated efficiency. 

    According to measured indicated and effective power, Table 3, 

and by using equation (2), was calculated engine real 

(experimentally obtained) mechanical efficiency. This real 

mechanical efficiency was compared with mechanical efficiency for 

the same engine obtained by using the equation for the mean 

pressure of mechanical losses, for each observed engine load. 
 

4.2. Mechanical efficiency by using the equation for mean 

pressure of mechanical losses 
 

    Usually, during the experimental measurements of any engine 

was obtained only engine effective power (by using engine braking) 

and engine rotational speed. If not measured, engine indicated 

power can be calculated from engine mechanical efficiency, in 

order to get an insight into the engine mechanical losses and to 

determine the amount of energy transferred from the fuel to the 

engine pistons. It will be assumed that engine indicated power, for 

any observed engine load, is not known, so it will be calculated by 

using measured engine effective power and engine measured 

rotational speed along with known engine geometrical parameters.  

    Engine mechanical efficiency can also be defined as: 
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    where pme,ind is engine mean indicated pressure, pme,eff is engine 

mean effective pressure and pme,ml is engine mean pressure of 

mechanical losses.  

    At any engine load, mean effective pressure can be calculated by 

using an equation: 
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            (4) 

 

    where τ is engine stroke - analyzed engine is two-stroke engine so 

τ = 2, z is number of engine cylinders, n is measured engine 

rotational speed and Vop is operating volume of one engine cylinder 

which can be calculated according to the equation: 
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    where D is cylinder bore and s is cylinder stroke. 

    Engine mean pressure of mechanical losses is not the real, 

measurable variable, it is just numerical auxiliary variable which 

allows calculation of engine mechanical efficiency, according to 

equation (3). Engine mean pressure of mechanical losses can be 

calculated according to few empirical equations. In any empirical 

equations all of the input and output variables must be in precisely 

defined measuring units, which has to be defined under the 

presented equation. One of the few empirical equations for engine 

mean pressure of mechanical losses calculation has the form: 
 

s3effme,21mlme,

31
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Dz
kp 








         (6) 

 

    From the above equation (6), mean pressure of mechanical losses 

will be obtained in (MPa) if in the equation was put variables in 

following measuring units: 

 - Cylinder bore D in (mm), 

 - Number of engine cylinders z in (-), 

 - Engine mean effective pressure pme,eff in (MPa), 

 - Medium piston speed cs in (m/s). 
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    Coefficients k1, k2 and k3 are constants which are defined usually 

for the whole set of similar internal combustion engines. Based on 

the whole set of diesel engines for the road vehicles drive, these 

coefficients are: 

 k1 = 0.06             (7) 

 k2 = 0.03             (8) 

 k3 = 0.015            (9) 

    Medium piston speed cs should be calculated by using an 

equation: 
 

nsc  2s            (10) 
 

    where s is cylinder stroke and n is engine rotational speed. 

    Equation (6) gives correct values for engine mean pressure of 

mechanical losses if engine mechanical efficiency and engine 

indicated power was obtained in the range ±1.5%, when compared 

with experimentally obtained ones. 

    The main goal of this paper is to obtain correct coefficients k1, k2 

and k3 for the analyzed slow speed two-stroke diesel engine. It is 

not a problem to obtain correct coefficients for one engine operating 

load, therefore the aim will be to obtain coefficients for all of the 

observed engine loads, within the recommended accuracy limits.  

    After the conducted mathematical analysis, for the marine slow 

speed two-stroke diesel engine was obtained the following 

coefficients: 

 k1 = 0.0384          (11) 

 k2 = 0.018           (12) 

 k3 = 0.004          (13) 

    The accuracy and precision of obtained coefficients for the 

equation (6) for marine slow speed diesel engine will be tested and 

compared with the experimentally obtained engine mechanical 

efficiency and engine indicated power for the complete range of 

engine loads. 
 

5. Engine mechanical efficiency and indicated power 

calculated with developed equation - comparison with 

measurement results 
 

    The mean pressure of mechanical losses for marine slow speed 

two-stroke diesel engine was calculated by using equation (6) and 

coefficients obtained for the analyzed engine, equations (11), (12) 

and (13). Engine mean pressure of mechanical losses was calculated 

for each observed engine load, in order to present a proper analysis 

of obtained coefficients and to determine accuracy and precision of 

proposed equation. 

    The values for the mean pressure of mechanical losses 

continuously increase during the increase in engine load, Fig. 2. The 

lowest mean pressure of mechanical losses value was calculated at 

the lowest engine load 25% of MCR and amounts 0.0837 MPa, 

while the highest value was calculated at the highest engine load 

100% of MCR and amounts 0.1141 MPa. The average value of 

mean pressure of mechanical losses for the complete range of 

engine loads is equal to 0.1023 MPa. 

    Accuracy and precision of mean pressure of mechanical losses 

values can be seen when this variable is used for calculation of 

engine mechanical efficiency and engine indicated power for each 

observed engine load. 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. Change in engine mean pressure of mechanical losses for 

analyzed loads 

    Marine two-stroke diesel engine mechanical efficiency obtained 

by experiment and by calculation was presented in Table 4. 

Experimentally obtained engine mechanical efficiency was 

calculated according to equation (2) by using measured indicated 

and measured effective engine power.  

    Calculated engine mechanical efficiency was obtained by using 

equation (3). The main parameters of equation (3) are engine mean 

effective pressure and mean pressure of mechanical losses. Both of 

these parameters were calculated for each observed engine load. 
 

Table 4. Engine mechanical efficiency - experimental and 

calculated values 

Load (% of 

MCR) 
25% 50% 75% 93.5% 100% 

Mechanical 

efficiency- 

experiment (%) 

89.21 93.03 93.62 93.84 94.52 

Mechanical 

efficiency- 

calculated (%) 

89.92 92.24 93.37 93.90 94.03 

 

    Fig. 3 presents the percentage difference between calculated and 

experimentally obtained mechanical efficiency of the analyzed 

engine. Percentage difference for all of the observed loads is in the 

range from -0.79% up to +0.70%, which is within the target range 

of ±1.5%. According to calculated engine mechanical efficiency, 

presented equation for the mean pressure of mechanical losses 

calculation gives a satisfactory accuracy and precision.  

    The largest deviations between calculated and experimentally 

obtained engine mechanical efficiency can be seen at the lower 

engine loads (25% and 50% of MCR), Fig. 3. For the higher engine 

loads (75%, 93.5% and 100% of MCR) percentage difference 

between calculated and experimentally obtained engine mechanical 

efficiency is in the range of ±0.50%. This is an important 

conclusion because the majority of engine operation, during the ship 

navigation, will be on the higher engine loads. Therefore, presented 

equation for the mean pressure of mechanical losses calculation can 

be used with accuracy and precision much higher than expected 

ones, for the most of analyzed diesel engine operating time. 
 

 

 

Fig. 3. Percentage difference between calculated and experimental 

engine mechanical efficiency for analyzed loads 
 

    Analyzed engine indicated power obtained by experiment and by 

calculation was presented in Table 5. Experimentally obtained 

engine indicated power was shown in Table 3, while calculated 

engine indicated power was obtained by using equation (2). In 

equation (2) engine effective power was obtained by experiment - 

Table 3, and engine mechanical efficiency was calculated by using 

equation (3) where was used the mean pressure of mechanical 

losses proposed equation and its coefficients. 

    The percentage difference between calculated and experimentally 

obtained indicated power of the analyzed engine is presented in Fig. 

4. Percentage difference for all of the observed loads is in the range 

from -0.79% up to +0.85%, which is within the target range of 

±1.5%. It is concluded before that according to calculated engine 

mechanical efficiency, presented equation for the mean pressure of 

mechanical losses calculation gives a satisfactory accuracy and 

precision which is also valid for calculated engine indicated power. 
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Table 5. Engine indicated power - experimental and calculated 

values 

Load (% of 

MCR) 
25% 50% 75% 93.5% 100% 

Indicated 

engine 

power- 

experiment 

(kW) 

2401 4406 6580 8170 8656 

Indicated 

engine 

power- 

calculated 

(kW) 

2382.2 4443.7 6597.6 8164.9 8701.3 

 

    The largest deviations between calculated and experimentally 

obtained engine indicated power can be seen at the lower engine 

loads (25% and 50% of MCR), Fig. 4. For the higher engine loads 

(75%, 93.5% and 100% of MCR) percentage difference between 

calculated and experimentally obtained engine indicated power is in 

the range of ±0.53%. Presented equation for the mean pressure of 

mechanical losses calculation can be used with accuracy and 

precision much higher than expected ones, for the most of marine 

two-stroke diesel engine operating time also from the viewpoint of 

calculated indicated power. 
 

 

 

Fig. 4. Percentage difference between calculated and experimental 

engine indicated power for analyzed loads 
 

6. Conclusions 
 

    During the internal combustion engine experimental 

investigation, by using engine braking, was obtained engine 

effective power (power transferred to power consumer) and engine 

rotational speed. By using only engine effective power cannot be 

known engine mechanical losses or the amount of energy 

transferred from fuel during combustion to engine pistons (indicated 

engine power).  

    In this paper was investigated empirical equation for calculating 

engine mean pressure of mechanical losses. This is not the real, 

measurable pressure, but auxiliary calculation variable, which can 

be used for calculation of engine mechanical efficiency and engine 

indicated power from measured engine effective power, measured 

engine rotational speed and known engine geometrical parameters.  

    The equation for the mean pressure of mechanical losses 

calculation gives correct values if engine mechanical efficiency and 

engine indicated power was obtained in the range ±1.5%, when 

compared with experimentally obtained ones. This fact must be 

valid for the whole engine operating range (for all observed engine 

loads).  

    For the analyzed marine slow speed diesel engine, the equation 

for the mean pressure of mechanical losses calculation, when 

obtained coefficients was applied, gives a percentage difference in 

the range ±0.79% for engine mechanical efficiency and percentage 

difference in the range ±0.85% for the engine indicated power when 

compared with experimentally obtained values. For the higher 

analyzed engine loads presented equation for the mean pressure of 

mechanical losses calculation gives percentage difference for 

mechanical efficiency and engine indicated power in the range of 

±0.53%, what is important fact because the majority of analyzed 

diesel engine operation can be expected on higher loads. 

    Presented equation for the mean pressure of mechanical losses 

calculation can be helpful to the ship crew for easy and fast analysis 

of the current engine parameters and mechanical losses. 
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MEASUEMENT OF ELECTROSAFETY PARAMETER WHEN PROVIDING THE 

ELECTRIC POWERS ON BOARD THE SHIP FROM COAST  
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СУДОВ ОТ БЕРЕГОВЫХ СЕТЕЙ 
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Abstract: The world market offers the greater nomenclature of the facilities for measuring parameters of electrosafety, as there is always a 

demand on them. The majorities of facilities do not guarantee accuracy or in general cannot value the measured parameter unless they do 

execute requirements and conditions of their operation. In particular, measurement of the resistance grounding device (GD), at resistivity of 

the soil more than 500 Ohm.m and in large concourse of the underground communication (seaports) requires the high qualification of the 

operator and large number of measurements. For instance, in the article unpinned way of measurements GD is considered based on 

measurement of phase voltages of network with deafgrounded of neutrality in connection with the investigation sidebar of the grounding 

device contour. The Offered way of the determination of the resistance GD, in basic range (0.1-10 Ohm) allows to value the garbled 

resistance GD with necessary accuracy. 

KEYWODS: GROUNDING DEVICE, DEAFGROUNDED NETWORK, SEAPORT COMMUNICAITION 

 

1. Introduction 
The Electric power worked out on ship, on prime cost 

vastly cherish electric powers, worked out powerful coast 

power station. When parking in port ship possible to connect 

to coast power system and remove their own generator units 

from work. In this case it is spared fuel and butters, 

withdraws the noise in engine rooms, is freed part personnel 

for repair work. 

For presenting the electric powers on ship quays port 

must be corresponding to image are equipped with. The 

Difficulty consists in that in coast set of alternating current is 

mainly used three-phase system with grounded neutral, but 

on court zero point windings generator from body ship is 

insulated. 

At connection of the ship power station to coast network 

necessary body ship safely to ground to exclude the 

electrocorrosion of the body [1] . 

 

2. Preconditions and means for resolving the 

problem 
At supply ship with use the three-phase transformer 

grounding vein of the ship cable serves for earth of the body 

ship. 

While standardizing and designing the grounding 

device (GD) the probability of injuring person by electric 

current is taken into consideration. In no area of the 

technology and in general in real life it is impossible to 

provide full safety for people. Probability of the contiguity 

with dangerous voltages can be sharply reduced by careful 

design of GD. 

The Distributing networks with nominal inter phase 

voltage of 380V execute the fourconducting and 

threeconducting. They are connected to networks with higher 

voltage through lowering transformers. Neutral of windings 

of the undermost voltage of the transformer is grounded. Its 

connected to grounded substations. Zero wire is grounded 

repeatedly. 

The rates on GD require conditions, which they must 

satisfy [2]. The main are requirements, defining conditions of 

electrosafety.  

For GD, used for grounding of the networks of the 

secondary voltage 380/220 В, potential GD must not exceed 

125 В, but its resistance-4 Ohm. 

To calculate GD - means to define potentials in any point 

of the space under given current, in particular potential GD, 

and also potentials in typical points of the surfaces of the 

land. The land usually is not of the same origin in 

composition and moisture content. Its resistivity changes 

when moving horizontally and in depth. As a rule, theoretical 

calculations without concrete measurements of resistivity of 

the soil, give greater inaccuracy, therefore results of 

theoretical calculation are used beforehand, on stages of the 

projection. 

Available electroinstallations require periodic energo 

checkup, preventive maintenances and checking the 

requirements of electrosafety, periods of which are stipulated 

in acting documents. In Georgia the checking of the specified 

requirements must be produced much more often, since a big 

part of electroequiments has worked out its resource. The 

requirements of acting rules of the SAFETY and Rules to 

Technical Usage of Electromounting install the rates a 

parameters of electrosafety and periods their periodic 

checking, to which priority is given to: 

1. The measurement of the resistance of insulation; 

2. The measurement of the resistance of the loop "phase-

0"; 

3. The measurement of the resistance of the grounding 

device. 

The world market offers the greater nomenclature of the 

facilities for measuring parameters of electrosafety, as there 
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is always a demand on them. These facilities, as a rule, 

measure the specified parameters separately that requires 

from buyer rather significant financial expenses (refer to, for 
instance, nomenclature of one of the world leader producing 

measuring instrument, company "Sonel" www.sonel.pl). 

The majority of facitilities do not guarantee accuracy or 

in general cannot value the measured parameter unless they 

do execut requirements [3] and conditions of their operation. 

In particular, measurement of the resistance GD, at resistivity 

of the soil more than 500 Ohm.m and in large concourse of 

the underground communication (seaports) requires the high 

qualification of the operator and large number of 

measurements. 
Sometimes resistivity soil outside of sidebar of the earth 

forms more than 500 Ohm.m (the utter asphalt, stony or 

sandy soil,…). Consequently it’s necessary to jab in current 

and potential electrodes (the pin) soil enough deeply, but if it 

fails jab several pins, having connected them in parallel that 

is possible if there are not found power or high-tension cables 

in the earth. So we must be sure beforehand, that there are not 

such cases. In these cases, the determination of the site 

underground communication dispenses for the customer are 

more expensive, than measurement of the resistance of the 

earth itself. Here it’s impossible to measure only. For 

reception of the reliable result it is necessary to do as 

minimum several measurements and if their results differ 

more than 10 %, continue driving the pins in the other place.  

At first thought this is an exclusive matter, but 

practically we come across it often, in the seaport and 

particularly in the central part of any big city.  

The conclusion is one: alternative unpinned ways of 

measurements of the resistance of the grounding are 

necessary.  

Such works have already been carried out, however they 

are found at a rate of patent and recommendation moreover 

majority of them are insufficient to provide the main range of 

the measurements (0.1-10 Ohm) with necessary accuracy (5-

10 %).  

 

3. Objective and research methodologies 
We Offer our variant of measurements of the resistance of 

the grounding, in basic range of the measurements (0.1-10 

Ohm) [4]. 

The main idea is such a: If on zero wire (N) two equal 

opposite phase of the current, are passed the fall of the 

voltage on it will be equal to zero regardless of resistances of 

the zero wire (Z0).  

Let’s consider the most simplest electric circuit (fig. N1) of 

the passing of the current of the load (In), under its 

connection between phase and zero in single-phase network 

with deafgrounded of neutrality of the power transformer. 

Assume, we have measured the voltage on load (the points 

2;3)-Un, and without it - Uxx under given resistance of the 

load Z23. We shall define how far will the voltages Un and 

Uxx differ. 
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If we connect point 3 with grounding device GD, the 

expression (1) will look like: 
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From (2) follows that any GD of the load reduces the fall 

of the voltage to network and promotes the increasing of 

electrosafety. 

 

 
Fig. N1. EQUIVALENT SCHEMES to SINGLE-PHASE NETWORK 

UNDER LOAD 

Tr-supplying transformer; Z01-internal resistance of the 

transformer; Z12-resistance phase wire; Z23-resistance of the 

load; Zo3-resistance of the zero wire; GD-separate sidebar of 

the earth (grounded device); ZGD - a resistance grounding 

network. 

                                                              

Assume, that between point 3 and GD we shall connect the 

power source with the known voltage U2 moreover we select 

it in such a way, that contour current (the contour GD, 0, 3, 

GD) was equal to a current of the load and inverse on 

direction, then equality is fair: 
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From which follows that in this case it is possible to 

define the resistance of the grounding ZGD, regardless of the 

resistances of the zero wire: 

  23
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n

GD                                                (4) 

                                                                                      

  If we measure not voltage (Un), but current of the load (In) 

(for instance, current mite), that expression (4) is simplified: 

  

n

GD
I

U
Z 2                                                              (5)                                                                                         

Inaccuracy of the measurement of the resistance GD will 

depend on inaccuracy of the measurement of the voltage and 

current moreover if their relative inaccuracy are equal or 

close, then resistance GD will be calculated maximum 

exactly: 
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                                             (6)                                                                                      

But must not be forget about that concourse of the voltage 

has its own (internal) resistance so under responsible 

measurements (for instance, under normalized importance of 

the resistance GD less 0.5 Ohm) it is necessary to take into 

account. 

It is enough to measure the resistance of the concourse of 

the voltage once to hereinafter if required, correct the results 

of the measurement GD, entering corresponding adjustment. 
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The essence of the second method is that the method of 

measuring the resistance of the earthing switch in a network 

with a blindly grounded neutral provides for the transmission 

of the load current included between the phase conductor and 

the earthing switch and the determination of the desired 

parameter on the basis of the magnitude of the current 

flowing through the load. In addition, the load current is 

branched in two potentiometers with the formation of one of 

the nodes of the measuring bridge circuit composed by these 

potentiometers together with the zero wire and the required 

earthing resistor; The first potentiometer is connected to the 

neutral wire, and the second - to the earthing switch; the 

balance of the bridge is monitored by means of a zero 

indicator connected to the diagonal of the bridge between the 

earthing switch and the first potentiometer. The resistance of 

one or both potentiometers is adjusted until the bridge is 

balanced, and the resistance of the earth electrode is 

determined taking into account the ratio of the resistance of 

the potentiometers at the moment of bridge equilibrium. 

FIG. 2 is an electrical circuit for explaining the nature of 

the proposed method for measuring the resistance of the 

earthing switch. The source of a single-phase network of an 

industrial frequency (50 Hz) is shown which, via a phase 

conductor with resistance Rc, through a load resistor Rz is 

connected to a measuring bridge circuit whose arms are 

formed by potentiometers R1 and R2, zero wire with 

resistance Ro and the required resistance of the earthing 

switch Rx. 

For the indicated measurement scheme, the equilibrium 

condition of the bridge has the form: 

10

12 )1(

RKR

RK

R

R

x 




                                                  (7) 

 

where K is the known part of the resistance of the 

potentiometer R1. 

 

 

From the relation (7) it follows that the resistance of the 

zero wire Ro participates in the measurement of the 

resistance of the earth electrode Rx, but if the resistance of 

the potentiometer R1 is chosen, for example, three orders of 

magnitude greater than Ro, then it can be neglected. 

In view of this 

2
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                                                     (8)      

that is, a direct measurement of the resistance of the 

earthing switch is provided. 

 

4. Conclusion 
Various variants of the device for implementing the 

proposed method for measuring the resistance of the earthing 

switch are possible, for example, the use of bridge arms with 

a close inductive coupling (transformer bridges), the use of 

resistive, capacitive bridges and bridges of other types. 
The Offered way of the determination of the resistance GD, 

in basic range (0.1-10 Ohm) allows to value the garbled 

resistance GD with necessary accuracy. 
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 Abstract. We consider the technology and equipment of cold rolling and coil drawing production on self-setting mandrel steel fuel pipes for 

diesel engines. The scheme of the current production line for the pipes production, which includes pipe-rolling drum mills, radial forging 

machines, thermal furnaces with a protective atmosphere, finishing lines for unwinding coils and straightening pipes, a system of conveyors 

and stores for transitioning coils from one unit to another was presented. A list of articles and patents containing basic information on this 

topic is attached. 
 

KEYWORDS: EMISSIONS TOXICITY, FUEL PIPES, COIL DRAWING, PRODUCTION LINE 

 

Аннотация: Рассматривается технология и оборудование для производства холодной прокаткой и бухтовым волочением на 

самоустанавливающейся оправке стальных топливопроводных труб для дизельных двигателей. Представлена схема действующей 

поточной линии для производства труб, в состав которой входят трубоволочильные барабанные станы, радиально-ковочные 

машины, термические печи с защитной атмосферой, линии отделки для размотки бухт и правки труб, система транспортѐров и 

накопителей для передачи бухт с одного агрегата к другому. Приложен список статей и патентов, содержащих основные 

сведения по данной тематике. 

КЛЮЧЕВЫЕ СЛОВА: ТОКСИЧНОСТЬ ОТРАБОТАВШИХ ГАЗОВ, ТОПЛИВОПРОВОДНЫЕ ТРУБЫ, БУХТОВОЕ ВОЛОЧЕНИЕ, 

ПОТОЧНОЕ ПРОИЗВОДСТВО. 

 
1. Введение 

Толстостенные трубы малого диаметра применяются в 

топливной аппаратуре дизельных двигателей. От точности 

внутреннего диаметра таких труб существенно зависят расход 

топлива, мощность двигателя, его ресурс и токсичность 

отработавших газов. Уменьшение поля допуска на внутренний 

диаметр с ±0,15 до ±0,05 мм дает возможность существенно 

снизить удельный расход топлива и обеспечивает оптическую 

плотность отработавших газов в соответствии с действующим 

стандартом. 

 

2. Предпосылки и средства для решения проблемы  
По существовавшей ранее технологии топливопроводные 

трубы изготавливали способами холодной прокатки и 

безоправочного волочения на станах линейного типа. Однако 

она не обеспечивала необходимого качества продукции и имела 

низкие технико-экономические показатели. Уральский 

государственный технический университет (УПИ) и ПНТЗ 

разработали и внедрили новую технологию, основу которой 

составляет бухтовое волочение на самоустанавливающейся 

оправке.  

 

3. Результаты и дискуссия  
Новая технология реализована по следующей схеме. 

Горячекатаную заготовку после расточки, ремонта и осмотра 

внутренней поверхности подвергают холодной прокатке за три 

прохода на размер для последующего волочения. Последний 

проход ведут на стане ХПТ 55 с удлиненной загрузочной 

частью, что позволяет использовать заготовку длиной 8 м и 

получать трубы длиной до 20 м. Имеется опыт прокатки труб с 

коэффициентом вытяжки более 5, что позволяет увеличить их 

длину до 40 м. После прокатки трубы сворачивают в бухту в 

состоянии наклепа, а затем отжигают. 

Бухтовое волочение труб ведут на жидкой смазке. Смазку на 

наружную поверхность наносят циркуляционным способом. Для 

устойчивого ведения процесса разработали проходы волочения с 

особыми деформационными режимами, 

усовершенствовали геометрию и конструкцию 

инструмента. В каждом проходе трубы подвергают 

термической обработке в защитной атмосфере. Готовые 

трубы разматывают, правят и режут на мерные длины в 

нагартованном состоянии, а затем отжигают.  

Последний этап обработки труб заключается в 

подрезке торцов и окончательной правке на 

косовалковом стане. Точность внутреннего диаметра 

контролируют с помощью калибра. Дополнительные 

сведения о результатах исследований и элементах 

технологии бухтового волочения труб и новые 

технические решения по технологии и инструменту 

содержатся в работах [1-10].  

Первоначально силами завода был организован 

специализированный участок для выпуска 

топливопроводных труб. Производственная мощность 

его составляла до 1,5 млн м готовых труб в год. На нем 

установлено два комплекта оборудования, в каждый из 

которых входят трубоволочильный стан, машина для 

острения концов труб, станок для резки концов труб и 

линия размотки, правки и резки готовых труб. Имеется 

также система транспортных устройств и накопителей. 

Трубоволочильный стан усилием 100 кН с 

горизонтальным барабаном оснащен механизированным 

захватом конца трубы, а также устройством для 

раскладки витков трубы по барабану. Острение концов 

проводят на радиально-ковочной машине фирмы Чепель-

Кизерлинг модели AVS-40. Заготовку для бухтового 

волочения прокатывают на стане ХПТ 55. Рядом со 

станом смонтирована бухтосверточная машина. 

Увеличение потребности в топливопроводных трубах 

вызвало необходимость расширения их производства. В 

этих условиях мощность специализированного участка 

оказалась недостаточной.  
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В связи с этим на ПНТЗ совместно с Уралгипромезом, 

АЗТМ, УПИ и ВНИТИ организовали поточную линию по 

выпуску топливопроводных труб [8, 9]. В настоящее время она 

действует на ПНТЗ. Проектировщиком и изготовителем 

оборудования являлся АЗТМ. В состав оборудования поточной 

линии входят два трубоволочильных стана ТБС 1400, две линии 

отделки труб типоразмера 5-10 мм, две проходные печи с 

защитной атмосферой для термической обработки труб в бунтах, 

а также система транспортно-накопительных устройств.  

Заготовки для бухтового волочения прокатывают вне линии. 

Схема поточной линии показана на рис. 1. Работа линии 

начинается с загрузки рольганга 3 бухтами-заготовками, 

которые транспортируются мостовым краном от стана ХПТ. 

После термической обработки бухты поштучно передаются 

транспортером разгрузки печей 4 к накопителям, в которые они 

загружаются транспортером 6. Охлажденные бухты тем же 

транспортером подаются последовательно к станку 12, ковочной 

машине 13 и барабанному стану 7. После волочения они по 

транспортерам разгрузки станов 8 выдаются на транспортер 

загрузки печей 2. Бухты труб готового размера удаляются с 

транспортеров 2 и 8 кантователями 14 и накапливаются в 

бухтоприемниках 15. Далее производится навеска их пакетами 

мостовым краном на консоли 9. Затем их поштучно сбрасывают 

на моталки линий отделки 10, где ведется размотка, правка и 

резка готовых труб. Работой поточной линии управляют 

операторы с постов 11. Согласованность действий на рабочих 

местах и постах достигается с помощью громкоговорящей связи. 

Технологическое оборудование поточной линии 

конструктивно отличается от действующего на участке 

топливопроводных труб и имеет более высокие технические 

параметры, что обеспечивает увеличение производительности, а 

также улучшает условия труда. Основным агрегатом линии 

является трубоволочильный стан ТБС 1400. Конструктивная 

особенность этого стана состоит в наклонном расположении оси 

барабана, который выполнен с небольшой конусностью. Это 

позволяет удалять бухты с барабана под действием силы 

тяжести и иметь относительно малую высоту стана, что 

позволяет осуществлять над ним транспортные операции 

мостовым краном. 

Для заковки концов труб используют радиально-ковочную 

машину AVS-40 с механизированными поворотом и 

подачей конца бухты. Перед волочением закованные 

концы удаляют с помощью абразивного диска. Линия 

отделки труб предназначена для размотки, правки и 

резки готовых труб диаметром 5-10 мм. Трубы правят в 

роликовой клети в двух взаимно перпендикулярных 

плоскостях. Резку проводят абразивным диском после 

остановки. Предусмотрена также рубка труб на ходу. 

Термическую обработку труб проводят в проходных 

печах с защитной атмосферой. Печь имеет входной и 

выходной рольганги. Термическая обработка бунтов 

выполняется в горизонтальном положении. Скорость 

перемещения труб в печи регулируется в зависимости от 

толщины стенки и требуемых механических свойств 

металла. 

Система транспортно-накопительных устройств 

поточной линии предназначена для передачи бухт с 

одного агрегата на другой. Накопители выполняют 

буферные функции, что демпфирует транспортный поток 

во времени. Это связано с разной производительностью 

станов и печей, а также с необходимостью охлаждения 

бухт перед волочением. 

Транспортная сеть поточной линии образована 

системой транспортеров разной конструкции. Так, 

транспортеры 2 и 4 для обслуживания печей являются 

цепными с поштучной транспортировкой бухт. 

Транспортеры 6 и 8 для обслуживания станов работают в 

шаговом режиме от пневмоцилиндра и обеспечивают 

перемещение одновременно партий бухт, размещенных 

на напольной части транспортера. Накопители полочного 

типа собирают бухты по семь штук в каждом над 

транспортером. 

 

4. Заключение 
Ввод линии в эксплуатацию увеличил выпуск 

топливопроводных труб до 3 млн м в год при проектной 

мощности 5 млн. м. 

 

 

 

 
Рис.1. Схема поточной линии (обозначения в тексте) 
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Abstract:  

The paper deals with the design and experimental verification of a new control structure with reference model for the tension control in the 

technological processing line the stability of which is derived on basis of the second Lyapunov method. The properties of the proposed 

controller were verified by experimental measurement on a new concept of hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) simulation platform based on 

programmable logic controllers (PLC). The experimental measurements confirmed that the proposed control structure is robust over a wide 

range of controlled system significant parameters changes together with invariance and desired dynamics prescribed by the reference model. 

KEYWORDS: CONTINUOUS LINE, TENSI0ON CONTROL, ROBUST CONTROL, HIL SIMULATION 

1 Introduction 
Technological processing line represents a multi-motor drive 

system in which the individual drives are mechanically coupled 

through the web of material. The tension control quality in this 

technological line significantly affects the quality of the line final 

product in many web processing industries (textile, paper, metal, 

polymer). Web tension control systems can be regarded as a 

nonlinear multivariable system. Due to the strong coupling between 

web velocity and web tension during normal operation cycle there 

exist many sources of disturbances e.g. web sliding, vibrations, 

change of web-elasticity. These disturbances are transmitted to the 

web tension that can result in in bad quality or even in the 

destruction of the material being processed.. For this reason the 

control strategy for continuous technological lines should be robust 

with respect to the uncertainties and disturbances [1]. 

Web tension regulation is a rather challenging industrial control 

problem. A review of the web tension control problems can be 

found in [2]. Proportional-integral-derivative (PID) [3, 4], fuzzy 

logic [5, 6], neural network [7, 8], optimal control [9, 10], and 

robust control approaches [11, 12] are used. Recently, robust 

Lyapunov-based feedback control [13, 14] and multivariable Hinfinity 

controller with one or two degrees of freedom control strategies 

have been proposed for industrial web transport systems [15]. 

Regarding control structure, centralized control structure has many 

drawbacks and researchers have proposed decentralized control [16-

18] and overlapping decentralized control [19] to improve  the 

performance over centralized control structure. 

The increasing requirement on tension control performance in 

technological lines requires the use of more better solutions and 

sophiticated control approaches. Due to the fact that multi-motor 

drives occur in practice as parts of larger technological assemblies, 

it is necessary to look for such methods of their control that would 

be simply and easily physically interpretable. Otherwise their wide 

application in industrial practice cannot be expected. 

Therefore our aim was to design a simple controller that would 

ensure the required value of tension in the web independent from its 

speed. The basic idea of the control method lies in extending the 

system by a new suitable state variable which represents additional 

information into the controlled system easily obtained from the 

system´s output variable. The proposed controller then secures 

asymptotic stability of the extended system and also zero control 

deviation based on the application of the Lyapunov synthesis.  

The properties of the proposed controller were verified by 

experimental measurement on a new concept of hardware-in-the-

loop (HIL) simulation platform based on generally available 

hardware (PLC) and software means (MATLAB). 

2 Preconditions and means for resolving the 

problem 

2.1 Technological line structure 
The middle part of the continuous line is a typical representative of 

technological line for processing continuous flows of material (e.g. 

sheet metal strips, tubes, processing lines in paper mills and printing 

works, etc.) in the field of elastic or plastic deformation, which 

influences the material´s mechanical properties. Figure 1 shows the 

structure of the middle part of a continuous line (CL). 

 

 
Fig. 1 Structure diagram of middle section of continuous line 

 

The legend for the diagram in Fig. 1 is as follows: 

F01, F23- tension before 1st machine, tension before 2nd machine, 

v1, v2 – 1st machine rolls velocity, 2nd machine rolls velocity, 

F12 – tension between 1st and 2nd machine, 

r – roll radius, j – gearbox, M1,M2 – DC motors, 

J1, J2 – moments of inertia of rolls, TM – static converter, 

I2z – desired current value of motor M2, 

I1z - desired current value of motor M1. 

Assume that the converter has proportional transfer and 

an integrated subordinated current loop the time constant of which 

is substantially shorter compared to the time constants of the 

remaining subsystems of the CL middle section, so it can be 

ignored.  

The block diagram of CL middle section under this (practically real) 

assumption is shown in Fig. 2. The parameters of the CL model are 

specified in the Appendix. 

 

 
Fig. 2 Continuous line block diagram 
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In terms of control this is a 3rd order MIMO system with two inputs 

[u1=I1z, u2=I2z] and two outputs [F12; v2], which can be influenced 

by two additive disturbances [F01, F23]. 

2.2 Technological line tension control 
The precise tension control is the main goal of control in such 

systems. The tension should have a constant and non-oscillating 

course in all operation stages (start-up, deceleration) under 

consideration the influence of disturbances before and after the 

section of the line as well as of changes of parameters (e.g. the 

moment of inertia). 

In terms of tension control the controlled system will be a 2nd order 

system with two inputs [u1=I1z, u2=I2z] and one output y=F12. The 

first state variable will be the tension (F12=x1) and the second state 

variable is the difference of the circumferential velocities of the 

rolls (dv=x2=v2–v1), where velocity v2 is considered as an additional 

disturbance.  

The state description of the middle section of the CL in terms of 

tension control according to Fig. 2 has the form 
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The dynamic properties of tension in the middle section of the 

continuous line will be prescribes by a reference model. As for the 

2nd order controlled system we need to obtain additional 

information on the unknown parametrical and also additive 

disturbances, we will extend its reference model by one state 

variable x3M = xeM, which will secure that in steady state the tension 

control disturbance is equal to zero. The reference model will be 

a 3rd order linear system the dynamics of which can be set according 

to [20] by a single optional positive parameter α. This reference 

model can secure optimal dynamical properties of the controlled 

system in terms of the minimal control disturbance and minimal 

input power criterion [20]. If we need to settle the tension in the 

web of material within approximately 1s, then based on the 

Shannon-Kotelnikov theorem the value of the parameter will be 

=5. Then the extended state description of the reference model for 

the 2nd order system is 
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Note: The tension is generated by the first drive in opposite 

direction to the line speed, which is represented by the work rolls 

circumferential velocity v2 of the second drive. 

The block diagram of the considered reference model is shown in 

Fig.3. 

 

 

Fig. 3 Reference model extended by an additional state variable 

It is clear in Fig. 3 that in steady state the input of integrator x3M 

will equal zero and tension will equal the desired value w. 

In terms of CL middle section tension control this is a 2nd order 

controlled system (eq.1) which similarly to the reference model will 

be extended by an additional state variable xe. Its state description is 

as follows 
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If we establish the reference model and system deviation as 

 𝐞 =  𝐱M − 𝐱 (4) 

then through simple modifications we will obtain a system whose 

states are represented by state deviation e 

 
d𝐞

d𝑡
= 𝐀M𝐞 + 𝐟 − 𝐁𝑢 (5) 

where we have denoted 

 𝐟 =  𝐀M − 𝐀 𝐱 + 𝐁M𝑤 − 𝒅 (6) 

then f is the generalized disturbance vector which comprises all 

parametrical and additive disturbances affecting the system with 

regard to its reference model.  

If we choose the Lyapunov function for system (5) as 

 V = 𝐞T𝐏𝐞 = 𝐞T𝐳 (7) 

where z is the weighted state deviation vector 

 𝐳 = 𝐏𝐞 (8) 

and P is a positive definite matrix which elements according to [20] 

have form 
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 (9) 

The derivation of Lyapunov function (7) with regard to system (5) 

while it applies that Q=-P is 

 
𝑑𝑉

𝑑𝑡
= −𝐞T𝐐𝐞 + 2 𝐟T𝐳 + b2𝐮 = −𝛼𝐞T𝐏𝐞 + 2 𝐟T𝐳 + b2𝐮 =

−𝛼𝐞T𝐳 + 2(𝐟T𝐳 + b2𝐮)  (10) 

The first element of equation (10) is always negative, as the 

expression eTz = eTPe, where z = Pe is always positive. System (5) 

will then be asymptotically stable, i.e. its derivation will be 

negative, if for input u the following will apply 

 𝐮 = −K𝐞T𝐳 (11) 

Note: The second element of equation (10) will be negative, if 

b2u=-b2KeTz will be larger than fTz, which can always be assured 

by a sufficiently large value of optional positive parameter K. 
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For generating state quantities deviations of the reference model 

and the system according to equation (4) the following modification 

can be applied 

𝑒3 = 𝑥eM − 𝑥e =  𝑥1M d𝑡 −  𝑥1 d𝑡 = 

=   𝑥1M − 𝑥1 d𝑡 =  𝑒1d𝑡 (12) 

The resulting block diagram of CL middle section tension control is 

shown in Fig. 4. 

 

 
Fig. 4 Block diagram of CL tension control 

 

2.3 Experimental verification on HIL platform 
The properties of the proposed controller were verified by 

experimental measurement on a new concept of hardware-in-the-

loop (HIL) simulation platform (Fig.5).  

 

 
Fig. 5 HIL simulation workplace 

 

The workplace consists of two standard PLCs and one standard PC. 

Communication between these devices is via standardized Ethernet 

interface. The first PLC, equipped with an operator display, is used 

for modelling the controlled technological process. The operator 

display enables independent animation of the process model and 

also external modelling of various process situations (change of 

drive load torque). The second PLC is used as the control member 

of the system and enables testing of various controller options. 

Interface of control and information signals between the controller 

and the process model is implemented by standardized electric 

signals. 

A standard PC with Windows operating system enables 

programming of both the control PLC and the PLC for 

technological process simulation. For this purpose it has to be 

provided with a programme package from the manufacturer of the 

PLCs being used, and possibly also software for dynamic systems 

modelling. As in this particular case PLCs from B@R were used, 

for their programming the programme package B@R Automation 

Studio 4.2. was installed on the PC. The Matlab package with the 

relevant tools was installed for modelling purposes. 

The whole process of implementation of the specified task in the 

HIL simulation workplace is executed in four basic steps. 

In the first step, the CL control (Fig. 4) was computer modelled in 

Matlab environment using Simulink. 

In the second step it is necessary to build a hardware configuration 

for the process simulation PLC1 (PP500) and for the control PLC2 

(X20 CP 1484-1. 

In the third step it is necessary to transform from Matlab the CL 

model (Fig. 2) and its reference model into the source code for 

PLC1 for process simulation and the controller structures (Fig. 4) 

into the source code for the control PLC2. It was implemented by 

using the B&R Automation Studio toolbox in Matlab for automatic 

generation of the code for PLCs according to the Simulink block 

diagram created in the first step. 

In the fourth step we verify the correctness of the tension controller 

design.  

3 Results and discussion 
The dynamical performance of the output controlled variable of 

tension F12 for the operation cycle which includes three stages – 

start-up, line running at constant operational speed, line run finish. 

for the value of parameter K=2 is illustrated in Fig. 6. It is evident 

that tension in the middle section of the continuous line practically 

follows the tension prescribed by the reference model during the 

whole operation cycle, and it does so even when influenced by step 

disturbances at its input and output at time t=3s and t=6s and also 

under the influence of all changes of speed (Fig. 7), which fact 

verifies the invariance of the proposed control against additive 

disturbances.  

 

 
 

Fig. 6 Time course of tension control of CL 

 

 
Fig. 7 Time course of velocity v2 control of CL 

 

The robustness of the proposed control structure was verified for 

changes in the two most important controlled system parameters 

that significantly influence the properties of flexible coupling, 

namely damping of the material being processed (material 

elasticity), and the moment of inertia of the drives (pulling thicker 

sheet metal, material weld). Figures 8 and 9 show the time plots of 

tension F12 for as much as fivefold reduced material damping (i.e. 

five times more elastic material) and for a twofold increase of the 

drives´ moment of inertia (parameter K=2). 

It is clear from the quoted figures that the dynamics, autonomy and 

invariance of tension control practically did not change with the 

significant change of the parameters considered, which fact points 

at the strong robustness of the proposed controller. 

Proposed control structure is very simple, and there is no need for 

a mathematical model of the system for the calculation of the 

controller parameters. The dynamical properties of tension setting 
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are in general prescribed by a linear reference model in state space 

(Eq. 2), and stability is secured by the elements of positive definite 

matrix P (eq.9) and by choosing a positive parameter K. 

 

 
Fig. 8 Time plot of CL tension control for Kt=0.2*KtN and J=2*JN 

 

 
Fig. 9 Time plot of CL velocity v2 control for Kt=0.2*KtN and J=2*JN 

 

Controller synthesis requires data about all state quantities of the 

controlled system, which is the main disadvantage of the proposed 

stable control structure. However, the state quantities can be 

obtained either by measurement or from various types of observers. 

4 Conclusion 
The paper deals with the design and verification of a new stable 

control structure with reference model for the control of tension in 

the middle section of a continuous processing line. 

Because the speed and tension subsystems of the line were 

considered as independent systems and the coupling between them 

was regarded as a disturbance the control of the continuous line 

output quantities (tension and speed) is decentralized. The 

controllers for each subsystems were then designed independently.  

The properties of the proposed control structure were verified by 

experimental measurement on HIL platform based on PLC´s. The 

main advantage of the proposed control structure is its strong 

robustness over a wide range of changes of significant parameters 

of the controlled system, together with other important objectives of 

CL control, i.e. invariance and desired dynamics prescribed by the 

reference model both in transient and in steady states. What is more, 

the Lyapunov synthesis tools guarantee the stability of the whole 

controlled system.  

The proposed control strategy is very simple and therefore it is 

possible to assume its wide application in industrial practice. 

APPENDIX 

Parameters of CL used for simulation: 
DC motors: 

UN =24 V nN =3650 rpm-s RA=0.7  IN=8.5 A 

PN = 140 W J=0.002 kgm2 MN=0.37 Nm LA =0.1 mH 

j=24 c=0.043 VS vMAX =0.6 ms-1 IMAX =20 A 

F12N =25 N KRI=1 V/A (current sensor) 

 
Processed material: 

b=0.03 m, h=0.110-3 m, S=bh=3 10-6, E=1.8109 Nm-2, SE=5400 N, 

T12=2.25 s, l12=1.35 m, KtN =
Jj2

T12 2r2
= 160 kgs−1 

Work rolls: r=0.04 m  Reference model: =5 

Parameters of PI controller of velocity v2:  KP=20, KI=2 
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Abstract: Plasma basic ion implantation (PBII) with high negative voltage pulses has been applied to test specimens in a sterilization 

process as a technique suitable for three-dimensional workpieces. Pulsed high negative voltage was applied to the electrode in this process 

at the gas pressure of oxygen. It was reported that the PBII process reduced the numbers of active Bacillus pumilus cells using self-ignited 

plasma N2 gas generated by only pulsed voltages. The number of bacteria survivors was reduced by  with a few min exposure. As the 

ion energy is the most important processing parameter, a simple method to estimate the oxygen ion energy calculated using distribution for 

oxygen in Si implanted by PBII was estimated. In this work, the Effect of Plasma Density on Residual Bacterial Number and Applied Voltage 

is studied. 
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1. Introduction 

Plasma is an ionized gas, which is a fourth state in addition to 

solids, liquids and gases. Technology that makes use of plasma is 

wide-ranging, especially that used in semiconductor manufacturing 

technology. As one example of this, there is thin film forming 

technology and microfabrication technology. These technologies 

have been developed in response to the higher integration and 

higher performance of integrated circuits and accompanying 

miniaturization of circuit patterns. 

In addition to semiconductors, much research is being 

conducted on plasma application technology, including 

environmental improvement technology and medical related 

technology. In particular, application to biotechnology and medical 

care is being carried out [1] [2]. 

The plasma ion implantation method (PBII method), which is 

one technique that uses plasma, is applied to sterilization 

technology in the sterilization of medical equipment, etc. There are 

some plasma devices used for sterilizing medical equipment that 

use hydrogen peroxide [3]. 

However, it has been pointed out that there are effects on health. 

In order to find the technology needed to replace it, experiments on 

sterilization by the PBII method have been attempted [4]. 

Besides medical devices, microorganisms adhering to foods are 

also considered as objects for sterilization. In general, sterilization 

of food is done by heat sterilization. However, there is a danger that 

food quality will be impaired through the heating process. Thus, a 

new kind of non-heat sterilization method is attracting attention as a 

sterilization technique. 

In this study, the energy of the implanted ions was evaluated in 

the sterilization using active gas (O2) by the PBII method [5]. 

2. Bacteria culture method 

Bacillus stearothermophilus was used as a test bacterium, and 

was cultured at 55 ° C for 1 to 2 weeks using a sporulation medium. 

The spores formed were confirmed with a microscope then the 

spores were collected with a platinum loop. The collected spores 

were heated at 80 ° C for 10 minutes, washed three times with a 

phosphate buffer using a centrifuge (room temperature, 1 minute, 

12000 rpm), and the spores were heated again at 80 ° C for 10 

minutes to obtain 1.0 × CFU / ml. This was used as test spore fluid. 

3. Experimental device - method 

 

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus. 
The chamber size of this device is 485 mm in height, 590 mm in 

width and 470 mm in depth. The SUS target electrode has a 

diameter of 140 mm and a thickness of 20 mm, is insulated from the 

grounded chamber, and is installed at the center of the chamber. 

The high-pressure modulator (manufactured by Kurita Seisakusho 

Co., Ltd.) used in this experiment can irradiate the target with a 

pulse voltage of 2 to 30 μs with a pulse voltage of up to 15 kV with 

a maximum capacity of 1000 pps and a maximum of about 8 A. 

For vacuum evacuation, use a rotary pump with a mechanical 

booster pump and mass flow together, evacuate the chamber to 10 

Pa, and introduce oxygen gas (purity 99.99995%) to 1 kPa. After 

that, conditions are set by the computer control system and 

discharge is performed. 

4. Calculation of plasma density 

 
Fig. 2 Modulator Equivalent Circuit. 
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The constants representing the sheath are R1 and C1 in Fig. 2. 

Here we deal with a case where the ion sheath structure is flat, and 

the calculation of these constants will be described. 

Generally, the ion sheath resistance R is determined by using 

the resistivity ρ, the length s of the object and the area A of the 

object. 

=ρ                                                                                       (1) 

Collision does not occur in the sheath. If the mass m of the ion 

species, the applied voltage Vp of the target, the electronic charge e, 

and the ion velocity v in the sheath, 

m =e                                                                              (2) 

v=                                                                                      (3) 

is obtained. On the other hand, the current density j at the target 

surface is expressed by conductivity σ and electric field E as: 

J=e v=σE＝σ                                                                    (4) 

then, from: 

e =σ                                                                           (5) 

ρ= ＝ ・                                                                 (6) 

comes 

ρ＝ ・                                                                            (7) 

and  

= ρ =                                                                  (8) 

is desired. Expression (8) shows that it is not dependent on sheath 

length. Also, by giving Vp to equation (8), plasma density  (ion 

density in sheath) on the target surface can be obtained by knowing 

R1 by experimental values, etc.  

Using the ion density  [ ] and the volume C [m3] of the 

chamber, for the number of ions N [pieces] is: 

N＝C×                                                                                  (9) 

Using the frequency f [Hz], processing time t [s], and equation 

(3), the number of injected ions X [pieces] is: 

X=ｆ×ｔ×C                                                                      (10) 

Ie＝X×Vp                                                                               (11) 

The energy per 1 eV ー1.602×  is subjected to ion energy 

and the unit is changed from [eV] to [J]. 

On the other hand, the ratio p [%] hitting the bacteria is 

calculated from the area S [ ] of the fungus and the area A [ ] 

of the target: 

ｐ＝ ×100                                                                            (12) 

to find the ion energy [J] hitting the fungus from here: 

＝Ie×1.602× ×p             (13) 

assuming that the number of sterilization is Ns [pieces], the energy Y 

[J] necessary for killing one bacterium is: 

Y =                                                                                       (14) 

5. Results and discussion   

Table 1:  Measurement conditions (pulse width). 

Gas O2

Gas Pressure [Pa] 3

Pulse Rate [pps] 500

Pulse Width [µs] 5,10,15,20

Pulse Voltage [kV] -6

Delay time　[µs] 50

RF Power [VA] 240

Exposure Time [min] 10  

Table 2:  Measurement conditions (delay time). 

Gas O2

Gas Pressure [Pa] 3

Pulse Rate [pps] 500

Pulse Width [µs] 5

Pulse Voltage [kV] -6

Delay time　[µs] 30,40,50,60,70

RF Power [VA] 240

Exposure Time [min] 10
 

 

 
Fig. 3 Pulse width - energy characteristics necessary to kill one bacterium. 

 

 
Fig. 4 Delay time - energy characteristics necessary to kill one bacterium. 
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Fig. 5 Bactericidal rate - pulse width characteristics. 

 

 
Fig. 6 Bactericidal rate - delay time characteristics. 

 

 

Fig. 7 RF voltage and applied voltage. 

 

In Fig. 3, no significant change was observed between 30 and 

70 μs. 

In Fig. 4, no significant change was observed between 5 and 20 

μs. 

In Fig. 5, it can be seen that the sterilization rate increases as the 

pulse width increases. 

Fig. 6 shows no significant change from 30 to 50 μs, but 

gradually decreases from 50 onward. 

In Figures 3 and 4, the energy required to kill one bacterium is 

one and the same - between 2.35 x 10-6 [J] and 3.08 x 10-6 [J]. 

Therefore, it was found that even if the delay time and the pulse 

width were changed, the required energy was one and the same, so 

there was no change. 

In Fig. 7, an external RF voltage is applied from 0 to 50 μs, and 

no RF voltage is externally applied after 50 μs. 

From this, we see that there is a correlation between Fig. 5 in 

which the sterilization rate gradually increases between 5 and 20 μs, 

and in Fig. 6 in which this rate decreases after 50 μs. 

6. Conclusion  

Measurement was carried out with oxygen in this work. 

Superoxide, which is a free radical, shows sufficient activity in a 

short time and has high reactivity, microorganisms may be killed by 

the oxidizing action of these active molecules [7]. 

It is thought that the oxidizing action of ozone affects 

sterilization by sterilization under air and oxygen atmosphere [7]. 

From this, we would like to measure gas species from oxygen 

of active gas to inert gas such as nitrogen and argon in the future. 

Also, if we change the number of bacteria, frequency and 

treatment time, we want to examine whether the energy required for 

killing one fungus is the same. 
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Abstract: Building up a low-carbon society has become one of the world’s common challenges. ‘Power to Gas’ efforts – to convert 

electric power derived from renewable energy into hydrogen – are being actively conducted, mainly in Germany [1]. Similar efforts are 

being made in Japan. For example, concerned Japanese cabinet members agreed on a ‘ Hydrogen basic strategy ‘ on Dec. 26 2017.[2] This 

strategy, with a view to 2050, shows direction and vision toward the realization of a hydrogen society and compiles an action plan to achieve 

that goal. It aims to scale up hydrogen consumption volume from 0.4 ten thousand t (2020) to 30 ten thousand t (2030) and deduct the unit 

price of hydrogen from ￥100Nm3 (now) to ￥30Nm3 (2030).We will also try to construct a preliminary autonomous energy system using 

regenerative energy. In this paper, the operation and function of such a system is described. 
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1. Introduction 

From the viewpoints of the environment and energy security, 

utilizing the renewable energy is thought to be obviously important. 

The sun’s energy can be harnessed from solar panels. Using the 

electrical energy of the solar panels, we produce hydrogen through 

water electrolysis and regenerate electricity in fuel cells. In this 

paper, the experimental results of managing the system and 

simulation results are reported. 

2. System configuration 

Figure 1 shows briefly system configuration. And, Table 1 is 

the specification of components. In the main unit, an electrolysis 

cell, hydrogen storage tank and fuel cell are installed and they are 

assumed to run their functions under the control of HEMS. 

 

Fig. 1: System configuration 

Notes: Main unit (electrolysis cell, hydrogen storage tank and 

fuel cell) 

Table 1: Specification of components. 

Item Spec

PV 260w×8sheets+270w×4sheets=3.16kw/day

Battery AC87～265v

Hydrogen storage tank 3l

Electrolysis cell 0~500NmLPM

Fuel cell 200~300w  

 

３. Components 

2.1 PV system 

Photovoltaic (‘PV’ for short) type solar power plant can charge 

the sun’s energy directly into electrical energy. 

Our PV panels are placed on the roof of the branch office. And 

we set a Tigo system [3] on every cell to manage the flexibility of 

solar power generation. Figure 2 shows the result of power 

generation by PV. 

 

 

Fig. 2 The result of power generation. 

We knot PV to the connecting box. This box can gather wirings 

of each solar array together one-line and send the electricity to the 

battery. 

2.2 Battery system 

The hybrid battery system is composed of lithium-ion and Pb 

(lead) batteries. This battery system is capable of quick charge and 

discharge in response to its reference signal. 

2.3 Electrolysis cell 

The water-electrolysis [4] means a physical phenomenon about 

oxidation and deoxidization of water. This reaction is only 

happened in a condition to apply the fixed voltage to electrodes. Its 

voltage is theoretically calculated at 1.229V of 25 degrees Celsius. 

(1) The water is separated into hydrogen ion and hydroxide ion at 

the electrolyte bath.   2H2O→2H+ + 2OH- 

(2) The electric tension presses two terminals that are soaked in 

electrolyte liquid. Then, at cathode, hydrogen ion combines 
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with electron, and hydrogen appears. It’s so-called deoxidation. 

2H+ + 2e- → H2↑ 

(3) At anode, after electrons are deprived from hydroxide ions, 

oxide reaction occurs, and oxygen and water are generated.   

2OH-→ H2O + 1/2 O2↑ +2e- 

Figure 3 shows the required time to fill up the storage tank with 

hydrogen. 

 
Fig. 3 The required time to fill up the tank. 

2.4 Hydrogen storage tank [5] 

The volume of hydrogen is measured in Nm3 (Normal cubic m). 

1Nm3 represents the amount of hydrogen with a volume of 1m3 

under pressure of 1 atmosphere and temperature of 0 degrees 

Celsius. 

2.5 Fuel cell 

A fuel cell is a power generation plant that makes hydrogen by 

reacting with oxygen and produces electric energy and heat. It can 

directly receive electric energy from chemical energy. This reaction 

is the reverse of water-electrolysis. 

We operated a fuel cell on Jan 12 2018 (10:00-11:00). 165l/h of 

hydrogen was supplied from the hydrogen tank to the fuel cell 

under 0.05 MPa hydrogen pressure. Then, the fuel cell generated 

170 w/h of electricity. 

2.6 HEMS [6] 

HEMS stands for Home Energy Management System. The 

Government of Japan aims to establish it in all residences by 2030. 

This system can visualize energy usage, automatically control 

energy and surveil energy management. Figure 4 shows HEMS 

surveillance picture. 

 

Fig. 4 HEMS surveillance picture. 

Notes: Main unit (electrolysis cell, hydrogen storage tank and 

fuel cell). 

 

 

2.7 Toshiba‘s H2Onetm [7] 

Toshiba continues to develop a new energy supply system that 

uses renewable energy to produce and store hydrogen as an energy 

carrier for the combined heat and power of fuel cells. 

They have H2One tm in a single package that is composed of a 

water-electrolysis hydrogen generator, fuel cell unit, storage battery 

system and hot water tank. In addition, a hydrogen tank and water 

tank are connected to it. And they say their hydrogen EMS (Energy 

Management System) is a key feature of their technology. Figure 5 

shows the overview of Toshiba H2Onetm system. 

 

Fig. 5 Overview of Toshiba H2Onetm system. 

４. Simulation 

Based on the above work, we simulated this autonomous energy 

system in one nursing home with its cooperation. This nursing 

home is located in Kure city Hiroshima Japan. It has 230 beds and 

consumes electricity and city gas as follows (2017). 

                                          Electricity                 City gas 

Consumption volume     1,267,569kwh            149,596 m3 

Unit price                         ￥17.5kwh                 ￥78 m3 

To cover this energy consumption, we choose Fuji Electric’s FC 

[8] (FP-100iH Spec: electricity output 100kwh, heat output 99kwh, 

fuel (pure hydrogen) consumption 74 m3/h). 

If this nursing home were to purchase Fuji Electric’s energy by 

its purchase price, the total charge would be calculated as (3). 

Electricity: 100kwh × ￥17.5wh = ￥1,750                          (1) 

Heat (Hot water):  99kwh/12.4kwh=8 m3 × ￥78 = ￥624   (2) 

(City gas 1 m3 = 10,702kcal 860kcal = 1kwh, therefore 1 m3 = 

12.4kwh) [9] 

(1) + (2) = ￥2,374                                                                          (3) 

As the fuel cell consumes 74 m3/h of hydrogen, the expected 

charge would be as (4). 

74 m3/h of hydrogen × ￥100 (official price ) = ￥7,400       (4) 

(3)<(4)      cf. Hydrogen unit price correspond to (3)    (3)/74 = ￥32 

５. Results 

Our PV generated max 1.9 kWh under sunlight peak and 

produced approximately 9.5 kw during sunlight hours per day (Jan. 

12 2018). While hydrogen appears to be 42l/h. FC generated 170 

W/h from 165l/h of pure hydrogen. HEMS can surveil and manage 

this system.  

And, based on the results of the simulation, we find the 

following: 

(1) Hydrogen unit price needs to be reduced from ￥ 100 to 

compare with today’s electricity and town gas charges. 

(2) If the supplier does not have consumers buy hot water as well 

as electricity, his business will not be able to cover costs. 
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６. Conclusion 

We have constructed and operated a preliminary autonomous 

energy system using regenerative energy. We plan to make use of 

some examples of EMS or hydrogen storage technology for the 

future improvement of our system. Besides this, we are considering 

introducing the autonomous energy system to nursing homes and 

reducing their utility cost burden, because those costs – lighting and 

heating expenses – account for a large proportion of the homes’ 

total operating costs. 
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 Резюме: В настоящия доклад са разгледани изисквания по отношение конструкцията, дизайна и структурата на 

съвременната бронежилетка в качеството й на средство за индивидуална балистична защита. Обърнато е внимание на 

защитните характеристики на бронежилетките и нивата им на защита, в зависимост от някои стандартизационни документи. 

Дадени са насоки и предложения, които може да намерят приложение в процеса на усъвършенстване конструкцията и дизайна на 

съвременната бронежилетките. 

 Abstract: This report examined the requirements in regard to construction, design and structure of the contemporary bulletproof 

vest as a means of personal ballistic protection. Attention is paid to the protective features of the bulletproof vests and their levels of 

protection, depending on some standardization documents. There are directions and suggestions which can be applied in the process of 

elaboration of the construction and design of the contemporary bullet-proof vest.  
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1. Въведение 

Усъвършенстването на конструкцията на 

бронежилетката, като средство за индивидуална защита, 

започва бързо да се развива през втората половина на ХХ век, 

основно в следните направления: 

 намаляване масата на бронежилетката; 

 повишаване устойчивостта на бронежилетката 

срещу куршуми; 

 повишаване устойчивостта на бронежилетката 

срещу осколки; 

 повишаване устойчивостта на бронежилетката 

срещу пробождане; 

 намаляване на травматичното въздействие на 

удара; 

 повишаване гъвкавостта и комфорта при носене.  

Всички тези направления са тясно свързани едно с 

друго, поради възможността от комплексно въздействие на 

заплахите. Те трябва да гарантират високи стойности на 

показателите за сигурност и пълна защита на всички 

жизненоважни органи, при спазване на специфичните 

конструктивни изисквания при проектирането и подбора на 

бронежилетката, като се вземат в предвид специфичните 

функции на индивидите, намиращи се в зоната със заплахи. 

2. Изложение 

 Бронежилетката в качеството си на средство за 

индивидуална балистична защита се явява част от облеклото на 

боеца, чиято основна  функция е защитна, но освен нея тя 

трябва да изпълнява и редица други функции, присъщи на 

дрехите. Като всяко облекло - тя трябва да бъде удобна и лека, 

да не задържа влага, да осигурява вентилация и терморегулация 

на тялото, да не ограничава движенията, да покрива определени 

оперативни и ергономични характеристики. Поради това 

ергономичните и физиологично-хигиенните характеристики на 

бронежилетката като елемент от облеклото на боеца, оказват 

влияние върху окончателната оценка на качеството на 

бронежилетката не по-малко от нейните защитни 

характеристики. Ергономичните изисквания определят степента 

на съответствие на индивидуалната екипировка на боеца 

спрямо функционалните му възможности, неговите 

антропометрични характеристики в статика и динамика и 

степента на удобството при използване на екипировката в 

различни условия. Ергономичните показатели са задължителни 

при комплексната оценка на качеството на бронежилетките, 

явяващи се част от индивидуалната екипировка на боеца. 

 Дизайнът на бронежилетката непрекъснато се развива 

и усъвършенства, адаптирайки се към настоящите условия. [1] 

Основният  дизайн на бронежилетка включва предпазна секция 

за гърба и секция за гърдите. Те са свързани помежду си с 

помощта на странично регулируеми презрамките (ремъци, 

копчета, ленти тип „велкро“ и др.). С тяхна помощ се постига 

оптимално разпределение на теглото на бронежилетката и 

плътното й прилепване към човешката фигура.[2] 

 Бронежилетката може да съдържа и допълнителни 

елементи, които внимателно се определят в зависимост от 

изпълняваната задача и от нивото на защита, което тя трябва да 

осигурява. (фиг.1). Посредством тях се осигурява защита не 

само на гръдната, коремната област и гърба, но и на врата, в 
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областта на слабините, раменете и двете странични зони на 

тялото. 

 На външния калъф на бронежилетката може да се 

монтират раменни ролки за лесно носене на оръжие, 

допълнителни джобове и разпределителни ленти, 

предназначени за поставяне на допълнително оборудване, 

аптечка, гранати, радиостанция, системи за наблюдение и други 

елементи от снаряжението на боеца. 

Фиг.1. Елементи на бронежилетката 

Друга конструктивна особеност на бронежилетките е, 

че те трябва да осигуряват диференцирана защита - 

противокуршумна защита на гръдния кош и противоосколъчна 

защита на останалата част. Това се обосновава от факта, че 

според статистиката на ООН, в мироопазващи операции 

получените наранявания са 50% от куршуми и 50% от осколки. 

 Общата защитна площ на бронежилетката трябва да 

осигурява ефективна балистична защита на жизненоважните 

органи на ниво, не по-ниско от 90%.  Тя трябва да спре 

изстреляното твърдо тяло или осколка от него, при минимална 

деформация на задната страна на бронежилетката, с цел 

минимализиране на евентуалните травми от удара.[3] 

 Защитните качества на бронежилетките се определят 

от нивото на защита в съответствие с изискванията на 

действащи стандартизационни документи. Основните 

параметри заложени в стандартите се отнасят до балистични 

тестове и определяне на нива на защита на средства за 

индивидуална балистична защита, към които спадат и 

бронежилетките. 

 Различните страни имат свои собствени 

стандартизационни документи, съобразени с нуждите на 

дадената държава, като някои от тях са приети за 

международни. Някои от най-широко използваните в световен 

мащаб стандарти, по отношение балистичната устойчивост на 

бронежилетките са: стандартите на Националния институт на 

правосъдието на САЩ - NIJ 0101.04 и NIJ 0101.06;  Русия 

ГОСТ 50744-95; Немските German Schutzklassen и VPAM; както 

и тези на полицията на Великобритания PSDB и HOSDB. 

3. Заключение 

 Дизайнът на съвременната бронежилетката би 

следвало да се прави на базата на подробен анализ на 

използваните материалите, техните разновидности и 

съответните комбинации при спазване на всички 

конструктивни изискванията към структурата на 

бронежилетката. Това е свързано с търсене на оптимална 

комбинация от всички изброени по-горе параметри, при 

отчитане на условията на средата, спецификата на съответната 

мисия, използваните оръжия и техните боеприпаси. 

Пренебрегването на дори само едно от тези условия може да  

доведе до значително намаляване на бойните способности на 

боеца, носещ бронежилетката. Това от своя страна е в пряка 

връзка със здравето и живота на боеца и успеха на дадената 

мисия. Всичко това оказва влияние върху окончателната оценка 

на качеството, годността за експлоатация и защитните 

характеристики на съвременната бронежилетка. 
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Ferroelectric thin films find wide application in devices of 

micro- and nanoelectronics. In particular, their unique properties 

(high values of relative permittivity, hysteresis loop, close to 

rectangular) are connected with the presence of a phase transition, 

leading to changes in functional dependencies between the 

parameters of the material at temperature below and above the 

phase transition temperature. Depending on the purposes of 

materials research consisting in the analysis of their properties or 

the materials synthesis with specified characteristics, two tasks can 

be solved: 

a) the task of analysis of materials with specific properties, 

subject to experimental determination. A special case of the 

problem is the study of a variety of materials to select those 

properties which have desirable quantitative characteristics; 

b) the task of synthesis of materials with the specific properties. 

The peculiarity of this task is the need to not only measure material 

properties, but also study ways of their correction under the 

influence of influencing factors. In turn, the allocation of these tasks 

leads to the distinction of morphological structures, that is, the 

relationship of the individual components within the subsystems, at 

the same time some relations are common in the solution of both 

objectives, which can be shown using the so-called "tree of 

problems,” used in research organizations structuring [1]. 

The generalized structure of study process of ferroelectric 

materials in the solution of the problem of synthesis of materials 

with specified properties is shown in detail in this article (Fig. 1). 

Fig. 1 shows a structure applicable to the study process of the 

ferroelectrics properties, in general case, the task is the 

establishment of multiple functions {y1, y2, …, yj …, yk} ϵ Y of 

independent variables {x1, x2, …, xi …, xn} ϵ X such that: 

  nijj xxxxfy ,...,,...,, 21 . 

A random process F(X) is given by the set (system) of functions 

fj(x1, x2, …, xi …, xn), where j = 1, 2, …, k, each of which 

hypothetically describes the j-process. Accordingly, the 

experimental study of ferroelectrics is directed by the multi-factor 

experiment. Then for each function fj(x1, x2, …, xi …, xn) in the 

presence of q levels of measurement-required number of 

experiments Oj will be determined by the ratio 

 
ji

j qO     (1) 

Where ij ϵ [1, n] is the number of arguments ‒ factors, on which 

the j-function Fj depends, where j = 1, 2, …, j …, k. 

 

Fig. 1 Generalized structural scheme of the study process of active 

dielectrics for solution of tasks of materials synthesis 

Due to the fact that a comprehensive study of material is not 

limited by the study of the reaction of one parameter of a set 

{y1, y2, …, yj …, yk} ϵ Y, in general, the number of experiments is 

determined by the sum of O∑: 

 



k

j

jOO
1

   (2) 

Here it is assumed that on the basis of the analysis of a priori 

information from set A is known, from which specific factors Xij 

from the set X (i.e. Xij  X) depends each function yj. In the case 

when a priori information is not enough to highlight the set Xij, to 

obtain the reliable information about the properties of the test 

material, you need an experimental study of the functions yj 

depending on all possible factors n. In this case, the expression (1) 

due to the fact that ij = n it always takes the form: 

 
n

kj qOOOO  ......21 . 

Accordingly, the expression (2) is also transformed: 

 
nkqO  . 

In general, when you want the behavior of multiple 

measurements, the value q takes into account the number of 

measurements at each level. 

It should be noted that (2) gives an inflated number of 

experiments in case of intensive parameters ‒ factors of the set X 

serve as arguments of several functions. Look at the example of 

ferroelectric materials having pronounced piezoelectric properties. 

Analysis of a number of scientific works and results of modern 

researches shows that practical interest for materials of this class is 

the study of the dependencies the following extensive parameters: 

the polarization P and the mechanical deformation x from strain X, 

electric field E, temperature T, frequency f. In addition, the presence 

of the inverse piezoelectric effect causes the necessity of 

measurement of the dependency of E and X (in this case, they 
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characterize intrinsic properties of a ferroelectric, they are extensive 

parameters) on intensive parameters – effects. These dependencies 

can be represented as a family of univariate functions under fixed 

parameters denoted by the subscript indices 

  fTEXP ,, ,   fTXEP ,, ,   fEXTP ,, , 

  TXEfP ,, ,   fTEXxP ,,, ; 

  fTPEXx ,,, ,   fTPXEx ,,, ,   fTEXPx ,,, , 

  fPEXTx ,,, ,   TPEXfx ,,, ;   fTXxE ,, ;   fTEPX ,, . 

The totality of the single-factor dependencies on a particular 

extensive parameter carries information equivalent to the 

corresponding multivariate dependencies: 

 
   
   fTEPXfTXxE

fPTEXxxfTEXP

,,,,,,

,,,,,,,,

;

;
. (3) 

If the factors are x and P, it has the reverse effect. Identifying 

each of the four types of experiments depending on ordinate indices 

j = 1…4 and that i1 = i2 = 5, i3 = i4 = 4, according to (2) we 

determine that in this case the number of experiments: 

 
4

4

4

3

5

2

5

1 qqqqO  . 

The analysis of a set of dependencies (3) can detect the 

redundancy of its member functions. Since constants of the inverse 

piezoelectric effect are equal to the corresponding constant direct 

effect, the dependency E(x,X,T,f) is duplicated by dependency 

P(X,E,T,f,x) and the dependency X(P,E,T,f) by x(X,E,T,P,f). Given 

the above, we imagine (3) to be an equivalent set from the point of 

view of the amount of information about the material properties: 

  xfTEXP ,,,, ,  fPTEXx ,,,, . 

In this case, the number of measuring operations will be 

reduced to 

 
5

2

5

1 qqO 
 . 

Before measuring, the drawing up of the apriori model M of the 

process Y = F(X), which is a set of functional dependencies {yj}. 

Then the initial model M represents a mapping of apriori and 

hypothetical ideas about the properties of the test material in the 

form of some blurred region, such that with some probability the 

actual process Y = F(X) belongs to the blurred area. This 

probability, in its turn, is an assessment of the adequacy of the 

original model. 

Methods of experimental study of field dependencies of 

ferroelectric materials are showed in the work [2], in [3] ‒ the 

modeling of temperature dependences of the parameters of 

ferroelectrics with phase transition of the second kind, the 

explanation of the discrepancies of the results of experiment and 

theoretical calculations derived from the theory of Landau-

Ginzburg-Devonshire is given. In this regard, the methodical error 

caused by the difference of the dielectric constant of the 

ferroelectric, measured in adiabatic conditions and calculated in 

isothermal conditions is appreciated. 

The following are some aspects of modeling of the field 

dependences of the ferroelectrics parameters on the basis of 

thermodynamic theory. Use the expression for the dependence of 

polarization P on electric field E: 
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where the coefficients χx, ξ11, ζ111, can be determined 

experimentally, based on their physical meanings. For example, 

according to [4] the coefficients ξ11 and ζ111 are calculated by the 

experimentally obtained dependence P(E) by solving the system of 

equations: 
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where P0, χ0
x ‒ values of the spontaneous polarization and inverse 

dielectric susceptibility at the Curie temperature. 

The expression (4) is used to model the main loop of the 

dependence polarization P(E) (Fig. 2). 

 

Fig. 2 Basic curve of polarization: 1 ‒ experimental; 2 – simulated based on 

the thermodynamic theory 
The results of the experiment coincide with theoretical values 

only in a narrow range of small applied fields (in the range from 

100 kV/m to 100 kV/m). With increasing field on module the 

experimental curve deviates significantly from the theoretical one. 

A similar result was observed, for example, in [4] modeling 

dependencies ε(E). 

The reason of this discrepancy is that in the result of applying 

the DC field in the crystal charged layers located near the electrodes 

spatially appear. This in turn reduces the dielectric constant 

measured in the equilibrium state. 
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Abstract: In the paper scientific research - experimental and theoretical, for investigation of the fundamental processes, reasons and 
mechanisms at electron beam melting as a possible solution for recycling of technogenic materials for obtaining of rare metals (such as Mo 
and W), control and optimization, development of effective technological schemes for obtaining of high-purity materials with improved 
characteristics and suitable properties for responsible application in metallurgy, electrovacuum and light industry, medicine, defens, etc. 
and for eliminating the dangerous and harmful stages of the processing is presented. 

Results obtained at electron beam recycling of different waste materials such as: band pieces containing 98.4 % Mo and used tungsten 
electrodes with 97.69 % W and 0.34 % Th, are presented and discussed. The influence of EB technology process parameters (power of the 
electron beam, refining time, etc.) and number of refining processes for fulfilling the requirements concerning the composition and the 
structure of obtained metals after EBM processing is studied. The refining efficiency is evaluated and effective technological regimes for 
production of metals which meet concrete requirements for high purity and good-quality structure (CMo>99 % and CTh < 0.2 % in the W) 
after EBM processing are proposed.           
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1. Увод 
Електроннолъчевият метод за топене и рафиниране (ЕЛТР) 

е широко използван и переспективен метод в съвременната 
електрометалургия. Той е доказан и често единствено 
възможен метод, който е подходящ за получаване на 
труднотопими и реактивни метали и сплави с висока чистота 
[1-7], суперсплави [8], пречистване на силиций за соларни 
приложения [9], за рециклиране на отработени скъпоструващи 
метали и сплави [10,11]. Чрез високия вакуум, високата 
енергия на електронния сноп, който може да бъде прецизно 
контролиран и подходящ избор на параметри на технологичния 
процес (подходящи режими) се постига получаване на метални 
слитъци с отстранени нежелани примеси и подобрена 
структура, повърхност и свойства [12-18]. Методът позволява 
подбор на технологичните параметри на процеса за постигане 
на изисванията към състава и структурата на получения 
рафиниран метал.   

Представените експериментални и теоретични резултати са 
от проведени изследвания на основните процеси, причини и 
механизми при електроннолъчево топене (ЕЛТ) като 
възможност за рециклиране на отработени материали, като 
краен етап в преработката на техногенни суровини за 
извличане на редки метали (като Мо, W), контрол и 
оптимизация на процесите, разработване на ефективни 
технологични схеми за получаване на материали с висока 
чистота и с подобрени качества, подходящи за отговорни 
високотехнологични приложения в металургията, 
електровакуумната и леката примишленост, приборостроенето, 
медицината, отбраната и др. и елиминиране на вредни и опасни 
етапи на преработка. В работата са изследвани факторите, 
управляващи рафиниращите процеси при електроннолъчево 
рециклиране на техногенни метални суровини, съдържащи 
молибден (изрязъци от молибденови ленти) и волфрам (пръчки 

Ф 5 мм с повишено съдържание на торий) с цел получаване на 
молибден и волфрам с висока чистота, годни за повторна 
употреба. Към всеки от изследваните материали има 
изисквания за крайния състав и структура на получения 
рафиниран метал. Съдържанието на основния метал в тях е 
високо и е необходимо да се търсят технологични режими за 
рафиниране от няколко метални замърсителя, които са 
натрупани при употребата на материалите. Като критерий, 
оценяващ ефективността на електроннолъчевото (ЕЛ)  
рециклиране за всеки конкретен материал и технологичен 
процес е използвана степента на рафиниране.  

1. Резултати и дискусия 
 Експериментите са проведени на електроннолъчева 

инсталация за топене и рафиниране ЕЛИТ-60 в Лаборатория 
„Физични проблеми на електроннолъчевите технологии” на 
Института по електроника при Българската Академия на 
науките (ИЕ-БАН). Максималната мощност на използваната 
електронна пушка е 60 kW и подаването на изходния материал 
в зоната на топене е хоризонтално (Фиг. 1). 

 

 

 

Фиг. 1 Схема на 
капково 
електроннолъчево 
топене с 
хоризонтално 
подаване на изходния 
материал.  
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Като изходен материал са използвани образци от 
отработени материали, съдържащи волфрам или молибден и 
замърсени при предходна употреба с различни по вид и 
концентрация метални примеси. Материалите са 
предварително обработени и подготвени за провеждането на 
експериментите (обезмаслени, направени са им химичен и 
металографски анализи). За всеки конкретен изходен материал 
са реализирани подходящи технологични режими с параметри 
на ЕЛ процес (мощност на електронния сноп, продължителност 
на рафиниране, брой рафинирания и др.), съобразени с 
термодинамичните и кинетични ограничения зависими от 
химичния му състав. Химичният състав на образците преди и 
след ЕЛТР е определян чрез емисионен спектрален анализ, а 
структурата им - чрез металографски анализ с инвертен 
металографски микроскоп IM–3MET Optika с цифрова 
микроскопска камера AxioCamERc 5s–5MP, Zeiss и софтуер 
ZEN. 

Taблица 1: Експериментални условия на процеса на ЕЛТР. 

 
В Таблица 1 са представени технологичните условия за 

проведените експерименти с всеки от рециклираните 
материали, където ЕЛТ1 е еднократно рафиниране, ЕЛТ2 е 
двукратно рафиниране, ЕЛТ2I и ЕЛТ2II са съответно първото и 
второто рафиниране в двукратния процес на топене (ЕЛТ2), Ci 
е концентрацията на i-тия примес, С0 и С са съответно 
началната и крайна концентрация, P е мощността на 
електронния сноп, τ е времето за рафиниране, η е степента на 
рафиниране. 

2.1. ЕЛТР на отработен молибден   
Като изходен материал при експериментите за ЕЛ 

рециклиране са ползвани  изрязъци от молибденови ленти с  

чистота  98.3%. Основни замърсители  са  Fe – 1.3 %, Nb – 0.2%  
и Zr – 0.1%.  Другите контролирани примеси като W, Mn, V, Al 
и Ti са с концентрация, по-малка от 650 ppm. 

Проведени са два цикъла на рафиниране - еднократно ЕЛТ1 
с мощност на електронния сноп 19 kW и двукратен процес 
ЕЛТ2, при който първото рафиниране ЕЛТ2I е при мощност на 
електронния сноп 17 kW, а второто ЕЛТ2II – при 22 kW 
(Таблица 1). При всеки процес на рафиниране от двата цикъла 
експерименти продължителността на термичното въздействие е 
5 min. 

 На Фиг. 2 е представено изменението на химичния състав 
на рециклирания материал след ЕЛТР за всеки технологичен 
режим както и данни за изходния материал. Представените 
данни са за изменението на концентрациите на Мо (Фиг. 2(а)), 
на примесите с най-високо съдържание в изходния състав (Fe, 
Nb, Zr, W - Фиг. 2(в)), на контролирани примеси с ниско 
съдържание в изходния състав (Mn, V, Al, Ti - Фиг. 2(г)) и на 
общата концентрация на всички контролирани примеси (CΣi, % 
- Фиг. 2(б)). 

Оценена е степента на рафиниране η за всеки от 
изследваните технологични режими като този показател е 
определящ за избор на предпочитан режим за рафиниране. 
Получените стойности са представени в Таблица 2. 

 Анализът на резултатите показва, че след 
електроннолъчевата обработка единствено Zr от групата на 
основните замърсители не е променил концентрацията си при 
изследваните технологични режими на рафиниране (ηZr = 0 %), 
а Nb след двукратен процес на рафиниране е отстранен 
напълно (ηNb = 100 %). 

  
(а) (б) 

  
(в) (г) 

Фиг. 2 Кинетични криви за изменение на концентрациите на Мо и 
металните примеси при еднократно (ЕЛТ1) и двукратно (ЕЛТ2) 
електроннолъчево рафиниране на отработени молибденови ленти. 

Taблица 2: Стойности на степента на рафиниране η=(Со-С).100 / Co, 
[%] пресметнати за всеки от контролираните примеси при 
еднократно и двукратно ЕЛ рафиниране на молибденови ленти. 
 

η, % Σi Fe Nb Zr W Mn V Al Ti 
Мо 

ЕЛТ1 
36.3 38.5 50 0 15.4 36.4 28.6 33.3 40 

Мо 
ЕЛТ2 

60.7 61.5 100 0 30.8 72.7 57.1 50.0 60 

 
За останалите контролирани примеси, степента на 

рафиниране η зависи от изходната концентрация на съответния 
примес и нараства почти два пъти за всеки от тях при 

 
 

МОЛИБДЕН 
(отработени 
материали) 

ВОЛФРАМ 
(отработени катоди) 

Изходен 
матерал  

Изрезки 
Mo лента 

Ториран волфрам – 
пръчки  Ф 5 mm 

Изходен 
състав 

CMo – 98.4%; 
Примеси: 
Fe–1.3%; 
Nb–0.2%; 
Zr–0.1%; 

за W, Mn, V, 
Al  и Ti 

Сi < 650 ppm 

CW -97.69% ; 
CTh- 0.3-0.35% 

Задание  CMo > 99.0 %; 
 

CW > 99.0%; 
CTh < 0.2% 

P, kW  
 

ЕЛТ1: 19      
ЕЛТ2: 
       ЕЛТ2I  -    17    
       ЕЛТ2II -    22      

   ЕЛТ1:  ЕЛТ11 - 12; ЕЛТ12 – 
                17; ЕЛТ13 - 22  
   ЕЛТ2: 
           ЕЛТ2I  -   17     
          ЕЛТ2II -   12                   

τ,min  ЕЛТ1:  5       
ЕЛТ2: 
       ЕЛТ2I   -   5       
        ЕЛТ2II -    5       

   ЕЛТ1:  ЕЛТ11 - 40;  ЕЛТ12 – 
                 40;  ЕЛТ13 - 30                             
   ЕЛТ2: 
           ЕЛТ2I  -  40            
           ЕЛТ2II -  40           

   Контролирани   параметри  и  примеси 

параметри Ci = f(P, τ) Ci = f(P, τ) 

 η = (С0 - С).100/C0, %  

примеси Fe, Nb, Zr, W, Mn, 
V, Al, Ti 

Th, Fe, Cu, S 
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двукратно ЕЛТР на отработен молибден (молибденови ленти). 
Общата степен на рафиниране при еднократното рафиниране е 
36.31 %, а при двукратния процес на рафиниране тя е 60.71% 
(Taблица 2). Чистотата на молибден, получен след двукратно 
електроннолъчево рафиниране се повишава с един порядък и е 
Мо 99.34%. 

Проявените структури на образци молибденови ленти 
преди и след електроннолъчевото топене са представени на 
Фиг. 3. Металографският анализ на изходния материал показва, 
че структурата  на  молибденовите ленти преди ЕЛТР е  
хомогенна, но с подчертан дендритен характер и значително 
по-едри  зърна (Фиг. 3(а)). 

След ЕЛТР (еднократно ЕЛТ1 и двукратно ЕЛТ2 
рафиниране) структурата запазва своята хомогенност, но става 
все по-фина и дендритните колонии намаляват при еднократно 
рафиниране (Фиг. 3(б)), a след двукратния процес на 
рафиниране напълно изчезват (Фиг. 3(в)).  

Моизх. МоЕЛТ1 МоЕЛТ2 

 
(а) 

                     
(б) 

 
(в) 

Фиг. 3 Металографски структури на молибден преди и след 
еднократно и двукратно рафиниране на молибденови ленти 
(техногенна суровина). 

След двукратния процес на електроннолъчева термична 
обработка на молибденови ленти, чистотата на получения 
молибден се повишава десетократно и това се дължи главно на 
високата степен на рафиниране на примесите с висока 
концентрация в изходния материал (като желязо, ниобий), за 
които няма термодинамични ограничения за отстраняването 
им. 

2.2. ЕЛТР на отработени катоди от ториран 
волфрам  

Като изходен материал при ЕЛ рециклиране на отработени 
катоди от ториран волфрам са използвани  пръчки  с диаметър  
5 mm от волфрам с чистота 97.69 % и съдържание на торий 
0.30 – 0.35%.  

Съгласно изискванията в заданието съдържанието на торий  
трябва да бъде намалено до 0.2 %, а концентрацията на 
останалите налични в изходния състав примеси (като Fe, Cu, S) 
да бъде също намалена и то така, че полученият след 
рафиниране волфрам да бъде с чистота по-висока от 99 %. 

Проведени са серия от експерименти (Таблица 1), при 
които изходният материал е подложен на еднократно 
електроннолъчево въздействие (ЕЛТ1) в продължение на 40 
min при мощности  на електронния сноп 12 kW (ЕЛТ11) и 17 
kW (ЕЛТ12) и при мощност на снопа 22 kW в продължение на 
30 min (ЕЛТ13). Съдържанието на волфрам (чистотата) след 
ЕЛТР при всеки от изследваните режими се увеличава. 
Ефектът е видимо по-забележим след двукратен процес на 
рафиниране (ЕЛТ2), когато при мощности на електронния сноп 
17 kW (ЕЛТ2I) и 12 kW (ЕЛТ2II) за по 40 min съответно за 
първия ЕЛТ2I и за втория ЕЛТ2II процес в двукратното 
рафиниране, е получена чистота на волфрам (99.9 %), която е 
по-висока от тази след процес на еднократно рафиниране за 
всеки от изследваните режими (Фиг. 4). 

Резултатите от химичния анализ на образците, получени 
след ЕЛ термично въздействие показват, че при всички 
изследвани режими торият се отделя и в състава на металните 
образци след електроннолъчевото въздействие не се съдържа 
торий. Общата степен на рафиниране на волфрама, определена 

  
Фиг. 4 Концентрация на W след: (а) еднократно електроннолъчево 
рафиниране (ЕЛТ1), (б) двукратно ЕЛ  рафиниране (ЕЛТ2). 

 
от намалените концентрации на всички други контролирани  
примеси (като желязо, мед и сяра), след еднократно 
рафиниране зависи преди всичко от мощността на електронния 
сноп, респективно от температурата на прегряване на образеца 
и се изменя от 56.7% при 12 kW (ЕЛТ11) до 77.9% при 22 kW 
мощност на електронния сноп (ЕЛТ13), независимо че при 
високата мощност продължителността на рафиниране е по-
малка (Фиг. 5(а)). 

Волфрам, получен след рафиниране в продължение на 40 
min при 17 kW мощност на електронния сноп, е рафиниран 
повторно в продължение на 40 min при мощност на лъча 12 kW 
(ЕЛТ2) и е постигната обща степен на рафиниране 82.4% (Фиг. 
5(б)) като е получен волфрам с чистота  99.9 %  (Фиг. 4(б)).  

  
(а) (б) 

Фиг. 5 Степен на рафиниране η при: а) еднократно ЕЛ рафиниране; б) 
двукратно  рафиниране. 

3. Заключение 
Получените резултати показват, че при рециклиране на 

отработени материали с високо съдържание на Mo и W, е по-
подходящо многократното рафиниране.  

При двукратно ЕЛ рафиниране на отработени молибденови 
ленти степента на рафиниране (общата и за всеки от 
контролираните примеси) се увеличава 1.5 – 2 пъти след 
второто рафиниране и концентрацията на молибден се 
повишава десетократно в сравнение с тази в техногенния 
материал преди ЕЛ топене. 

При електроннолъчево топене и рафиниране на отработени 
катоди от ториран волфрам получените резултати са още по-
категорични, че по-висока степен на рафиниране се постига 
при  увеличаване броя на рафиниранията, а не при повишаване 
мощността на електронния сноп. Най-висока чистота на 
волфрам 99.9% е получена след двукратно рафиниране с 
мощност на електронния сноп 12 kW и е достигната степен на 
рафиниране η = 82.4 %, която е по-висока от степента на 
рафиниране при еднократен процес на рафиниране с мощност 
на снопа 22 kW, която e η = 77.9 %. 

Тези резултати са добра основа за специализирани 
приложения на получаваните научни и научно-приложни 
резултати в практиката. 
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Abstract: Perfection of methods of footwear production technology through the use of computer-aided design systems allows to develop 
production technology, to supply consumers with high-quality and comfortable footwear. At the stage of development of design and design 
documentation for a new model of footwear, there are a number of difficulties, the formalization of which using computer graphics tools 
would significantly reduce the subjectivity of the designer's design decisions or free it from performing the same procedures. In the 
framework of the research known algorithms for vectorizing the drawing were considered, on the basis of which a new method using a set of 
apertures appropriate for the drawings of the upper parts of the shoe was proposed.  

The results of the research were – formulated requirements for the "Digitization" module; its structural and logical scheme, allowing 
automated input of information about drawings of designs of the uppers shoes in CAD; structural and logical scheme of a topological 
algorithm that allows vectorizing drawings of the uppers shoe in accordance with the set of apertures.  

The calculation of material costs for the design of footwear was also carried out, which showed the economic efficiency from the 
introduction of the proposed method into production. 

Keywords: CAD, TOPOLOGICAL ALGORITHM, STRUCTURAL AND LOGICAL SCHEME, ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY, 
QUALITY OF FOOTWEAR 

 

1. Introduction 
The footwear industry delivers millions of goods a year. The 

expansion of international trade, the development of Internet 
commerce, and the development of information technology - all 
these factors make manufacturers supply, comfortable and 
fashionable shoes in a short period of time. This can help improve 
the methods of footwear the technology. Thus use of computer-
aided design remains the main tool. 

The scientific novelty of the research is the concept of the 
automated design system for the contours of the part templates and 
for the drawings of the footwear uppers using technical visual tools. 

The theoretical significance lies in the development of the 
mathematical model and algorithms for vectorizing drawings of the 
upper structure of shoes and template outlines. Practical 
significance consists in expanding the capabilities of known CAD 
systems, which allows reducing the time of information input and 
the process of designing shoes. 

At the first stage of the investigation, modern CAD systems for 
shoes were analyzed, table 1 was compiled, in which the well-
known CAD systems are sorted according to the principle of the 
design device and the design method. Analysis of this table showed 
that domestic CAD systems are oriented to 2D design and use 
mainly manual input method, with the help of digitizers. Therefore, 
the research was focused on the domestic manufacturer, in 
particular, on the "Shoes Model" and "ASKO-2D".  

2.Analysis of input devices for graphic information 
in the CAD of the footwear industry. 

Next, the stages of designing shoes were analyzed, difficulties 
were identified: input of information, design and detailing stages, as 
well as layouts and assembly technologies (Fig. 1). As a result of 
the research, the structural-logical scheme of the "Digitization" 
module was proposed and the following requirements for this 
module were formulated: support of inexpensive and common input 
devices; ensuring integration with domestic CAD shoes. Analysis of 
input devices showed that the best is the scanner, but in the long 
term, a digital camera, a web camera or a tablet was chosen for 3D 
design.  

The analysis of the scanner as a device revealed that all the 
necessary infor-mation stored in the graphic file can be read through 
the API function. Thus, a table was formed, the necessary data were 
read out of it, and a transition to values-such as inches, centimeters 
and millimeters-was made using a proportion. 

 

 
Fig. 1 Structural-logical scheme of designing shoes. 

 
Table 1: Comparison of CAD software for footwear according to the type of 
design and input of information. 

CAD Country of 
origin 

Type of 
design 

Input 
device 

Form of 
initial 

information 

ASKO-2D Russian 
Federation 2D digitizer 

(H*) drawing 

ShoesModel Russian 
Federation 2D digitizer 

(H) drawing 

Assol Russian 
Federation 2D 

digitizer 
(H), сканер 

(HА), 
digital 
camera 
(HА) 

drawing 
(H), 

patterns 
(HА) 

Naxos Italy  2D,3D 

3D- 
digitizer 

(H), 
digitizer 

(H) 

last 

ClassiCAD Czech 
Republic 2D digitizer 

(H) drawing 

Crispin Great 
Britain 3D 3D scanner 

(А) last 

Shoemaster Great 
Britain 3D 3D scanner 

(H,А) last 

Rhinoceros USA 3D 3D scanner 
(А) last 

* Information input mode: H - handloading, A - automatic, PA - 
half-automatic.  

3.Development of the concept of the module 
"Digitalization". 

Next, we considered image processing algorithms. It was 
revealed that the drawing must be submitted in black and white, ie 
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to perform binarization of the image. However, for this, it is 
necessary to calculate the binarization threshold. The studies for the 
drawings of the shoe parts for two methods were carried out an 
image in shades of gray and with a uniform brightness distribution 
or an equalization. It was found out that on the equalisation the 
drawing contains artifacts, superfluous details and noise, and in 
shades of gray, on the contrary, all the extra details are missing. 
Thus, it was decided to use the transformation to shades of gray in 
the algorithm and in the module.  

Since the scanner was selected as part of the MFD, its scanning 
area is limited to A4, so it is necessary to glue parts of the drawings 
into a single view. Within the framework of the study, several 
algorithms were considered. The best according to the results of the 
experiment is the SURF method, which allows the image to be 
glued together quickly and in the most acceptable way.  

And the final stage of the transformation of the drawings of the 
tops of the footwear from the raster representation to the vector one 
is vectorization. Several algorithms were considered: algorithms for 
"turtle" and "tracking" algorithms; watershed, skeletonization, and 
boundary detector Canny. However, theoretical studies have shown 
that the "tortoise" and "tracking" algorithms do not allow 
recognition of the designs of the shoe uppers, since they can not 
record complex structure information. The other two methods - the 
watershed and the wave one - are good at recognizing the forks, but 
they require large amounts of memory, and are also time-
consuming. Experiments for skeletonization methods and the Kenny 
boundary detector have not given good results. So, the result of the 
work of the first method, contains lines of forks that complicate the 
process of further editing this drawing. In addition, the information 
is presented in a raster format, i.e. an additional pass through the 
image is required in order to convert it into a vector form. The 
Canny algorithm recognizes all lines of the drawing, but vectorizes 
each of them from two sides, i.e. if you need to edit the lines there 
will be difficulties (Fig. 2). 

 
Fig. 2 Implementation of the Kenny algorithm. 

Thus, the task of developing a new method that could recognize 
forks and form lines of a given thickness is obvious. To do this, the 
analysis of the design drawings of the shoe uppers was made, a 
common set of elementary zones of the drawing was formed. Table 
2 presents the apertures arranged in descending order, i.e. the most 
common aperture is "two holes and two points", it is about 80% of 
the drawing. The next three represent the lines of allowances and 
are about 20%. The aperture “e” characterizes the connection of key 
points. And the least common aperture is "one hole - one point". 

Table 2. A characteristic set of apertures for drawings of the 
uppers of footwear 

 
2 "holes" , 2 points 

 
2 "holes" , 3 points 

 
3 "holes" , 3 points 

a b c 

 
3 "holes" , 4 points 

 
4 "holes" , 4 points 

 
1 "hole" , 1 point 

d e f 

Thus, a topological algorithm was formulated, its essence is as 
follows: pass through the drawing with a variable-sized aperture 
and, depending on the information that is in it, a drawing is 
recognized (Fig. 3). 

 
Fig. 3 Experimental approbation of the module "Digitization" in the 

drawing. 

 

The method of integration with known CAD shoes was 
considered. A format was created, a bunch, by transferring from 
SVG to DFX, since this format is the most common. Figure 4 shows 
the final structural-logical scheme of the digitization module, i.e. 
taking into account all the studies that have been presented 
previously.   

 
Fig. 4 Structural-logic diagram of the vectorization block. 

4. Material costs 
In conclusion, we would like to say about material costs. Table 

4 shows that the cost is reduced several times by using common 
equipment. I want to emphasize that 2D-design uses a scanner in the 
MFВ, i.e.it can be used at the enterprise for printing documents and 
copying. 

Table 4 Material costs of designing shoes 

The concept of 
designing  2D known 2D redesigned 

concept 

The program for 
designing 

Autodesk AutoCAD 
(local license for 1 
year) 

FreeCad/LibreCad 

The price [(thousand 
RUB)] 71,3 0 

The device 
Digitizer 2D 
(CalComp 
DrawingBoard VI) 

Flatbed scanner with 
MFD (Brother MFC-
J2320) 

The price [(thousand 
RUB)] 30 12 

Total  [(thousand 
RUB)] 101,3 12 
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5. Conclusions  
1. The considered modules of CAD configurations for 

footwear industry, the analysis of packages of programs of well-
known companies (ASKO-2D, ShoesModel, Assol, Naxos) and 
their functionality showed that the input of information in the 
domestic CAD of footwear is carried out mainly manually using 
digitizers. Modern software can not completely solve the problem 
of transforming the raster representation of the drawings of the 
footwear uppers into a vector, and the automation of the process is 
constrained by the high cost of the equipment. 

2. The possibility of introducing technical vision in CAD 
shoes for integration with different modules has been identified. 
The scanner turns out to be the preferred device for inputting 
information about drawings of the shoe uppers. Cameras of a digital 
camera, smartphone or tablet are the perspective device for 
designing in 3D-space. 

3.  Requirements for the module "Digitization" are 
formulated, its structural-logical scheme is developed, which allows 
automated input of information on drawings of designs of the shoes 
uppers in CAD. The need to develop the method for converting 
raster information about drawings of the footwear uppers into a 
vector with the help of binary image is revealed. The value of the 
threshold value of the binarization of the drawings of the structures 
of the shoe uppers is calculated. 

4. The structural-logical scheme of the topological algorithm 
that allows vectorizing the drawings of the footwear uppers in 
accordance with the set of apertures is developed. 

5. The need to develop a mathematical description for the 
patterns of the upper shoe parts that preserves the second 
derivatives and the operatively building contours is revealed.  

6. The calculation of material costs for the design of 
footwear showed the economic efficiency of technical vision 
systems, expressed in reducing the time re-quired of developing a 
new model when designing in 2D; expansion of electronic database 
and automation processes; a significant reduction in the cost of the 
equipment and software used. 
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Резюме: В настоящия доклад  е направен анализ на структурата на защитните панели на съвременната бронежилетка. 

Разгледани са отделните слоеве на многокомпонентните защитни панели, по отношение на изграждащите ги материали, 

тяхното предназначение и зададените изисквания, съгласно съответните стандартизационни документи. Дадени са насоки 

относно проектирането на защитните панели на бронежилетки. 

Abstract: This report analyzes the structure of the protective panels of the contemporary bulletproof vest. The individual layers of the multi-

component protective panels are considered, with regard to the building materials, their intended use and requirements according to the 

relevant standardization documents. Guidance on designing the protection panels of the bulletproof vests is given. 

Ключови думи: ЛИЧНИ ПРЕДПАЗНИ СРЕДСТВА, БРОНЕЖИЛЕТКА, МНОГОКОМПОНЕНТНИ ЗАЩИТНИ ПАНЕЛИ, 

МАТЕРИАЛИ, ИЗИСКВАНИЯ, СТАНДАРТИЗАЦИОННИ ДОКУМЕНТИ 

Key words: PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT, BULLETPROOF VEST, MULTI-COMPONENT PROTECTIVE PANELS, 

MATERIALS, REQUIREMENTS, STANDARDIZATION DOCUMENTS 

1. Въведение 

В наши дни личните предпазни средства за защита, 

като бронежилетките, се явяват съществен и задължителен 

елемент от екипировката на войници, полицаи, охранители, 

служители от специалните структури, както и на 

високопоставени лица с цел запазване на живота и здравето им 

в зоните със съществуващи или потенциални балистични 

заплахи. Съвременните бронежилетки коренно се различават от 

тези използвани в миналото, въпреки това конструкторите на 

бронежилетки от ново поколение често се основават на опита, 

натрупан в продължение на десетилетия.  

2. Изложение 

Структурата на защитните панели на съвременната 

бронежилетката включва отделни слоеве от балистични тъкани 

с ергономична форма (фиг. 1) въз основа на UHMWPE 

материали, р-арамиди и други балистични влакна и тъкани, 

затихващи подложки, „анти-шок“ вложки, вентилационни 

вложки и др. 

Плочи от металокерамика, керамика, стоманени и 

титанови сплави и други материали могат да бъдат поставени в 

специални джобове, с цел повишаване на защитните 

характеристики на бронежилетката. 

 
Фиг. 1. Схематичен разрез на бронежилетка 

 1. Вентилационен слой 

 Той може да бъде конвенционален тип - под формата 

на ленти от пяна, подредени вертикално и оформящи дишащ 

слой. Те осигуряват вентилация на тялото и допълнително 

намаляване на контузиите, чрез абсорбираща ударите система. 

Ново иновативно решение, осигуряващо редица допълнителни 

предимства е т.нар. 3D конструкция (пр. Spacetec®, предлагана 

от Heathcoat Fabrics, Великобритания). Тази материя намалява 

прегряването на тялото, позволява последователна циркулация 

на въздуха и осигурява висока степен на трансфер на влагата, в 

допълнение с ненадминат комфорт, омекотяване и шок 

абсорбция с отлични свойства за възстановяване на формата. 

Чрез уникални производствени процеси spacetec® (фиг. 2)  

може да бъде топлинно моделиран и оформен. [1] 

 Spacetec® може да бъде изработен в различни 

конструкции с дебелина 2mm - 12mm и променливи стойности 

на компресията и комбинации от прежди. Може да бъде 

комбиниран със специализирани покрития, като например 

„антибактериален“ и „инфрачервен отражателен“, 

топлоустойчиви арамидни влакна, и др. Много Spacetec® 

тъкани могат да се рециклират. [2] 

 

Фиг. 2. Вентилационен слой  от Spacetec® 
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2. Антирикошетен слой (фиг.3) 

Състой се от гумиран плат (пр. TSP) и дава 

възможност за пълна неутрализация на вторични травми, които 

се образуват в резултат на въздействието на куршуми, осколки 

и фрагменти. Този слой поглъща енергията, която мекият и/или 

твърд панел не са успели да погасят.  Обикновено 

антирикошетния слой е с дебелина 5mm - 10mm. [3] 

 
Фиг. 3. Антирикошетен слой 

3. Мек балистичен панел (фиг. 4) 

Състои се от много на брой слоеве балистична тъкан 

направени въз основа на р-арамидни влакна (пр. Kevlar®, 

Twaron®), UHMWPE влакна (пр. Dyneema®, Spectirа®) и/или 

др. Влакната са свързани химически (чрез лепене) или 

механично (чрез усукване - влакната се фиксират едно спрямо 

друго под действието на силите на триене между тях).  

Отделните слоеве могат да се поставят под различен ъгъл един 

спрямо друг (най-често кръстосано на 90°), с цел  максимално 

поглъщане на енергията от удара и намаляване на 

травматичното му въздействие върху тялото. [4,5]. 

Голямо значение за здравината на бронежилетката, 

както и за защитните й свойства оказва влиянието на влагата 

върху мекия балистичен панел. В повечето случаи 

навлажняването на мекия панел се причинява от фактори, 

които не могат да бъдат елиминирни - пот, атмосферна влага, 

дъжд, сняг и т.н.. Те оказват отрицателно въздействие върху 

експлоатационните качества на бронежилетката, в резултат на 

което се стига до загуба на здравина и еластичност и 

намаляване на балистичната устойчивост. От тук възниква и 

необходимостта балистичните тъкани, от които се изработва 

мекия балистичен панел на бронежилетката да се обработват 

допълнително с водоотблъскващи вещества, а самият мек 

панел да се поставя в защитен калъф. [6] 

 
Фиг. 4. Мек балистичен панел  

4. Гъвкав защитен панел, осигуряващ защита 

срещу пробождане (фиг.5) 

Тези панели са базирани на ламинирани арамиди, или 

стоманени пръстени, наречени „сhainmail“. Най-новата 

технология е основана на ламинирани UHMWPE влакна 

(Dyneema® AntiStab Technology). Тя дава възможност за 

производство на бронежилетки с мулти-защита (стрелба + 

пробив от нож), които са почти 25 на сто по-тънки и по-леки в 

сравнение с  тези, състоящи се от традиционни материали със 

същото ниво на защита. [5] 

 
Фиг. 5. Dyneema® Anti Stab Technology 

5. Твърд балистичен панел/бронеплоча (фиг. 6) 

Твърдият балистичен панел на бронежилетките може 

да се разглежда най-общо като съставен от вътрешен и външен 

слой. Ролята на вътрешния слой е да деформира и разруши 

челната част на куршума, да погълне основна част от 

кинетичната енергия на остатъците от куршума и да увеличи 

площта на въздействие върху следващите слоеве на 

бронежилетката. [7] 

По отношение на материалите, от които е изработен 

той може да бъде еднокомпонентен, изработен от един 

материал или многокомпонентен т.е. съставен от множество 

слоеве - композитни, керамични, различни видове смоли, метал 

(стомана, титан, алумий и др.),  арамидни и/или UHMWPE 

листове, в различни комбинации в зависимост от нивото на 

защита, всеки от които има специфична роля. Отделните 

материали се съединяват по между си (чрез формоване, 

пресоване, лепене) в една твърда плоча. [8] 

Външния слой служи за запазване на деформирания 

и/или разрушен обем на вътрешния слой (например от 

керамичната плоча) в състояние на натиск и за предотвратяване 

разлитането на осколки. Ето защо е необходимо използваните 

материали да притежават достатъчна здравина, която да спре 

движението на остатъците от куршума и разрушената вътрешна 

част в процеса на своето деформиране, без да се стигне до 

разрушение на панела, при допустима за защитавания обект 

деформация на задната страна. Той може да бъде изработен от 

определени видове пластмаса или плат, притежаващи 

необходимите физико-механични характеристики. [9] 

 
Фиг. 6. Твърди балистични панели с различно ниво на защита 

6. Външен калъф (фиг.7) 

Изработва се от високоустойчиви текстилни 

материали, издържащи на тежки експлоатационни условия. 

Използват се водоустойчиви и устойчиви на топлина, светлина 

и UV лъчи тъкани с голяма здравина и висока устойчивост на 

износване, протъркване и разкъсване (пр. тъканта Cordura®).
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Във външния калъф се изработва специален външен джоб за 

поставяне на твърдия балистичен панел (плоча) и вътрешен 

джоб за поставяне на мекия балистичен панел.  [10] 

  

 

Фиг. 7. Външен калъф от Cordura® в различни десени 

 

3. Заключение 

 В заключение може да се отбележи, че извършеното 

проучване и анализ на структурата на защитните панели на 

съвременната многокомпонентна бронежилетка показва 

наличие на многовариантност по отношение на отделните 

съставни слоеве, както и на вида на използваните материали. 

 Като основен фактор при проектирането на защитните 

панели на бронежилетки се явява правилният избор на 

материали и техните комбинации. Това следва да се прави на 

базата на подробен анализ на условията на средата, 

предполагаемите заплахи, оръжия и боеприпаси. 

 Използваните материали трябва да осигуряват 

минимална масата на защитните панели при висока 

устойчивост срещу куршуми, осколки и хладно оръжие. 

  Всеки един от материалите, изграждащи структурата 

на бронежилетката, трябва да отговаря на изискванията 

заложени в съответните стандартизационни документи, 

отнасящи се до здравина, тегло, еластичност, устойчивост на 

влага, светлина и UV-лъчи и др. 

 След изработване годността за експлоатация и 

защитните свойства на многокомпонентна бронежилетка 

следва да бъдат установени чрез провеждането на серия от 

тестове, в зависимост от желаното ниво на защита. По този 

начин се установява съответствието на готовото изделие с 

изискванията на съответните стандарти, например NIJ 0101.04, 

NIJ 0101.06, ГОСТ 50744-95, STANAG 2920, NIJ 0115.00 или 

на други стандартизационни документи, отнасящи се до защита 

от куршуми, осколки и пробождащи средатва. 
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Abstract: In this research, with the installation of Sigfox's antenna in our university, we installed IoT equipment that makes use of the 

Sigfox network. As an example of an IoT device, we tried installing it on a water meter to acquire data, such as water usage fee, via internet. 

Also, using the system outline, we constructed it as an educational system. 
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1. Introduction

I will introduce Kyocera Communication Systems’ “Sigfox” 

network. In the IoT market, it is predicted that more than 50 billion 

IoT devices will be in use in the world in 2020 (Fig. 1).  

Fig. 1 IoT device market. 

Show issues and communication needs of IoT (Fig. 2). 

Fig. 2 Issues and communication needs of IoT. 

Sigfox (Fig. 3) is one of the LPWA (Low Power Wide Area) 

communication networks. 

Fig. 3 Introduction of various networks. 

A small amount of data is effective for sensors and the like, and 

since it does not consume much power it can operate with a battery 

for a long time. Founded in 2009, Sigfox is headquartered in France. 

It has the following characteristics. 

(1) A global telecommunications carrier specializing in LPWA.

(2) Contract with one business operator per country and that

business operator constructs and operates a network.

(3) UNB (Ultra Narrow Band) communication, which sends data of

only 12 bytes.

Outline of Sigfox network service (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 Sigfox network service. 

(1) Ultra low power consumption (operation with batteries and dry

batteries for several years).

(2) Low cost (1 line (device) annual price 100 yen ~).

(3) Simplification (quick start).

・Providing Sigfox cloud.

・No SIM / pairing setup required.

(4) Global expansion (The same global network, under development

in 36 countries worldwide).

In this research, we installed Sigfox's antenna in our university

and attempted to acquire water meter data with IoT equipment 

added via the Internet using the Sigfox network. We also tried to 

construct an educational system using that system. 

2. About installation of the Sigfox antenna

A university map is shown here in order to examine the location 

for installation of the Sigfox antenna at the Hiroshima Institute of 

Technology (Fig. 5). 
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Fig. 5 University map. 
Since it is a downward sloping hill between the Tower Denebu 

at the top of the university map and forest of Miyake, Nexus 21, the 

Sigfox antenna was installed at the highest position, which is the 

first parking lot’s water tower. 

 

Fig. 6 The water tower seen using Google Maps. 

The white part ◇ in the center of Fig. 6 is a water tower, and 

we installed Sigfox's antenna in the place marked. Also, the Sigfox 

antenna can be seen at the right end of the water tower (Fig. 7). 

 

Fig. 7 Water tower photos (The Sigfox antenna can be seen at the right end 

of the water tower). 

 

Fig. 8 Sigfox antenna position seen on Google Maps. 

The location of the Sigfox antenna is shown on Google Maps 

(Fig. 8). Currently, we are able to capture Sigfox antenna signals in 

the northeastern part of Itsukushima and near Ujina port in 

Hiroshima. 

3. Sigfox Area 

 

Fig. 9 Sigfox Areas in Japan 

Sigfox Areas in Japan are shown (Fig. 9). The Hokkaido, 

Kanto, Chukyo, Keihanshin and Fukuoka districts are covered, and 

we installed the first Sigfox antenna in the Hiroshima area. 

 

Fig. 10 Areas of Sigfox (Hiroshima area). 
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4. IoT equipment added to a water meter 

Since we installed the Sigfox antenna in Hiroshima Institute of 

Technology, we installed a water meter with IoT equipment and 

attempted to acquire the data via the Internet. 

 

Fig. 11 Photo of water meter used. 

A picture of the water meter used is shown (Fig. 11). By using 

an electronic water meter, we can measure the water service usage 

fee by receiving this meter’s signal. 

 

Fig. 12 Electronic counter (left) and Sigfox antenna (right). 

We receive the electrical signal from the water meter with the 

(left) electronic counter and transmitted radio waves from the 

(right) Sigfox antenna (Fig. 12). 

 

Fig. 13 An example of the receive log. 

The device is 4CE4FC. “time” is 1510378532. Unix time 

displays the elapsed time from 0:00:00 on January 1, 1970 in 

seconds and μ seconds (six bits of 32 bits). Converting 1510378532 

results in 2017/11 / 11-14: 35: 39. Snr ratio is 27.52 dB. For 

“station”, the base station number is 5861. “data” is 

01530000000000000000000004. The value of the meter is 2012m3. 
When water is flowing the setting changes to 2014 m3, then “data” 

changes to 01530000000000000000006, and the decimal value of 

this value becomes the use flow rate m3. “avgSnr” is 27.52. “lat” is 

latitude, 34.0 degrees, “lng” is 132.0 degrees in longitude. “rssi” is 

the receiving strength of -124.00 dBm. “seqNumber” is the 

receiving number.  

As a result, it became possible to communicate with the IoT-

equipment-added water meter, as well as to acquire the amount of 

water used via the internet. 

5. Education system materials 

 

Fig. 14 Sigfox uplink. 

 

Fig. 15 Sigfox data description. 

 

Fig. 16 Sigfox signal modulation. 

 

Fig. 17 Band capacity. 
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Fig. 18 Ultra narrow band enables long distance communication. 

 

Fig. 19 Sigfox's core service. 

 

Fig. 20 Sigfox's small message protocol. 

 

Fig. 21 Sigfox’s Security. 

 

Fig. 22 Sigfox data protection. 

 

Fig. 23 Sigfox Relay. 

6. Conclusion 

As mentioned above, it is a problem that Sigfox is only being 

used in a limited number of areas. As a study to further promote its 

popularization going forward, we installed the Sigfox antenna in 

Hiroshima Institute of Technology and acquired data from an IoT 

equipment-added water meter via the Internet using the Sigfox 

network. Through this, we were able to use that system to explain 

the mechanism of Sigfox, and we could also put together a basic 

education system.  

To progress to the next step in the future, we will prepare texts 

and the like that can be used for actual lectures and practical 

training. These materials will be used to construct an educational 

system to let people know what the Sigfox network is, through open 

campus events and lectures. To that end, we are conducting new 

research specific to Sigfox which includes not only the 

measurement of water usage through the Sigfox network, but also 

research into social infrastructure fields like electricity and gas 

consumption, as well as into environmental fields like weather 

observation and others. We aim to promote the further spread of 

Sigfox through these efforts. 
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Abstract:  Using k-means clustering algorithm, a new approach to handle evolving topics and discussions in social media environment is 

proposed. Different segmentation techniques and applications to handle large volumes of data are explored. Relevant works that consider 

using fading functions and half-life weight measurements as a tool to remove inactive clusters are discussed. A set of rules and a controlling 
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1. Introduction  

Text mining has become one of the major focuses of research in 

recent years. Due to the speed and volume of data that originates on 

the web, text processing techniques are evolving. Statistical 

algorithms are pivotal in dealing with variety of unstructured data 

management problems. To answer these problems clustering has 

been applied to continuous streams as means to analyze patterns in 

real time. Online clustering is being used in telecommunications, 

network surveillance, weather conditions monitoring, website traffic 

analysis and so on [1]. Processing unstructured textual data, 

retrieved from social media platforms however, is somewhat more 

difficult than traditional clustering tasks. When monitoring network 

traffic there is always a general idea of what processes or actions 

are within the regular norm and anything else can be treated as a 

threat. However social media text messages are often short, 

unpredictable in their format and can be semantically similar, while 

morphologically very different.  Another issue is the fast emerging 

topics of discussion and their eventual fading out.  To combat the 

challenges of streaming clustering several algorithms have been 

developed. In this paper we propose a new function to address the 

need evolving topics in text messages create, in terms of active and 

inactive discussions. 

 

2. Overview of continuous text stream clustering 

algorithms 

Clustering is a process aimed to organize and categorize data 

based on some traits. To cluster text one needs to transform 

documents, paragraphs or sentences into vectors. The way to 

represent text as an object in the Vector Space Model is to build a 

matrix of all words that are mentioned in the dataset and compare it 

to the number of times individual words appear in individual 

documents. Often to engineer such matrix tf-idf (Term Frequency – 

Inverse Document Frequency) is used.  

A common algorithm for clustering is k-means and his 

variations – k-means++, OSKM (Online Spherical K-Means), Mini 

Batch k-means, k-medians, k-medoid, etc. The basic steps are as 

follows: 

1) determine k for the number of clusters; 

2) build k clusters and approximate their centers; 

3) assign objects in high dimensional space to clusters, based 

on the distance between the objects and the closest cluster 

center; 

4) repeat step 3 until it is impossible to move objects from 

one cluster to another. 

According to different research [2][3] the definitive advantages 

of k-means are the low-cost implementation and high performance 

capabilities of the algorithm. K-means is very efficient in software 

environment because it only requires memory to maintain vector`s 

coordinates and calculate distance between them. When looking at 

continuous data streams it is important to handle incoming points 

and assign them to either existing clusters or create new ones. 

Aggarwal et al. [4] present one of the first ideas to split the 

incoming data stream into chunks. Microclusters are stored 

systematically at particular moments in time called snapshots. 

These segments are organized in a structure, resembling a pyramid, 

where each row contains snapshots of the active microclusters. On 

the top levels of this structure a small number of older snapshots 

remain, while lower levels represent recent microclusters. Row l 

contains segments, which appeared in a timeframe of 2
l
 of the 

stream.  Any segment that is divisible by 2
l+1 is removed from the 

row and does not generate a microcluster (see Fig.1).  

 

Fig. 1 Structure of microcluster snapshot pyramid  

Ackermann et al. [5] proposes splitting the stream into small 

segments in order to reduce the number of dimensions. Initially n 

number of segments are present, that contain m number of data 

points. All segments following the first one contain between 0 and 

m points. The first segment is used as a safety net for incoming 

vectors. When a partition reaches its maximum capacity all points 

are moved to the next segment. If that one is full as well both 

partitions are paired into a new segment and cleared of all points, so 

that they can accept fresh data (see Fig. 2).  

 

 Fig. 2 Structure of segmented data stream  

Zhong [6] presents an algorithm under the name of Online 

Spherical K-Means (OSKM) that deals with large volumes of data 

by taking into account both time and significance of data. The 

technique is aimed at splitting the incoming data into segments or 

chunks. Zhong`s algorithm loops through all the streaming data 

without any interruptions or pauses and thus results are kept in the 

machine memory. While segmented into chunks the dataset is easier 

to cluster because cluster centroid information can be read in 

runtime. In order to prioritize new data points Zhong proposes a 
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variable that measures the period of time cluster information is kept 

in memory. In the context of social media mining, information 

about recent messages is more valuable than older topics of 

discussion which tend to diminish rather quickly. The variable 

Zhong introduces is called a decay factor and is used to determine 

the historical weight of existing clusters. To calculate the weight, a 

decay factor between 0 and 1 is accepted and then multiplied by the 

number of vectors in the cluster. The decay factor is reciprocal to 

the period of time the cluster has existed and eventually becomes 

infinitely small. 

Similar idea can be found in the works of Aggarwal and Yu [7], 

who introduce a fading function that determines cluster weight 

while taking into account the last moment in time a data point was 

assigned to a specific cluster. That way clusters that are not 

accepting new vectors are labeled as inactive. To manage active and 

inactive clusters Aggarwal and Yu also rely on a variable that 

measures the time needed for a data point to lose half of its weight 

or significance – half-life variable. Half-life is also used when a 

new vector is introduced in the high dimensional space and it is 

labeled as an outlier or an anomaly. If within one half-life period 

another point close to the first one is delivered via the stream, then 

the anomaly is accepted as a new cluster. If no such vector is 

encountered the anomaly is treated as such and no new cluster is 

formed. Following this approach any clusters that are inactive for a 

period of time greater than their half-life are nullified or broken 

down.  

Modern algorithms consider other metrics as well, but the main 

basis for developing fading functions are the variables time and 

significance or weight of clusters. We consider Zhong and 

Aggarwal to be a starting point for creating a modest rule set that 

can be applied in continuous stream text clustering. Our goal is to 

have an automated process that manages active and inactive clusters 

in the context of developing and diminishing topics in social media 

platforms.  

 

3. Period of recovery for inactive clusters 

 To efficiently cluster text data, retrieved from social media 

platforms in real time, it is necessary to understand user behavior 

and how discussions happen. Let us assume there are two general 

reasons for users to post anything online – the first is a natural 

inclination to share information that comes from within and the 

second is provoked by events or people that happen without our 

direct involvement. In general the majority of people participate in 

more than one online chat group or comment on more than one 

subject. Politics, natural disasters, sports outcome or entertainment 

news can all spark discussions that last days, weeks or months. 

Some less important occurrences might go unnoticed if we only 

look at the big picture and decide to cluster data only in 

predetermined topics. Furthermore it is almost an impossible task to 

predict all the possible categories of human interest on social media 

which means creating a static distribution of vectors into cluster 

group is not an effective solution. A possible solution is to label 

clusters as active, inactive and nullified, based their and how they 

develop in time.  

We represent time with three variables: 

1) ta – time, as a sum of all periods of activity for a specific 

cluster; 

2) ts – time, as a sum of all periods of inactivity for a specific 

cluster 

3) T – time, that expresses the “life” of a cluster, as a sum of 

ta and ts; 

Active is a cluster that continues to accept data points in his 

vicinity. It also has a sum of periods of inactivity lesser than the 

sum of periods of activity. Inactive is a cluster that in two 

successive moments in time does not get any vectors assigned to it. 

If none of the clusters receive any new points, then their ts does not 

increase as to account for stream inconsistencies. Apart from that 

another reason could be an outlier or an anomaly that is actually a 

new topic. A cluster is nullified when after being inactive is 

terminated and no longer exists in vector space. So for a cluster K if 

(1) is true we consider it active and we keep it intact. 

(1) 𝑡𝑠 <  𝑡𝑎  

A simple rule like that can be easily calculated in runtime 

without a significant impact on performance. To account for new 

emerging clusters we also need to take note of the number of 

objects that enter the high dimensional space. In order to preserve 

the inequation (1) and address historical significance it is important 

to look at how time and cluster weight are related. Because both 

variables are not homogeneous first we take note of the number of 

data points that enter vector space while a cluster is alive. 

Furthermore we choose to look at the average rate at which high 

dimensional objects are sent via the data stream and are assigned to 

all present clusters. So if there are N total points in vector space, 

then on average 
𝑁

𝑇
 points are assigned to clusters per time frame. 

Therefore the product 

(2) 
𝑁

𝑇
∗  𝑡𝑎 , 𝑇 ≠ 0 

gives us the approximate maximum number of points that 

cluster K could have in his vicinity.  On the other hand the product 

(3) 
𝑁

𝑇
∗  𝑡𝑠 , 𝑇 ≠ 0 

can be used to measure the approximate maximum number of 

points that are outside of K and are assigned to other clusters. If we 

take a look back at (1), add (2) and (3) we keep the original 

inequation. 

(4) 
𝑁

𝑇
∗  𝑡𝑠 <  

𝑁

𝑇
∗  𝑡𝑎 , 𝑇 ≠ 0 

Now however both sides represent number of vectors rather 

than sum of periods of time. From a theoretical stand point such 

rule can be only applied if cluster K has a number of points equal or 

greater than all other clusters in the high dimensional space. 

Statistically it is more likely that the inequation (4) is untrue for the 

majority of the data stream. To summarize, it is not possible to 

determine if a cluster should be active without accounting for the 

significance on the objects assigned to it. In addition, important 

clusters need a period of recovery tr that allows them to remain 

inactive before completely being nullified. As a general rule, 

clusters which are not historically important or which do not 

assimilate enough data points are subject to being nullified after 

long inactivity.  

Under usual circumstances, when ts becomes greater than ta the 

recovery period will act as a balancing variable that factors in 

cluster significance. Cluster unit weights can be calculated with tf-

idf, word2vec probabilistic distribution, chi squared and others [8]. 

Assuming 𝝎 is the weight of a cluster K and n is the number of data 

points that are assigned to it, 
𝜔

𝑛
 results in an average weight per 

point. Because (2) gives us the maximum possible amount of 

objects cluster K can receive for a period of activity ta, with formula 

(5) we can determine an approximate maximum significance 𝝎′. 

(5) 𝝎′ =  
𝑁

𝑇
∗  𝑡𝑎 ∗

𝜔

𝑛
,𝑇 ≠ 0,𝑛 ≠ 0 

When calculating the recovery period tr we will take into 

Aggarwal and Yu`s idea of a half-life measure (the period of time it 

takes for a unit to lose half of its significance). However we are 

choosing to measure the time it takes for the real significance 𝜔 to 

decrease to a value of  
1

2
∗ 𝜔′ . As a result the closer 𝜔 to 𝜔′  or the 

better a cluster performs in terms of receiving important and 

relevant data points, the bigger the period of recovery tr would be. 
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On the other hand if there is a large difference between the values 

of 𝜔 to 𝜔′ , that would indicate that cluster K has been performing 

poorly and its significance is lower than expected. To illustrate this 

better we propose the following example.  

In a coordinate system, where the abscissa represents cluster 

weight and the ordinate represents time, we create points for 

𝜔 = 10 (see Fig. 3) and 𝜔′ = 15 (see Fig. 4) against a period of 

activity 𝑡𝑎 = 10. We choose to gradually increase 𝜔 from point A 

to point B, in such a way that resembles an identity function with 

the sole purpose of facilitating an easier comprehension (e.g. a 

value of 1 weight per 1 moment of time).  As soon as point B is 

reached, the period of inactivity ts also starts increasing until it 

becomes equal to ta. At this moment a period of recovery tr should 

be measured and extended to cluster K to either become active 

again or be nullified.  

 

Fig. 3 Real significance of cluster in B  

Let us assume that during the period of activity of cluster K the 

number of points that are introduced in vector space is equal to 

three times the number of vectors in that particular cluster (𝑁 = 3 ∗

𝑛). Referring back to (5) we calculate  𝜔′  

(6) 

𝜔′ =
𝑁

𝑇
∗ 𝑡𝑎 ∗

𝜔

𝑛
=

3 ∗ 𝑛

𝑡𝑎 +  𝑡𝑠
∗  𝑡𝑎 ∗  

𝜔

𝑛
=

3 ∗ 𝑛

10 + 10
∗  10 ∗  

10

𝑛

=
3 ∗ 10 ∗ 10

20
=  15 

 

Fig. 4 Approximate maximum significance of a cluster in B  

The time it would take for 𝜔 to reach 
1

2
∗ 𝜔′  we can measure 

either with a custom multiplier or as it is in our example with a 

decay factor γ = 1 of 1 weight point loss per 1 moment in time.  

(7) 𝒕𝒓 =  𝜔 −
1

2
∗ 𝜔′ ∗

1

γ
= 2.5, γ ≠ 0  

Segment DE on Fig. 5 represents the time to recover tr needed 

for 𝜔 to reach 
1

2
∗ 𝜔′ . Surpassing a period of 2.5 without any new 

vectors entering the cluster`s vicinity would result in the 

nullification of said cluster. 

 

Fig. 5 Period of recovery measured in segment DE  

We assumed that the number of data points introduced in vector 

space was 3 times bigger than the number of points assigned to 

cluster K. A question might arise as to why we did not choose 

𝑁 = 1.5 ∗ 𝑛 or 𝑁 = 2 ∗ 𝑛 for example. As a matter of fact any 

number lower or equal to 2 ∗ 𝑛 would mean that cluster K either 

contains the majority of points or has an amount equal to the sum of 

all points that do not belong to it. If that is the case then we can use 

(4) to determine if it needs to be nullified.   

A larger the amount of data points in vector space as well as a 

higher value of individual cluster`s significance will result in a 

longer period of recovery being issued. On the other hand a smaller 

number of points in the cluster alongside a higher life period will be 

followed by a shorter recovery period. 

 

4. Results and discussion 

To test our algorithm we choose to download data from Twitter 

using the platform`s Streaming API published in the span of 4 days 

between 19th and 22nd of January. Twitter supplies researchers with 

a rich and structured output that contains plenty of labeled data such 

as publishing date, location, user information and so on. We choose 

to retrieve text messages that are mainly in Bulgarian. As a result 

we received a little over 50000 messages before applying 

sanitization filters. Because clustering does not offer one single 

solution and needs to be run multiple times with different 

parameters such as batch size, maximum number of iterations, 

number of clusters, etc., we choose to look at 5 to 10 clusters and 

compare results. In our dataset there were 4 distinct and 1 free-for-

all categories. Over the period the major topics that dominated chat 

messages were Boyko Borissov, Angela Merkel, the Istanbul 

convention and traffic accidents (see Table 1). 

Table 1: Number of data points in the clusters for the whole 

period 

Date\Topic Merkel Borissov Istanbul Accidents 

2018.01.19 441 352 480 233 

2018.01.20 1385 755 300 216 

2018.01.21 693 603 240 210 

2018.01.22 445 537 1080 370 

 

However when looking at individual data distribution 

throughout the day two of the big clusters existed alongside smaller 

ones which were nullified and assimilated after they stayed inactive 

for too long. An underlying topic found within discussions about 

Angela Merkel was the Schengen Area agreement (see Fig. 6), 

which was more of a secondary subject in user messages and did 

not outperform the German Chancellor. The second theme that did 

not have a strong representation on its own was the Pirin mountain 

discussion that often was mentioned in tweets addressing Bulgarian 

Prime Minister (see Fig. 7).  
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Fig. 6 Number of points in individual clusters 

 

 

Fig. 7 Number of points in individual clusters 

5. Conclusion 

All clustering algorithms are aimed at summarizing vast 

amounts of data. When it comes to categorizing live streams 

techniques have been evolving in the past decades. Sometimes data 

can be hard to evaluate if we only look at the big picture. In this 

paper we presented a fast and easy to use set of rules that can be 

applied in continuous clustering. Determining the time to recover 

value does not significantly complicate the process. Although a 

fairly simple concept, our approach can be easily implemented as it 

does not require heavy computations.  
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Abstract The machinery in livestock farming works in a highly aggressive environment, increased ammonia content and high humidity. 

Anticorrosive protection of machines and equipment is widely used on the basis of lacquer materials. Their effectiveness is mainly 

determined by the selection of the varnish materials according to the type and degree of corrosion hazard. 

Modern lacquer-based materials based on melamine, pentaftal, nitrocellulose, butyl methacrylate, chlorovinyl, epoxide and other resins are 

characterized by high protective properties and the possibility of renewal. 

KEY WORDS: LIVESTOCK FARMS, MACHINES, CORROSION, PAINT COATINGS, ANTI-CORROSION MATERIALS, 

TECHNOLOGIES. 

 

The machinery in livestock farming works in a highly aggressive environment, increased ammonia content and high humidity. 

Therefore, wear is intense (aluminum corrosion reaches 10 mm per year and steel up to 1 mm), and failures are common [1,2]. The degraded 

performance of the machines is the reason for the increased costs of maintaining and shortening the terms for their use on the one hand and 

the animal husbandry regimes, which is a prerequisite for reducing the quantity and the quality of the produce 

     Destruction and damage to machine components in the most common case is due to the action of: 

• Physical field (environment) - power, heat, etc.; 

• chemical field-surfactants; chemical-active substances; the simultaneous operation of physical and chemical fields (Figure 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. The mode of action of the causes inflicting damage and destruction of the details: 1-

physical field, 2-chemical field, 3-physical and chemical field 

  

Types of destruction and damage under chemical field action are given in Figure 

2. Corrosion is an unacceptable type of surface destruction of the material [3,4] as a result of its static interaction with liquids or gaseous 

media. The main cause of corrosion is the thermodynamic instability of the metal compounds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.2. Types of damage and destruction under the influence of chemical field 
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Corrosion protection as a whole is a complex of activities 

to prevent and inhibit the corrosion processes, to maintain the 

working capacity of the machines and equipment within the 

nominal lifetime. Methods for protecting metals from corrosion are 

based on effects that lead to total or partial reduction of activity of 

factors contributing to the development of corrosion processes 

[6,7,8]. It is possible to divide into methods that affect metal, the 

environment and combined methods. The most widespread 

application of the first group of methods has been the application of 

permanent coatings, conservation coatings, alloying. Among the 

second - complete or partial chelation, removal of moisture (drying) 

removal of environmental pollution, maintenance of optimal 

temperature regimes. If these methods do not achieve a good result, 

the combined methods based on the complex effect of the metal 

through protective coatings and the environment are applied. 

Among the most common methods of protection against 

atmospheric corrosion and the effective method of applying 

protective lacquer coatings is sufficiently effective. 

            Survey data on the total cost of corrosion protection of 

lacquer coatings accounts for 39% of these costs and almost 

doubled the cost of developing and producing corrosion-resistant 

materials [5]. All varieties of lacquer coatings refer to the group of 

organic coatings and are a solid layer of organic matter with 

pigments and fillers obtained during the drying of the applied 

material. The coatings depend on the continuity and density of the 

layer insulating the surface of the metal from the environment as 

well as the nature of the interaction of the coating with the surface 

of the metal. The thickness of the coating depends on its purpose 

and on the need for good adhesion to the surface of the metal. 

          The main advantages of lacquer coatings are: 

• An application can be used to protect any type of 

construction, directly on the assembly and construction sites 

• Simplicity and ability to automate the process 

• Possibility to repair and recover the coatings immediately 

during the operation 

low cost of materials per unit area and low cost compared to 

other types of coatings 

A major indicator determining the effectiveness of 

applying one or another type of coating is its durability, namely: the 

ability of the coating to maintain its protective properties to a 

marginal state defined by a repair service system. The durability of 

the coating is determined by many factors, such as: physical-

mechanical and chemical properties, surface preparation prior to 

painting, the correct type of coating selection or coating system for 

specific operating conditions. 

           Regardless of the good results with the use of the anti-

corrosion protection materials, there are technological imperfections 

that reduce the durability of the coating. The analysis of such gaps 

shows that the main reasons are: 

• the choice of type of coating or coating system is made 

without taking full account of factors such as technology of 

operation, operating conditions, storage and impact of 

climatic factors. Climatic factors include temperature, 

humidity, solar radiation, relatively rapid temperature change, 

the presence of salt mist, and the degree of corrosion of 

airborne substances. 

• when choosing an anti-corrosion coating material, the focus 

is often set on the financial side, respectively. material with a 

lower price. The "rule" in such cases is that a product will be 

re-processed. The practice of restoring protective coatings of a 

certain type is limited to removing corrosive defects by 

applying a layer of the same material without completely 

removing the old coating. 

• disturbed technology for applying the protective coating. For 

each particular type of coating, there are technological 

requirements that determine the degree of preparation of the 

surface to be treated, the maximum and minimum operating 

temperature, the drying time of a separate layer of the coating 

and many other parameters of the process. Technological 

deviations in the process result in a significant reduction in 

the protective capability of the coating and, as a rule, in lower 

durability. For example, synthetic resin based coatings 

provide reliable and long-lasting anti-corrosion protection 

only when strictly adhering to the technological requirements 

(pre-sanding, degreasing on the surface to be treated, a certain 

temperature drying regime, etc.). 

The complexity of the technological process 

providing high-quality coatings places significant constraints 

on wider application (eg in field conditions) where there are 

no suitable conditions for preparing the protected surfaces, 

providing optimum temperature and humidity for coating 

application and drying. That's why modern painting materials 

require stationary working conditions. 

 

Conclusion 
            Anticorrosive protection of machinery and equipment in 

agriculture is widely used on the basis of lacquer materials. 

Depending on the operating conditions, these coatings must provide 

protection against the effects of atmospheric, biological, mechanical 

and thermal factors. 

            The effectiveness of anticorrosion protection depends 

primarily on the selection of the varnish materials, depending on the 

type and degree of corrosion hazard. 

            Modern lacquer-based materials based on melamine, 

pentaftal, nitrocellulose, butyl methacrylate, chlorovinyl, epoxide 

and other resins are characterized by high protective properties and 

the possibility of renewal. 
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Abstract: The research part of the survey includes defining and determination the transport capacity in transportation graph where the 

potential of railway and bus transport in Bulgaria is rated. 
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1. Introduction 

The paper concerns a practical problem for the estimation of 

needed data for the definition of an optimization problem, which is 

intended to be incorporated in the functionality of a web service [8]. 

The optimization problem is intended to be in a form of bi-0level 

one. This form allows to be achieved optimal solutions under more 

than one goal function and to respect increased number of 

constraint.[1,2] 

The definition of the bi-level lacks of real data, which have to 

be defined by indirect assessments and calculations [4] . this paper 

makes an illustration for the indirect evaluation of data, needed for 

the definition of a bi-level optimization problem. Such an approach 

can be applied for wide real cases, especially for information 

services, where the estimation real data is not always available.    

The paper applies its approach on transportation network for the 

estimation of the throughput of links. It has been given examples 

how to perform computational estimations for the throughput and 

links capacities, in a transportation graph. The transportation graph 

was established by taking into consideration two types of 

transportation: buses and railways. These throughputs will be used 

in bi-level hierarchical task for intensification of the railway 

transportation system. The  approach is intended for implementation 

in information services, which support network of information 

flows. 

2. Quantitative evaluation of the passenger 

throughput for transportation of the links in graph  

The capacity of the throughput for separated links at the 

graph has to be evaluated and defined.  One realistic approach for 

throughput links in the network is to be used data for the passenger 

flows which are defined using selling tickets for given direction.  

Unfortunately, the data are not available because there is no 

information system for selling tickets of the railway transport for 

entire country. Another limitation is missing data for a passenger 

flow form the private bus companies (coaches). 

Because of limitation of the size and type of the output 

data for working regime using integrated transportation system, 

there are evaluated the throughput capacity for each link of the 

graph.    These throughputs capacities are defined by the link 

capability and link potential of the graph for maximum passenger 

flow of the particular link. 

The values of the “throughput capacity “  for different 

type systems are defined as: 

-  [volume  liter/per  unit time ]- for the systems of fluid 

transfer; 

- [number  messages/per unit time] – by the communication 

systems; 

- [number vehicles /per unit time] – for control of public 

transport. 

The presented examples define that, the value [1/unit time] 

evaluates the value of conditional flow without measurement 

physical content of the flow. [3, 6] 

In this paper is considered that for user criteria of 

travelling is used “minimum time for travelling” related to the bus 

and train transport. The criteria “minimum time for travelling” is 

accounted the distance for travelling and the velocity.  The 

quantitative measurement for evaluation of the journey is accepted 

the following rule:  the longer journey is equivalent of the smaller 

throughput capacity of the transport in this direction.   

It is used the following rule:  

Evaluation measurement: longer journey  smaller  

throughput capacity of the transport in this direction. The 

quantitative, analytical evaluation for this assessment is introduce 

the equation:  

Throughput capacity (conditional) = 1/unit time. 

 

 

 

   3. Evaluation of the throughput links capacity of 

transportation graph presented by  railway 

transportation  
Evaluation of the throughput link capacity for the railway 

is done using the example of the link presented by transportation 

graph in Sofia-Mezdra direction.  There are used data from Sofia-

Varna schedule. 

The values for transport capacities on each link must be 

estimated and allocated on the graph. It will be beneficial if these 

capacities are related with the real public transport flows. 

Unfortunately such data are not available nighters to rail no to bus 

carriers. An alternative way for evaluation of the flow capacities on 

the links is suggested for this research. It has been taking into 

consideration the duration of the transportation per different links of 

the network. The customers of transportation services like the small 

duration of their travels. Thus the smaller time for traveling 

between couple of nodes gives more preference for traveling on this 

direction by the customers.  Additionally the long travel time is a 

metric for low capacity for transportation per corresponding link. 

Thus the transport capacities per link in the network were strongly 

related with travel time per this link. For the current case it has been 

chosen simple relation between the travel time tij per link and the 

flow capacity vij:     

 

    vij = 1/ tij            i,jε N                                                       (1)                     

 

Relation (1) can be complicated, tacking additional 

consideration, for example cost of travel, but to simplify the 

numerical evaluations, this research applied simple form of (1).The 

numerical evaluations use the schedules of the 
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train,fig.1.

 
Fig.1. Schedule of trains Sofia – Varna 

 

The travel duration for the first two nodes on fig 1,   link 

Sofia- Mezdra , is 1 hour and 26 minutes (86 minutes, from 7:00 till 

8:26). Using (1) the link capacity for transportation between these 

two nodes of the network is: 1/86 = 0.011 relative capacity units. 

Taking into account from fig.2 that 5 trains support this destination 

the capacity for transportation on daily basis is: 5 trains x 0.011 = 

0.055 relative capacity units. This evaluation considers that the total 

capacity value is a sum of the individual capacities, performed by 

the different travels of the trains, according to their schedule. 

Applying this manner of evaluation of the link capacities 

for the different trains on daily schedule between Sofia and Varna it 

has been identified the values of the link capacities, where the 

results are given on fig. 4.  

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Schedule of 5 trains per day in Sofia-Varna direction 

(ГО) 

 

The total capacity of all lines on a given route is defined 

as the sum of the individual capacities. Using this way of assessing 

the capacity of the links for different trains on the daily schedule 

between Sofia and Varna, the values of the links capacity were 

determined.  

 

  4. The evaluation of the throughput links capacity 

for transportation graph presented by bus 

transportation  
 

The evaluation link capacities, supported by bus 

transportation uses input data, presented in their time schedules, 

which are approved by the State Agency for transportation. These 

data are described in forms, given on fig.3 

                  

 
Fig.3. Example for bus schedule 

 

The evaluation of the links capacity of transportation 

graph presented by bus transportation are used the following data, 

see  the Figure 3.    

For the example of Fig. 3 the bus schedule starts from 

Sofia and its destination is different from Varna. But this bus line 

from Sofia to Popovo carries passenger’s transport, which is also 

performed by rail transport in the same direction from Sofia to 

Popovo. Therefore, the bus services are reported only in the part to 

which they cross the railway line of Sofia - Varna in one of the 

nodes. Consequently, the crossing capacities of the transport graph 

supported by bus transport are reported only to the parts of the 

network where the bus connections cross the train connections. For 

the case of Fig. 3 This intersection is the town of Popovo (line 3 in 

Figure 3). This means that from Sofia to Popovo there are two 

modes of transport: by train and by bus. Therefore, a connection 

from Sofia to Popovo, which is supported by bus transport, is added 

to the transport network topology. The transport capacity of this 

link is 5 hours and 18 minutes or 318 minutes (from 13:30 to 18:48) 

or the transport link capacity is 1/318 relative units. By integrating 

all capacities on the bus lines running on the same link of the 

transport graph, the total capacity of each link in the log is obtained. 

The calculations for the mean transport time of the transport link 

supported by bus transport, 

Similarly, schedules of three bus lines that cover the entire Sofia-

Varna route are added. [5] 

It has been added the schedule analogically for three bus 

lines covering the whole route between Sofia-Varna (GO).  

  5. Evaluation of throughput links capacities for the 

entire graph  
The presented task has huge volume and requires 

significant calculations. The order of computational steps is the 

following: 

There are defined all crossing points between the bus lines 

with railway nodes, see Sofia – Varna route. 

There is calculated the time for all buses lines, which 

cross the railway nodes. 

There is defined the general throughput link capacity for 

particular direction of bus transportation.  

There have been analyzed 55 bus lines with their 

schedules and there have been defined the nodes with crossing 

points between bus and railway transport. In this way there are 

derived the mean values and it is evaluated the time travelling of all 

55 bus lines over the whole transportation graph.  

The results of throughput link capacities are given in 

Figure 4. These calculations are made using data from the schedules 

of the bus and railway transportation flows between Sofia and 

Varna for a year 2017 [5]. 
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Figure.4. Common graph structure of the railway and bus transport for a year 2017 

. 

 

 

The type of transportation graph and its throughput links 

capacities defines the transportation structure of passenger flow 

between Sofia-Varna (passing through Gorna Oriahoviza).  

The research goal of this structure is to find out the 

maximum size of transportation flow between starting and ending 

point, from Sofia to Varna [2, 4, 8]. It is necessary for looking 

decisions where the railway transport is privilege.  The 

intensification problem of the railway transport includes the 

maximum flow   passing through transportation system, where is 

combined with bus and passenger transport and looking solutions 

are towards to privilege of the railway transport control.  

The problem of intensification of railway passenger 

transport includes defining of maximum flow which can be passed 

through transportation system combining bus and passenger 

transport and to find out control where the railway transport is a 

privilege.   

Solutions are looking using development of optimization 

hierarchical model, defining of bi-level hierarchical task for 

optimization where it is applied hierarchical model, it is solved the 

optimization task for compare the solutions with a classical 

optimization task. [6, 7] 

Conclusions 
 

The developed method has presented quantitative 

definition of   hierarchical, bi-level optimization parameters for the 

case of lack of real measurements. The experiments made proves 

that network and information objects can be numerically estimated 

by indirect assessments of trheir qualitative parameters.   

There are evaluated   throughputs capacities of the bus and 

railway transport.  The presented algorithm is developed in case 

there are missing output data for intensity of the bus and railway 

transport. The algorithm results leads to data, defining hierarchical, 

bi-level optimization tasks for controlling passenger transport, 

information and communication networks, systems and processes 

with network architecture.  
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ALLOWANCE FOR THE DEFORMATION OF THE DROP SURFACE ON THE 
EVAPORATION PROCESS 

УЧЕТ ДЕФОРМАЦИИ ПОВЕРХНОСТИ КАПЛИ НА ПРОЦЕСС ИСПАРЕНИЯ 
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Abstract :There are a number of problems for the solution, which need to solve the problem of evaporation of liquid droplets. This problem 
has been solved many times in various ways. However, these solutions use certain assumptions: the drops are solid inelastic spheres, there is 
no coagulation, deformation of the drop. Because of what the quality of calculation suffers and there can be a difference in calculations and 
experimental data. In order to increase the quality of calculations, we have attempted to add corrections to the calculations that correct 
certain shortcomings. The evaporation of the drop is affected by a number of factors. Among them, the properties of substances between 
which the exchange takes place such as the density of surface tension, heat capacity, as well as their temperatures and relative velocities of 
the media. . The droplet, when moving through the atmosphere, experiences friction against the air, which causes the liquid to move inside 
the drop. 

KEYWORDS: EVAPORATION, LIQUID DROPLETS, DEFORMATION OF THE DROP

1.Вступление 

Существует целый ряд задач для решения, которых 
необходимо решить проблему испарения капель жидкости. Эта 
задача множество раз была решена различными способами. 
Однако эти решения используют некоторые допущения: капли 
являются твердыми неупругими сферами, отсутствует 
коагуляция, деформация капли. Из-за чего страдает качество 
расчета и может возникать разница в расчетах и 
экспериментальных данных. С целью увеличения качества 
расчетов нами предпринята попытка добавить в расчеты 
уточнения исправляющие некоторые недостатки. 

2.Предпосылки и средства решения проблемы  

На испарение капли влияет ряд факторов. Среди них свойства 
веществ, между которыми проходит обмен такие как плотность 
поверхностное натяжение, теплоемкость, а также их 
температуры и относительные скорости движения сред. Так же 
влияние имеет поверхность раздела фаз.  Массовый поток 
идущий от капли или к капле, когда результат отрицательный 
масса капли убывает, когда положительный масса растет: 

𝑞𝑞𝑚𝑚 =
4 ∗ 𝜋𝜋 ∗ 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 ∗ 𝑀𝑀 ∗ 𝑟𝑟 ∗ (𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 − 𝑃𝑃ℎ0)

𝑅𝑅 ∗ 𝑇𝑇
(1) 

 
Df-коэффициент диффузии.Мr-молекулярный вес 
испаряющегося(конденсирующегося) вещества 
R-газовая постоянная;Т-температура 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑟𝑟𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 -парциально 
давление у пов капли𝑃𝑃ℎ0--парциальное давление на удалении 
от капли 
Суммарное изменение тепла в капле 

4
( ) ( ) ( )(2)f

in k k k H

D rMdTcm s T T cT H p p
dt RT

π
α ν= − − + −

 

c-теплоемкость; m-маса; s-площадь поверхности капель; α-
коэффициент кондуктивного теплообмена; T (in,k)- 
температура соответственно на удалении от капли и у 
поверхности; Н- скрытая теплота парообразования; Df-
коэффициент диффузии; r- радиус капли; М-молекулярный вес; 
R- газовая постоянная; р (к,н)- парциальное давление 
соответственно у капли и на удалении. 
 
3. Решение рассматриваемой проблемы  
Поскольку в нашем случае капля движется, следует это 
учитывать. Капля при движении через атмосферу испытывает 
трение о воздух что приводит к движению жидкости внутри 
капли. Когда энергия движения превышает силу 

поверхностного натяжения форма капли изменяется, 
вытягивается перпендикулярно по отношению к движению 
потока. Скорость при которой капля начинает 
деформироваться зависит от свойств жидкости, вязкости 
поверхностного натяжения, и размеров капли. Изменение 
формы капли сопряжено так же с изменением площади 
поверхности раздела фаз. Основные факторы которые влияют 
на деформацию движущейся капли жидкости можно 
объединить в безразмерном критерии Вебера.   𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 =
𝜌𝜌𝜌𝜌𝑣𝑣2

𝜎𝜎
(3) 

р-плотность; L-характерный размер; v-скорость;σ-
поверхностное натяжение 

 

 

 

Фиг. 1 Критическая скорость распада капли при различных 
диаметрах 

На линии 1 капли начинают распадаться на две отдельные 
капли, а на линии 2 они начинают распылятся.  Процесс на 
графике изображен упрощенно, капля разделяется не 
моментально, этому предшествуют колебания и деформация 
капли.  

4. Результаты и дискуссия 

Для расчета теплообмена группы капель в нашем устройстве 
была создана математическая модель. Были приняты меры по 
учету изменения формы капель. Для начальных значений 
скорости и температуры капли было рассчитано число Вебера. 
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В соответствии с имеющимися данными принята поправка на 
площадь капель. Используя математические пакеты, 
основанные на численных методах получаем решение. Для 
этого применяем итерационны методы типа метода Эйлера.  И 
с этим значением были пересчитана модель. Данные по 
изменению количества тепла приведены в графике.  

 

Фиг 2 Зависимость изменения тепла в каплях от времени 

На графике можно видеть разницу в изменении количества 
тепла. Но при наших начальных данных разница в расчетах 
незначительная. И при последующем исследовании возможно 
уточнение поправочных коэффициентов в соответствии с 
практическими данными. В нашей работе поправочный 

коэффициент принят за постоянную, в дальнейших 
исследованиях нужно доработать этот параметр. 

5.Выводы 

Проведены расчеты по модернизированной математической 
модели. По этим данным получены результаты, отображенные 
на графике. Используя данные показанные на графике можно 
сделать вывод о небольшой разнице в расчетах по обычному 
методу и модернизированному.  Такой метод расчетов можно 
использовать в специальных задачах, требующих повышения 
точности.  
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Abstract: This research is focus on advanced modelling and design of complex interconnected processes. These processes are characterised 

by multiple inputs, outputs and state parameters as well as non-linearity, non–stationarity and uncertainty due to environmental 

disturbances. There are presented two models for deep learning and knowledge extraction using methods of multivalued logical and 

probable functions and networks model. These models can be applied for complex processes in the area of environment, transportation and 

complex systems working under uncertainty.  

Keywords: COMPLEX PROCESSES, UNCERTAINTY 

 

1. Introduction 

Finding a relation between inputs and outputs of complex 

processes and building an adequate process model is usually the 

main control objective for these processes. However, the presence of 

uncertainty as a result of multiple factors, environmental behavior 

and immeasurable inputs makes the modelling of such processes 

quite difficult.  This is the reason why existing data mining methods 

have to be supplemented by methods of random functions theory and 

multi-valued logic. The main advantage of using knowledge based 

systems for complex interconnected processes is their ability to 

remove or at least reduce the uncertainty by means of evolvable 

knowledge extraction based on experimental data in real time.  

2. Model of Complex Processes 

The complex processes are characterized with two kind of 

complexity  quantitative  and qualitative complexity.  Quantitative  

complexity includes large number of inputs, large number of state 

parameters, large number of outputs. Qualitative  complexity 

includes non-linearity, non-stationary and uncertainty, 

environmental disturbances and  immeasurable of some inputs. 

 

 

Fig.1 Structural network model of complex systems 

      where u1-ur  are  are the  inputs 

v1 – v I environmental disturbances   

y1 –ys  are  the  outputs 

xj –x j+1  are state parameters. 

 

3. Novel modelling of complex processes using 

Logical Probability Functions (LPF) for evolvable 

knowledge extraction.  

The strength of the proposed approach lies in a new combination 

of methods from several different fields such as set theory, 

probability theory and multi-valued logic. The combination of these 

methods leads to a novel hybrid approach for knowledge extraction 

in complex processes - the LPF approach – that handles successfully 

the simultaneous presence of non-linearity and non-stationarity [1]. 

An example for a LPF of one output y1 of the process is 

presented in Table 1.  

<Ly1, p{Ly1}>=F{Lx1, Lx2, Lx3} where Ly1 is the logical 

output, Lx1, Lx2, Lx3 are the logical inputs and p{Ly1} is the 

probability of occurrence. A five degree multi-valued logical system   

k=5; A5 {a1, a2, a3, a4, a5} is used where the degree of the logical 

system k is 5. Each grouping sequence set GLNr from the multi-

valued LPF (MLPF) is a production rule of the knowledge base for 

the process where r=1†4.[2]. 

Table 1      MLPF <Ly1, p{Ly1}>=F{Lx1, Lx2, Lx3} 

 

 
In this case, MLPF is a knowledge base, whose knowledge is a 

system of production rules ordered by the columns. 
Each column from Table 1 is a production rule or a knowledge 

base. For example, from column j=2, for grouping sequence set 

GLN2 with probability of occurrence p{GLS2}  , the associated rule 

is: 

If    < Lx1= Lx21, Lx2= Lx22, Lx3= Lx23>                     (1) 

 Then       < Ly1=a1   with probability  p{Ly121}  

                   Ly1=a2   with probability  p{Ly122} 

                    Ly1=a3   with probability  p{Ly123} 

                    Ly1=a4    with probability p{Ly124}  

                    Ly1=a5    with probability p{Ly125} >,   

where 

1
5

1


i

ijp

 for j=2. 

 

   4. Models with evolvable knowledge bases 
Using new data sets in real time generates packages of numerical 

values for inputs and outputs that are updated values of LPFs (B. 

Vatchova, Derivation and Assessment of Reliability of Knowledge 

for Multifactor Industrial Processes, PhD Thesis, Bulgarian 

Academy of Sciences, 2009). [1]. 
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This evolvable knowledge base is a model that is a combination 

of production rules with the structure „If logical values of 

measurable inputs, Then logical values of outputs supplemented by 

probabilities of occurrence‟, as shown in Figure 1. 

In Figure 1, UGPLq is a unified grouped package, q is the 

number of UGPLs, GPLp is a grouped package, p is number of 

GPLs, PLr is an individual package, r is the number of  PLs, KB is a 

knowledge base and L is used, MLPF is a multi-valued LPF and L 

means „logical‟ as a last letter in any acronyms. In this case, the 

knowledge base evolution is applied periodically by replacing old 

data with new data [2]. 

 
  Fig.2.Structure and time relations in models with evolvable 

knowledge base 

 

5. Models with network structure  

The inputs to the models with network structure are logical 

values of the inputs Lxij(Ƭ), which form the first layer of the 

network [3].The set of dominant data sequence sets GLNr is the 

intermediate layer of the network. The set of the outputs Lyeq 

defines the output layer of the network. The connections between the 

elements of these layers correspond to the relations between the 

elements of the presented sets and the frequency of occurrence (see 

Figure 2). [3]. 

 
Fig.3. Models with network structure 

The following relations are introduced here: RLXGLNr is the 

relation between sets of the inputs Lxij(Ƭ) and dominant grouping 

sequence sets GLNr; R*LX GLNr is the relation between the frequency 

of occurrence of elements of the sets; RG LNrLy is the relation 

between the logical values of the elements of intermediate layer and 

output layer; R*GLNrLy  is the relation between the frequency of 

occurrence of the elements between the intermediate  and the output 

layer. 

Using the deep model with network structure, logical values and 

probability of occurrences of the outputs are calculated for each 

combination of logical values of measurable inputs [3]. 

 

Ly = RGLNrLy  X RLXGLNr X  LX                       (2) 

p{Ly}= R*GLNrLy X R*
LXGLNr X p{LX}           (3) 

The LPF network models are similar to neural network models. 

The difference between these two network models is that the 

proposed approach with embedded LPF doesn‟t have to be trained 

like neural networks and the elements are with computational and 

logical operations. 

The research is multidisciplinary as it considers a wide range of 

real interconnected complex processes in the areas of transportation 

and the environment. These processes often operate under 

uncertainty due to environmental disturbances, vague or incomplete 

data.   

The interdisciplinary aspect of the research is also obvious 

because of the application of several scientific areas such as 

computing, engineering and mathematics. The method for 

knowledge derivation will use concepts from set theory, multi-

valued logic, probability theory and statistical method 

Conclusions 
The model with network structure is better for non-stationary 

processes than the model with updatable knowledge base because of 

its capability to  interpolate new data. 

The proposed methodology could be used for  a wide range of 

real interconnected complex processes in the areas of transportation 

and the environment. [4],[5]. These processes often operate under 

uncertainty due to environmental disturbances, vague or incomplete 

data.   
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of the Bulgarian National Science fund: Integrated bi-level 
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contract DH12/10, 20.12.2017 . 
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ИСПЫТАНИЕ БЕТОНА В КОНСТРУКЦИЯХ ЖЕЛЕЗОБЕТОННЫХ ДЛЯ 

КОЛОДЦЕВ КАНАЛИЗАЦИОННЫХ И ВОДОПРОВОДНЫХ СЕТЕЙ 

РАЗЛИЧНЫМИ МЕТОДАМИ. 

Д.т.н., профессор Сучков В.П.1, магистрант Хохлова Д.И.2, магистрант Соколов Н.А.3 

Отдел магистратуры (ОМАГ) - Нижегородский государственный  

архитектурно-строительный университет, Россия 

 

Аннотация. Проведен ряд испытаний бетона в конструкциях железобетонных для колодцев канализационных и водопроводных 

тремя методами при разных условиях твердения в разном возрасте: 

 определение прочности бетона для конструкции по ГОСТ 10180 

2012 [1] на серии образцов, изготовленных из бетонной смеси рабочего состава и хранившихся в условиях, установленных ГОСТ 

18105-2010 [3] и в условиях завода; 

 определение прочности бетона ударно - импульсным методом с помощью прибора механического 

действия; 

 определение прочности бетона в конструкции путем выпиливания или вырубания образца (керна) 

бетона из конструкции ГОСТ 28570-90 [8]. 

КЛЮЧЕВЫЕ СЛОВА. Бетонная смесь рабочего состава, прочность бетона на сжатие, статическое нагружение с постоянной 

скоростью, нормальные условия твердения, ударно-импульсный метод, образец (керн) . 

 
Актуальность темы. 

 Актуальность данной работы обусловлена выбором 

наиболее краткого по времени, экономически выгодного 

способа испытания бетона для железобетонных колец с 

целью получения достоверного результата.  

 Определение прочности бетона считается одним из 

самых важных показателей свойств бетона от которого 

напрямую зависят эксплуатационные качества бетона и 

изделий из него. Прочность - это способность материала 

противостоять внешним агрессивным средам и 

механическим силам. Контролируемым параметром для 

бетона и железобетонных изделий является прочность на 

сжатие серии образцов кубов, что требует значительного 

времени для подготовки и проведения испытаний образцов. 

Существует несколько методов определения прочности 

бетона в конструкции. Самым достоверным является 

определение прочности по испытанию конструкции после 

набора проектной прочности, в нормальных условиях 

твердения. 

 Существуют несколько методов определения 

прочности: 

 разрушающие методы; 

 прямые неразрушающие методы; 

 косвенные неразрушающие методы. 

 К разрушающим методам относятся метод серии 

контрольных образцов, по показателю прочности при сжатии 

определяется класс бетона, а также метод определения 

прочности образцов отобранных из конструкции, этот метод 

является наиболее достоверным и точным. Метод отбора 

образцов из конструкции используют редко по причине 

нарушения целостности конструкции и вследствии большие 

экономические затраты. Однако данный метод является 

наиболее достоверным. Самыми часто используемыми 

являются неразрушающие методы контроля. Но самым 

распространенным является  косвенный метод, к ним 

относят ультразвуковой способ определения прочности 

бетона по ГОСТ 17624-87 [4], ударно-импульсный метод с 

помощью прибора механического действия и метод упругого 

отскока по ГОСТ 22690-88 [7]. 

Практическая значимость работы. 

 Практическая значимость данной работы 

заключается в том, что на основе проведенных испытаний и 

полученных результатов можно выбрать оптимальный 

способ испытания бетона для железобетонных колец,  

который будет достоверным, быстрым и экономически 

выгодным. Достоверность и обоснованность научных 

результатов и выводов исследования обеспечивается 

сочетанием результатов испытания полученных на практике, 

на территории действующего завода в лабораторных 

условиях и математической обработки полученных данных 

на практике. 

 По результатам испытаний были получены 

сравнительные данные, полученных результатов для метода 

испытания серии образцов бетона на сжатие на прессе, 

ударно-импульсным методом и определение прочности 

бетона в конструкции путем выпиливания образца (керна) 

при разных условиях твердения в разном возрасте. 

Таблица 1: Сравнение полученных результатов для каждого 

метода в возрасте 7 суток при разных условиях твердения 

Номер 

образца Возраст 

образца 

Условие 

твердения 

Прочность, кгс/см2 

прибор 

ИПС-

МГ4.01 

пресс 

ИП-1А-

1000 

1 7 

в лаб.усл. 

131,5 122,51 

2 7 118,7 122,47 

3 7 125,4 122,67 

1 7 
на откр. 

возд. 

177,9 123,22 

2 7 181,0 126,78 

3 7 179,3 125,6 

Таблица 2:Сравнение полученных результатов для каждого 

метода в возрасте 28 суток при разных условиях твердения 

Номер 

образца Возраст 

образца 

Условие 

твердения 

Прочность, кгс/см2 

прибор 

ИПС-

МГ4.01 

пресс 

ИП-1А-

1000 

1 28 

в лаб.усл. 

202,6 230,63 

2 28 201,6 229,98 

3 28 202,5 230,1 

1 28 
на откр. 

возд. 

231,2 179,13 

2 28 206,0 168,87 

3 28 227,8 177,5 
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Таблица 3:Результаты полученные сжатием образцов 

кернов 

Номер 

образца 

Возраст 

образца 

Условие 

твердения 
Прочность, кгс/см2 

1 28 

в лаб.усл. 

145,12 

2 28 170,18 

3 28 159,48 

Выводы. 

 Результаты исследования, полученные на практике 

по данной теме, позволяют сформулировать основные 

выводы, состоящие в следующем 

 1. На основе полученных данных было выявлено, 

что прочность образцов в 28 суточном возрасте, 

хранившихся в лабораторных условиях, полученная 

разрушением на прессе была выше, чем прочность, 

полученная с помощью прибора ИПС-МГ4.01. Прочность 

образцов бетона хранившихся на открытом воздухе, 

полученная с помощью пресса  ИП-1А-1000 была ниже, чем 

прочность, полученная с помощью прибора ИПС-МГ4.01. 

 2. Прочность образцов в 7 суточном возрасте, 

хранившихся в 

лабораторных условиях , определенная с помощью пресса 

ИП-1А-1000 были ниже, чем прочность, определенная с 

помощью прибора ИПС-МГ4.01. 

 3. Прочность на сжатие образцов кернов 

значительно ниже прочности полученной путем сжатия 

образцов кубов и прочности полученной ударно - 

импульсным методом. Причиной снижения прочности может 

случить хранение изделия на открытом воздухе при 

температуре ниже +5оС и под действием атмосферных 

осадков. Также причиной снижения прочности может 

служить недоуплотнения изделия навесным вибратором, 

расположенным внизу формы. 

 Полученные результаты свидетельствуют о 

необходимости построения тарировочных кривых для 

разных классов бетонов с целью получения достоверных 

результатов для ускоренного определения прочности бетона 

экспресс-методом. 
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1. Introduction 

Let’s start from considering the same IoT based monitoring 

system as it was described earlier [1]. Typically, we have a large 

number of devices each with a set of sensors. The data from all the 

devices and all the sensors is gathered on a server (a cloud storage 

or a database at least). Using this data for online monitoring system 

causes previous data to become obsolete when several portions of 

new data comes to server. It is clear, for example, that data prior to 

current day, week or month can be defined as an old data according 

to business specifics. 

One can ask if there is any need to store such data at all. The 

answer would be ―yes, there is‖, if we expect to analyze collected 

data and gain some new knowledge or make conclusions about 

environment or system we are monitoring. Many researchers and 

practitioners in area of data analysis declare statements similar to 

[2, p.2]: ―data accumulation can enable deeper insights and help us 

to gain more experience and wisdom‖. There are many evidences of 

great performance of time series analysis already [3, p.5] and there 

is a number of solutions for time series databases [3, p.11]. 

Therefore, the answer seems to be obvious – we need that data. 

This means for the purpose of data analysis, on one hand, we 

have to store many data gathered from all devices and sensors of 

our monitoring system. However, on the other hand, not completely 

all particular values of the data in the data storage are necessary. 

Moreover, some data can even bring excessive information that can 

be discarded easily. Each researcher or data analyst or data engineer 

will decide by himself about the amount of data needed to make 

some reliable conclusions. Nevertheless, fast growing volumes in 

data storage can make it impossible or unprofitable to store all 

original data for previous years, for example. This situation requires 

some balanced judgement with respect to reasonable and effective 

software solution. 

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem 

First, we must define the rule to separate obsolete data and 

current data. Second, we should determine types of data values 

stored and considered to become obsolete. Then, finally, third, we 

can build algorithms for obsolete data aggregation. 

Considering data can become obsolete one may think of 

necessity to use such data again. In case of real-time monitoring 

system, current data is data needed to display the latest state of a 

system. Turning back to early-discussed system [1] we can assume 

Nwindow as a number of current values and consider these values 

necessary to display the latest state. If the time period of a new data 

package comes to server is tp, then the whole period of tp×Nwindow 

has current data. If the monitoring system must display both the 

latest state and some previous dynamic, then the current data can be 

defined as tcurrent=(Ndisplay+Nwindow)×tp, where the Ndisplay is the 

number of values to be displayed and (Ndisplay+Nwindow) stands for 

number of packages currently needed. However, the data prior to 

tcurrent period yet cannot be considered as obsolete if business 

requires seeing details of some historical period. This historical 

period can be a single day or a week, or a month or even a year. 

Nevertheless, we should be exact in definition of obsolete data, so 

we should rely on accuracy of monitoring and probability of 

necessity of data. In general, we can understand necessity of data as 

repeated requests for that data and when there are no more requests 

means the data is obsolete. This can be compared to the probability 

of device becomes broken in theory of reliability or the species will 

survive during some period [4; 5]. That is why we use exponential 

distribution for the probability the data will be no longer in use. One 

can use PDF in the form: 

𝑓 𝑥,𝛽 =  

0, 𝑥 < 0,
1

𝛽
𝑒
−
𝑥
𝛽 , 𝑥 ≥ 0.

  

Here, x stands for the random variable meaning duration of time 

to ―survive‖ and β is a ―survival parameter‖ (probability to survive 

during time x). Next, we can define tobsolete=trecent+tcurrent, where 

trecent is the time, before current time and needed, for example, for 

purpose of operational analysis. Having a number of values Nrecent 

we can define trecent=tp×Nrecent. So, 

tobsolete=(Nrecent+Ndisplay+Nwindow)×tp. One may consider probability of 

data necessity: 

 𝑓 𝑥,𝛽 𝑑𝑥

𝑡𝑜𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑒

0

=   
1

𝛽
𝑒
−
𝑥
𝛽 𝑑𝑥

𝑡𝑜𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑒

0

= 1− 𝑒
−
𝑡𝑜𝑏𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑒

𝛽 ≥ 1− 𝜀. 

This is the CDF at tobsolete, naturally. The value obtained we 

compare to business requirements about historical data 

involvement. At last, we have the expression to bind tobsolete and β: 

tobsolete ≥ β  ln ε–1. (1) 

Value ε(0,1] can be set to 0.1, 0.05, 0.01, 0.005 or 0.001 

according to business requirements for historical data involvement 

for purpose of analysis of operations (see Table 1). 

Table 1: Business requirements for historical data involvement. 

ε ln(ε–1) Business requirement description 

1/e 0.368 1 Light involvement 

0,1 2,3 Small involvement 

0,05 3 Medium involvement 

0,01 4,6 Moderate involvement 

0,005 5,3 Strong involvement 

0,001 6,9 Hard involvement 

One can solve both direct and inverse problems using relation 

(1) between tobsolete and β: 

 Direct problem (finding tobsolete) – when the data become 

obsolete according to expected data necessity time β? 

 Inverse problem (finding β) – what is the expected data 

necessity time according to time tobsolete the data has become 

obsolete? 

Key parameters for time definitions in our monitoring system 

are tp (the period between data packages come to server) and 

Nwindow, Ndisplay and Nrecent (a few different values of number of 

packages). Through the definition of tobsolete we can find yet 
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unknown value for Nrecent or, vice versa, based on operational 

analysis needs given by Nrecent we can find the expected data 

necessity time. 

Any of three parameters (Nrecent, tobsolete, β) can be used initially 

to fit business requirements with respect to value of ε. In case of our 

system we used ε=0,05 and β=31 days=744 hours (about 1 month). 

This yields tobsolete=93 days=2 322 hours (about 3 months) and 

Nrecent=8 928–48–8=8 872, while tp=15 minutes=1/4 hour and 

Nwindow=8 and Ndisplay=48 to display last 12 hours at once. 

Now, as we defined the obsolete data criteria, we can move 

forward to build an algorithm for data aggregation. 

3. Solution of the examined problem 

Incoming data packages can deliver some kinds of values 

according to type of sensor and type of gathering. 

Sensors can be one of three types: 

 Alert – signals of normal and alert states (movement detection, 

smoke detection, some chemicals detection, etc.), collected as a 

Boolean value (true or false). 

 Value – quantitative values gathered as sensor values of some 

type (temperature, illumination, voltage, loudness, etc.). 

 Normalized – same as value but compared to some ―normal‖ 

value or predefined levels of value. Normalized value goes to 

the server as a level number (0, 1, 2, 3 …) and in case of only 

two levels is similar to alert. 

Types of gathering correspond to period characteristics: 

 Immediate – gathered and sent to the server immediately. 

 Summarized – gathered and accumulated within a sum (count, 

minimum, maximum, average, mode, etc.) during predefined 

period. One may consider very different types of values 

depending on aggregate function used to accumulate data. 

See Table 2 for possible combinations of different kinds of 

values coming from sensors. Note, that these kinds of values in 

Table 2 are the values coming from device and we are to discuss 

further aggregation for obsolete data, but not at the level of a single 

device. 

Table 2: Types of incoming data. 

 Immediate Summarized 

Alert 

Simple alert indicating 
appearance of some alert 

state (detection alerts) 

Counters (count of door 

openings, number of visitor 

passes, etc.) used during 
predefined period 

Value 

Simple value sent to the 

server – the case of a very 

detailed monitoring 

Value aggregate (like sum, 

min/max, average) used to 

detect some state or going 
beyond some limits 

Normalized 
Detects shift or switch 

between some states 

Level aggregate (like count, 

min/max, mode) used to 

detect some state or shift 
(switch) between states 

Now we can discuss the most appropriate types of obsolete data 

for application of aggregation algorithm. Immediate alerts can be 

aggregated the same as summarized alerts with a sum or a counter. 

Immediate or summarized values in the simplest way can be 

aggregated with some aggregate function (sum, average, etc.). 

However, there can be also used a quantization or clustering to 

merge obsolete data. If we have some values split by some natural 

levels, then quantization is possible. If there are no any predefined 

levels for values, but values reveal some grouping, then clustering 

should be in use. Normalized data is naturally good for quantization 

method of aggregation. Nevertheless, using some simple aggregate 

function can be a good way to aggregate immediate normalized 

values. 

3.1. Quantization 

The key idea of this method for data aggregation is to make 

averages within predefined quants. This means to define (according 

to business rules or nature of data) some levels of possible values 

(quants) and then to split timeline (because we have a time series) 

into intervals, within which the average values will be found. 

Short description of an algorithm steps: 

 Form quants (levels) of values according to minimum and 

maximum values of data sample and minimum and maximum 

boundaries for normal (appropriate) values. At least three 

quants (levels) we shall have. Large quants (those having 

outlying boundaries) can be split into additional levels, and 

finally K the number of quants is found. 

 Split timeline into intervals according to previously formed 

quants. This means we have the same interval while the current 

value remains within quant of previous value. When only the 

value goes outside the previous quant, a new interval starts. 

 Calculate average values within each interval. 

 Replace old set of values with averages (with respect to start 

point of each interval). 

Now we can make some formal definitions for the algorithm. 

Let X(T) to be the set of incoming data depending on time (T – 

timeline set). We can have X0 as a ―normal‖ value and x as a 

appropriate deviation for x. This means we have appropriate 

maximum and minimum boundary values X0,max=X0+x and 

X0,min=X0–x. However, if we have business rules saying 

X0 ≠ (X0,max+X0,min)/2, then we can use actual values of X0,max and 

X0,min instead. Next goes the algorithm: 

1. Quantization. 

1.1. Find maximum and minimum values in the set and 

boundaries: 

xmax = max (X(T)) 

xmin = min (X(T)) 

x1,max = max (xmax, X0,max) 

x1,min = min (xmax, X0,max) 

x–1,max = max (xmin, X0,min) 

x–1,min = min (xmin, X0,min) 

1.2. Three evident quants in the set of quants 

Q = { (xi, xi+1] }i=1…K with K=3 now are: 

[x–1,min, x–1,max], (x–1,max, x1,min], (x1,min, x1,max] 

1.3. Find minimum and maximum distance between values: 

dmin = min ( |X0,max–X0|, |X0–X0,min|, |xmax–X0,max|, 

|X0,min–xmin|, |xmax–X0|, |X0–xmin| ), (2) 

dmax = max ( |xmax–xmin|, |X0,max–X0,min|, |xmax–X0,min|,  

|X0,max–xmin| ). (3) 

1.4. Find some additional quants to split very wide quants. 

One may use rule K = ceil(dmax/dmin), where ceil function 

means nearest integer not less than argument. But such 

rule may cause K to be unreasonably large, if there is one 

very narrow quant. As a criterion to split some quant we 

offer to compare width of each quant with the average 

width and split those quants having width twice bigger 

than average. If we have quant widths di=|xi+1–xi| and the 

average width davg=(i di)/K=(i |xi+1–xi|)/K, then split 

procedure should follow the formal rule for each quant 

from Q: 

if di > 2davg then 

K := K+1, 

xi+1/2 = (xi+1–xi)/2, 

Q := { (xi, xi+1/2], (xi+1/2, xi+1] }  Q \ { (xi, xi+1] }. 
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1.5. To avoid too much quantization one may suppose 

3 ≤ K ≤ 7. 

1.6. Quantization result is a the set of quants 

Q = { (xi, xi+1] }i=1…K. 

2. Splitting timeline intervals. 

2.1. Start finding set of timeline intervals I = { (tn–

1, tn) }n=1…N with t0 as a start point and tN as a final point 

and N as a total number of time intervals. The rule to 

find inner split points: 

tn = max{ tT | t>tn–1 !ij : x(t)(xi,xi+1], x(tn–1)(xj,xj+1] } 

2.2. Splitting timeline intervals result is a set of intervals 

I = { (tn–1, tn) }n=1…N. 

3. Calculating averages. 

3.1. Find average value xn among Nn values of x(t) for each 

interval (tn–1, tn): 

𝑥𝑛 =
1

𝑁𝑛
 𝑥

𝑥(𝑡𝑛−1)<𝑥≤𝑥(𝑡𝑛 )

. 

3.2. Calculating averages result is a new data set of averages 

Xavg(I) = { xn(tn) }n=1…N. 

The algorithm described yields to make a new set of average 

values xn(tn) where n[1, N] and resulting number of points N is 

expected to be much less then initial one. 

3.2. Clustering 

Data clustering is a well-known technique and nowadays has 

many applications, including data compression [6, p.283]. 

Discussing clustering for our data we must mention, that we have a 

time series and only one dimension (sensor value, but not a time) 

fits conditions for clustering. This means that the result of the 

clustering should yield, the same as quantization, new data set of 

averages Xavg(I) = { xn(tn) } n=1…N. Unlike to quantization we shall 

not have predefined levels of values, so we can also call this method 

―adaptive quantization‖. 

Now, we call the cluster a closely located sequence of values. 

Once again mention, that this closeness should be considered via 

the value and a sequence via a time. That is why we can do get 

nearly the same result as in case of quantization. Initially we can 

consider the number of clusters equal to the number of values in the 

data set. We can use then a kind of agglomerative clustering 

algorithm similar to those in [7], with a Chebyshev distance formula 

[8]. With respect to only single dimension, this would be one of the 

easiest distance formulas: 

ρ(xi–1, xi) = |xi –xi–1|. 

Calculating minimum distances between nearest neighbors from 

each two adjacent clusters (with K as the current number of 

clusters) then looks like 

min { ρ(xi–1, xi) }i=1…K. 

Repetitive merge of clusters requires a criterion to stop the 

procedure and this criterion could be 

min { ρ(xi–1, xi) }i=1…K ≥ dmin. 

The dmin here can be the same as in (2). However, according to 

algorithm flow one can choose any appropriate stop point to match 

some particular value of dmin. 

4. Results and discussion 

Analysis of quantization algorithm reveals some its weaknesses. 

First, there is a great loss of accuracy. The algorithm is good in 

showing general qualitative plot of keeping or breaking some 

normal conditions, but it loses absolutely the quantitative plot. The 

algorithm aims to show periods of bad values (values outside 

normal boundaries), but not the kind of these values hidden by 

averages. This looks both strong and weak sides of the algorithm. 

Second, there is a case of less applicability when values do 

often ―jumps‖ between quants. For example, voltage may have an 

oscillatory behavior. One may consider normal voltage as 

220 V±15V, then the voltage close to upper (234V) or lower (206V) 

boundary may reveal often jumps over that boundary. Such 

behavior may yield very poor compression or even no compression 

due to short period of value stay within each quant. 

Clustering also has some great faults. The key problem can be 

that clusters close to some boundaries may, on one hand, hide 

abnormal values behind averaged values or, on the other hand, show 

larger abnormal area, than it really was. This means that clustering 

allows to keep better accuracy, compared to quantization, 

meanwhile it does not fit the requirement to keep showing 

boundaries breaches. 

Thus, making decision about the algorithm to use (quantization 

or clustering) requires understanding the nature of business 

requirement about viewing the obsolete data. For example, if the 

key value is to keep accuracy close to initial data, then clustering 

may fit. But if the key value is to keep abnormal values or 

boundaries breaches, then quantization should pass. Figure 1 shows 

the graphical example of quantization with respect to requirements 

about boundaries of normal values. 

 
Fig. 1 Example of quantization for voltage data aggregation 

5. Conclusion 

The algorithm of obsolete data aggregation have been 

discussed. Here we offer the criterion for considering data as 

obsolete and its connection to particular monitoring system. Using 

formula (1) allows us to fit different kinds of business requirements 

about describing data as obsolete. According to different types of 

obsolete data there were prescriptions made to use different kinds of 

aggregation. Also there was a detailed algorithm presented for 

quantization with respect to particular business area and time series 

specifics. As an alternate solution for quantization, a general 

approach of clustering algorithm was also offered. 
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Abstract: This paper considers the process electron beam welding of stainless steel type 1H18NT in vacuum. Based on experimental 
data, the influence of the variations of the following process parameters: electron beam power, welding velocity, the distances from the 
magnetic lens of the electron gun to the beam focus and to the surface of the treated sample is investigated.  

Neural and regression models for the geometry characteristics of the welded joints: surface of the weld cross-sections, weld depths and 
mean weld widths of the samples are estimated, as well as models for defining the areas of the process parameters, where the appearance of 
defects is or is not expected. The obtained models are used for developing the graphical user interface aiming investigation and prediction of 
the electron beam welding characteristics and process parameter optimization. This software can be implemented for supporting the 
operator’s choice of appropriate work regimes, obtaining the required welds quality standards, for education and investigations. 
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1. Introduction 
The complexity of the processes occurring at intensive electron 

beam interaction with the material in the welding pool and the 
vaporized treated material hinders the development of physical or 
heat model for enough accurate prediction of the geometry of the 
weld cross-section and adequate electron beam welding process 
parameter selection. Concrete reason for the lack of adequate 
prognostication is the casual choice of the heat source intensity 
distribution, not taking into account the focus position toward the 
sample surface and the space and angle distribution of the electron 
beam power density, the distance to the sample surface at constant 
beam formation conditions, etc.  

In this paper various empirical modelling approaches for the 
estimation of adequate models for the dependencies of the electron 
beam weld characteristics on the process parameters as well as 
process optimization on that base are considered. An expert system 
for supporting the operator’s choice of appropriate work regimes, 
obtaining the required welds quality standards, for education and 
investigation is developed and its functional elements are presented.  

2. Methodologies 

2.1. Response surface methodology 
Response surface methodology (RSM) is a collection of 

mathematical and statistical techniques for empirical model 
building. Regression models (polynomial models of some order), 
giving an adequate functional relationship between a response of 
interest y (performance characteristic) and a number of associated 
control (or input) variables (process parameters) x1, x2, … xm, are 
estimated: 

( ) εθ +=∑
=

k

i
ii xfxy

1
)( 

 

ε is a random experimental error, assumed to have a zero mean, θ� i 
are the estimates of the model coefficients. 

2.2. Robust engineering design 
During the industrial processes despite of the control there 

always occur variations in the process parameters and uncontrolled 
noises that cause variations in the product quality parameters. These 
errors cause additional variations in the performance characteristics 
of the obtained welds, which are not due to the intentional changes 
of the process parameters. The idea of the robust engineering 
approach to model the variation (variance) of the performance 

characteristics depending on these measurement and control errors 
and by the minimization of this variance optimal solutions that are 
robust (less sensible) towards the errors in the process parameters to 
be found [1, 2]. 

The robust engineering design involves the estimation of two 
models describing the mean value and the variance of the 
performance characteristics at production conditions [3]. The mean 
value model of the response is: 

y�(𝐱𝐱) = E[y(𝐳𝐳)] = η(𝐱𝐱) + 𝛉𝛉𝐓𝐓E(𝐠𝐠), 

where 𝐳𝐳 = 𝐱𝐱 + 𝐞𝐞  is a vector of the real parameters values in 
production conditions (with errors e). The first term η(𝐱𝐱) = 𝐟𝐟𝐓𝐓𝛉𝛉�  is 
a response model, obtained in laboratory conditions without errors 
in process parameter levels. The second term takes into account the 
variations of the process quality characteristics caused by these 
errors. 𝛉𝛉� is a vector of estimates of the model coefficients; 𝐸𝐸(𝐠𝐠)  is 
the mathematical expectation of vector  𝐠𝐠 (𝐠𝐠 = 𝐡𝐡 − 𝐟𝐟, where 𝐟𝐟 is a 
vector of the regressors 𝐱𝐱 – known functions of process parameters 
𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖 , and 𝐡𝐡  is a vector of the regressors 𝐳𝐳). 

The variance model of the response is: 

σ2 = σ2[y(𝐳𝐳)] = E�𝛉𝛉�𝐓𝐓𝛙𝛙𝛙𝛙𝐓𝐓𝛉𝛉�� + sε2 = 𝛉𝛉�𝐓𝐓𝚿𝚿𝛉𝛉� + sε2 , 

where: 

𝛙𝛙 = 𝐠𝐠 − E(𝐠𝐠); the matrix 𝚿𝚿 = E(𝛙𝛙𝛙𝛙𝐓𝐓) depends on the 
structure of the resulting model; sε2 is an estimate of the random 
error of the response. 

2.3. Neural networks 
Neural networks are universal approximators with low 

sensitivity to errors, which determines the benefits of their use in 
different application areas [4, 5]. 

For developing the expert system two type of neural networks 
are used: feedforward neural and pattern recording problems the 
neural network. 

The neural network consists of a series of layers. The first layer 
has a connection from the network input. Each subsequent layer has 
a connection from the previous layer. The final layer produces the 
network’s output. 

Feedforward neural network 
Feedforward networks can be used for any kind of inputs to 

output mapping. The two-layer feed-forward network with sigmoid 
hidden neurons and linear output neurons is shown on Fig. 1. It can 
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fit multi-dimensional mapping problems arbitrarily well, given 
consistent data and enough neurons in its hidden layer. The network 
is trained with Levenberg-Marquardt backpropagation algorithm [5, 
6]. 

 
Fig. 1. Feedforward neural network structure 
 

The linear activation function, produces output results equal to 
the activation potential {u}, having its mathematical expression 
given by: 

    𝑔𝑔(𝑢𝑢) =  𝑢𝑢 

The sigmoid function is defined by: 

   𝑔𝑔(𝑢𝑢) =  1
1+ 𝑒𝑒−𝛽𝛽𝑢𝑢

 

where 𝛽𝛽 is a real constant associated with the function slope in its 
inflection point. 

Pattern recording neural network 
In pattern recording problems the neural network classify inputs 

into a set of target categories.  A two-layer feed-forward network, 
with sigmoid hidden and output neurons (Fig. 2). The network is 
trained with Scaled Conjugate Gradient backpropagation algorithm. 
It belongs to the class of Conjugate Gradient Methods, which shows 
superlinear convergence on most problems and it is considerably 
faster than the standard backpropagation method [6, 7]. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Pattern recording neural network structure 

2.4. Multi-criteria graphical optimization 
The implemented here approach for multi-criteria optimization 

is the graphical optimization approach.  It applies the estimated 
models (regression, robust or neural models) for building contour 
plots of the investigated performance characteristics, depending on 
the process parameters.  By superimposing of these diagrams 
compromise zones for the process parameters can be found. For 
each response, the acceptable tolerance limits must be defined and 
the low and upper limits are represented by contours on the contour 
diagrams. After superimposing of the low and upper limit contours, 
the regions for the process parameters can be determined, where all 
required tolerance limits are fulfilled   

3. Experimental investigation and modelling 
An experiment was performed with samples of stainless steel, 

type 1H18NT [8]. The accelerating voltage is 70 kV. 81 
experimental weld cross-sections are investigated. The following 
operating process parameters are varied: power (P) - 4.2, 6.3 and 
8.4 kW; welding velocity (v) - 80 cm/min, 40 cm/min and 20 
cm/min; distance between the main surface of the magnetic lens of 
the electron gun and the beam focusing plane (zo) - 176 mm, 226 
mm and 276 mm and different distances between the main surface 
of the magnetic lens of the electron gun and the sample surface (zp) 
in the region 126 mm and 326 mm.  

The following quality characteristics are considered: transverse 
toward the movement of the electron beam weld cross-section area 
– S, weld depth H, mean weld width B, and the number of defects is 
counted. For prediction and classification the experimental 

observations are separated into three groups (classes): 0 – without 
defects, 1 – with one defect and 2 – with two defects. The type of 
the defects is not taken into account. 

The collected data are used to obtain and estimate the regression 
models for the geometry characteristics of the welded joints: cross-
section area – S, weld depth – H and mean weld width – B, as well 
as the appearance of defects is or is not expected [4, 9]. 

For each of the considered performance characteristics two 
models, describing their mean value and variance at production 
conditions, are estimated. They take into consideration the errors of 
the process parameters (Table 1) and their transmission as variation 
of the output characteristics [4].  

Table 1. Tolerance limits for EBW parameters 
Process 

parameter Coded Tolerance 
limits Coded variances 𝜎𝜎𝑖𝑖2 

P [kW] x1 x1 ± 3% x1 
𝜎𝜎1

2 = 0.0009 + 
+0.0002 𝑥𝑥1
+ 0.0001 𝑥𝑥1

2 
v [cm/min] x2 x2 ± 3 𝜎𝜎2

2 = 0.011 
zo [mm] x3 x3 ± 5 𝜎𝜎3

2 = 0.011 
zp [mm] x4 x4 ± 5 𝜎𝜎4

2 =0.000278 
 

Another implemented approach is to predict appearance of 
defects and the weld characteristics by neural models. For 
development purposes, two types of neural networks are trained: 
Feedforward and Pattern recording neural network that contains 
different count of hidden neurons in there hidden layer. [4, 10, 11] 

For training, validation and testing of the each neural network, 
the experimental data are randomly separated into 3 parts: 70% (57 
datasets) for training, 15% (12 datasets) for validation and 15% (12 
datasets) for testing. 

The estimated set of empirical models is used for developing 
the graphical user interface. 

4. Expert system 

The graphical user interface, representing an expert system, 
consists from three functional parts (Fig. 3) 

 
Fig. 3. Starting window of the graphical user interface for Electron beam 
welding of stainless steel type 1H18NT 
 

- Calculator – for calculation of the geometric characteristics of 
the welds as well as for prediction of the appearance of defects. 

- Investigation – gives the user the opportunity to investigate the 
welds at different working regimes. 

- Optimization – multi-criteria graphical optimization is 
performed to find the regions of the process parameters where the 
requirements (given by acceptable tolerance limits) are met and the 
welds are defect-free. 

From the starting window shown on Fig. 3 the operator has to 
choose between these three options. The first is the Calculator (Fig. 
4). This window is used to calculate the geometric characteristics of 
the welds: weld cross-section area – S, depth – H and mean weld 
width – B, as well as the defects.   
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Fig. 4. Calculator window of the graphical user interface for Electron beam 

welding of stainless steel type 1H18NT. 
 

The Calculator has two pop-up menus: 
• Pop-up menu 1 – gives the user the opportunity to choose 

between three options for the way to calculate the geometric  
characteristics: 

1. Regression models, 
2. Robust regression models, 
3. Neural Networks. 

• Pop-up menu 2 has 8 different options to calculate and predict the 
defects: 

1. Regression (Yes/No defects) 
2. Neural Network – Feedforward - with 4 hidden neurons 

(Yes/No defects) 
3. Neural Network - Feedforward - with 14 hidden neurons 

(Yes/No defects) 
4. Neural Network - Pattern recording - with 4 hidden neurons 

( Yes/No defects) 
5. Neural Network - Pattern recording - with 14 hidden 

neurons (Yes/No defects) 
6. Neural Network – Feedforward - with 4 hidden neurons (2, 

1 or 0 defects) 
7. Neural Network – Feedforward - with 8 hidden neurons (2, 

1 or 0 defects) 
8. Neural Network – Feedforward - with 14 hidden neurons (2, 

1 or 0 defects) 

 

 
Fig. 5. Investigation window of the graphical user interface for 

Electron beam welding of stainless steel type 1H18N, where S – red, H – 
blue, B – black, “o” – defects free zone, “*” – have defects/have 1 defect 
and “+”- zone with 2 defects. 

The Investigation (Fig. 5) feature has the same two pop-up 
menus that give the user chance to choose between different ways 
to predict the geometric characteristics and defects. Since the 
investigated process parameters are four, for the graphical 
investigation two of them should be chosen to vary and two of them 
should be fixed at constant values. That is why there is a third pop-
up menu from where it is possible to choose which two of the 
process parameters will be varied and which two will be fixed. The 

calculation results are shown as contour plot where the contours of 
the weld cross section area are given with red color, the weld depth 
– blue color, the mean weld width B – black color and the defects - 
sign “o” indicates that it is a defect free zone, star “*” is a symbol 
for predicted presence of defects in this area, (in the cases of 
prediction of 0, 1 or 2 defects “*” means 1 defect and plus “+” 
indicates two critical defects). 

Fig. 6 represents the Graphical optimization interface. This 
view again gives the opportunity to choose through the pop-up 
menus the estimated empirical models for the prediction of the 
geometric characteristics and the defects, as well as the two 
parameters that will be fixed on specified constant values.  

Here the operator has to set the requirements for the minimum 
and maximum acceptable limits for the weld geometric shapes. 
After that the program will return a diagram that will help to choice 
the working regime where all criteria are fulfilled.  

The optimization window has two clear buttons too. 
• Clear figure – clears only the graphical representation of the 
calculation and saves all other choices and criteria’s. In such 
way the user can change only some of them and don’t lose the 
others. 
• Clear all – returns the window in a “start” position for new 
optimization. 
 

 
Fig. 6. Optimization window of the graphical user interface for Electron 
beam welding of stainless steel type 1H18N, where S – red, H – blue, B – 
black, “o” – defects free zone, “*” – have defects/have 1 defect and “+”- 
zone with 2 defects. 
 

On Fig. 6 is shown an example, where the electron beam power 
is P = 5 kW and the distance between the main surface of the 
magnetic lens of the electron gun and the beam focusing plane is zp 
= 200 mm. The acceptable tolerance limits for the performance 
characteristics are set as follows: weld cross-section area between 
22 and 24 mm2, weld depth from 20 to 25 mm and width: 2-2.5 
mm. The graphic optimization shows that if the welding velocity is 
between 30 and 40 cm/min and the distance zo is from 185 to 210 
mm the obtained welds will meet all set requirements and will be 
defect-free. 

5. Conclusions 

The developed graphical user interface system aims 
investigation of the electron beam welding process of stainless steel 
type 1H18NT and process parameter optimization. It can be used 
for obtaining the weld joints with specific characteristics and lack of 
defects. The program can be used to support the operator’s choice 
of appropriate work regimes, obtaining the required quality 
standards, education and investigation. 
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Abstract: This article discusses a modelling approach for the welded seam form obtained by electron beam welding based on 

experimental data and types of mathematical functions. The process of electron beam welding is carried out by dividing the electron beam 

into two parts, resulting in the formation of two liquid baths. The samples that are welded are made of stainless steel with a change in 

process parameters: the distance between the two electron beam parts and the ratio of the power distribution between the two beam parts, 

the frequency of the deflection signal, the beam current, and the welding speed. Focusing current is of constant value. The weld cross 
sections shown in different process parameters are used to evaluate their shape using standard mathematical function - Gaussian functions. 

Keywords: electron beam welding; geometrical characteristics of the welds, stainless steel, statistical modelling, Gaussian functions. 

 

1. Introduction 

Electron Beam Welding (EBW) is a highly efficient and precise 

welding method, which is increasingly used in manufacturing and is 

of growing importance in different industrial areas such as the 

automobile and aerospace sectors. Electron Beam Welding (EBW) 

is a fusion welding process, during which intensive electron beams 

are implemented for processing of the materials being joined. The 

work-pieces melt as the kinetic energy of the electrons is 

transformed into heat during the interaction with the welded 

materials. EBW is the most widely applied method among the 

special welding methods. The reason for this is the possibility of 

obtaining very deep and narrow welds with good physical and 

mechanical properties with minimal structural changes and thermal 

deformations of the welded parts. Most of the advantages of EBW 

are based on the use of the high power density of the electron beam 

and the possibility to control it easily. Vacuum as working 

environment and the big working distance of the electron gun to 

treated sample surface are also positive features of the process. It is 

possible to process at high welding speeds, the need for subsequent 

mechanical and thermal treatment in a number of cases is 

eliminated, welding is possible near thermally unstable structural 

elements, the cost of materials (no special welding electrodes are 

needed) is reduced and the use of materials is improved [1]. 

Many analytical heat transfer models based on different 2-D or 

3-D of the electron beam thermal source models have been 

developed [2, 3]. Solutions of these models give the shape and the 

dimensions of the weld pool. There are many EBW process 

parameters that influence the temperature field formation like:  the 

input energy distribution, the welding speed, material properties, 

beam focus position, sample surface distance, emittance and 

brightness of the beam etc.  

In this article, parameter dependent Gaussian model is proposed 

for fitting welded shapes F( p


), given by the equation: 
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where a is the amplitude, b is the centroid (location), c is related to 

the peak width, p


 is the vector of process parameter values (in 

coded units, Table 1), x is the coordinate in the cross-section, 

perpendicular to the beam movement direction. 

The comparison between the estimated mathematical functions 

is performed on the base of the calculated confidence bounds for the 

fitted coefficients. The confidence bounds for fitted coefficients are 

given by: 

StbC                                                                          (2) 

where b are the coefficients produced by the fit, t is the inverse of 

Student's T cumulative distribution function, and S is a vector of the 

diagonal elements from the covariance matrix of the coefficient 

estimates, (XTX)-1s2, X is the design matrix, XT is the transpose of 

X, and s2 is the mean squared error [4].  

2. Experimental conditions 

During this investigation 19 experiments of EBW of stainless 

steel samples is considered. The formation of a specific penetration 

zone configuration in the transverse weld joint section with an 

enlarged upper part and a narrow part of the joint weld is observed 

during the experiments (Fig. 1).  

 

 
Fig. 1 Weld cross-section, obtained at: L= 6 mm, F = 3 kHz,  = 0, v = 5 

mm/s, Ib = 55 mA. 

 

The electron beam welding process was held with beam 

deflection into two parts thus performing dual-pool welding. Weld 

seam quality is the main advantage of multi-pool welding, at which 

more homogenous weld seams are produced. Porosity and the root 

spiking are considerably reduced. The deflection was performed by 

transmitting rectangular signal to the deflection coils.  

Table 1: Regions of variation of the EBW process parameters. 

Factor (Zi) Dimension Coded Lower level 

(Zimin) 

Upper level 

(Zimax) 

L - Z1 mm p1 2 6 

F - Z2 kHz p2 3 20 

 - Z3 - p3 -0.3 0.3 

v - Z4 mm/s p4 5 15 

Ib - Z5 mA p5 40 64.5 

 

Several process parameters have been varied during the 

experiments in order to investigate their influence on the shape of 

the welded seams (Table 1). Parameter L is the distance between the 
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two beams (pools) (Z1, mm), F is the frequency of the deflection 

signal (Z2, kHz). 

The energy distribution between the two resulting beams (Z3) is 

determined by the parameter  (gamma): 

 = (P2-P1)/(P1+P2),                                                        (3) 

where P1 and P2 are the corresponding beam powers – on the front 

and on the back beams. If  has a positive value then the back 

electron beam has more power than the front one. The welding 

speed is v (Z4, mm/s) and Ib and If are the beam current (Z5, mA) 

and the focusing current If. The focusing current was kept constant 

If = 835 mA. The EBW parameter variation regions for this 

experiment are presented in Table 1. 

3. Gaussian and regression models for the shape of 

the welds 

For each obtained experimentally weld cross-section shape 

individual model, representing a sum of three Gaussian terms 

(individual Gaussian function) is fitted: 

 
Fig. 2 Weld cross-section: * - experimental, ‘line’ - calculated, weld width 

B=4.8 mm, weld depth H = 8.13 mm 

(L= 6 mm, F = 3 kHz,  = 0, v = 5 mm/s, Ib = 55 mA) 
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For example, for the presented in Fig. 1 weld the following 

individual Gaussian model is estimated: 
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In Fig. 2 is presented the calculated weld cross-section shape 

with weld width B=4.8 mm, weld depth H = 8.13 mm, obtained at 

process parameter values L= 6 mm, F = 3 kHz,   = 0, v = 5 mm/s, 

Ib = 55 mA. The experimental weld dimensions are presented with 

„*‟. It can be seen that the predicted shape of the weld coincides 

very well with the experimental one. 

For all 19 experiments the values of the estimated coefficients 

a1, b1, c1, a2, b2, c2, a3, b3, c3 are given in Table 2, together with the 

determination coefficients (R2) and the adjusted determination 

coefficients (Radj
2) in percent, which are measures for the accuracy 

of the estimated models (the closer 100% the better the model is). 

Table 2: Coefficients from individual Gaussian models. 

N a1 b1 c1 a2 b2 c2 a3 b3 c3 R2, % R2
adj, % 

1 -1,508943 -1,570450 0,474859 -5,917234 -0,022202 1,221080 -0,699475 1,833090 0,351330 99.65 99.61 

2 -0,875037 -1,735090 0,377790 -7,647232 0,025304 1,266160 -1,410696 1,677270 0,453985 99.76 99.73 

3 -1,804751 -1,922270 0,527730 -7,868287 -0,010511 1,249500 -1,994837 2,015370 0,542430 99.70 99.67 

4 -0,132954 -2,043790 0,134554 -8,723675 -0,348635 0,714420 -5,206013 0,294000 0,407092 99.53 99.46 

5 -1,556998 -1,448930 0,444626 -7,152794 -0,009653 0,969220 -2,067454 1,624840 0,472360 99.74 99.71 

6 -1,969208 0,111916 1,679230 -1,574085 0,313747 0,300664 -3,658625 -0,095452 0,432229 98.79 98.64 

7 -3,164188 -0,672280 1,533210 -6,680782 0,012294 0,575260 -1,758831 1,259300 0,959420 99.53 99.49 

8 -0,419151 -1,235290 0,273077 -6,002666 0,011500 0,950600 -1,433122 1,531250 0,447664 99.79 99.77 

9 -5,083204 -0,301056 1,572410 -2,767997 0,056889 0,404838 -1,451276 1,279390 0,394891 99.05 98.96 

10 -2,748775 -0,300909 0,724710 -2,184923 0,540960 0,762930 -0,923200 1,375920 0,412237 99.76 99.73 

11 -1,679807 -1,014790 0,563010 -6,052857 0,012235 0,519890 -1,068968 0,937370 0,376614 99.94 99.94 

12 -1,188573 -1,776740 0,448742 -7,988960 0,008903 1,090250 -1,427782 1,872780 0,466039 99.88 99.86 

13 -0,574210 -2,903250 0,663460 -4,530032 -0,062230 2,360330 -0,848340 2,820440 0,635530 99.75 99.74 

14 -1,293227 -1,143660 0,535570 -3,139626 -0,016136 0,981470 -1,178962 1,080450 0,518420 98.87 98.74 

15 -1,477974 -1,656200 0,539490 -6,396721 -0,004048 0,911890 -1,324196 1,682660 0,517440 99.92 99.91 

16 -0,991225 -1,335740 0,350056 -5,979172 0,007796 0,833000 -1,544183 1,353380 0,412923 99.80 99.77 

17 -0,878455 -1,368570 0,359219 -5,209216 0,011172 0,787920 -1,207795 1,320060 0,404544 99.84 99.83 

18 -1,618936 -0,914340 0,469273 -3,705613 0,018238 0,818300 -1,932899 1,054480 0,480837 99.89 99.88 

19 1,980955 2,202550 0,333445 -2,063183 -0,546350 0,835940 -2,911095 0,705110 1,334760 98.39 98.20 
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Table 3: Regression models for the geometry and the quality characteristics for stainless steel. 

Coeff. Regression model R
2
 % R

2
(adj)% 

a1 -0.51070332+2.9476709x3-0.78436911x2x2-2.6501947x3x3-1.0937238x5x5-

2.2737272x1x3+0.26842274x1x4 
0.87361 0.81042 

b1 -1.4233477+0.15946073x1-0.2726584x2+1.411227x3+0.46498872x4-0.30330783x5-

0.31695135x2x2+1.0031487x3x3-1.4008267x1x3+0.33852021x2x4+0.19601225x3x4 
0.97433 0.94225 

c1 0.2457013-0.41353588x3+0.01740861x4-0.07081043x5+0.29929228x2x2+1.1319594x3x3 

+0.24373887x5x5+0.03387758x1x2+0.24843x3x4+0.64236588x1x3-0.11390333x1x4 
0.97779 0.95002 

a2 
 -6.516416+0.81115202x1+0.30801097x2+0.80210999x3+1.2487342x4+2.6566892x3x3 

+0.33065165x5x5+1.2221946x1x2-0.29594821x2x4+1.1309061x3x4+1.3779842x4x5-

1.6275967x1x3-0.43927237x1x4 

0.98353 0.9506 

b2 -0.0738153+0.05431196x1-0.04528773x2-0.36832529x3+0.1207588x4+0.23421215x3x3 

+0.16413652x5x5 +0.30037332x1x3+0.07087845x4x5-0.04372228x1x4 
0.85984 0.71967 

c2 0.92701875+0.22492582x1+0.28662958x3-0.22144542x4-0.57669733x3x3-0.30078285x2x4-

0.158172x3x4+0.36450524x1x2-0.35959058x1x3 
0.79901 0.63822 

a3 0.75093662x1-0.75582384x3+1.7820196x4-4.9654962x5+0.7030131x2x2-1.8286774x4x4-

0.2008433x2x4-0.60696766x3x4-2.6697512x4x5-1.478161x1x4+1.4753859x1x5 
0.96279 0.91628 

b3 1.2918862+0.08382981x1+0.2388771x2-0.38913532x3-0.3368409x5+0.69258346x2x2-

0.37168074x4x4+0.94198611x5x5-0.52021755x1x4-0.24646391x2x4-0.3628205x3x4 
0.95656 0.90227 

c3 0.42589758-0.03601233x1+0.07368366x2+0.4278724x3-

0.03391621x4+0.13997065x2x2+0.19641134x3x3-0.05249007x4x4-0.13613425x3x4-

0.28174215x1x3-0.05804056x1x4+0.10927779x1x5 

0.98727 0.96728 

 

 

In order to make prediction of the shapes of the welds in the 

whole experimental region of the process parameters (Table 1), not 

only in the experimental points, regression models are estimated for 

the coefficients a1, b1, c1, a2, b2, c2, a3, b3, c3, depending on the 

coded values of the process parameters p


: a1( p


), b1( p


), c1( p


), 

a2( p


), b2( p


), c2( p


), a3( p


), b3( p


), c3( p


). 

The data processing is carried out in a coded scale, in order to 

avoid problems related to a possible multicollinearity or other 

numerical problems in the evaluation of the coefficients of 

regression and bad prediction values of the indicator of the quality. 

The estimated regression models are presented in Table 3 for 

the EBW process parameter names p1- p5 in Table 1 and coded in a 

range from -1 to 1 values. Conversion from natural (Zi) into coded 

(xi) values can be done according to the formula: 

 

ii

iii
i

ZZ

ZZZ
p

min,max,

max,min,2




 .                              (6) 

 
Fig. 3 Weld cross-section: weld width B=4.24 mm, weld depth H = 6.16 mm 

at process parameters: L= 6 mm, F = 10 kHz,  = 0, v = 5 mm/s, Ib = 45 
mA, 

(‘*’ – experimental data, 1 – individual Gaussian functions, 2 – general 

Gaussian functions) 

In Table 3 are presented also the determination coefficients R2 

and adjusted determination coefficients Radj
2 – the square of the 

multiple correlation coefficients. It can be seen that the models are 

good enough to be used for prediction of the weld shapes. The 

regression models for the coefficients in the general Gaussian 

function (1) are obtained from coefficients individual from 

Gaussian models (4) for the prediction of the shapes of the welds in 

the whole experimental region of the process parameters. 

In Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 are presented for verification experimental 

data, individual Gaussian function and general Gaussian function 

for two experimental cases: 

case 1: process parameters: L= 6 mm, F = 10 kHz,  = 0, v = 5 

mm/s, Ib = 45 mA; obtained geometry parameters: weld width 

B=4.24 mm, weld depth H = 6.16 mm; 

case 2: process parameters: L= 6 mm, F = 10 kHz,  = 0, v = 5 

mm/s, Ib = 64.5 mA; weld width B=5.26 mm, obtained geometry 

parameters: weld depth H = 8.29 mm. 

 

 
Fig. 4 Weld cross-section: weld width B=5.26 mm, weld depth H = 8.29 mm 

at process parameters: L= 6 mm, F = 10 kHz,  = 0, v = 5 mm/s, Ib = 64.5 

mA 
(‘*’ – experimental data, 1 – individual Gaussian functions, 2 – general 

Gaussian functions) 

4. Conclusions
 

In this article it is demonstrated, that on base of statistical 

analysis of the experimental and or calculated data is possible to 

predict technological results as well as to make a choice of the 

processing parameters for obtaining desirable shapes and 

dimensions at joining of metal parts by electron beam welding. 

The reported statistical model methodology is able to estimate 

relations that are difficult to be drawn by implementation of 
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analytical thermal models and weld image observation. The models 

are applicable in computer expert system that can be built for 

operator advice at choice of welding regimes to meet customer‟s 

requirements and technical standards. These systems can be used at 

education and training of the personal and at prognostication and 

optimization of EB welding technology. 

In order to improve the estimated models it is possible to 

perform more experimental runs, in order to estimate also the 

repeatability of the result. Another way to increase the accuracy of 

the models is to look for extending of the tests with parameters that 

not taken into account at previous experimental series, for example 

distance gun-sample surface, focus position, etc. 
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Abstract: Electron beam lithography (EBL) is a key technology for the fabrication of new generation integral circuits and devices of 

electronics, photonics and nano-engineering. The computer simulation of the processes of electron exposure and development of the resist 

profiles in EBL is important for the optimization of this expensive technology process, due to the expensive equipment used in 

microelectronic fabrication, the use of sophisticated materials and the long chain of sequential steps required to obtain the desired micro- 

and nano-structure. In this work investigation of the exposure and the development of Poly-methyl methacrylate resist (PMMA) with 100 nm 

thickness on Si substrate is presented. Different simulation techniques are implemented for the estimation of the distribution of the absorbed 

energy in the sample during electron beam exposure and for the development of the resist profile. Results from Monte Carlo simulation 
softwares CASINO, TREM, SELID are presented.  

KEYWORDS: ELECTRON BEAM LITHOGRAPHY, RESIST EXPOSURE, PROFILE DEVELOPMENT, PMMA RESIST 

PROFILES 

 

1. Introduction 

The first results from the use of the process electron beam 

lithography were obtained in the 1960s with a modified electron 

microscope. In large companies, electron beam lithography has 

been made since 1965, in Westinghouse and in IBM since 1969. In 

Bulgaria the first experiments were performed in the Bulgarian 

Academy of Sciences (BAS) in 1972 and in 1974 in the Institute of 

Electronics (IE) - BAS started the work on a modified transmission 

electron microscope, working as a lithograph with an acceleration 

voltage of up to 100 keV [1]. 

Modern microelectronics builds its success based on the 

lithographic process. Modern computers, for example, are faster, 

more compact, with more memory thanks to modern semiconductor 

technology. 

Electron beam lithography is a major technology in micro-

construction. In this process, as a first step, recording (exposure) is 

made by irradiation with electron beam in a sensitive thin layer, 

called a resist (because during the subsequent transfer of the image 

into the underlying material it will protect parts of the surface of the 

etched pattern).  The second step of the process is to develop the 

latent image by dissolving the irradiated or non-irradiated regions of 

the resist (the recorded micrographs), which transforms the latent 

image into a relief image of the structure in the resist.  

 

Fig. 1 Schematic representation of electron beam lithography. 

Figure 1 represents a schematic representation of the 

lithographic process. "CASINO" is software for simulating the 

electron movement trajectories and the distribution of the 

backscattered and the absorbed in the sample energies during 

electron beam exposure. The software uses a single-scattering 

algorithm for modeling low-energy beam interactions in bulk and 

thin foil samples [2]. Developed in C ++, giving it the advantage of 

working with a PC, it is widely used by people involved in such 

processes. At the beginning, when the program was developed in 

the 1990s, the simulation was a slow process, sometimes took more 

than a few hours, but as the speed of modern computers accelerated, 

the time for obtaining the simulation results accelerated 

considerably. 

The program offers a user-friendly graphical user interface that 

can easily set specific conditions for the simulation of the exposure 

process during electron beam lithography. The software is a good 

way to run simulation experiments in a computer environment to 

find the optimum process parameter values and in such way to 

prepare for real experiments. This option gives a number of 

advantages, the greatest of which is the ability to reduce the number 

of real time expensive experiments. 

In this article exposure and development study of Poly-methyl 

methacrylate resist with 100 nm thickness on Si substrate is 

presented. The acceleration voltage of the electron gun is 20 keV. 

The absorbed energy is simulated using the CASINO software 

product and our simulation tool TREM [3]. The process of resist 

development was performed on the SELID program. Results 

concerning estimated dissolution rate, based on obtained 

experimental data are also presented. 

2. Electron beam exposure 

 An electron beam lithography experiment was made on Poly-

methyl methacrylate (PMMA) resist with structural formula 

(C5H8O2)n and 100 nm thickness. PMMA is one of the first 

materials used in electron beam lithography as a resist. It is a 

standard positive resist and it has one of the highest resolutions. The 

acceleration voltage of the electron gun is 20 keV. Electron beam 

with Gaussian distribution and a diameter of 20 nm is applied. 

Silicon (Si) was chosen for substrate.  

 The CASINO program applies the Monte Carlo method, which 

simulates the electron trajectories by generating incident numbers 

(the use of random numbers to determine the atom of the specimen 

with which each stroke is performed, to select the azimuthal angle 

of scattering, to estimate the specific value of the free stroke 
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between the impact, etc.). When calculating, it is assumed that the 

diffusing atom is represented by Rutherford's shielded potential, and 

the deviation of the trajectory of the penetrating electron at impact 

is obtained from the differential section of the elastic scattering. The 

energy losses experienced by the penetrating electron along its 

entire trajectory until it is stopped or left out of the sample is 

calculated on the BETt's score for inelastic losses from the 

penetrating electron strikes with the electrons of the sample. 

 The electron trajectories are calculated using the following 

formulas [2]: 

          𝑋0 =
𝑑 log (𝑅1)

2 𝑥  1.65
  𝑥 cos 2𝜋𝑅2                                     (1) 

 

     𝑌0 =
𝑑 log (𝑅1)

2 𝑥  1.65
  𝑥 cos 2𝜋𝑅3                                              (2) 

Rx are random numbers uniformly distributed between 0 and 1, d is 

the electron beam diameter. The distance L [nm] between two 

successive collisions is [2]: 

 

                                       𝐿 =  − 𝜆𝑒𝑙  𝑙𝑜𝑔 𝑅4                                       (3) 

 

                          
1

𝜆𝑒𝑙
 = ρ𝑁0  

𝐶𝑖 𝜎𝑒𝑙
𝑖

𝐴𝑖

𝑛
𝑖=1                             (4) 

 

Ci, Ai are the weight fraction and atomic weight of element i, 

respectively, ρ is the density of the region (g/cm3) and N0 is the 

Avogadro’s constant. 
  

 

Fig. 2 Simulated electron trajectories. 

 

 A simulation with 20 000 electron trajectories was performed. 

The simulation took 2.31 minutes, which is a negligible interval of 

time. After the simulation, the software provides a series of graphs 

showing different process data.  

 In the Fig. 2, 200 of the simulated by CASINO electrons 

trajectories are given: in blue color are the transmitted electrons, 

and with red one are shown the backscattered electrons. 

 Fig. 3 presents the distribution of the absorbed energy in the 

sample: electron beam energy 20 keV a) on x and z axes, b) top-

down view on the x and y axes of the absorbed energy in PMMA 

resist. The number of electron trajectories simulated is 20 000. In 

Fig. 4 is presented the maximum penetration depth in the sample of 

the electrons, as hits, normalized by the number of primary 

simulated electrons. 

 Fig. 5 shows graphically the dependence of the absorbed 

electron energy on the radial distance (from the direction of the 

initial movement of the electrons beam) at the resist/substrate 

interface for 100 nm PMMA on Si at 20 keV energy, obtained using 

TREM simulation Monte Carlo tool, developed in the IE-BAS [3]. 

 

 
a) 

  
b) 

 

Fig. 3 Distribution of the absorbed energy in the sample: a) on x and z axes, 

b) top-down view on the x and y axes in PMMA resist at electron beam 
energy 20 keV. Number of electron trajectories simulated is 20 000. 

 

 
 
Fig. 4 Maximum penetration depth in the sample of the electron trajectories. 

 

 
Fig. 5 Absorbed electron energy vs. the radial distance (from the direction 
of the initial movement of the electrons beam). 
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 In Fig. 6 – Fig. 8 are shown simulated data by CASINO 

software connected with the backscattered electrons. Fig. 6 presents 

the maximum penetration depth in the sample of electron 

trajectories that will escape the sample surface, Fig. 7 presents the 

energy of backscattered electrons when escaping the surface of the 

sample and Fig. 8 gives the radial position of backscattered 

electrons, calculated from the landing point of the primary beam on 

the sample. 

 

 
Fig. 6 Maximum penetration depth in the sample of electron trajectories 
that will escape the sample surface. 

 

  

 
Fig. 7 Energy of backscattered electrons when escaping the surface of the 
sample. 

 

 
Fig. 8 Radial position of backscattered electrons, calculated from the 

landing point of the primary beam on the sample. 

 

3. Resist profile development 

The development of PMMA is realized by selectively 

dissolving the irradiated and truncated polymer chains. The rate of 

dissolution depends on the exposure dose and the chemical 

characteristics of the developer. In this case developer MIBK:IPA 

1:3 is considered. 

 

Fig. 9 Contrast curve - normalized resist thickness vs. the exposure dose 

[C/cm2] for 100 nm PMMA at 20 keV and developer MIBK:IPA 1:3. 

 

 Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 are presented correspondingly the 

experimentally measured a contrast curve and the estimated 

dissolution rate for 100 nm PMMA at beam energy 20 keV and 

used developer MIBK:IPA 1:3. 

 The dissolution rate of the resist depends on the exposure dose, 

the beam diameter and the acceleration voltage of the electrons. For 

one-component polymer resists it can be calculated by the empirical 

formula [1,3]: 

 S = R0 + B / М𝑓
А                                                                  (5) 

 

Fig. 10 Dissolution rate dependence estimated for 100 nm PMMA at 20 keV 

and developer MIBK:IPA 1:3. 

 

There 𝑀f
   

  is the average molecular weight after irradiation, R0, B and 

А are constants for a selected pair resist-developer. 

SELID (Simulation of Electron Beam Lithography in 2 and 3 

Dimensions) provides a comprehensive simulation tool covering 

most aspects of today's advanced electron beam lithography, such as 

process optimization and parameter determination for the electron 

beam proximity effect correction. SELID consists of 4 major parts: 

the simulation of the exposure step, the post-exposure bake, the 

resist development and analysis. On the output it displays many 

different views of the geometry of the exposed images, as well as 

2D resist profiles and resist structures in full 3D rendering.  

 First, the exposure dose (dose to clear) needed for the 

irradiation of 100 nm PMMA resist that will lead to full removal of 

the resist reaching the Si substrate after development is estimated. It 

depends on the beam energy – 20 keV, the resist thickness – 100 

nm, on the type of the developer - MIBK:IPA 1:3 and the 

development time (Table 1). Fig. 11 presents the 2D and 3D views 

of the developed resist profiles, for development time 120 s and 

exposure dose (dose to clear) 223.14 C/cm2. 
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Table 1: Dose to clear for different development times.  

Development time, s  Dose to clear, C/cm2 

60 457.19 

90 298.06 

120 223.14 

 

 

 

Fig. 11 The 2D and 3D views of the developed resist profiles. 

4. Conclusions
 

 The electron beam lithography process is essential for the 

construction of small-scale electronic components. Real-time 

experiments take a long time and resources, they are conducted only 

in specialized laboratories, require highly skilled staff and 

optimization of process parameters in real conditions is an 

extremely difficult and labor-intensive task. Software products such 

as SELID and CASINO provide a virtual environment for learning 

the process and conducting experiments even by less 

knowledgeable professionals, they provide a good opportunity to 

explore the impact of parameters such as accelerating voltage, 

number of electrons, exposure dose, thickness and structure of 

resist, developer and others. Apart from the mentioned advantages, 

the programs do not require specialized hardware, which means that 

they can be started on almost all modern computers or laptops, 

which in turn enables anyone who wants to know the process or 

wants to perform a simulation in order to select good parameters to 

conduct a real experiment to do this at home, office or anywhere on 

your computer. Another very important advantage is the access to 

tutorials and user-friendly graphical software, which is light and 

user-friendly. 
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Abstract: Theoretical and experimental data on the impact of heating rate during spark-plasma sintering on densification kinetics, grain size 
and capillary pressure in powder compacts, based on Fe, are given. It is found out, that an increase of heating rate in range from 10 °C/s to 20 
°C/s leads to acceleration of process of obtainment of non-porous compacts and decrease of structure grain size.  
KEYWORDS: HEATING RATE, SPARK-PLASMA SINTERING, DENSIFICATION, POROSITY, GRAIN SIZE 

 
 

1. Introduction 
 
It is known that physical-mechanical properties of powder 

compacts are largely dependent on their porosity and grain structure 
[1, 2], and method of spark-plasma sintering (SPS) provides 
accelerated consolidation of powder materials, which influences the 
process of compacts densification [3, 4]. Fe-based composites are 
the most common among metal-matrix composite materials, used in 
industry [5]. Thus, studies of impact of heating rate on densification 
kinetics and structure of pure Fe compacts are of high scientific 
urgency.  

The goal of present work is to study the impact of heating rate 
during SPS on densification kinetics and structure of Fe compacts. 

 
2. Preconditions and means for resolving the 

problem 
 
Studies were performed on PZhR-3 (GOST 9849-86) (ПЖР-З 

(ГОСТ 9849–86)) Fe powder with mean particle size of 60 µm. 
Consolidation of Fe powder was performed by SPS method 

on “GEFEST” (“ГЕФЕСТ”) experimental complex [6], which 
allows powders consolidation at mechanical loading in vacuum by 
passage of superposition of direct and pulsing currents of 10 kHz 
frequency and total amplitude of 1.1 kA. 

Consolidation mode, considered in [7], was taken as base: 
heating rate was 10 °C/s, isothermal holding temperature was 
1100 °C, isothermal holding time was τ = 180 s, cooling rate was 
10 °C/s. Change of heating rate was due to increase of current 
amplitude rise rate from 14 A/s to 30 A/s.  

Porosity of consolidated specimens was studied according to 
GOST 9391-80 (ГОСТ 9391-80). Theoretic evaluation of grain size 
change was performed using MS Excel software. 

Experimental studies of compacts grain structure were 
performed using methods of computer metallography according to 
DSTU ISO 643:2009 (ДСТУ ISO 643:2009) and [8] using 
“Biolam-I” (“Біолам-І”) optic microscope and ImageJ software.  

 
3. Results and discussion 
 
In order to define the possibility of impacting structure 

formation process in Fe compact during heating, an SPS process 
model, based on views of continuum sintering theory [3], which 
describes macroscopic behavior of porous body during 
consolidation and connects external pressure and deformation rate 
tensor components, was considered. On its base, authors [3, 9] 
created a system of differential equations, which describes changes 
of pores shape, porosity and grain size depending on heating 
temperature at constant pressure. Yet, in order to use equations, 
given in [3] for case of Fe powder SPS, coefficients A0, m, which 
characterize system viscosity and presence of liquid phase, must be 
known, as well as Fe diffusion characteristics at SPS conditions, 
which, according to papers [10 – 16] lie in wide range. Therefore, it 
was decided to find values of A0, m coefficients for powder 

consolidation in presence of liquid phase [4] experimentally in 
order to be able to prognose Fe powder behavior during SPS, and 
evaluations from paper [3] were written in such form: 

 

 

(1) 

 
where G' – change of grain size, G0 – initial grain size,  

ω – heating rate, θ' – change of porosity, α – surface tension,  
σх – external stresses, А0, m – creep law constants, Qcr – dislocation 
crawl activation energy, R – universal gas constant,  
T – temperature. 

In order to check the possibility of these dependences usage 
as well as to find A0, m coefficients, series of experiments, aimed at 
determination of porosity θ and grain size G in consolidated 
specimens of initial clean Fe powder, were performed. 

Variation of heating rate from 10 °C/s to 20 °C/s was due to 
change of current amplitude rise rate in range from 14 A/s to 
30 A/s. Changes of current value during Fe powder SPS are shown 
on Fig.1 

 

 

Fig. 1 Experimental curves of changes of current amplitude 
during SPS with different heating rate 

1 – 10 °С/s; 2 – 15 °С/s; 3 – 20 °С/s 
 
Curves of heating and porosity change are shown at Fig. 2 and 

Fig. 3 respectively. Temperature sensor was installed on matrix 
surface, which leads to offset of temperature curves by time axis. 
During the studies, it was found out that specimens, consolidated 
without further isothermal holding at heating rate higher, than 
20 °C/s, are destroyed after they are taken out of matrix.  

Analysis of obtained data shows that an increase of heating 
rate from 10 °C/s to 20 °C/s leads to decrease of densification time 
from 60 s to 40 s (see Fig. 3). Optical microphotographs confirm 
significant porosity decrease after 30 s of sintering with heating rate 
of 20 °C/s (see Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 2 Experimental curves of changes of temperature during 
SPS with different heating rate 

1 – 10 °С/s; 2 – 15 °С/s; 3 – 20 °С/s 
 

 

Fig. 3 Experimental curves of changes of porosity of 
consolidated Fe powder specimens after SPS with different heating 

rate 
1 – 10 °С/s; 2 – 15 °С/s; 3 – 20 °С/s 

 

 

a 

 

b 

Fig. 4 Optical microphotographs of consolidated Fe powders, 
holding time 30 s, magnificantion ×250, pores are dark 

a – heating rate of 10 °С/s; b – heating rate of 20 °С/s 
Obtained experimental data was approximated with 90 % 

accuracy by exponential curves: 
 
 

 
(2) 

 

 
(3) 

 

 
(4) 

 

Analysis of grain size changes (see Fig. 5) during SPS at 
heating up to 1100 °C shows, that at heating rate of 10 °C/s mean 
grain size of specimens increases from 2.4 µm to 16 µm, and use of 
heating rate of 20 °C/s leads to almost two times decrease of grain 
growth (mean grain size is 10 µm), which is confirmed by optical 
microscopy (see Fig. 6) and leads to increase of specimens hardness 
from 60 HRB to 85 HRB. 

In order to avoid negative values and characterize absence of 
grain growth in Fe before recrystalliza5tion begins, experimental 
data was approximated with 80 % accuracy by exponential curves: 

 

 
(5) 

 

 
(6) 

 

 
(7) 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 5 Experimental values of grain size in consolidated Fe 
powder specimens after SPS with different heating rate and curves 

of their approximation 
1 – heating rate of 10 °С/s; 2 – heating rate of 15 °С/s; 

3 – heating rate of 20 °С/s 
 

Obtained approximation evaluations allowed determination of 
A0 and m coefficients at value of surface tension of α = 1.2 J/m2 and 
activation energy of Qcr = 200 kJ/mol for case of liquid phase 
presence (m  → 1 ) [4, 13,16]. Found values are A0 = 240 MPa·s 
and m = 0,9. This leads to a solution of differential equations system 
(1), which allows description of Fe powder behavior during SPS 
with different heating rates with 80 % accuracy (see Fig. 7 and Fig. 
8).  

 
a 

1 

2 
3 
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b 

 
c 

 
d 

Fig. 4 Microstructures of initial Fe powder and consolidated 
Fe powder specimens after SPS with different heating rates, 

magnificantion ×450 
a – initial Fe powder; b – consolidated specimen, heating rate 

of 10 °С/s; c – consolidated specimen, heating rate of 15 °С/s; 
consolidated specimen, heating rate of 20 °С/s; 

 

Fig. 7 Experimental values and theoretical curves of grain 
size in consolidated Fe powder specimens after SPS with different 

heating rate  
1 – heating rate of 10 °С/s; 2 – heating rate of 15 °С/s; 

3 – heating rate of 20 °С/s 
 

 

Fig. 8 Experimental values and theoretical curves of changes 
of porosity of consolidated Fe powder specimens after SPS with 

different heating rate 
1 – 10 °С/s; 2 – 15 °С/s; 3 – 20 °С/s 

 
Dependences of porosity changes during SPS with different 

heating rate, shown on Fig. 8, and A0 coefficient allowed theoretical 
determination of changes of capillary pressure between Fe powder 
particles dependence on specimens density, based on continuum 
sintering theory. A model of densification of cylindric specimen in 
hard matrix under external pressure of 30 MPa was considered (see 
Fig. 9). Material was considered as having pores and linearly 
viscous non-porous phase.  

 
Fig. 9 Model of densification of cylindric specimen in hard 

matrix under external axial pressure 

 

This model was described using evaluations (8–10) [3, 4, 17]: 

 

lrr Peee ++





 −= ςησ

3
12 , (8) 
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 −= ςησ

3
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3
1

rz eee += . 
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where η and ζ – coefficients of shear and volumetric viscosity 
respectively; 

Рl – capillary pressure;  

е – rate of volume change.  

Behavior of consolidated material can be described by the 
following evaluations: 

1 

2 

3 
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2)1( θηη −= m , (11) 

θ
θηζ

3)1(
3
4 −

= m
. 

(12) 

where η and ζ –shear and volumetric viscosities respectively; 
 ηм – coefficient of shear viscosity, which, according to [4], 

can be represented as: 
 

 
2

0A
m
=η . (13) 

Theoretical dependences of change of capillary pressure on 
porosity change during SPS with heating rates of 10 °С/s, 15 °С/s 
and 20 °С/s were obtained as a result (see Fig. 10). It is found out, 
that during Fe powders consolidation capillary pressure impacts 
their densification process only when total specimens density is 
higher than 80 %. Values of capillary pressure depend on heating 
rate and are 0.5 MPa for heating rate of 10 °С/s and 2 MPa for 
heating rate of 20 °С/s, which is due to formation of liquid phase 
and decrease of pores size, rate of excretion of which depends on 
heating rate.  

 
Fig. 10 Theoretical curves of changes of capillary pressure 

depending on porosity of consolidated Fe powder specimens after 
SPS with different heating rate 
1 – 10 °С/s; 2 – 15 °С/s; 3 – 20 °С/s 

 

4. Conclusions 
Regularities of impact of heating rate during SPS in range 

from 10 °С/s to 20 °С/s on Fe compact densification kinetics are 
found.  

Basing on evaluations od continuum sintering theory, it is 
shown and experimentally confirmed that an increase of heating 
rate during Fe powders SPS from 10 °С/s to 20 °С/s leads to a 
decrease of densification time from 60 s to 40 s, increase of 
capillary pressure from 0.5 MPa to 2 MPa and increase of 
consolidated specimens hardness from 60 HRB to 85 HRB due to 
obtainment of more fine-grain structure.  
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 Abstract: A quasi two-dimensional mathematical model describing the process of forming the initial kinematic parameters of the 
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relative area of the target damage with up to 23% with varying degrees of damage. 
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Introduction 
The theory of the destruction and ejection of plates under the 

impact of explosive detonation products (DP) at the present is a 
separate section within the physics of the explosion, which is often 
used as explosive ballistics. As a result of the development of 
experimental techniques and the widespread application of non-
standard methods of gas dynamics, dynamic plasticity, solid state 
physics and fracture theory, theoretical and experimental material 
on this issue has been accumulated and a great number of research 
and scientific papers have been published. 

One of directions for the improvement of the fragmentation 
warhead of different purpose ammunitions is increasing the 
efficiency at the expense of the predetermined distribution of the 
fragments field within the area of action. 

In practice, during the phase of design and impact analysis of 
the fragmentation ammunitions explosive devices, the first step is 
solving the problem of determining the initial kinematics 
parameters of the fragmentation field. 

 

Development of a mathematical model for 
determining the initial kinematic parameters of the 
fragmentation field 

Within the above framework, all tasks can be provisionally 
divided into complex of items connected to: one-dimensional 
movement of the body under the impact of DP [1]; two-dimensional 
movement of the body under the impact of DP [1]. 

When developing one-dimensional models, the following are 
generally used: 
 assumption of instantaneous detonation of the explosive; 
 the energetic, kinematic approach of Gorni-Staniukovic-

Pokrovsky; 
 various proposals for the mechanism of distribution of the 

explosive mass in the direction of scattering - the concept of active 
masses. 

As the analysis of one-dimensional body motion models shows, 
the one-dimensional radial solutions give the law of movement and 
the kinetic velocity of infinitely long charges. It is definitely 
impossible to proceed with charges of a certain length within the 
one-dimensional task. 

On the other hand, the two-dimensional solution of the task 
allows to adequately determine the process of the body dynamic 
loading, but the model under consideration is rather complex and its 
application at the stage of ammunition experimental design, when it 
is necessary to compare a large number of design variants of 
technical solutions, is problematic. 

 
 

 
In this regard, development of methods for calculating and 

determining the direction of the fragments velocity along the body 
in a quasi two-dimensional setting, based on the flat sections  
method, is relevant. It is appropriate to present the process of 
accelerating the body in two phases: 

- wave stage (impact acceleration), depending only on the 
properties of the explosive, the metal, the body configuration and 
the means for initiating the explosive; 

- ballistic stage, defining the configuration of the bursting 
charge, the properties of the explosive and the body structural 
characteristics. 

The following assumptions are made during developing the 
model for the movement of an axis-symmetrical elastic-plastic 
body: 

• The fragments scattering is taking place within the framework 
of the flat sections hypothesis, i.e. the axis coordinate of the section 
is not changed during the acceleration process;  

• The pressure acting on the body is defined as a multiplicative 
function of pressure at axial and radial scattering of DP; 

• The entropy index of the DP is assumed to be equal to 3 [2]; 
• The DP pressure is averaged over the cross section and the 

mass velocity of the DP flow is proportional to the radius; 
• The process of scattering the parts of the body is considered in 

a two-stage approximation: the first stage of the body acceleration 
occurs under the action of the shock wave and the unloading wave 
(UV), and in the second stage - under the action of expanding DP. 

These assumptions are widely used in the course of developing 
various models at ejecting metal plates by the DP and their 
relevance is proven in the scientific labor of V.A. Odintsov, V.V. 
Silivanov, TG Statsenko and other authors [3, 4]. 

At the first stage, the parameters of the velocity field of various 
points under the impact of the falling shock wave and the UV will 
be determined.  

An axis-symmetrical charge with mass of 𝑀𝑀 = ∫ 𝑚𝑚(𝑥𝑥)𝑑𝑑𝑥𝑥,ℎ3
0   

radius 𝑧𝑧𝑜𝑜  and length ℎ, on the side surface of which there is a 
throwing plate, part of the body with thickness 𝛿𝛿(𝑥𝑥) is considered. 
Generally, the initiation of the explosive charge can be continuous 
or discrete, which also determines the angle of the detonation wave 
approach to the body ∝ (𝑥𝑥). 

The parameters of the field of velocity in the first stage of the 
body acceleration under the action of the shock wave and the 
unloading wave will be determined. Fig.1 shows an impact-wave 
pattern in the body in a mobile coordinate system associated with 
the point of intersection of the detonation wave (DW) and the body. 

The assumption is made that after completing the first stage at 
the acceleration of the body elements remains unchanged, at the 
same time the body is unloaded to its initial state, i.е. the condition 
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for velocity continuity of the forming flow and the flow after the 
transition by the shock wave front and the discharge wave is 
fulfilled |𝑞𝑞1���| = |𝑞𝑞2���| . The following ratios are obtained from the 
shock-wave picture analysis: 
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Fig.1 . Impact-wave picture in the body at the shock wave 

approach. 
 
 

𝛽𝛽1 = arcsin
𝐶𝐶0 + λ𝑢𝑢𝐻𝐻∝

𝐷𝐷 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 ∝ 
 

𝛽𝛽2 = arcsin [𝐶𝐶0 + (λ−1)𝑢𝑢∝]�1 + 2𝑢𝑢∝ λ 𝐶𝐶0⁄  
𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 ∝
𝐷𝐷  

 

𝛾𝛾 =
∝1+∝2

2  ;      𝑢𝑢∝ = 2𝑢𝑢𝐻𝐻∝  
cos(𝛽𝛽1 −∝1)

sin(∝1)  sin(𝛾𝛾)   

 
where: 𝐶𝐶0,λ are constants of the shock adiabatic of the type 
𝐷𝐷 = 𝐶𝐶0, +λ𝑢𝑢𝑥𝑥 ; 𝑢𝑢𝐻𝐻∝ - flow velocity in the body behind the shock 
wave front; 𝑢𝑢∝ - velocity of the body element after completing the 
shock-wave stage of acceleration; 𝛽𝛽1𝛽𝛽2- angles of the slope of the 
shock-wave and sound lines; ∝1∝2 - angles of flow divergence 
behind the shock wave front and the UW. 

The following equations are used to determine the shock wave 
attenuation in the body material [5]: 

 

𝑝𝑝 ≈ p0 �
𝑚𝑚0
′

𝑀𝑀
�
𝑠𝑠1

;  𝑢𝑢 ≈ u0 �
𝑚𝑚0
′

𝑀𝑀
�
𝑠𝑠1

, 
 

where: 𝑀𝑀 - mass of substances covered by the shock wave; 𝑚𝑚0
′  -

characteristic (active) mass of the explosive. 
The nature of the shock wave waves depends on the choice of 

the characteristic (active) mass of the explosive 𝑚𝑚0
′ , which can be 

represented with a characteristic scale in mass Lagrange 
coordinates; a mass of the explosive charge which is not covered at 
the moment of the detonation wave exit at the boundary of 
„explosive-body“ contact can be chosen for 𝑚𝑚0

′ . Then: 

𝑀𝑀 = 𝑚𝑚0
′ � 𝑑𝑑𝑚𝑚 =  𝑚𝑚0 + 𝜌𝜌𝑠𝑠𝛿𝛿0 

𝑧𝑧2

𝑧𝑧1
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𝑢𝑢𝐻𝐻∝

�1 + 𝛿𝛿
𝐻𝐻′𝑐𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑠𝑠𝛽𝛽1

 ( 3𝜌𝜌𝑠𝑠
4𝜌𝜌𝑒𝑒𝑥𝑥𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑒

)𝑘𝑘 7⁄ �
2𝑠𝑠
𝑘𝑘+1

 , 

 
where 𝐻𝐻′  - the characteristic size of the system determining the 
characteristic (active) mass  𝑚𝑚0

′     �𝐻𝐻′ = 𝑚𝑚0
′ 𝜌𝜌𝑒𝑒𝑥𝑥𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑒⁄ �, where: 

𝜌𝜌𝑥𝑥 ,𝜌𝜌𝑒𝑒𝑥𝑥𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑒  - density of the body material and the explosive substance; 
𝑠𝑠 - indicator of symmetry: 𝑠𝑠 = 1,2,3 for flat, cylindrical and 
spherical shape, respectively. 

The initial velocity on the boundary „explosive-body“ at 
obliquely impact of the DW is determined by solving the task of 
reflecting the falling DW from the moving wall using the known 
ratio of the contact surface decomposition and the equation of the 
body material dynamic contraction of the type: 
𝑝𝑝 = 𝐴𝐴. ( 𝜌𝜌

𝜌𝜌0
)𝑠𝑠 + 𝐵𝐵 ,  

In this way, the calculation of the velocity of the body element 𝑢𝑢𝐻𝐻  
will allow to calculate the values of the kinematic parameters of the 
body at the first wave stage, which is also the initial condition for 
the second gas-dynamic phase [6, 7]. 
 

System for continuous initiation of the explosive 
substance 

A flat deformation of a cylindrical body will be considered – 
Fig.2. 
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Fig.2. Stressed state of the body under detonation products impact. 
 

By using the equation of the body motion in the shape of Euler 
and taking into account the continuity of the body material equation 
and the plasticity conditions of Saint Venant - Tresca, it is obtained: 
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where: b = (𝑏𝑏0

2 −  𝑎𝑎0
2 + 𝑎𝑎2)1 2⁄  - current radius of the body on the 

outer surface; 𝑥𝑥 - dynamic yield boundary of the body material; 𝑎𝑎 - 
current radius of the inner surface of the body; 𝑟𝑟 - radial Euler 
coordinate. 

The pressure 𝑃𝑃, is represented in the form of multiplier function 
 

𝑝𝑝 = 𝑝𝑝𝑚𝑚 �̅�𝑝(𝑟𝑟, 𝑑𝑑)�̅�𝑝(𝑥𝑥, 𝑑𝑑), 
 
where: �̅�𝑝(𝑟𝑟, 𝑑𝑑) - dimensionless pressure, taking into account the 
pressure variation in radial direction at the expense of the DP 
expansion and the movement of the expanding body; 𝑝𝑝𝑚𝑚  - 
amplitude pressure on the detonation wave front; �̅�𝑝(𝑥𝑥, 𝑑𝑑) - 
dimensionless pressure, determined by the ratio of the axial one-
dimensional flow of the DP; 𝑝𝑝𝑚𝑚  - amplitude pressure at the DW 
front. 

In order to determine the 𝑝𝑝𝑥𝑥���(𝑥𝑥, 𝑑𝑑), the diagram of the wave 
process in the DP, shown in Fig.3, is examined [8]. 

 

 
 
Fig.3. Phase diagram for the movement of the detonation waves 
and the unloading waves at one-dimensional flow of the DP. 
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The parameters of the gas behind the DW front are determined 
after solving the gas dynamics equations (zone 1); in the unloading 
waves they are determined by a common solution (Fig.4). 

 

 
   a 

b 
 
Fig.4. Influence of the angle of the DW approach to the body on the 
relative area of target damage (a - non-armored vehicles; b – 
personnel) at various heights of the warhead explosion at firing at 
minimum distance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
1. A quasi two-dimensional mathematical model is developed for 

the process of forming the initial kinematic parameters of the 
fragmentation field. 

2. It is shown that the use of the system for continuous explosive 
initiation allows up to 23% increasing the relative area of the 
target damage with varying degrees of damage. 
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Abstract: In this work a model of a truck when braking is created. The model takes into account the deflections in the suspension and 

vibrations of the sprung mass. The differential equations of the model are worked out. Numerical experiments are performed and some 

results are given. It is shown that if the shock absorber damping ratio is increased when vehicle braking, it is possible to reduce the pitch 

angle and the jounces in the suspension. 
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1. Introduction 

When the ground vehicles brakes, the wheel suspension travel 

may be spend and shocks may occur as a result of the inclusion of 

the jounce stops at maximum suspension deflection. The 

phenomenon is known as a suspension "slam" or "jounce" in the 

suspension, an amalgamation of the words jump and bounce. In 

suspension terminology, it means the most compressed condition of 

a spring. For instance, many suspensions use jounce stop blocks to 

prevent frame-to-axle contact (slam). In addition, significant 

accelerations can cause extreme strains in the vehicle's construction, 

leading to dangerous cracks and breakdown of the chassis and 

suspension components. Avoiding frequent shocks is usually 

associated with the requirement to increase the dynamic stroke of 

the suspension. However, when designing the suspension, the 

designer is limited by the size of the individual units, the 

requirements for the low frame layout above the road surface, the 

overall planning of the vehicle, etc. The process of braking the 

trucks and buses, changing the dynamic stroke of the suspension 

and the load distribution of individual axles and wheels has been 

numerically and experimentally studied by a number of authors [1, 

2, 3 and 4]. Experimental studies of the jounce phenomenon of 

trucks on typical road surfaces are published in [5]. 

The purpose of this work is to study numerically the possibility 

of reducing the "jounces" in the suspension of a truck by changing 

the characteristics of adjustable semi-active shock absorbers. The 

test will be carried out in the event of an impact corresponding to 

the inertia force when the vehicle braking. 

2. Dynamic Model 

The model used in this study is based on the model shown in the 

work [6]. Fig. 1 shows a scheme of the used model. It takes into 

account the mass of the vehicle, its moment of inertia around the 

transverse axis, the elasticity of the front and rear suspension and 

the damping of the shock absorbers. 

 

Fig. 1 Dynamic model scheme 

The vector of the generalized coordinates is: 

 Tzxq   

where x is the longitudinal displacement of the center of mass in 

the direction of movement of the truck, z - vertical displacement of 

the center of mass,   - angular displacement of the body of the 

vehicle. 

The following assumptions have been adopted: 

- the characteristics of the elastic and damping elements are 

linear; 

- the vehicle moves horizontally; 

- ignoring the aerodynamic drag; 

- the rolling resistance forces are neglected; 

- the influence of the inertia moments of the rotating parts is 

neglected; 

- it is assumed that the body angle is small (up to 15 °) and 

 sin , 1cos   is applied; 

The differential equations describing the rectilinear motion of 

the vehicle are as follows: 

xRxm   

21 ss FFzm   

MbFaFJ ss  21  

where 
21 xxx RRR  , and 

1xR  
2xR  the longitudinal reactions 

in the contact between the wheels and the road when the vehicle is 

braking. 

     azazcFFF shsps  11111
 

     bzbzcFFF shsps  22222
 

are forces in the front and rear suspension that arise when the 

system is pulled out of its static equilibrium, such as: 

 azcFsp  11
 

 bzcFsp  22
 

are the elastic forces of the front and rear suspension, and: 

   azFsh  11
 

   bzFsh  22
 

are the forces of resistance created by the shock absorbers 

respectively from the front and rear suspension of the vehicle. 

Through them we can find the dynamic vertical reactions on the 

road: 

111 swz FGR   

222 swz FGR   

where 
1wG  and 

2wG  are the static loads of the front and rear 

wheels. 

hjmhFM j ...   is disturbing moment when braking; 

21 xxxj RRRF   is force of inertia; 
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j  is braking deceleration; 

h  is distance from the center of elasticity to the mass center of 

the truck in the vertical direction (Fig. 1). 

To approximate calculation of the moment of inertia, [7, 8] is 

used: 

bamJ ..  

where J  is the moment of inertia around the transverse axis of 

the vehicle with full load. 

The recommended damping ratio of the shock absorbers for 

roads in good condition is [7, 9, 10]: 

3,02,0
2 0

0 
ii

i
i

m


  

where 
i0 is a damping aperiodic coefficient, 

im - the mass of 

the front or rear axle, 
i0  - its natural frequency which is: 

i

i
i

m

c
0

,  rad/s 

Then for the overall damping ratio of the two shock absorbers 

from the front axle of the vehicle can be written: 

msNm /.95200,7.3400.2,0.2.2 011011    

and for the overall resistance coefficient of the two dampers at 

the rear axle: 

msNm /.123005,7.4100.2,0.2.2 022022    

When driving on uneven roads it is recommended that the 

damping aperiodic coefficient to be 8,06,00 i  [10, 11 and 

12] and the critical aperiodic coefficient at which oscillations are 

aperiodic is 10 i  [13] and is determined by the formulas: 

msNm /.476000,7.3400.2.2 0111    

msNm /.615005,7.4100.2.2 0222    

3. Numerical Simulation 

The numerical simulation is performed in program field of 

MATLAB. The values of the parameters are given in Table 1. 

Table 1: Parameters of the dynamic model 

Parameter Symbol Value Dimension 

Truck mass m0 5000 kg 

Load mass ml 2500 kg 

Full mass m 7500 kg 

Moment of inertia J 33582 kg.m2 

Front suspension stiffness c1 166600 N/m 

Rear suspension stiffness c2 230625 N/m 

Front suspension damping b1 var Ns/m 

Rear suspension damping b1 var Ns/m 

Distance hec 1,6 m 

Distance h 1,0 m 

Distance a 2,32 m 

Distance b 1,93 m 

Static load – front axle Gw1 33,355 kN 

Static load – rear axle Gw2 40,221 kN 

The total braking force is described by trapezoidal law, 

analogous to the theoretical law of variation of braking deceleration 

in the braking diagram. Fig. 2 shows the variation of the front 

suspension deflection with low msN /.95201   and high 

damping ratio msN /.300001   of the front shock absorbers. The 

braking deceleration increase from 0 to 8 m/s in time interval 0,1 s. 

 

Fig. 2 Deflection of front suspension with low(blue line) and high damping 

(red line) 

When the truck brakes with maximum brake deceleration there 

is a risk of a slam or jounce in the suspension. If the damping ratio 

of the shock absorbers increased at the beginning of braking 

(similar to the brake assistant control logic) the slams can be 

avoided (Fig. 2). 

4. Conclusion 

The considered model enables to study the  vehicle pitch angle 

and jounces in suspension when vehicle brake. There are 

possibilities for reducing the suspension jounce if appropriate logic 

is used to control the semi-active suspension. With fast performance 

system can achieve good results and improve the comfort and 

reliability of the vehicle. 
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EXPLORING THE IMPACT OF IRRIGATION TECHNOLOGIES ON THE YIELD OF 
HYBRID SUNFLOWER VARIETIES 

 
R. Kireva, V. Petrova - Branicheva, M. Mihov  

 Institute of Soil Science, Agrotechnology and Plant Protection N.Pushkarov, Sofia 
 
Summary: A Polish experience with 10 hybrids of sunflower field was made on the Chelopechene Field, Sofia, on cinnamon forest soil. 
Sunflower hybrids are grown under non-irrigating conditions and under irrigation conditions with drip irrigation and microwaving. 

The meteorological conditions during the study period determined the number of irrigations and the size of the irrigation and 
irrigation norms of the culture. 
It has been found that the yields obtained under irrigation conditions are higher than 13 to 46%, with drip irrigation giving better results 
than sprinkling. 

The Maritsa, San Luka and A58xC23 hybrids have been shown to be suitable for growing in non-irrigated conditions, while the 
hybrids "Vokil", "Michaela" and "Maritsa" hybrids are irrigated. 
KEY WORDS: SUNFLOWER, IRRIGATION, YIELD, IRRIGATION REGIME, DRIP IRRIGATION, MICRO IRRIGATION. 
 
 
Introduction 
The changing conditions in agriculture as a result of the onset of 
climate change require adaptation of varieties and traditional 
technologies for growing sunflower with limited resources, 
including water. 
The change in the overall technologies of agricultural production, 
in accordance with the new conditions and needs of the 
agricultural crops, also requires the use of water-saving and 
energy-saving irrigation techniques and technologies appropriate 
to their type and parameters and adapted to the biological needs 
of agricultural crops 
The good dry resistence of the sunflower allows us to grow in 
irrigated conditions in our country. Its ability to overcome soil 
and atmospheric droughts is due to its biological features - high 
power and plasticity of the root system, xerophilic construction 
of the leaves and the stem. At the same time, the sunflower is 
sensitive to moisture, it responds very well to irrigation, and 
droughts, especially in the critical phases, lead to a drastic 
reduction in yield and severe deterioration in its quality. Under 
very unfavorable conditions, even a lack of yields is possible in 
some years. 
Cultivation of crops under non-irrigated conditions is a 
prerequisite for allowing water stress during most of the 
vegetation period, which is the reason for the reduction in yield. 
(Hang, A.N., D.W.Evans, 1985). 
Critical in regards to water stress is the period 20 days before and 
20 days after flowering (Putnam, D.H., E.S. Oplinger, D.R. 
Hicks, 2007). Critical phase lunches provide an average of 79% 
of the optimal yield (but the range of variation is great - from 47 
to 98%), (Mehandzhieva, A., R. Lazarov, 1978). According to 
(Duane, R.B. 2003), a 20% reduction in the irrigation rate during 
this phase leads to a 50% reduction in yield, with the yields 
deteriorating sharply. The same reduction in the initial "sprouting 
- inflorescence" phase yields only a 5% reduction in yield. 
Research (Angelova, M., 2003) found that from the emergence to 
the flowering of the sunflower, 26% of its wateruse is at the 
expense of autumn-winter reserves in the soil layer. The sum of 
the monthly precipitation during the autumn-winter, spring and 
summer periods (August inclusive) has a positive effect on the 
yields of sunflower. (Stoyanova, Y. et al., 1977). The results of 
the research in the Plovdiv region (Tachsin, 2006) show that the 
productivity of a number of modern sunflower hybrids is not 
different from that established for other regions of the country. 
Irrigation has a large reserve to obtain extra yields of the order of 
30-40% (Mihov, Iv. 1972.). In the Sofia field, 450-500 kg / dka 
sunflower seed was obtained by spraying (Kraftti, G.) 
The development of new hybrids of sunflower is also a potential 
for obtaining high yields. Their adaptation to the diversity of soil 
and climatic conditions of our country and the climate change in 
the modern climate is insufficiently explored. This calls for field 
trials to clarify the possibilities for growing these hybrids in 
different regions of the country and to realize their productive 
potential under irrigation conditions. 

In the implementation of the project "National Program for 
Improvement of Dry Resistance and Cold Resistance of 
Important Agricultural Cultures", subproject "Sunflower", on the 
territory of the experimental field of IMM in Chelopechene, 
Sofia there were experiments on the impact of water-saving 
irrigation technologies (drip and microworld) yields of new 
hybrid varieties of sunflower crops and assessing their drought 
resistance. 
 
Main objective: To investigate the influence of the main 
irrigation technologies (drip and micro irrigation) on the growth, 
development and formation of yields in hybrid varieties of 
sunflower crops, in the soil and climatic conditions of the Sofia 
field. 
 
Methodology of research 
The researches were carried out in the field of experimentation of 
the Institute of Meliorations and Mechanization - Chelopechene, 
Sofia. The determination of sunflower productivity in non-
irrigated and irrigated conditions was carried out according to 
developed and approved methodologies of IMM. The experience 
was set in three replicates of 12.5 m2 plots. Each iteration 
covered 2 lines x 25 nests from each hybrid. It is produced with 
hybrid varieties of cultural sunflower: "San Luca", "Maritza", 
"Michaela", 217 "s244R," Vokil ", А125хRHSP-1R, 134АхС6, 
2607АхС23, А125хС37, А58хС23 under the conditions of the 
fourth agglomeration group of the irrigation areas, in particular 
on the Sofia field (Fig.1 and Fig.2). 
 
Agrotechnics 
 
The cultivation of the crop was carried out at a standard 
agricultural equipment: sowing - 18-21 April; precursor - wheat; 
sowing scheme: 0,70 m (line spacing) х 0,35 m (distance 
between the nests inside the row); soil treatments: autumn deep 
plowing at a depth of 0.25 - 0.28 m, discovery, spring pre-sowing 
treatments, fertilization with phosphorus and potassium - P10K10; 
feeding with N20. The experience was brought to leavened  
leptosol. It is characterized by the following water and physical 
properties: FWD - 20.2% relative to the absolute weight of the 
soil, volume density at FWD - 1.54 g / cm3 and wetting 10.38% 
by weight of the absolutely dry soil. 

To monitor the dynamics of soil moisture, soil samples 
were taken and the size of irrigation norms was calculated. 

Phenological observations and biometric measurements 
were performed during vegetation. 

 
Reported parameters: 1) The occurrence of 

phenological phases - germination, budding, flowering, 
physiological maturity, technical maturity; 2) Biometric 
indicators - plant height, diameter of the cake in technical 
maturity; 3) Yield: seed weight of one plant and weight per 1000 
seeds, seed yield per unit area. 
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Fig. 1. Experimental plot with drip irrigation system. Fig. 2. Experimental plot with micro 
irrigation system. 

Irrigation  
During the sprinkling, pre-irrigation humidity (PIH )in 

the soil is maintained - 80% of the PIH, and 85% of the PIH in 
drip irrigation. Irrigation standards are calculated using the 
following formula: 

( )влПр
Т

ППВ
THM .10 σσα −= ,   

Where: 
М is irrigation norm [mm]             
Н  - the depth of the active soil layer [m] 
α - the bulk density of the soil [g/cm3]               

ППВ
Тσ  - marginal land moisture [% of absolute dry 

weight of soil] 
 

..влПр
Тσ  - soil humidity at the corresponding pre-

irrigation humidity [% of absolute dry weight of soil] 
 

In drip irrigation variants, an irrigation rate reduction 
ratio is used in accordance with the sowing scheme. 

The sprinkling irrigation was realized through seasonal stationary 
"Water Bird" system with the following parameters: polyethylene 
pipes Ø20 mm, spray nozzle radius 3.0 m, working pressure 2-
2.5 atm, intensity 7.1 mm / h. With a sprinkler arrangement of 3.0 
x 3.0 m, the system's flow rate is 0.32 l. 
 
Drip irrigation is accomplished through Aqua Trax seasonal 
system: 8 mm wall thickness of the seasonal pipeline, 16 mm 
perforated by 0,20 m, working pressure 0,7-1,0 atm, flow 0,87 l / 
h . The pressure in the irrigation systems is regulated by a 
pressure regulator and the amount of water supplied is measured 
by automatic water meters. 
 
Meteorological conditions for 2009 
 

The management of the irrigation regime in a particular 
year depends on the dynamics of meteorological factors - rainfall, 
air temperature and air saturation with water vapor. Their 
manifestation, coupled with the transpiration features of crops, 
determines the speed and dynamics of depletion of the productive 

water supply in the soil. Timely compensation of the water deficit 
and the satisfaction of the needs of the crops with water is a 
prerequisite for obtaining the planned yields and profitability of 
the agricultural production, especially in the current conditions of 
warming and drought. 

The coverage of rainfall for the period April - 
September (392.9 mm) in the series 1901 - 2009 is 27.2% and 
characterizes the vegetation period as a moderately humid (Table 
1). The rainfall for the April-September vegetation period is 26.4 
mm or 7.0% higher than the average for the period 1901-2009. 
Fallen rainfall during crop vegetation is unevenly distributed, 
which has led to watering in the critical phases of sunflower 
development. The July-August period when the flowering and 
pouring of the grain in the sunflower is wet with a 5.45% yield, 
favorable to the development of the crop. The precipitation 
amount for July is 77 mm (Table 1 and Fig. 3), close to the 
precipitation values for the average long-term for the period 
1901-2009, and in August the rainfall is of the order of 128 mm, 
which are 50 mm more than average. During the buttoning until 
the flowering, the inflorescence and the number of seeds, the 
rainfall was insufficient for the development of the crop, which 
caused the need for irrigation. The April-June period is dry with a 
guarantee of 82.7%. The May-June period is also dry with a 
guarantee of 78.8%. The sum of rainfall in June is 47 mm, which 
is 34 mm less than the average for the same period. In Fig. 4 
shows that precipitation during the sunflower growing season is 
mainly during the first and second ten days of July, as well as 
during the first and second ten days of August. 

Air temperature and water vapor saturation rate 
influence the rate of lifecycle processes of the plant. Temperature 
conditions during the 2009 sunflower growing season are 
unfavorable to the growth and development of sunflower. The 
temperature sum for the period April-September (3228,2оС) 
characterizes the year as very warm with a guarantee of 19,2% 
(Table 2). The July-August period is on average warm with a 
provision of 37.1% (Table 2). Temperatures during the months 
from April to September exceeded the average for many years, 
from 3.9% to 7.2%, with the largest excess being observed for 
May. Month July is colder with a deviation below the average for 
the 108-year period a sum of -1.6%. 
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Table 1. Amounts of rainfall and air temperature by months and deviations from the average for the period 1901-2009. 

 
N 
 

 
Month 

 

Amounts of rainfall, mm Sum of average day and night air temperature, ° 
C 

2009 
  

Average for 
the period           

Deviation from the 
average for the 

period           2009 

average for 
the period           

Deviation from the 
average for the 

period           

1901-2009 mm % 1901-2009 оС % 

1 
April 

28,5 50,5 - 2,2 - 43,6 326,3 312,5 13,8 4,4 

2 May 58,5 76,6 - 18,1 - 23,6 502,5 468,9 33,6 7,2 

3 June 47,0 80,8 - 33,8 - 41,8 586,3 555,2 31,1 5,6 

4 July 77,1 61,9 15,2 24,5 641,3 652,1 - 10,8 - 1,6 

5 August 128,0 49,6 78,4 158,0 655,7 630,9 24,8 3,9 

6 
September 

53,8 47,1 5,9 12,5 516,5 489,6 26,9 5,5 

Total 
 

April-
September 392,9 366,5 26,4 7,2 3228,6 3109,2 119,4 3,8 

May-September 364,4 316,0 48,4 15,3 2902,3 2796,7 105,5 3,8 

 
Table 2. Provision of meteorological factors for 2009 
 

Periods Provision of air temperature % Provision of rain in 
% 

April - September 19,2 27,2 
May - September 21,2 19,2 
April - June - 82,7 
May - June - 78,8 
June-August 27,2 - 
July August 37,1 5,4 
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     Fig.3  Amount of rainfall by months for 2009 and average for the period 1901-2009 

▄ - monthly for 2009 г.       ▒ - average for period 1901-2009 г. 
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Fig. 4. ainfall for ten days for April-September 2009 
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Fig. 5. The sum of the temperature by months for 2009 and on average for the period 1901-2009 

▄ - monthly for 2009 г.       ▒ - average for period 1901-2009 г. 
 
 

 
Results and discussion 
 
Phenological development 
The sowing of the sunflower in the Chelopechene - Sofia field 
was done manually on April 16th. The mass sprouting for this 
region is reported on May 11-13, and the buttoning on June 16-
17. The flowering of the plants began on July 1-2, and the mass 
flowering of all hybrids occurred during the period 6-13 July, 
first beginning the flowering of the hybrid "San Luke", followed 
by hybrids "Maritsa", "Michaela", "А58хС23 ". Later, the 
hybrids "217♀х244R", "2607AxC23" and "A125xC37" bloomed. 
The harvesting of the hybrids takes place between September 15-
16. (Table 3). 

Таблица 3. Phenological development 

 
Stage of 
development  

Date of onset  Days from the 
beginning of the 
vegetation 

Sowing 16 April 0 
Sprouting 11 may 26 
Budding 17 june 63 
Mass bloom 13 july 89 
Harvesting 16 september 154 

 
 
Watering and irrigation regulations 
 

The need for humidity of plants changes during vegetation. The 
irrigation period for Sofia region for 2009 covers the time from 
the second ten days of June to the third ten days of July. The 
amount and timing of the irrigation depends on the quantity and 
distribution of precipitation during the vegetation period, the 
water and physical properties of the soil, the needs of the water 
culture and the dynamics of the weather factors. 

Sunflower sprouting begins in the first ten days of May 
(May 10-11 and by the second ten days of June there was enough 
moisture from precipitation for the normal development of the 
crop.) At the end of the first ten days of June due to lack of 
precipitation the first watering was filed on June 10. During the 
next phase of "budding", two more irrigations were made during 
the second and third ten days of June (17-20 June), as the rainfall 
was insufficient. 

Despite the fact that the year is moderately humid, the 
uneven distribution of precipitation during the growing season is 
the reason for the decrease of the moisture in the soil through the 
critical phenophase "mass blooming", the developing of the 
grain, which gave rise to the necessity of irrigation. During this 
period, 2 irrigations with an average irrigation rate of 35 mm 
were used for the drip irrigation in the period (July), and for the 
micro-irrigation - one irrigation with an average irrigation rate of 
40 mm. They were submitted for the period 23-29 July. (Table 
4). 
Evapotranspiration 
In non-irrigating conditions, the size of the evapotranspiration 
depends on the meteorological complex and on the natural water 
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supply of the sunflower, and in irrigation conditions - soil 
humidity, rainfalls and irrigation rate. 
The natural moisture evapotranspiration (non-irrigation) in the 
hybrids is 232 mm (Table 4), which is formed only by rainfall - 
100%. 

Evapotranspiration values for drip irrigation and micro irrigation 
are about 407 and 402 mm respectively. The rainfall is 57%, and 
the irrigation rate provides 43% of the evapotranspiration. 

Table 4.  
Sunflower irrigation regimen 2009 

 

Irrigation 
technology 

Pre-irrigation 
humidity 

Actual irrigations aturation rate, mm 

Total number Next irrigation Date Irrigation rate, 
mm 

Sprinkle 
irrigation 

80% from PIH 4 І June 10th 40,0 170 
ІІ June 18th 50,0 
ІІІ June 31 40,0 
IV July 23rd 40,0 

Drip irrigation 85% from PIH 5 І June 10th 35,0 175 
ІІ June 18th 35,0 
ІІІ June 31 35,0 
ІV July 23rd 35,0 
V Jul 29th 35,0 

 
Table 5.  

Evapotranspiration and forming elements - sunflower – 2009 
 

Options  ЕТ 
mm 

rainfall 
 

Irrigation rate 

  mm % mm % 
1. Non-irrigated 232 232 100 - - 
2. Drip irrigation 407 232 57 175 43 
3. Sprinkle irrigation 402 232 57,7 170 42,3 
 

Yields from hybrids of sunflower under non-irrigated conditions 
 
The formation of yields from sunflower hybrids grown under 
non-irrigated conditions is the result of natural soil moisture. The 
data from Table 6 and Figure 6 show that in 2009 for the soil-
meteorological conditions of the Sofia field the highest yields 
were from the hybrids: Maritsa -213 kg / dka, followed by the 

San Luca hybrids -190 kg / dka, A58xC23-187 kg / dka. The 
yields of the A125xC37-106 kg / dka and 134AxC6-109 kg / dka 
hybrids are low, indicating that they are demanding for soil 
moisture (Table 6). of the studied hybrids - biometric 
measurements and seed characteristics.           

Table 6.  
Crops non-irrigated sunflower 2009 г. 

 
Hybrids Yields kg/dka Relative yields % 

1. San Luke 190 89 
2. Maritsa 213 100 
3. Michaela 162 76 
4. 217♀х244R 115 53 
5. Vokil 134 63 
6. A125xRHSP-1R 174 75 
7. 134AxC6 109 51 
8. 2607AxC23 171 80 
9. A125xC37 106 50 
10. A58xC23 187 88 
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Fig. 6. Sunflower yields in kg / dka on average humid year without irrigation: 1 - "San Luca", 2 - "Maritsa"; 3 - "Michaela", 4 - 217 of which 
are 244R, 5 - Vokil, 6 - A125xRHSP - 1R, 7 - 134AxC6, 8 - 2607AxC23, 9 - A125xC37, 10 - A58xC23. 

 
Table 7. Results of biometric measurements and characterization of sunflower seeds in irrigated and non- irrigated conditions 

 
 
 

Hybrids  

non- irrigated Drip Drip Sprinkle Sprinkle 
Diameter of 
the cake, сm 

weight of 
1000 

seeds, g 

Diameter of the 
cake, сm 

weight of 
1000 

seeds, g 

Diameter of the 
cake, сm 

weight of 1000 
seeds, g 

1. San Luke 17 50,3 18 60,7 20 61,0 
2. Maritsa 18 59,8 16 66,7 18 67,3 
3. Michaela 17 47,8 17 56,8 20 60,1 
4. 217♀h244R 15 62,8 18 81,9 18 81,4 
5. Vokil 15 54,8 19 64,8 18 49,1 
6. A125xRHSP-1R 15 62,6 15 76,6 17 70,7 
7. 134AxC6 15 41,2 18 63,1 16 48,1 
2607AxC23 17 50,7 20 55,8 18 53,0 
9. A125xC37 16 48,4 20 59,1 16 52,1 
10. A58xC23 16 68,5 18 57,1 19   56,2 
Average  16 55 18 64,3 16,1 60 
 

The data show that the diameter of the cake in the 
irrigation variants varies from 15 to 20 mm. The largest sizes are 
the cakes in the hybrid varieties - Vocil, A125xC37, 2607AxC23, 
drip irrigated, and Snt. Luke and Mihaela- with spraying. 

The weight of 1000 seeds also grows in irrigated hybrids, 
with the heaviest grains being 55.8 to 81.9 g drier, and 52.1 to 81.4 
g when sprinkled. The heaviest are the seeds of the variety 217 and 
XX24R in both irrigation techniques (Table 7). 

On average, of the ten tested hybrid sunflower varieties, 
irrigation increased the weight of 1000 seeds by 15% (drip) and by 
9% (sprinkling) to non-injected hybrids, with the highest increase in 
the “217♀х244R“-24% two irrigation techniques. The mass of 1000 
seeds in non-irrigated sunflower is on average 55.0g, ranging from 
individual hybrids from 41.2 to 68.6g 

 
Yields hybrids of sunflower under irrigation conditions. 
The plants’ needs for moisture during the growing season are 
determined by both the hybrid characteristics and the weather 
factors. With the irrigation being fed through the critical phases of 
sunflower development, the need for readily available moisture is 

satisfied. Watering with both types of irrigation systems have been 
implemented in the phase of buttoning and mass flowering. The 
highest yields under irrigation conditions were obtained with the 
Maritsa hybrids - 254 kg / dka (drip irrigation) and А58хС23 - 248 
kg / dka (table 8 and table 9), (Fig.7 and Fig. 8). The results show 
that they respond well to irrigation the hybrids: 2607AxC23 - 
(251kg / dka), "Vokil" - (246kg / dka) - dripping and microdilution 
hybrids - 2607AxC23 - (235kg / dka) - (232 kg / dka), "San Luca" - 
(227 kg / dka). 
The increase in yields is from 13 to 46%, with the highest increase 
in yield due to irrigation at 46% (drip) and 38% (micro irrigation) 
hybrids, followed by the 134AxC6 hybrid 40% (tab 10) and (Figure 
9). 
In microbonds, the hybrids were best suited to irrigation: "Vocall" - 
38%, “217♀х244R“- 29%. Less irrespective of irrigation Maritsa 
hybrid with 9-17% increase of yield in both irrigation and San Luke 
with 13-16%. This shows that in the soil-climate conditions of the 
Sofia field, these hybrids can be grown without irrigation. 
When comparing the two irrigation techniques, a larger increase in 
yields due to the irrigation applied is obtained by drip irrigation.
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Table 8. Yields - drip irrigation- sunflower 2009 
 

  According to type. 1 
Hybrids Yield kg/dka Average yield, % 
1. San Luke 216 84 
2. Maritsa 256 100 
3. Michaela 233 91 
4. 217♀h244R 172 67 
5. Vokil 246 96 
6. A125xRHSP-1R 234 91 
7. 134AxC6 181 70 
2607AxC23 251 98 
9. A125xC37 144 56 
10. A58xC23 234 91 
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Fig. 7. Sunflower yields in kg / dka in medium humid year and drip irrigation: 1 - "San Luca", 2 - "Maritsa"; 3 - "Michaela", 4 - 217♀х244R, 
5 -" Vocil ", 6 - A125xRHSP - 1R, 7 - 134AxC6, 8 - 2607AxC23, 9 - A125xC37, 10 - A58xC23. 

 
Table 9. Yields – Sprinkle irrigation- sunflower 2009. 

 
  According to type 1 

Hybrids Yield kg/dka Average yield % 
1. San Luke 227 97 
2. Maritsa 234 100 
3. Michaela 232 99 
4. 217♀h244R 160 68 
5. Vokil 213 91 
6. A125xRHSP-1R 198 85 
7. 134AxC6 145 62 
2607AxC23 235 100 
9. A125xC37 124 53 
10. A58xC23 248 106 
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Fig. 8. Sunflower extracts in kg / dka in average humid year and sprinkle irrigation: 1 - "San Luca", 2 - "Maritsa"; 3 - "Michaela", 4 
217♀h244R, 5 - Vokil, 6 - A125xRHSP - 1R, 7 - 134AxC6, 8 - 2607AxC23, 9 - A125xC37, 10 - A58xC23. 

 
 

Table 10. Sunflower yields at different ways of irrigation – 2009 
 

Hybrid Yield in kg / dka at standard humidity 11% 
 Non irrigation Drip irrigation Growth against the 

non-irrigated type 
% 

Sprinkle 
irrigation 

Growth against the 
non-irrigated type 

% 
1. San Luke 190 216 13 227 16 
2. Maritsa 213 256 17 234 9 
3. Michaela 162 233 31 232 31 
4. 217yyy244R 115 172 34 160 29 
5. Vokil 134 246 46 213 38 
6. A125xRHSP-1R 174 234 36 198 13 
7. 134AxC6 109 181 40 145 25 
2607AxC23 171 251 32 235 28 
9. A125xC37 106 144 27 124 15 
10. A58xC23 187 234 21 248 25 
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Fig. 9. Sunflower yields in kg / dka in average wet year: 1 - "San Luke", 2 - "Maritsa"; 3 - "Michaela", 4 - 217? X 244R, 5 - Vokil, 6 - 
A125xRHSP - 1R, 7 - 134AxC6, 8 - 2607AxC23, 9 - A125xC37, 10 - A58xC23. 
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Conclusion 
 
1. When growing sunflower under irrigation conditions, the yield 
increases from 13 to 46%. The largest is in the Vokil Hybrid - 
46% (drip irrigation) and 38% (micro irrigation). 
2. The highest irrigation yields are obtained from the Maritsa 
hybrid - 254-234 kg / dka and A58xC23 - 251-235 kg / dka. The 
248 kg / dka, "Michaela" (232 kg / dka) and the A58xC23 - (248 
kg / dka) also respond well to irrigation, with an increase in 
irrigation yields of 25 to 46 percent. 
3. The highest natural moisture yield (non-irrigating conditions) 
were obtained from the Maritsa hybrids -213 kg / dka, followed 
by the San Luca hybrids -190 kg / dka and the lowest in the 
hybrids A125xC37 -106 kg / dka and 134AxC6 -109 kg / dka, 
indicating that in their critical phase – flowering, these hybrids 
are sensitive to soil moisture. 
4. The smallest increase of the yield in both irrigation methods 
was reported for the Maritsa, San Luka hybrids. The increase is 
from 9 to 17%, indicating that in the Sofia region these hybrids 
are suitable for growing without irrigation. 
5. A meteorological feature of the year of study was developed, 
which justified the implemented irrigation regime of the crops. 
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1. Introduction 
The characteristics of automatics in the spatial movement of a 

shot are important component for increasing the efficiency of 
shooting. The forces that arise from the movement of the automatics 
change the targeting, rise the diffusion which decrease the 
efficiency of the shooting and creates the requirement for searching 
of new constructive solutions applied in the weapons. 

2. Results and discussion 
Providing the necessary strength, rigidity and reliability of the 

kinematic couple units in the automatic weapon mechanisms is 
solved by analyzing the power load of these mechanisms. The 
stability of the functioning of the weapon's automation mechanisms, 
their position in the space during the firing, significantly determine 
the effectiveness for the destruction of the objectives and the action 
of the forces applied to the weapon's body. Therefore, the study and 
analysis of the entire system of forces operating both its 
mechanisms and the weapon as a whole constitute the first major 
task of weapon dynamics in a shot. 

When considering the task of the kinematics of the weapon 
mechanisms, it is assumed that the law governing the movement of 
the leading unit, is known. The kinematic parameters are a function 
of the external forces acting and the mass of the weapon's 
automation units. Therefore, studying and analyzing the laws of 
motion of the mechanisms and the weapon under the system of 
applied forces, constitutes the second major task of weapon 
dynamics in the shot [1]. 

For the general characteristics and the calculation of the forces 
acting on the automatic weapon, the most important are the forces 

gunF  of their physical nature. This division of the acting forces 

allows to find the co-ordinates for their modification and to develop 
the general methods for calculating these forces in the study of the 
movements of the units and the mechanisms under their action. 

These forces act not simultaneously. They perform different 
tasks, and attach themselves to different mechanisms or elements of 
the weapon's construction. In some momentary cycles or in relation 
to some units of automation they can be moving forces, external, 
adaptable and acting constantly gun

extF , whereas with respect to other 
units they can be- respectively forces of resistance, internal forces 
of reaction and acting periodically gun

intF . 

Efficiency forces and forces with harmful or passive resistance 
should be distinguished. In the operation of the weapon, sometimes 
the same force in some conditions can be a force with a useful 
resistance, and in other conditions a force with no-load resistance. 
This division of the forces into external and internal forces is of a 
relative nature, but it has a fundamental practical meaning [1]. The 
external forces are attached to the units or the weapon and work 
with respect to their displacement. Internal forces are mutually 
equated and most often are excluded in a number of calculations. Or 

the forces which impact on the system can be described by the 
equation: 

(1)                           gun
intFgun

extFgunF +=  

The division of the forces of two types; those assigned, and 
those reacting in the supports and connections, is more definite, 
because they never change their role. Assigned forces depend only 
on the kinematic parameters of the mechanisms and the law of their 
modification is usually known until the beginning of the analysis of 
mechanics or weapon dynamics. Reactions in the supports and 
connections in the kinematic pair arise as a consequence of the 
assigned forces attached to them, and therefore can be determined 
only as a result of the study of the dynamics of the mechanisms. 

In general, the equations for the movement of the automatic 
firearms in a shot should be added to the equations defining all the 
forces involved in the operation of the automation. The forces under 

which the elements of the weapon's mechanisms gun
muvF  are moved 

can depend on each other or on the movements of the units, or they 
may not depend on it. In the first case, the automated motion 
equation system and the equations characterizing force change laws 
must be solved together. If such interdependence does not exist or is 
insignificant, then the equation systems for automation and forces 
can be solved independently 

As criteria for evaluation, the dynamic characteristics of 

individual weapons gun
dinK  mechanisms are used: the 

magnitude/value/ of the efficiency of the mechanisms кпд
mechK  - it 

testifies to the degree of perfection of the mechanisms; the 
coefficient of loss in kinematic pairs and weapon mechanisms 

loss
mechK , closely related to the notion of durability and wear-

resistance of the units; the growth coefficient of the output of the 
leading (unit) freq

enerK  - gives an idea of the degree of dynamics of 
the work units and automation mechanisms; various coefficients 
characterizing force change, force moments, reactions, powers, 
friction, relative pressure, etc., applied for solving private tasks in 
the overall assessment of the dynamics of individual weapon 
mechanisms gun

otherK . 

Or the summary evaluation of the weapon’s dynamic 
characteristics, i.e. the criterion for evaluation on these 
characteristics may be expressed by the dependency relation: 

(2)                 gun
otherKfreq

enerKloss
mechKкпд

mechKgun
dinK +++=  

With the usage of (2) the main objective of the analysis of the 
dynamics of automatic weapons automation mechanisms is the 
clarification of the nature and degree of the mutual influence of the 
movement of the automation mechanisms on the spatial movement 
of the weapon and vice versa. 
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Practically, each sample weapon resulting from the shot 
performs various character movements in space, characterized 
primarily by its geometry, non-established regime and insufficiently 
stable alteration of its characteristics. Under these conditions, the 
absolute movement of its automatics can be regarded as complex, 
representing the totality of the relative movement of the 
mechanisms in the corpus, and thgrough transmission - together 
with the corpus. Presenting the spatial movement of the weapon by 
introducing corrections or adjusting the initial conditions of the shot 
to the characteristics of the relative movement of its mechanisms is 
inaccurate and, in a number of cases, incorrect and wrong, given the 
complexity of the phenomena. 

Each consecutive cycle of automation in consecutive line shots 
practically starts in the conditions of in determined spatial weapon 
movement caused by the cumulative influence of factors as a result 
of the previous shot. 

The spatial movement of the weapon during firing affects a 
number of its properties and especially the flawless functioning of 
the weapon's mechanisms and the effectiveness of firing it. The 
impact of the weapon's flawlessness is manifested by changing the 
conditions and characteristics of movement of the individual parts 
resulting from the spatial movement of the weapon. This situation 
alters the energy balance of the main parts and their relative 
movement, which is a reason for malfunctions and glitches in the 
operation of the automation mechanisms. 

Shooting efficiency gun
shutEff  is a parameter that depends on many 

factors but is largely determined by the dynamic resistance of the 
weapon, of its ability to maintain the persistence of its movement 
characteristics or to maintain the position of the barrel channel axis 
at the point of discharge in space before each shot. Therefore, the 
quantity of the angles and the angular rate of rotation of the weapon 
or its alignment over the cycle of the operating automaton can be 
taken as criteria for dynamic stability of the automatic weapon. Of 
course, this is not a simple phenomenon, as a number of factors 
have accumulated on the movement of the weapon, which in the 
analysis of the compilation of differential equations for the 
movement of the automation and the weapon must be accounted 
for. 

The system "firing gun"- "shooter" as a biomechanical system is 
characterized by the greatest complexity due to the uncertainty of 
the psychic and physical reaction of the subject at each shot. In the 
shot, the weapon initially moves by experiencing the increasing 
muscle drag on the part of the shooter. Studies have shown that the 
perceived force response can not be expected earlier than 0.2-0.25 
seconds. after the shot. This gives us the right not to consider the 
shooter's reaction in short rows (3-4 shots) and to consider the 
"firing gun-shooter " system as an open system [2]. 

Cyclicality in the action of forces and impulses makes it 
possible to present the system as an non-closed oscillating system 
with fully defined characteristics that can be fully correlated with 
the experimental data. 

Drawing from the peculiarities of the system under 
consideration, the reduction of the effects of the spatial movement 
of the weapon can be achieved by reducing its impact on the shooter 
and selecting the most suitable shooting position. The "weapon- 
mount -shooter" system is not complicated, has a small span and a 
defined measurement of the spatial movement of the gun when 
shooting. In this system, on the part of the mount, the arms of the 
weapon are mainly loaded - mainly its longitudinal, reciprocating 
movement in the guiding of the mount [2]. Attachment of the 
guiding mechanisms limits the turning of the weapon within the 
tolerance of the technical gap in the links of the mount. The force 
effect of the shooter on the spatial movement of the weapon on 
mount, is not decisive because of the mechanical link. The nature of 
the movement of the weapon is influenced by: the structure of the 
mount, the design and characteristics of the dampers and other 
mechanisms of the mount; the rigidity of the whole system; the 

means of gripping the mount in the soil or in the platform, as well 
as the soil properties. 

The "weapon - fighting machine" system is characteristic of 
tank, zenith and aviation weaponry. The latter are fastened to swing 
and swiveling parts of the set and control power lines, which 
practically exclude the direct impact of the shooter on the 
functioning weapon. The movement of such a weapon in space is 
mainly determined by the nature of the connection of the weapon 
with the combat machine and the oscillation of the machine itself. 

When the system of forces acting on the weapon is known, the 
general task of analyzing the dynamics of the system's mechanisms 
in space movement is determined by the degree of mutual influence 
of the characteristics of the weapon's constants, its automation and 
its means of attachment. 

An analysis of the impact of weapon characteristics, the 
mechanisms of its automation, and their relative movements on 
spatial motion are made to provide the required effectiveness of the 
firing of a projected weapon. 

In theoretical studies to determine the characteristics of the 
joint-movement mechanisms of automation and weapons in space is 
usually assumed that: the system "weapon - unit" is presented as an 
idealized scheme to the elements to which forces and impulses  
emerging at shots and impulses have been applied; it is assumed 
that the forces and impulses of the forces act on a plane where the 
center of the mass of the retracted parts is, and the point around 
which the weapon is rotated; the movement of a weapon in a plane 
does not depend on its movement in other planes; the conscious 
reaction of the shooter for the time of the short lines at the normal 
firing rate does not change; the actual force impact of the shooter on 
the weapon is offset by the action of the springs and the 
aerodynamic damping moments and has a fully defined and 
permanent character corresponding to the average test data [3]. 

 It is necessary when making these assumptions in our own 
calculations of weapon dynamics, first to analyze the measures of 
the errors that will occur in our work and, if that suits us, then to 
accept these assumptions. 

The task of analyzing the joint movement of the automation and 
weapon mechanisms in space is solved by various methods, most 
often used: the method of mathematical modeling, i. e. analytical 
solution of differential equations for movement of weapon 
mechanisms; numerical integration; graphical and graphic-
analytical solution; computer solution of differential equations. 

The idealized dynamic model should reflect the influence of the 
elements of the weapon construction, the joint movement of the 
mechanisms and the weapon in the space of the adopted system. 
The model is a set of moving mass points dynamically equivalent to 
the mass of the actual recoil parts of the original, to which the active 
system of firing and the actions of the stays are applied directly or 
by means of elastic elements. The movement of the model is 
considered as a point considered to be immobile for the time of the 
"motionless" shooter. The model should take into account the 
features of the adopted system and assumptions. 

In many studies of the dynamics of fire systems, the simplified 
analytical method for determining the characteristics of the spatial 
movement of the gun during firing has been adopted, to some 
extent. The basis of this method is the presentation of the accepted 
system as a rigid system with mean values of the parameters 
defining its motion during shooting, with respect to the selected 
point of the support. 

In the practical use of this method, we must determine in 
advance the mean numbers of spring elastic forces, stay response, 
force impulses, weight and geometric data of the system according 
to the calculation scheme, as well as the characteristics of the 
relative movement of the automotive shutter parts. 
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In the equations for the rotational movement of the weapon in 
the plane of the shooting, in this case, the following parameters are 
accepted: the angular velocity for the rotation by the action of the 
external forces; the variable moment of inertia of the weapon 
related to its point of rotation; the variable magnitude of rotation of 
the summed moment by the external forces acting on the shooter's 
shoulder related to a point; the initial value of the angular velocity 
from the rotation of the weapon before the shot; the value from the 
moment of the momentum of rotation of the weapon before the 
shot; the value of the moment of inertia of the weapon related to the 
point of rotation, defined as the medium of the end positions of the 
weapon recoil parts. 

The most complete theoretical study of the dynamics of both 
existing and design weapon models is achieved with mathematical 
methods based on solutions of differential equations characterizing 
the functioning of the units and the mechanisms of the weapon. In 
the majority of cases, the basic equations for dynamics are used, the 
solution of which is carried out with exact or approximate methods 
adopted according to the output data. The exact purpose of the 
research and the accuracy of the results of the study influence the 
final precision. 

The interaction of striking parts and mechanisms of the weapon 
is one of the features of a functioning automatic weapon, based on 
the classic scheme of automation with movement of the movable 
parts after the shot. The impact of automatic weapons is 
characterized by a wide variety and a high rate of repeatability. Two 
or more units may be in the process of impact. The most common 
are strikes between two units immediately or through an 
intermediate link - both directly and indirectly. 

The deformation of the impact units is the reason for the 
spreading of deformation waves and pressure along the contact 
points. The end parts of the units of different shapes create a 
complex structure at the plane of tension, changing their parameters 
not only to a point, but also to the whole unit. The properties of 
such a plane determine the distribution of kinetic energy between 
co-striking units and hence, the change in the velocity of motion of 
the units after the strike [4]. 

The strikes transmitted to the barrel box are one of the reasons 
for the space movement of the weapon. They complicate the 
operating conditions of the mechanisms and significantly affect the 
effectiveness of the firing. In the theoretical investigations, the 
various impacts on the weapon are carried out with a number of 
simplifying assumptions. Real mechanisms can be represented with 
simplified idealized schemes or models, and real units - with 
dynamically equivalent substitution masses, taking into account the 
specificities of the mechanism and the case under consideration. 

3. Conclusion 
The study of the characteristics of the automatics on pointing 

the weapon has important practical meaning. Decreasing the forces 
that affect the special movement of the weapons leads to decreasing 
the diffusion and increasing the efficiency of shooting. 
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Abstract: To determine the irrigation water productivity for raspberries during their cultivation in the soil-meteorological 

conditions of the area of the village of Chelopechene - Sofia, studies have been carried out with drip irrigation of a plantation with the 

variety "Lyulin". Various regimes have been studied - from full satisfaction of the daily needs of the culture to water, to irrigation with 20% 

and 40% reduction in irrigation regulations. 

The meteorological conditions during the study period determined the number of irrigations and the size of the irrigation and 

irrigation norms of the culture. 

On average, over the survey period, the highest yields were obtained with the watered with 100% irrigation norm option. The 

increase in yields resulting from the irrigation is about three times the non-irrigated option in surface drip irrigation. 

The highest irrigation water productivity of 4.3 kg of raspberries per cubic meter of water is obtained in variants irrigated with a 

40% reduced irrigation rate. 
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RASPBERRIES 

 

Introduction 

Reducing the water supplies as a result of climate change 

and a steady rise in the cost of irrigation water raises the question of 

its rational and sparing use. This implies the use of water-saving 

technologies, techniques and irrigation regimes for agricultural 

crops. 

The studies carried out on raspberries irrigation, show that 

for the yields to grow it is very important water be provided before 

the ripening of the fruits and during the whole harvest period 

(Kuiesza, W., 1973). According to the same author, droughts have 

the greatest negative impact on yield two weeks before fruit 

harvesting and during ripening. Through maintaining a limited 

water deficit in the soil, the yield of raspberries increased by over 

9.6% and in dry years by 27.6% compared to non-irrigated variants. 

(Mackenrron, D. K. L., 1982). Growth and fruit bearing can be 

regulated through the so-called irrigation with regulated deficit of 

drip irrigation(RDI). In this case, 100% irrigation rate is reduced by 

observing moderate levels of water stress in plants (Goodwin and 

Boland, 2002). 

Growing of crops in areas with unsustainable natural 

humidity implies optimization of the parameters of the irrigation 

regime by growing crops in the conditions of regulated water 

deficit. Research carried out in this field shows that the desired end 

result is the maximum saving of irrigated water with minimal yield 

losses (Goranov, Hr., G. Kraftti, 1982), (Zhivkov, G., A. Matev 

2004 .), (Kireva R., J. Zhivkov, 2003) (Kireva, R., V. Petrova, 

2016). 

Applying a proper irrigation regime to drip irrigation of 

raspberries and establishing yields and loss of production at reduced 

irrigation rates are a real basis for increasing irrigation water 

productivity. 

The aim of the study is to establish the irrigation water 

productivity in raspberry drip irrigation and production losses in 

reducing the irrigation rates. 

Material and method 

In order to establish the effect of irrigation,watering and 

irrigation norms, losses of production from barred water, and its 

productivity in the experimental field of the Pushkarov Institute in 

Chelopechene, Sofia, a multi-year Polish experiment with 

raspberries in drip irrigation conditions, was carried out. The soil is 

leptosol, slightly sandy loam in the plowing layer. It is formed on 

the base of an old diluvial cone made of sediment materials. It is 

poorly stocked with nitrogen, average stocked with phosphorus and 

well stocked with potassium. On average, for the layer 0-60 cm, the 

soil has the following water-physical properties: a water holding 

capacity/WHC/  - 22.1%, a humidity till wilting 12.3% by weight of 

absolutely dry soil ,bulk dencity at WHC 1,47 g /cm3. For the soil 

layer 0 - 100 cm, the same indicators have the following values: 

WHC - 21.8%, humidity till wilting - 12.3% and bulk density - 1.50 

cm3. Suitable for growing raspberry plantations. 

 

The following irrigation options have been researched: 

1. Option irrigation with 100% irrigation rate; 

2. Option irrigation with 80% irrigation rate; 

3. Option irrigation with 60% irrigation rate; 

4. Option without irrigation. 

The irrigation rate is calculated using the formula of Frecman and 

Garzoli. (Frecman and Garzoli, 1980). To monitor the dynamics of 

soil moisture soil samples were taken in option 1 (100% i.r.) at a 

depth of 0-60 cm over 10 cm, which were processed by the weight-

thermostatic method. Irrigation is carried out with a droplet 

installation type Drospach. 

Results 

Meteorological conditions of the experiments 

The productivity of each agricultural crop depends on a set of 

factors, the main ones being: the type of crop, the variety 

characteristics, the applied agro-technology, the number of 

irrigations, the way in which water was deposited and, last but not 

least, the meteorological conditions. 

Available data over a multi-year period indicate that the 

temperature sums during the vegetation of the main crops are 

relatively stable, i.e. they are not a limiting factor for their normal 

growth and development. That is not the case with precipitation/ 

rainfall. In terms of quantity and distribution, they vary significantly 

not only by months and ten days but also by years. 

The unstableness of this meteorological factor predetermines 

irrigation as a major event of the agro-technical complex, with a 

significant contribution to obtaining high and sustainable yields 

from cultivated crops. 

Table 1 Rainfall during raspberries vegetation period (2001– 2005 years.) 

Periods Total rainfall, mm Rainfall factor security, % 

Years 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

м. ІV – ІХ 358 418 329 258 765 37,1 17,3 59 94,6 1,4 

Аverage multi-annual 365 365 365 365 365 - - -   

м. VІІ – VІІІ 75 158 104 73 400 76,8 9,3 47 74,8 1,4 

Average multi-annual 110 110 110 110 110 - - -   
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Regarding the amount and distribution of rainfall during the 

April-September vegetation period, the conditions during the 

individual years are characterized by variety and manifestation of 

extremes. According to the provision of rainfall, defined in the 

1956-2005 series (Table 1 and Figure 1), three of the years - 2001, 

2002 and 2005 are humid, one - 2003 - average and one - 2004 - 

very dry. Summer droughts lasting more than ten days are observed 

during all years of the surveyed period. 

The sum of precipitation in 2001, which is characterized as 

averagely humid in April - September, is almost the same as the 

average multi-year series - 358 mm, and in July - August it is 75 

mm (Table 1). In the dry 2004, rainfall for the April to September 

period is 258 mm, which is 30% lower than the average for the 

period. In July and August the rainfall was 73 mm, almost the same 

as in the averagely humid year (2001). This rainfall was insufficient 

for the development of raspberries, which also predetermined a 

larger number of irrigations. In the series of annual rainfall sums, 

2002 is characterized as very humid, with a provision of 15.3%. 

This is due to the falling unusual rainfall in July, August and 

September. The most humid year with 1.4% coverage of the rainfall 

factor during both subperiods is 2005, which is characterized by 

extremely high rainfall for the period April - September 765 mm, 

which are 1.7 to 5.7 times higher than the average for the 104-year 

series. 

 

а)          b)  

Fig. 1 Coverage curves for the fifty-year series (1956-2005) for the periods: (a) April to September; b) July-August. 

                                                                                                                            

а)     b)  

 

Fig. 2. Coverage of the temperature sums for the fifty-year series (1956-2005) for the periods: a) April-September; b) July-

August. 

 

The temperature and deficiency of saturation of air with 

water vapor influence the speed of the life processes of the plant, 

incl. on the intensity of photosynthesis. The temperature sums, both 

for the April-September and the July-August vegetative period, 

show that without exception the years are warm (Figure 2). 

The need for irrigation to maintain optimum soil moisture 

in the 0-60 cm layer is mainly due to the amount and distribution of 

rainfall during the vegetation period of the crop. The lounges are 

realized with a soil moisture drop in the layer 0-60 cm below 85% 

of the WHC. The results show that in individual years, the number 

of irrigations varies from 8 to 22, and the irrigation rate from 1440 

to 4000 m3 / ha. On average, during the vegetative period of the 

rape, 16 irrigations with an average irrigation rate of 180 m3 / ha 

and an irrigation rate of 2880 m3 / ha were submitted, with the 
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highest number of irrigation being carried out during the dry year 

2004, at least during the wet 2005 -8 pieces. 

In accordance with the concrete manifestation of 

meteorological factors, the basic quantity and distribution of rainfall 

in the first three years for the optimization of the water factor have 

been realized from 15 to 18 irrigations and in the dry 22 units. For 

variants with a 20% and 40% reduction in irrigation, the watering 

rate during the years of research is from 928 to 3159 m3 / h (Table 

2). The optimization of the factor water, leads to an increase of the 

yields in each year by more than two times compared to the non-

irrigated option, which is indicative of the fastidiousness of the 

culture to the soil moisture (Table 1). The resulting yields in the 

realized irrigations predict a good productivity of the supplied 

water. The results obtained by years and the average for the survey 

period, indicate that the different irrigation regimes of raspberries 

affect the irrigation water productivity. On average, over the period 

of the survey, the highest irrigation water productivity was 4.3 kg of 

raspberries per cubic meter of water, was obtained for variants 

irrigated with a 40% reduction in irrigation norm with the highest 

irrigation water productivity for the tested variants was obtained in 

the humid year 2004 - 9 kg of raspberries for one cubic meter of 

water, the lowest is the productivity of the water supplied in the 

variant, irrigated with 100% irrigation norm. The results show that 

lowering the water supply of the plants reduces the irrigation water 

productivity. 

The amount of loss of raspberry production from not 

provided water in individual years is predetermined by the specific 

occurrence of meteorological factors and the size of the deficit. 

Production losses, both by years and on average over the study 

period, are reduced from 5-12% in the 20% reduction of irrigation 

options and reach 21% with a 40% reduction in the irrigation rate. 

The results obtained, show that the reduction in raspberry yield is 

not adequate for the reduction of the irrigation rate. It is found that 

reducing the irrigation rate due to limited water supply leads to a 

corresponding reduction of the maximum possible yield, but not 

proportionally. In all cases, the reduction in yield is less than the 

decrease in the irrigation rate (Table 3). On average, during the 

study period, the reduction of the irrigation rate by 20% resulted in 

a 5% decrease in the yield of raspberries, while in the case of a 40% 

reduction in the irrigation rate, the yield decreased by 21%. The 

data show that with an increase of the irrigation rate, the yield is 

increasing, which shows that fort the raspberries yields are 

produced with significant amounts of water, and the nature of the 

meteorological conditions has also a big impact. 

 

 

Table 1 Yield of raspberries using drip-irrigation 

Years 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 Average 

 

Variant Yield 

 

kg/ha 

Relati

ve 

yield

% 

Yield 

 

kg/ha  

 

Relati

ve 

yield

% 

Yield 

 

kg/ha 

Relati

ve 

yield

% 

Yield 

 

kg/ha 

Relati

ve 

yield

% 

Yield 

 

kg/ha 

Relati

ve 

yield

% 

Yield 

 

kg/ha 

Relati

ve 

yield

% 

Non 

irrigation 

2480 100 4240 100 3500 100 3310 100 6720 100 4050 100 

100%M 8710 351 8220 194 9550 272 10000 302 9910 147 9278 229 

80%M 

 

7690 306 7940 187 8850 252 9360 283 9140 136 8600 212 

 60%M 6890 277 7880 186 7980 228 7940 239 8280 120 7790 192 

 

 

Table 2 irrigation water productivity for raspberry per years 

Years 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005       Average 

Variant Irrigat

ion 

rate 

m3/ha 

 

Water 
producti

-vity,,     

kg/ m3 

 

Irrigat

ion 

rate 

m3/ha 

 

Water 
producti

-vity,,     

kg/ m3 

 

Irrigat

ion 

rate 

m3/ha 

 

Water 
produ

cti-

vity,     

kg/ 

m3 

 

Irrigat

ion 

rate 

m3/ha 

 

Water 
produ

ctivity

, kg/ 

m3 

 

Irrigatio

n rate 

m3/ha 

 

Water 
produ

c-

tivity,     

kg/ 

m3 

 

Irrigat

ion 

rate 

m3/ha 

 

Water 
producti

-vity,     

kg/ m3 

 

 

100%M 

 

 

3060 

 

2,8 

 

2640 

 

3,0 

 

3294 

 

2,8 

 

3960 

 

2,5 

 

1440 

 

6,8 

 

2880 

 

3,2 

 

80%M 

 

 

2448 

 

3,14 

2115 

 

 

3,75 

 

2628 

 

 

3,4 

 

 

3168 

 

3,0 

 

1152 

 

7,9 

 

2303 

 

3,7 

 

 60%M 

 

 

 

1972 

 

3,5 

 

1695 

 

4,64 

 

2106 

 

 

3,8 

 

 

2552 

 

3,2 

 

928 

 

9,0 

 

1830 

 

4,3 
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Table 3 Yields at optimal irrigation and water deficit 

Years 

 

2001  

 

 

2002  

 

2003 2004 2005 Average 

 

Variant Yield 

kg/ha 

% Yield 

kg/ha 

% Yield 

kg/ha 

% Yield 

kg/ha 

% Yield 

kg/ha 

% Yield 

kg/ha 

% 

100%М 8710 100 8220 100 9550 100 10000 100 9910 100 9290 100 

80% 7690 88,0 7940 95 8850 92 9360 93 9140 92 8600 92 

60% 6890 79,0 7880 95 7980 83 7940     79 8280 83 7790 84 

 

Conclusions 

1. Drip irrigation of raspberries during the growing season 

leads to an increase in yields on average over the study period of 

40 to 57%. 

2. Growing raspberries under conditions of irrigation water 

shortages by reducing irrigation rates does not lead to a 

proportional reduction in yields. As the water deficit rises from 

20% to 40%, the yields decrease from 5 to 21% compared to the 

yields obtained at 100% of the irrigation rate 

3. It has been established that, when reducing the irrigation 

norms, the irrigation water productivity increases to 9.0 kg of 

raspberries per cubic meter of water in the variant with a 40% 

reduction in the irrigation rate. 
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Abstract: In order to establish the aggregate and average daily values of raspberry evapotranspiration in an experimental site in the village 

of Chelopechene - Sofia, drip irrigation studies were carried out on a replanting variety "Liulin" under different irrigation regimes - from 

full satisfaction of the daily needs of the culture from water to irrigation with 20% and 40% irrigation norms. The meteorological conditions 

during the study period showed an influence on the sum of the sum and day-to-day values of the culture evapotranspiration. 

On average, during the research period, the total evapotranspiration rate for the raspberry vegetation period is 4730 m3 / ha, with the main 

part being formed by the irrigation rate - 60% and by rainfall - 40% 

For the needs of practice and design, the ten-day values of the biophysical coefficients Z and Kp were calculated over a five-year period. 

KEYWORDS: EVAPOTRANSPIRATION, BIOPHYSICAL COEFFICIENTS, RASPBERRIES, IRRIGATION RATE, DRIP IRRIGATION 

 

 

The necessity of irrigation to maintain optimal soil moisture in 

the active soil layer is mainly determined by the quantity and 

distribution of rainfall during the vegetation period of the culture 

and the evapotranspiration. Evapotranspiration of any agricultural 

crop is a major cost element in the water balance of the active soil 

layer and is one of the main factors determining the parameters of 

the irrigation regime. For raspberries variety " Lyulin " cultivated in 

plains in the region of Plovdiv (Kornov, 2014), it varies from 480 to 

698 mm, and for Newburg variety grown in the region of 

Kostinbrod - from 600-660 mm (Ivanov Al., 1980) 

Drip irrigation is widely used to irrigate berry crops because of 

the ability to effectively control irrigation processes, irrigated 

planting and even the individual plant (Bucks, 1982) (Kireva, R., V. 

Petrova, 2014). fully meeting the requirements for sustainable 

agriculture and organic fruit production, ensures high yields, quality 

of production and reduces unwanted side effects. (Branson et al., 

1981), (Kireva, R., V. Petrova, 2014) 

 

The purpose of the study is to determine the values of the 

evapotranspiration and the biophysical coefficients of raspberries 

cultivated in drip irrigation in the Sofia field. 

Materials and method 

In order to establish the evapotranspiration of Raspberry from the 

“Lyulin” variety, an experiment was conducted in the test field in 

Chelopechene, Sofia. The soil is leached leptosols, slightly sandy 

loam in the ploughing layer, formed on the base of an old deluvial 

cone of sediment materials. It is poorly stocked with nitrogen, on 

average with phosphorus and well stocked with potassium. On 

average, for the layer 0 - 60 cm, the soil has the following water-

physical properties: WHC = 22.1%, humidity till wilting rate - 

12.3% to the weight of absolute dry soil, bulk weight with WHC - 

1.47 g / cm3. For the soil layer 0 - 100 cm, the same indicators have 

the following values: WHC - 21.8%, frosting humidity - 12.3% and 

bulk density - 1.50 cm3. 

Plants are planted in a scheme: row length 53 m, row spacing 2.20 

m and plant spacing 0.50 m 

The following irrigation options have been tested: 

1. Option without irrigation; 

2. Option irrigation with 100% irrigation rate; 

3. Irrigation option with 80% irrigation rate; 

4. Irrigation option with 60% irrigation rate; 

The size of the irrigated rate is calculated using the formula 

(Frecman and Garzoli, 1980). To monitor the soil moisture change, 

sample 2 (100% i.r.) at a depth of 0-60 cm over 10 cm was sampled, 

which was processed by the weight-thermostatic method. Based on 

the data on soil moisture dynamics during the vegetation period, the 

irrigation water and the precipitated precipitations using the water 

balance method, ten day evapotranspiration (ET) of the raspberry 

was established and for the vegetation period in total. The 

calculation of the biophysical coefficients z and kb (Delibaltov, 

Hristov, Tsonev, 1969) and (Blanney, Criddle, 1962) was made to 

determine the evapotranspiration theoretically. The limit values of 

the individual elements of the raspberry irrigation regime have been 

established experimentally. 

 Results and discussions 

Meteorological conditions of the experiments 

The instability of the meteorological factor - rainfall - 

determines the irrigation as a major event of the agro-technical 

complex, with a significant contribution to the obtaining of high and 

sustainable yields from the cultivated crops. 

Regarding the amount and the distribution of rainfall during the 

vegetative season April to September, the conditions in the 

individual years are characterized by variety and presence of 

extremes. According to the provision of rainfall, determined in a 50 

year series (1956-2005) (Table 1 and Fig.1, three of the years - 

2001, 2002 and 2005 are wet, one - 2003 - average and one - 2004 - 

very dry. Droughts lasting more than ten days are observed 

throughout the years of the surveyed period. 

The sum of precipitation in 2001, which is characterized as 

moderately humid, in April - September period it was close to the 

average for the 50-year period - 358 mm, and in July - August it 

was 75 mm (Table 1). The dry season (2004) is the sum of rainfall 

for the April-September period is 258 mm, which is 30% less than 

the average to the multiannual values, and in July and August the 

rainfall was 73 mm, almost the same as in the averagely humid year 

(2001). These rainfall was insufficient for the development of 

raspberries, which also predetermined a larger number of 

irrigations. The annual sum of precipitation in 2002 , characterized 

as very humid, with a 15.3% guarantee, due to the unusual rainfall 

in July, August and September, and the wettest year with 1.4% the 

provision of rainfall factor during both sub periods is 2005, which 

differs from the others in the series with extremely high rainfall for 

the period April - September 765 mm, which are 1.7 to 5.7 times 

higher than the average for a 104 year series. 

The temperature sums, both for the April-September potential and 

the July-August period, show that without exception the years are 

warm (Table 1 and Fig. 2). 

 

Table 1 Rainfall during raspberries vegetation period (2001– 2005 years.) 

Periods Total rainfall, mm Rainfall factor security, % 

Years 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

м. ІV – ІХ 358 418 329 258 765 37,1 17,3 59 94,6 1,4 

Аaverage multi-annual 365 365 365 365 365 - - - - - 

м. VІІ – VІІІ 75 158 104 73 400 76,8 9,3 47 74,8 1,4 

Аverage multi-annual 110 110 110 110 110 - - - - - 
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а) 

 

 

 

         б) 

Fig. 1 Coverage curves for the fifty-year series (1956-2005) for the periods: (a) April to September; b) July-August 

а)     б) 

Fig. 2. Coverage of the temperature sums for the fifty-year series (1956-2005) for the periods: a) April-September; b) July-August 

 

The need for irrigation of raspberries to maintain optimal soil 

moisture in the 0-60 cm layer is mainly due to the amount and 

distribution of rainfall during the vegetation period of the crop. The 

irrigation norms are implemented for the period from the beginning 

of May to the end of September. Inter irrigation periods during the 

vegetation of the crop are different and depend on the quantity and 

distribution of precipitation, as well as the phases of the 

development of the culture. It has been established that the 

requirements of raspberries for soil moisture are higher in the 

periods of flowering, ripening and harvesting of the fruits where the 

highest number of irrigations have been realized (Table 2), and 

therefore the moisture in the soil during this period is it is necessary 

to maintain 80-85% of WHC in the 0-60 cm layer. 

On average, during the vegetative period of the raspberry, 16 

irrigations with an average irrigation rate of 180 m3 / ha and an 

irrigation norm of 2880 m3 / ha were submitted, with the highest 

number of irrigation being carried out during the dry year 2004, at 

least during the wet 2005 -8 pieces. 

 Highest values evapotranspiration reached 5260 m3 / ha in dry 

2004 and in the remaining years it ranged from 4360 to 4850 m3 / 

ha (Table 3). On average, during the research period, the total 

evapotranspiration rate for the raspberry vegetation period is 4730 

m3 / ha, with the main part being formed by the irrigation rate - 

60% and the rest of the rainfall - 40% (Table 3). Percentage 

participation of ET forming elements varies between years and is 

dependent on meteorological factors (rainfall). The largest share in 

the formation of ET is the irrigation rate in 2004 (dry), its 

percentage contribution to 75% and the remaining 25% are 

precipitations, and in 2005 (wet), the percentage contribution of 

fallen rainfall in the vegetation of raspberries reaches 68%. 

 

Table 2 Number of irrigation rates in the rape season at 100% irrigation rate averaged over the survey period 

Development phases Number irrigation rates Irrigation periods 

1. Strong growth 1 3-та   decade мay 

2-ра  decade June 

2. Flowering 2-3 3-ра decade June 

2-ра  decade July 

3. Ripening and harvesting of fruits 10-11 3-ра decade July, August, September 
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Table 3 Total amount of evapotranspiration and forming elements of raspberries 

Years Total amount of 

evapotranspiration,m3/hа 

Forming elements of evapotranspiration 

Irrigation rate,%  Rainfall, %  

2001 4650 66 34 

2002 4360 60 40 

2003 4850 68 32 

2004 5260 75 25 

2005 4550 32 68 

Average  2001-2005 4550 61 39 

 

It is of great importance to determine not only the 

wateruse throughout the growing season, but also the one during the 

different periods of raspberry development expressed in its average 

daily round. On average, experimental years with 

evapotranspiration values range from 0.9 to 6.3 mm per day with 

two minimums - at the beginning and end of the vegetation and a 

maximum - in July and August, reaching 5.8 - 6.3 mm , (Table 4). 

In the initial phase of culture development, the average 

daily values of the evapotranspiration are lower, due to the smaller 

size of the plants, which consume small amounts of water and the 

low stress of the meteorological factors (low sunlight, low soil 

temperatures and open air) . Optimizing soil moisture increases the 

water consumption of raspberries, the degree of growth depends on 

the climate and the number of water courses. 

With raspberries entering the intensive growth phase, 

starting in the second ten-month period of June, a more intense 

increase in ET was observed, reaching an average of 4.3 mm during 

the month of the survey. The maximum values of the average daily 

values of the evapotranspiration are related to the ripening period, 

the fruit harvest, which coincides with the period of the highest 

tension of the meteorological factors. This period covers July, 

August. The maximum ET is in the first ten days of August - 6.3 

mm. At the end of the rape vegetation with decreasing the pressure 

of the meteorological factors, the medium-density ET decreases and 

in the first and second decade of September it reaches -2,4-3,1 mm 

(Table 4). 

The values of day-to-day evapotranspiration in option 2 

(100% irrigation rate) vary from 0.8 to 6.8 mm in the different 

years, the highest being in the dry 2004. The course of its variations 

during the vegetation period follows the development of culture and 

changes in meteorological factors. (Table 4). 

For the needs of the meliorative practice it is necessary to 

calculate the evapotranspiration by methods requiring 

experimentally determined biophysical coefficients. They reflect the 

specifics of water consumption depending on the biological 

requirements of the culture, the stage of development, the 

manifestations of the meteorological factors. 

The calculated ten-day values of the biophysical 

coefficients based on the experimental definition of the 

evapotranspiration and the daily sums of the average daily air 

temperature (for the coefficient Z calculated by the formula 

Delebaltov, Hristov, Tsonev) and the air temperature and the daily 

hours for every ten days in% during the year. (for the Kb coefficient 

according to the Blanney, Criddle formula) are presented in (Table 

5). Changes in the values of these coefficients follow changes in the 

evapotranspiration during the growing period of the culture. The set 

values of the biophysical coefficients represent an objective basis 

for determining the design irrigation regime and predicting the 

irrigation time of the crop. 

The values of the biophysical coefficient Z of the culture 

range from 0.06 to 0.29 and the Kb factor from 0.18 to 1.09 on 

average over the study period. 

 

Table 4. Medium-day Evapotranspiration of rraspberries 

Evapotranspiration, mm 

 

Months Ten days 2001  2002  2003  2004  2005  Average 

Май ІІІ 0,8 0,8 0,8 1,2 0,8 0,9 

June І 1,33 1,0 2,88 3,14 1,39 1,95 

ІІ 2,22 1,5 3,15 3,52 2,22 2,52 

ІІІ 3,25 3,05 3,74 4,08 3,24 3,48 

July І 4,07 4,03 4,32 4,72 4,30 4,29 

ІІ 4,95 5,08 5,07 5,44 5,38 5,19 

ІІІ 6,02 6,13 5,95 6,28 5,24 5,92 

August І 6,48 6,30 6,40 6,80 5,47 6,26 

ІІ 6,35 5,10 5,90 6,25 5,50 5,82 

ІІІ 4,54 4,00 4,15 4,38 4,81 4,38 

 

September 

 

І 3,20 3,05 2,92 3,10 3,48 3,15 

II 2,13 2,67 2,01 2,49 2,57 2,37 

Total  3,8     3,6 4,0 4,3 3,7 3,8 
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Table 5. Values of biophysical coefficients z and kb during the growing season 

 

Months Ten 

days 

2001 2002 2003 2004  2005  Average 

 

  Z Kб Z Kб Z Kб Z Kб Z Kб Z Kб 

May ІІІ 0,05 0,16 0,05 0,16 0,06 0,18 0,07 0,23 0,05 0,15 0,06 0,18 

June І 0,08 0,26 0,06 0,18 0,14 0,49 0,18 0,58 0,09 0,26 0,11 0,35 

ІІ 0,12 0,39 0,08 0,26 0,15 0,51 0,17 0,58 0,11 0,38 0,13 0,42 

ІІІ 0,17 0,56 0,14 0,49 0,18 0,63 0,21 0,70 0,14 0,64 0,17 0,60 

July І 0,20 0,68 0,17 0,62 0,20 0,71 0,19 0,70 0,21 0,73 0,19 0,69 

ІІ 0,21 0,78 0,21 0,79 0,25 0,87 0,27 0,93 0,25 0,89 0,24 0,85 

 

ІІІ 

 

0,29 

 

 

1,03 

 

 

0,29 

 

1,05 

 

0,24 

 

0,92 

 

0,28 

 

1,04 

 

0,22 

 

0,84 

 

0,26 

 

0,98 

August І 0,26 1,03 0,29 1,08 0,30 1,12 0,33 1,21 0,28 1,0 0,29 1,09 

ІІ 0,31 1,15 0,29 1,01 0,25 1,0 0,29 1,12 0,26 1,0 0,28 1,06 

ІІІ 0,24 0,93 0,21 0,78 0,18 0,75 0,21 0,82 0,23 0,9 0,21 0,84 

Septembe

r 

 

І   0,19 0,70 0,17 0,65 0,18 0,65 0,16 0,64 0,18 0,7 0,18 0,67 

ІІ 0,13 0,48 0,22 0,69 0,14 0,48 0,13 0,53 0,14 0,55 0,15 0,55 

Total  0,19 0,48 0,22 0,79 0,21 0,74 0,21 0,76 0,18 0,67 0,19 0,69 

 

Conclusions 

 

1. The total amount of crop's evapotranspiration has been 

established, which varies between years and is dependent on 

weather conditions, with the highest values reaching 5260 m3 / h 

during the 2004 dry season, and in the remaining years ranging 

from 4360 to 4850 m3 / h 

2. The total evapotranspiration rate for the raspberry vegetation 

period is determined - 4730 m3 / ha. 60% are formed by the 

irrigation rate and the remaining 40% are precipitated. 

3. It has been reported that day-to-day evapotranspiration 

ranges from 0.9 to 6.3 mm with two minima, at the beginning and 

end of vegetation, and a maximum in July and August, which 

reaches 5.8 - 6.3 mm 

4. For the needs of the practice and the design, the ten-day 

values of the biophysical coefficients Z and Kp were calculated for 

a five-year period and the average for that period. 

5. An analysis of meteorological factors has been made during 

the years of experimentation and their effect on the size of the 

raspberry transplantation. 
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